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2 THE MERCERIAN • • 

strength, or passions. "The foolish man wonders at the unusual," 
as Emerson has it, "but the wise tnan at the usual." Mr. How
ells does not permit the wild, the freakish, the visionary, or the 
exaggerated to escape his pen. He deals with man and woman 
as he finds them, for he must be the apostle of truth. Evidently 

with Pope he can teach: 

Hin spite of pride, tn erring reason's sptte, 
One truth is clear, whatever ts, ts nght." 

He observes, as did Whitman, that hun1or, decency, and deco
rum are prevailing characteristics of the average American, and 
for that reason concerns hin1self vvith healthy rather than dis
eased personages. His works are a living denial of the doctrine 
embodied in the opening quotation ; for it is pointed out that in 
his dozen novels there is not a murder, a conflagration, an ab
duction, a divorce, or even a pistol-shot. 

Emerson taught us the lesson of healthy optimism ; Lanier 
sang of the same faith in lyric strains of beauty and holiness de
monstrating ho\v "Love seeks in vain for hell"; Whitman saw that 
every motive or emotion is for good; and 11r. Howells preaches 
the identical optimism \vithout limitation. He is avvare of the 
fact, however, that the word "novel" in its commonly accepted 
interpretation, is a synonym of all that is tnorally false and men
tally despicable, and true to his evangelistn, he has chosen to 
hoist that form of literary expression from its baneful position 
to a plane of sanity and respectability. 

Faithful to his calling, he deals in scenes and characters near 
at hand, employing a deep, passionate sympathy for humanity. 
His interests as an artist are chiefly with n1anners and types of 
character that bear the impress of present social conditions. His 
art and gracious personality count for n1uch in the humorous and 
far-reaching treatment of his subj ects. \\T e often read what he 
has to say, not so much for what he sa) s, as for our interest in 
the personality of the man behind the book. He is true to his 
~onscience always, therefore, true to art. Yet he is not primarily 
1n love with art as such, but with "men and things." 

If it is objected that there is a lack of large aitn in his novels, 
it must be answered that he holds, as did George Eliot, Dickens, 
and Balzac before him, that a peasant is fit for tragedy, since 
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WM. DEAN HOWELLS: NOVELIST. 3 

tragic dignity is a matter of the soul, not of civic or social posi
tion. He finds dramatic interest, not first of all in situations, 
but in characters who are fair representatives of the common 
people. 

"A novel is great or not," he -vvrites, "as its women are in1-
portant or unimportant." In his treatment he gives the gentler 
sex her proper and dignified place in the order of things, and 
delights in an analysis and synthesis of her. Mr. Hardy has 
his women in love with love rather than with the lover; Mr. 
Howells, on the other hand, with a majority of present day nov-

. elists, makes love less a passional than a psychological phenome
non. Many writers of popular fiction claitn that the strongest 
tie which can bind the souls of tnan and woman together is the 
bond of forbidden love, that "love \vithout guilt is love without 
zest." Nothing seemingly is more foreign to the evangel than 
a literary purpose of that color. He discards as unnecessary the 
"deep and thrilling plot" for the pure and the reasonable, and 
appeals, not so much to the emotions, as to the intellect. He 
forces his readers to think, for "to feel is comparatively cheap 
and easy." 

If the works of Poe are gloomy and fantastic, those of Mr. 
Howells are sunny and normal.. He seeks, with Irving, the good 
the beautiful, the true in everything about him, and gives it form 
for the pleasure and the edification of his readers. He has a wit 
playful, whimsical, and natural; an exquisite "felicity of phr~e," 
and suggesting that of Hawthorne- a delicate humor, divert
ing and obvious. 

'Psychologism' in the novels of Mr. Howells, is also an en
tity to be considered. He proposes this paradox: "Our life is 
too large for our art to be broad," and maintains that American 
fiction must specialize, and burrow far do\vn in a heart or t\vo. 
Hawthorne's theory that our life is too 'sunnily prosperous' for 
his art promulgated an in\vard vision on his part. Practical con
cerns are to-day unconsciously subordinated to the psychological. 
It is likely that 'psychologism' will be the surviving quality in 
romanticism as it has been in realism. 

According to Mr. Howells, literature is the way to nature. 
He regards life as material for literature instead of considering 
the latter a manner of life; to him the two sustain an intimate 
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... 4s evening's shadows a•idcr spret~d 

A cross the paths zve oft did t1 cad 

!11 search of truth, the faint soft beanz 

Of nz e11z'ry's shiJJnnering light doth glean1 

With gladness on us. JT et, forlorn 

At parting, we can see a 1norn 

Of joy, a bow of hope} arise 

Tronz out the nzist in )'Onder skies. 

The future brighteus, clears azvay, 

And 011 its stage distinct there plaj' 

The actors of a ti1ne to be 

When truth shall reign, and error flee. 

But zulzo .. \RE these zve celebrate? 

Brave 'lvitness-z 'a1'riors, stro11g, elate, 

vVhose lives our standa1#d high shall fix_, 

The bO)'S of glorious ~\~ incteen-Six! 
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Through the Yellowstone 
H. A. V 

' ' 'VE half a mind to take you up," said my friend John 
Tucker, settling back in the big chair of the observa
tion car and puckering his brO\VS at the live oaks gliding 

past in the California sunshine. 
"Ifs easy enough,'' I declared \vith conviction. "They call 

the trip through the Park five clays. Cut out a week at St. Louis, 
and that'll give you plenty of time to get up to Cornell before 

college opens." 
John Tucker joined the tips of the fingers of both hands, 

spread the fingers as far apart as he could, and vveighed the 
question. 

"You say you guarantee the trip?" 
"Sure!" 
"Which is to say," he continued judicially, "that if I 'm not 

satisfied, you foot the bills." 
"Yes," and I grinned; "I'll bank on the Yello\vstone." 
It had been with great satisfaction, \vhen I had sauntered 

through car after car of the Overland from San Francisco that 
morning, in the faint hope of finding a fatniliar face, that I had 
at the rear platform discovered John Tucl·er. At first he had 
openly scouted my proposal tt,at he change his plans and make 
me company through the Y ello\vstone. When he yielded to 
my importunities, tny gratification \Vas unbounded. John Tucker 
was a good fello\\ under any conditions; on a long journey his 
presence \vonld double the value of the trip. I \vas sure also 
that he would be glad he follo\ved tny advtce. 

My first misgivings came to n1e the day after \Ve left Ogden. 
We sat shivering together on the box seat of the Concord coach 
on the last q'uarler of the fifty-six tnile drive from Marysville 
to Grayling Inn. Up to this time everything had con1bined to 
make the drive over the prairies perfect-brilliant sunshine, the 
fine, high air, a pleasant party in the coach, good horses, an 
encyclopedic driver; but no\v from the black clouds on the n1oun-

, 

tains to the left there came a chilling \vind, and the driver 
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• THROUGH THE YELLOWSTONE 7 

prophesied a storm while we were in the P ark. So I anathe
matized the Pulln1an por ter who had put off my overcoat at the 
wrong station, and asked J ohn Tucker if he were cold. He 
replied with a snatch from a college song that was not a t all 
a propos, but was delivered in very good voice. In fact, this \VaS 
the kind of ans,ver he made to many of my questions. 

vVhen \Ve reached Grayling I nn, just before dusk, it \Vas still 
cold, but the sky had cleared, and \Ve could see \vhat had been 
going on behind the clouds. T he mountains, for miles, rose 
peaceful and majestic under their r obing of sno~~ . In the sight 
there \vas a certa in cotn pleteness and satisfying quality that 
made us forget tha t it was early September, and forget also 
vve should probably have a nearer acquaintance -vvith snow in 
the Park. 

It 'vas in the g ray lig ht of a cloudy morning that we next 
day crossed the boundary line of the Park. As \Ve dre\v near 
the F ountain H otel we realized that \ve \vere at las t in the 

· g eyser country. Columns of steam rose in irregular puffs from 
among the pines ahead of us and from the sides of the moun
tains around. F rom time to time jets of hot vvater spurted 
ang rily from the midst of steam on the white " formations." It 
filled us with a\ve to r emember that these missives from the in
teriqr of the earth, wer e not the work of man, and \Ve understood 
why the Indians have a lways shunned this region of the Park 
as the abode of evil spirits. 

, 

O ur first geyser was seen in the afternoon. J ohn and I had 
spent half an hour or more a t the F ountain Gey er in front of 
the hotel, hoping that the puffs of steam and the sputterin o- and 
spurting of \Vater in the crater presaged the early "play" of the 
geyser. vVe had ventured a\vay from the opportuni ty to see 
the play, fa r enoug h to examine the P aint Pots- pool \vhere 
Nature, as chen1ist or cook, has been a t \vork for thousands of 
years, compounding or cooking ste\vs of n1u hy pa int of all 
colors- pink, bro,vn, \\1hite or red . \¥ e had finally decided to 
leave the geyser for the present and had \vandered into the 
little va lley a n1ile o r t\vo a'vay, 'vhere the a ttraction \vas the 
Firchole. H ere, in a la rge hot prinrr, \vith black ide ancl 
bottom, \Ve sa\v con tantly issuing from the botton1 a ligh t col
ored flam e ten or t\velve inche long . 'vhich fl ickered like the 

' 
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flame of a torch up through the \vater and seemed to be extin
guished before it reached the surface. The effect, at first, was 
a\Yful. \\' e seen1ecl to see the flames of hell escaping and living 
for a tin1e eYen in \vater. But a reader of the guide-book re
lieved our tninds. Through a fissure in the rock, he said, super
heated steatn escaped, divided the water as bubbles do, and 
disappeared on reaching the air at the surface. 

Fron1 the Firehole \\ e t ramped over to the formation of the 
Great Fountain ge; ser. This is a wide circular table of silic
ious deposit about t'A'O feet high, very like the pedestal of a 
monument. In the center was a large irregular pool of hot 
\Vater, perfectly quiet except for a thin mist of steam floating 
from the surface. In some disappointment at missing the play 
of both gey<5ers, \Ye turned homeward. 

\\~e burnt our hands finding out the temperature of the 
pools; \Ve \vet our feet in \varm \Vater fording small streams, 
and \Ve had turned into the main road and \vere headed for the 
hotel, \vhen John Tucker \vith a yell of delight, pointed back 
\\'hence vve had ju<5t come. Half a mile a\vay, over the pedestal 
of the Great Fountain Geyser, a g reat volume of steam boiled 
and curled to the height of several hundred feet. In the midst 
of this there shot out from the dark underworld a torrent of 
hissing, boiling \Vater rising like an inverted waterfall to a 
height of nearly a hundred feet. At the iop the spray was 
\vhisked about in the breeze, while the throbbing, thunderous 
roar that reached our ears sho\ved \vhat an angry commotion 
\vas going on in the bowels of the earth. For a \vhile we gazed 
spell-bound; then \Ye sat do\vn at the side of the road and 
\vatched until the \Vater sank lo\ver and lovver, the steam cleared 
a\vay. and the play of the Great Fountain Geyser was over. 

At the hotel that night we found that the enterprising host 
had put the resources of nature to use. The dining-room of 
the hotel was calcitn ined with the natural coloring from the 
J\1amn1oth Paint Pots. and at bedtime we had a bath, piping 
hot, in \Vater directly from the pool of the Fountain Geyser. 

It \vas in a cold drizzle that we started out next morning 
for the Upper Geyser Basin. J\1y spirits \vere considerably 
damped, and I asked John Tucker ho,v he liked the prospect. 
In reply he reeled off a specimen of his Irish dialect, counting 
the \vhile on his fingers: 
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THROUGH THE YELLOWSTONE. 9 

"Now, ye see, there wuz foive of us: 11esilf was \van; Ter
ence O'Toole \vuz two; the two Caseys wuz three; Jim Crack
inzy \vuz four; and No there wuz foive of us ; Mesilf wuz 
wan; Terence O'Toole wuz two; the two Caseys wuz three; 
Jim Crackinzy " 

"All out!" called the driver, "Prismatic Lake!" 
Even the dull sky and the tramp in the rain could not spoil 

our delight in the brilliant coloring of the Lake. The pool is 
about three hundred feet square and covered with an ever-pres
ent cloud of steatn which reflected a crimson tinge from the 
vvater belo\v. The minerals in solution produced a rich coloring 
that was greatly enhanced by the growth of brilliantly colored 
confervae that lined the sides of the pool. No flower bed is 
more exquisite than these masses of minute plants, flourishing 
in the hot \Vater. 

When vve drove into the Upper Basin, there was a return 
of the feeling of in security we had felt in the first region of the 
geysers. Columns of steam curling up from every part of the 
valley and rising from the forest on every hillside; hot springs 
muttering and spitting out hot water all around us; steaming 
craters of geysers, threatening eruption at any moment ;-every 
detail of the scene seemed to show that we were at last in the 
devil's own country. I was comparing this basin with the scene 
of a busy factory town, when the announcement of the driver 
brought me back to reality: 

"The crust o' the earth is thinner here than in most any place 
in the world." 

"Oh, Good land!" said a vvoman in the back seat, "I wish I 
hadn't come!" 

Even the solid logs of Old Faithful Inn hardly reassured us. 
Why might not the whole enormous structure break through the 
crust and drop, literally, into the hands of Satan? Yet when 
we had dried ourselves out before the hearty blaze of the eight
foot fireplaces in the lounging-room, and were refreshed with 
the excellent lunch in the tasteful log dining-room, vve were bet
ter able to appreciate the unique charm of the Inn. Nowhere 
else in the world has a cotnpany seen fit to invest a quarter of a 
million dollars in a log house. And the result justifies the ex
penditure. From the log walls of the bed-rooms the log stair-
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ways, and the magnificent interior stone chimney, to the "Crow's 
Nest" just under the log ceiling,- eighty feet above the office 
floor, - every detail is satisfying to the eye. 

We were advised after lunch to join the party that was to 
visit the geysers on foot under the direction of the hotel guide. 
This was a tall angular man of uncertain nationality. His green 
goggles, black slouch hat, and the umbrella he used as pointer, 
gave us no clue; nor could we locate him by his uncertain accent, 
which might have been broken Gennan, or a variation of En
glish picked up on the streets of do\vn-to\vn N e\v York. When 
he gave us figures, we found \Ve could rely on him; \vhen he 
grew facetious, \Ve took him with a grain of salt. He led us 
first, of course, to the Old Faithful Geyser. 

"Dis geezer is called de old Fait'ful," he explained. "She 
plays regular every sixty-five minutes-Never fails." 

We ventured up the mound leading to the oblong crater and 
looked down the throat of the geyser muttering and boiling 
from the depths below. Presently the hot \Vater began to splash 
over the edges of the crater, and \Ve \vere \varned to stand back. 
The guide had timed our visit ~Tell. Water spurted out five or 
six feet high, the muttering grew to a rutnble, the rumble 
swelled to a roar, clouds of steam burst out, and Old Faithful 
was off. The graceful column rose, at first, it seemed, with 
effort, then with perfect ease, to a height of a hundred and fifty 
feet. Against the dark background of the pine forest on the 
mountain side the clear water and the V\hite steam stood out in 
definite outline. A gentle breeze tipped the spray to one side 
at the top of the column and the steam swelled and unfurled and 
rolled from the solid shaft of water. 

The eruption lasted four or five minutes. As the column 
sank lower and lower, the guide waved his umbrella: "Keep 
a-mavin'," he ordered; "ninety-five more geezers to see." 

When he had led his flock across a stream and up the slope 
beyond, he halted and cautioned them not to throw sticks into 
the geysers. "You see dat pool over dere? Dat's called de Chi
naman geezer : Fifteen years ago a Chinaman got permission 
to put his laundry dere and he put his tent over the pool. But 
he never washed derc but once. When he got t'roo he emptied 
his soapsuds ip. de \Vater, and de geezer ble\v up and carried off 

• 
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THROUGH THE YELLOWSTONE. 11 

de tent and scairt de Chinaman to death nearly. Dat's how dey 
found out dat soap spoils de geezers." From a soldier in the 
crowd we learned that four or five geysers had been "blown 
out" and their play stopped forever by tourists who, through 
ignorance or malice, had thro\vn soap down the craters. 

uKeep a-movin'," called the guide, "ninety-six more geezers 
to see." 

Many vvere the \vonders described to us in the curious 
brogue of our cicerone. We saw the Oyster and the Oyster 
Shell, the Saw l\1ill and the Devil's Bath Tub, and the crater of 
the Giant Geyser, the largest geyser in the Park. We learned that 
a favorite trick of the guide was to gather his cro\vd around the 
pool of the Economic Geyser, \Yhich plays frequently and at 
regular intervals, and at the proper ti1ne press his umbrella into 
the ground and assure the sight-seers that he had started the 
ugeezer" by pressing the button. On this occasion, however, to 
our delight somebody distracted his attention just as he was 
ready to \vork his trick, and the Economic went off without 
warning, scattering the crowd and wetting our guide. So it 
was with some asperity that he shouted: "Keep a-movin'. Nine
ty-seven more geezers to see !" 

At the crater of the Castle geyser he made his last "spiel." 
Mounting halfvvay up the structure, \vhich \vas the most imposing 
crater in the Park, and as Lieutenant Doane has said, "from a 
distance strongly resembles an old feudal castle partially in 
ruins," our guide gave us a problem: 

"By actual observation dis geezer deposits an eight' of an 
inch in twenty year. Dis crater is sixteen feet high. You can 
figger for yourself how old de geezer is." 

Then he bade us a professional farewell, and the crowd sepa
rated, to roam through the basin or make its \vay back to the inn. 

One other aspect of the geysers remained for us. We had 
been through supper for an hour and \vere luxuriating in the 
\varmth of the great log room called the office, \Vhen a bell boy 
opened the door and shouted : "The Castle geyser is playing!" 
As this happens only once in t\venty-four hours, there was a 
rush for the piazza. The sky was slightly overcast. In the 
gloom the geyser \vas dimly visible, dancing in ghostly outline 
on the top of its crater, while the steam rolled solemnly heaven
ward. 

• • 
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tt\~'ait for the searchlight,' called the bell boy. Presently 
fron1 the top of the hotel a great bar of \vhite light leaped across 
the hills and S\\'ttng around on the geyser. 1\t that distanae, 
nearly half a n1ile, the geyser seemed unreal- very like the 
tnovincr picture of a kinetoscope; but it held us fascinated. 

\ hen \Ve \valked out behind Old Faithful, ho\vever, at her 
next playing and aot the geyser bet,veen us and the searchlight. 
fairyland sc ~tned to have broken loo e. The bar of light \vas 
broken up into all the colors of the spectrum and on the column 
of \Vater, on the spray, and in the billo,ving clouds of steam 
there gre\v and dissolved and reasc;embled the color effects of a 
gorgeouc; sunset. vVe \vere held enchanted \Vith the vision until 
the geyser sank lo'v and the light, turned on the path, invited us 
back to the Inn. Then we remembered that Old Faithful would 
play again in an hour, and \Ve marveled at her \vonderful regu
larity. The other geysers are capricious in action, but Old Faith
ful, nirrht and da v, in ummer heat and under the snO\VS of 

.; 

\\rinter has for arre been ans\vering every hour to the pressure 
of the gigantic forces in the bosom of the earth. 

"She ~eetn like a human," said John Tucker. 
:rviost visitors to the Park make the rapid tour by coach, but 

this leaves the traveller be\vildered and his impressions blurred. 
A leisurely tour, \vith catnp life, is far better. The over-shadow
ing sensations produced by the geysers also had something to 
do \vith n1aking my recollections of the rest of the journey in
distinct. But son1e pictures still rise readily before me. The 
breath of Christtnastjde on our drive through a sno\v storm the 
mon1ing \VC left Old Faithful Inn, \vhen \Ve rolled along blank
eted in the coach and looked out at the green boughs of the pines 
bent under their \Vhite burdens; our first crossing of the Conti
nental Divide. \vhere. in a narrO\V gorge, a lily-covered pond 
rests on the un1n1it of the continent and send \Vater fron1 one 
end into the .. tlantic Ocean and fron1 the other into the Pacific· 

' 
deer g-azing at us benignly from the roadside; I.Jake \Tie\v. \Vhere 
a turn in the road discloc:;ed belo\v us through the pines the bril
liant surface of Yello\vstone Lake- a body of \Vater \vith an 
a rea of one hundred and forty square miles', eight thousand feet 
above the sea· Fi hing Cone, \\·here sportsmen \vhisk their trout 
from the strea1n on the left and \Vithout taking the game from 

• 
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THROUGH THE YELLOWSTONE. 13 

the hook drop it to boil in the hot spring on the right; the ride 
across the lake on the little steamer; the many elk and the sad 
remnant of the buffalo ;-all this panorama left my senses a little 
dulled. 

Yet there was a soothing quality in the drive along the 
serene current of the Yellowstone River. For some miles it is 
the most tranquil stream imaginable, flowing in quiet, graceful 
curves, broken only by the splashing of waterfowl or the leap
ing of trout. Then the banks narrow in, the river gathers force, 
the current breaks into cascades, plunges over bowlders, dashes 
into foam, and the whole river goes thundering down into the 
Grand Canyon in two falls, one a hundred feet, and the Lower 
Falls over three hundred feet high. 

It was the canyon itself that took our attention away from 
the falls. We passed along the left bank of the wild gorge, two 
thousand feet across at the top, and looked down at the little 
green river threading its way at the bottom more than a quarter 
of a mile below us. In some places the canyon walls almost 
shut out the daylight from the river. Lieutenant Doane, who 
made the descent some miles below the falls, says that "it was 
about three o'clock P. M., and stars could be distinctly seen, so 
m~ch of the sunlight was cut off from entering the Chasm." 
What distinguishes this from all other canyons is its brilliant 
colors. From top to bottom the walls "burn in a perfect glory 
of color," blazing red, white, blue, green, and yellow. This last 
color is conspicuous; it appears in all the brilliant shades. In 
fact, from this the Indians gave the river the name lvf i tsi a da 
ziJ * or Rock Yellow River, which has been translated into 
"Yellowstone." 

The brilliant slopes are broken here and there by vertical 
ledges and slender pinnacles rising like Gothic spires far above 
the bottom of the canyon. Looking down on one of these pin
nacles we discovered an eagle's nest that just covered its foun
dation; and the builder, startled by our approach, sailed out 
majestically across the Canyon and d\vindled to a dot before 
he reached the other side. 

Our party lingered in a kind of fascination along the bank 
of the chasm. Not much 'vas said at first sight, but before \Ve 

*M•it~netaree1 the language of a family of the Sioux. 
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left, all degrees of appreciation were expressed, from the method 
of those who called the canyon "handson1e" and "dandy" and 
wrote their names on the rocks, to those who were natural and 
silent under the spell of the scene. It is not strange that here 
where Tature has done her best as sculptor and painter, men 
should constantly con1e to copy her n1asterpiece. But the results 
are ahvays unsatisfactory. Even the artist l\Ioran, \Vhose cele
brated painting of the canyon is in the capitol at vVashington, 
himself ackno\vledged that "its beautiful tints \vere beyond the 
reach of human art." 

When we left the Canyon Hotel the sky had cleared and we 
made the rest of our journey in sunshine. A satiety of scenery 
led us to pause only briefly at the various vvonders of the Norris 
Geyser basins, even the terrifying Growler holding us only a 
short time. And it was almost with the relief of reaching home 
that we climbed do\vn ag-ain at the old Grayling Inn and gayly 
took possession of the ''office," the dining-roon1, and the little 
store across the strean1. 

But it was our driye the next day, from Gra) hng Inn to 
Marysville, that mellowed the whole party. \\-e had got to 
know each other by this tin1e pretty \VeiL There \vas a York 
State bride and groom who \Vere now enough used to each other 
to be jolly with the rest of us; t\VO Edinburgh ladies- in Amer
ica for the first tirne- vvho had lived in Thrun1s· and told us 
interesting things about the Barries and "l\Iargaret ()glevy'' ; 
a New England fatnily, grandtnother, n1other, aunt, and t\VO 
little girls bnmn1ing \vith life; and John Tucker and I, \Vho to
day deserted the box seats and sat in the rear of the coach. 

So \Ve made the most of our fifty-six mile drive this last 
day. We \Vere cold at first start, but it did not take long to get 
warmed up. Then \ve \vere busy all day. There \vere songs, 
of course, for who could stop John Tucker? and everybody had 
to join in. There were desperate little sallies frotn the coach as 
it bowled along, to snatch a wild flovver or a bunch of red ber
ries. Stories \vere told; jokes were played; son1e teasing- in
dulged in. Then we discussed our plans, exchanged addresses, 
and made promises of kodak scenes. 1\nd all the day the high 
air and brilliant sunshine keyed us up to the keenest enjoyment of 
the drive over the stretches of prairie, and across the streams, and 
through the woods. 



, 
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THROUGH THE YELLOWSTONE. 15 

Just before sunset we drove into the scene that will stay 
longest in our n1e1nories. For some time we had held in vision, 
son1e miles a\vay on the left, a line of sno\v-capped Rockies. vVe 
carne out at last on a long round ridge of a hill covered \vith 
scrub trees and chapparral. The sun \Vas setting almost clear 
on our right. On the other side the brown plains stretched 
away for n1iles, reaching at last the foot of the mountains. 
These rose lofty and n1aj estic above the plain, the uneven line 
of sno\v-covered peaks standing like sentinels \Vho had been on 
guard from the foundation of the \VOrld. Two of the highest 
raised their \vhitc heads into n1asses of clouds that bathed them 
in a color like the purple of crushed grapes. Ahead of us we 
saw the Snake River winding between us and the tovvn of 
Mar) sville. All about the little to\vn lay the fields in square 
patches and irregular blocks of green and all shades of ) ello\v 
and bro\vn. v'i c drove on dO\\ n the hill, and as \Ve crossed the 
bridge, lights began to wink at us from the houses and welcome 
us back to civilization. 

"Well," said I to John Tucker, as I clasped his hand on my 
train in Ogden, cc do ) ou \vant to present me a bill for expenses?" 

"Not much, old man," he ans\vered heartily; "I'm in your 
debt for inducing n1e to go. Good-bye. The train's moving. 
See you again sotne day." 

Any Lover to His Love 

FRANR TAYLOR LONG. 

If all t/ze lights of 1 osy dawll, 
Tlza t gl canz 'lvlzc 1l da)'S are )tO un g, 

A ud all tlzc golden splendor that 
J-. roJJz nooHday ever sprung, 

1+' ere fused iu to a perfect 1.v/zol e 
1J11ith glo1.v of eveniHg skies, 

Perchance tlzey nziglzt tlzen rival, Love, 
The glor)' of your eyes 1 
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''Once Upon a Time'' 
A REVERIE. 

JosEPH E. FuLTON. 

'' NCE upon a time"- how often has this familiar 
opening held us spellbound in anticipation of some 
enthralling tale. It takes us back again into child

hood, days of innocence and bliss; Nell's eyes grow big \Vith ex
citement, and Ralph props his chin on his clenched fist, eager 
with interest, and looks deep into the eyes of the storyteller. 

"Once upon a time," the wizard began, and there came troop
ing before our vision the strange yet familiar beings of imagi
nation, memory and myth - tangible, palpable, audible. A 
royal feast is spread: we sit down with King Arthur and his 
Knights of the Round Table; we live with the noble King Alfred; 
we journey on the Crusades to wrest the Holy Sepulchre from 
the infidel Saracens; we fight the ancient battles of chivalry and 
listen to the troubadours uwhen knighthood was in flower." 
uOnce upon a time"-Oh what a vast storehouse from which 
pour the treasures of song and story. We take a voyage with 
Crusoe, or journey with Gulliver among strange peoples, great 
and small, or trudge up life's difficult steeps and persevere 
through its hard places with Bunyan's pilgrims as they make 
their way to the Celestial City. 

"Once upon a time"-and lo! the magic war:d is \\raved. The 
forests are peopled with spectres of dread or filled with compan
ions for our entertainment. Even the wild animals live like hu
mans, and walk and plot and talk like each of us. Or perchance 
we are transported to a land of mystery and dreams among 
witches, ghosts• and fairies, to palaces, castles and caves, and 
there are wrought out stories of love, adventure, magic. 

Among our earliest memories are the tales of mystery and 
the marvelous; we gamboled o'er moonlit lawns, across moun
tains, continents, oceans, with fairies; we shuddered as we en
tered the ghostland shadows and, \Vhen the story was done, how 
cautiously have we crept off to bed, covered head and ears in 
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fright, and prayed to be delivered from the monsters of the 
grewsome tale. 

"Once upon a time"- and how we have longed to be a hero 
or adventurer in some such exploit, and later how the story does 
recall some fargone experience, and thus we drift. 

"Once upon a time"- even through life we listen to it, and 
there is unfolded to our minds some wonderful or wierd, some 
beautiful, some sad legend or story. Yes, we are all but grown 
up children. All the world says "Tell us a story." And even 
as we enter the land westvvard of life's noonday, we linger on 
the times that were- "Once upon a time" in truth- perhaps 
in the distant past. How long? Oh just "Once upon a time." 

A Ruin 
]AMES PoRTER DAVIS. 

S there anything more pleasing to the eye, or more conducive 
to that pensive dreaminess we like sometimes to experience, 
than a picturesque old ruin? There is a haunting fascina

tion in the very atmosphere of such a place. Near Tennille in 
the central part of Washington county, there is an old lime-kiln, 
insignificant enough in its material self, yet, from the artist's point 
of view, full of interest. 

It was built half a century ago by a wealthy land-and slave
owner in order to utilize the abundant limestone of the locality. 
At some time in those few years immediately following the Civil 
War, when the business life of the South was at so low an ebb, 
the owner ceased to operate the lime-kiln, and never again re
sumed work. The moss and vines gradually covered most of the 
old structure, and the trees reclaimed the soil from which they 
had been driven. The rain and the sun wore the rock quar
ries down to bluffs, and a woodland road was run around their 
foot. 

Standing in this road in the calm, moonlit air of a night in 
spring, the beholder is struck with the strange beauty of the ruin 
and its surroundings. To the right, showing dark against the 
horizon, are the bluffs. The red clay of the top soil has spread 

\ 
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down over the bare rock, and is only relieved from the appear
ance of baldness by the occasional cluster of bushes or scrubby 
tree clinging to its face. The road skirts this bluff to the right, 
and fades away into the shadows of the forest. Directly in front, 
a little spring bubbles out beneath the hillside; while above, its 
newness in grotesque contrast with the decay around it, is a 
small schoolhouse. On the left, and in the rear, there is a 
swamp, wide and thick enough to be almost Impassable. 

The moonlight falling in patches through the trees, on the 
old ruin, gives it a soft vagueness of outline and color, and a deep
ness of shadow that make it a picture of \Vonderful beauty and 
romantic suggestiveness. The occasional long-drawn, melan
choly note of the owl, brings to mind with startling force the 
lines: 

"Save that from yonder ivy-mantled tow'r, 
The moping ow 1 does to the moon complain 

Of such as, wand'ring near her secret bow'r, 
Molest her ancient solitary reign." 

Indeed the old stone-pile seems, in fancy, almost the tower of 
the poem. The square, massively built structure, with its vine 
grown and crumbling top outlined against the sky- the vague 
figures of the great moss-covered stones -the deep shadows at 
the base, deeper yet around the cavernous door- the trees in 
the background- the bluffs towering above- all softened and 
harmonized by the moonlight falling over them- these with 
the thick-crowding n1emories and pictures from the past, make 
an impression never to be forgotten. As the lone spectator looks 
on in silent admiration, far out in the swamp a whippoorwill, 
the reembodied spirit of all the lonely, haunting reveries of hu
man experience, calls again and again; but the only response is 
the silent echo in the soul of the man standing there in the moon
lit road at the foot of the bluff. 
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Advice to Freshmen 

]IM WIMBERLY. 

Freshmen have never before been separated from the 
protection and advice of their parents, we feel that a 
little counsel given at the beginning of their college ca

reer will be of the utmost benefit to them. We therefore submit 
the follo\ving: 

1. If you borrow money, never get drunk. You might 
forget yourself and pay it back. 

2. The best vvay never to miss a question in class is to stay 
away. 

3. If you feel like "hollering" in class, just "holler" as loud 
as you can. This will relieve you permanently from the inclina
tion to do this again (at Mercer). 

The following hygienic rules should be learned carefully: 

1. When you go out in a hard rain for any length of time, 
it is a right good plan to take an umbrella or other protection 
from the weather . 

. 
2. It is customary among some students to take a bath 

while off at school. It is sometimes beneficial if the climate is 
not too severe. This bath should be taken about three weeks 
before the close of school, as you then have time to recover from 
the effects - if it has any effect before returning home for 
the summer. 

3. Great attention should be given to your diet. No cross
ties, Gatling guns, or railroad spikes should be eaten for supper. 
They are apt to cause loss of sleep, and an uncomfortable feeling 
about your "tum-tum." Ten-penny nails may be eaten at this 
meal if your digestion warrants it, but as a rule anything heavier 
than carpet tacks at night is not in good form. 

4. If you are a vegetarian try Spanish bayonets and prickly 
pears. Jackasses usually like them. 

5. If you have any trouble cleaning your hands, get a 
blacksmith's file. When it becomes dull you can get another 
very cheaply. 

• 

• 
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6. If you have to get up in the morning by 6:30 you should 
always be in bed by 6:15 at least. In this way you are assured 
of a nice little nap. Man cannot exist without sleep, so we see 
how important this rule is. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

1. When things are dull and you are lonesome, try "cussing 
out" your teacher, or undertaking to show him how to teach. 
The actual results will sometimes surpass your wildest dreams. 

2. Never let anything worry you. Although you may be 
totally unprepared, do not have the slightest fear of exams. All 
you have to do is to eat a good, big breakfast, not caring 
whether or not you are late to exams., go into class-room with a 
don't-give-a-hoorah air, and sit down with the utmost dignity. 
Next you gaze at the questions, say three-fourths of your allot
ted time, and then write down the answers that come to you. 
They are bound to come, some answers are. No matter what 
they are, just write them down. If you finish much before your 
classmates, you might make up a set of questions of your own, 
and answer them in the same way. It's easy to make up sensible 
questions. You start off by thinking very hard on sotne sub
ject, say moonlight, that subject naturally suggests the ocean, 
and a ship at sea. Quite as a matter of course the ship is sailing 
north and thus brings to mind Greenland and mint-juleps. With 
such a train of thought it is quite likely that some such question 
as this will come forth: If it takes three grown monkeys twenty
three minutes to run around the race track with their tails cut 
off, how many teeth has a buzz-saw got? You see it is a very 
simple matter to make up questions, and it is just as easy to 
answer them. If these directions are followed to the letter, no 
matter how many recitations you have missed, you positively 
need not be surprised at the result. 

3. When you go to your dining-room, you will often see 
something on the table. You are supposed to eat this, and polite
ness demands that you at least try. If you see nothing else on 
the table, eat the cloth. It is generally very highly flavored with 
things of the past. -

• 
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4. At meal time, while waiting to "see the finish," it is not 
advisable to sing "Home Sweet Home." Your landlady may be 
emotional and this touching little song might stir up some 
feeling. 

If the young and inexperienced little Freshmen will follow 
these rules conscientiously, I venture to say they will be kept as 
safe and free from harm as if they were "at home with mother." 

Stephen Phillips and Marpessa 

FRANK TAYLOR LoNG. 

0 those old themes, the stories of classic mythology> 
world old, yet full of human interest, Stephen Phillips 
sometimes resorts for suggestive poetic material. So he 

has done in "Marpessa." Marpessa is a beautiful daughter of 
man '\\70oed by Idas, a mortal like herself, and also by the god 
Apollo. Zeus gives her the choice between the two lovers, and 
it is this moment of decision that the poet employs to interpret 
the three characters. 

First speaks the god, pleading for the love of a mortal woman. 
We are at once reminded of the scene on the shore of Ogygia, 
Scene II. in "Ulysses" by the same au thor, the main difference 
being that there Calypso pleads for the love of Ulysses, here 
Apollo for the love of Marpessa. The general similarity is un
mistakable. There are, however, on the artistic side, fewer 
rhetorical flourishes employed in "Marpessa" than in "Ulysses." 

Apollo pleads not so much what he is as what he is able to 
give. He is not so much a lover as he is a god. Idas, on the 
other hand, makes love in true lover's style, trusting that he will 
be heard because it is characteristic of woman, according to his 
opinion, to pity rather than to aspire. Some of the most im
passioned and exquisitely phrased lines in the whole poem, re
minding one somewhat of Keats, are found here: 

ur love thee then 
Not only for thy body packed with sweet 
Of all this world, that cup of brimming June, 
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That jar of vtolet wine set in the air, 
That palest rose sweet in the ntght of life; 

* * * * * 
Not only for these do I love thee, but 
Because Infinity upon thee broods~ 
And thou art full of whtspers and of shadows. 
Thou meanest \vhat the sea has striven to say 
So long, and yearned up the cltff to tell; 
Thou art what the winds have uttered not, 
\Vhat the s till night suggesteth to the heart. 
Thy voice is like to muc;ic heard ere birth, 
Some spirit-lute touched on a spirit sea, 
Thy face ren1e1nbered is from other worlds, 
It has been died for though I know not when, 
It ha'l been sung of, though I know not where." 

J\1arpessa chooses Idas. The rea~ons she g tvcs are convtnctng 
and are "ell \Vrought out in verse The yearning- for a life 
'vith humanity is 'veil portra} ed. 

"For all this sorrO\\ "as I born and stnce 
Out of a hun1an "omb I came_, I am 
Not eager to forego tt; I \\ ould scorn 
To elude the heaviness and take the joy. 

* * * * 
And he shall give me passtonate children, not 
Some radiant god that \\'Ill desp1se me quite, 
But little clambenng limbs and little hearts that err." 

. 
In this last line the humanness of 11arpessa, the picture of the 
mother heart, is splendidly dra,vn. 

There are many other rememberable passage~ and the poem 
abounds in single, crystallized lines, almost perfect in artistry. 
In fact, they are often faultily faultless and in this respect sho\v 
the poet's kinship to Tennyson. l\1arpessa has fe\v of the faults 
and most of the excellences characteristic of Phillips' style, and 
for consistent and sustained beauty and 'vealth of passion it 
must be regarded as his best vvork. 

Though all or nearly all of his work has a dramatic element, 
his dramas are not really dratnas but dratnatic poen1s. They 
lack motivation: there is no firmly-knit drama of character and 
action. The conflict of human \vills \vhich has been declared by 
M. Brunetiere to be the essential element of drama is almost to
tally lacking, g iving place to predestination and fate carried to 

• 
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an unusual limit. They are a series of pictures without vital 
interaction and inter-relation, panoramic rather than dramatic. 
Even with these limitations, it must be admitted that for artistry 
and lyric power Phillips ranks high among present day poets. 
He is, indeed, a poet of grace and passion. 

Out of Sorrow 
G. W. WoonJ ]R 

As roses crushed give fragrance} 

As n~other} when the day -is done) 

For the cares of the little one 

Atones with one angelic glance} 

As perfume from the flowers bent) 

Ascends into the air; 

So fro1n the sorrowful heart doth rise 

Incense of love and prayer. 

Finale 
J A.MES J. CoPELAND 

((s d · )) unset an evenzng star: 
Serene the ntoonlit sky 

Appears; and not one sigh 

Attends Death} s call) 

Or that du1nb pall 

TtVhich guides the sinless soul 

OJ er the Lethean bar 

Beneath the evening star; 

No gloating fear} . 

For God is 1zea1' 

Whatever 1nay befall. 
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Our New 
President 

THE MERCERIAN 

From the Sanctum 

Mercer University is to be congratulated upon 
having for president Dr. Satnuel Young J ame
son. Dr. Jameson was born October 1, 1859. 

in Towne; County, Georgia. In early life he moved to South 
Carolina; returning to Georgia in 1888, he became pastor of 
\Vest End Baptist Church, Atlanta. Under his ministry that 
church from a sn1all beginning became in eleven years one of 
the strongest in the State as to organization and efficiency. In 
1899, he was elected Secretary and Treasurer of the Baptist 
State Mission Board, and served in this position until entering 
upon his present duties. Under his charge the work of mis
sions was g reatly enlarged in scope and efficiency, \vith an im
mense increase in contributions. He is a trustee of 11ercer 
University, of 11onroe Female College, of the Georgia Baptist 
Orphans' I-Iome, and has been a member of the Educational 
Committee since its inception. 

Dr. Jameson's course in all of his relations has been marked 
'vith great energy, a high order of intelligence, and executive 
ability. His election to the position which he is filling with 
credit to himself and acceptability to the students and friends 
of Mercer, came unsought and under circumstances that made 
him the proper candidate. Some one has well said, "He is a 
consecrated cyclone of power before the masses and will sweep 
Georgia \vith Mercer enthus1qsm from the mountains to the sea.'' 
That he has already accomplished this to some extent is attested 
by the fact that the enrollment, in the literary department at 
least, is larger than it has ever been before. With him at the 
helm the University, we believe, has entered upon an era of 
unprecedented succeis. 

The New Chair 
and the New 
Professors 

The addition to the curriculum of the Depart
ment of Philosophy has proved a welcome boon 
to the University, as is shown by the fact that a 

large number of students have elected these courses. Such a 
chair has been desired since the time when Mercer adopted the 
doctrine of expansion. A limited course in philosophy, ho\v
ever, was offered under Professor W. H. Kilpatrick, Professor 

I 
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of Mathematics. The courses at present are: Psychology, 
Ethics, Logic, History of Philosophy, Introduction to Philoso
phy, and Education. Only the first two as named were given 
in the old curriculum. 

, Dr. John G. Harrison, Professor of Philosophy, is at home 
among us in more than one sense. He graduated from this in
stitution in 1889, later from the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary at Louisville, and then studied at the University of 
Chicago. For several years he was pastor of Tattnall Square 
Baptist Churc.h, from which he resigned two years ago in order 
to continue his studies in Germany, whence he was called last 
spring to the professor's duties at Mercer. 

Upon the resignation of Professor Kilpatrick, Professor 
Edgar H. Taylor, A. M., was elected to the chair of Mathemat
ics. Professor Taylor studied first in Richmond College and 
then entered Yale University, \vhere he graduated in 1904. Af
ter teaching for a ) ear in Georgeto\vn College, Kentucy, he re
turned to Yale and took his degree in 1906. 

Professor A. J. Ayres is the new addition to the School of 
Pharmacy. He is a graduate from Vanderbilt University. Af
ter\vards he became assistant professor of Pharmacy in that 
institution. Professor Ayres won the medal for the best paper 
submitted in the State pharmaceutical examination in Missouri. 

The New 
Dormitory 

Definite arrangements were made last winter 
by the Board of Trustees for the erection of a 
new dormitory to cost not less than forty thous-

and dollars. As the architects are now at work it is expected 
that the building will be ready for use in February. It will! 
contain rooms for one hundred and twenty-eight students and 
will accommodate two hundred table boarders. Modern con
veniences, such as baths, electric lights, and steam heaters will 
be provided. 

This is one more decided step in Mercer's progress, yet it is 
only an index to the future. Witli the Carnegie Library con
structed, the half-million endowment raised, and other proposed 
improvements made, collegiate affairs at Mercer will then be 

, the realization of every promoter's dreams. The past is indica
tive of even more far-reaching influence and power. 
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At the beginning of the new co liege year THE 
The P olicy of M ERCERI AN bears g reetings to all its readers the Mercerian 

and announces its policy. If you have been in
terested in the magazine in the past, it 1s hoped that ) ou will 
continue to be, and even increase your support in the effort to 
put our college paper in the front rank of such publications, not 
only of the South, but of the country at large. To represent the 
literary talent of the student body, therefore, is tts tdeal ; to con
tain only such contributions as have litera ry \vorth and fibre is 
tts aim. Whether or not it realize this ideal depends almost 
vvholly upon the support it receives from our college n1en. Will 
you lend your aid ? 

It is not the purpose of this policy to discourage work for 
the magazine on the part of any one, but rather to stitnulate it 
in order to reach a higher standard, if possible, than has here
tofore been tnaintained. The edi tor realizes, ho\vever, that his 
predecessors made an enviable record ; if the magazine, there
fore, does not suffer in comparison \vith the pac;t ) ear 's \VOrk it 
cannot be considered by any means a failure. 

Students in every department of the University are earnestly 
requested to submit manuscripts for publication, \\7 hich will be 
carefully considered. Mercer is known to a great extent only 
through this medium, and is judged by the quality of our liter
ary expression. It is our duty, our pleasure even, to see that 
the University is properly represented. If your first article 
should not be published, continue to wri te until the required 
standard is attained. The familiar scenes and personages about 
your home o r on the campus furnish nuclei for interesting 
stories. By g iving them a literary development, you not only 
will benefit yourself, but will help materially to bring THE MER
CERIAN up to its coveted standard and by so doing encourage 
the editor in discharging the duties which you have assigned 
him. 

College 
Athletics 

It was decided last spring to add an editor of 
athletics to THE M ERCERIAN staff. Accord
ingly, Mr. Knox was g iven the place. H is ab

sence on account of his father's serious illness has necessitated 
the omission ·of the department this month. 

' 

• 
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The addition was made in order that a phase of college ac
tivities should be more efficiently represented. There is nothing 
in which all divisions are more nearly obliterated than in ath
letics. We expect, therefore, that this will be a winning year 
for Mercer's athletes. Our foot-ball team has appeared for the 
first time upon the intercollegiate gridiron. That \Ve have not 
lost every game is sufficient reason for encouragement. We 
are in our infancy as to this sport, yet progress is certainly evi
dent. 

Basket-ball vvill be the winter diversion, followed by the 
king of college games in the spring. 

To Our 
Subscribers 

The subscription list of THE MERCERIAN the 
past session \vas larger than ever before. 
During the Baptist State Convention which 

met in I\1acon last year we made an appeal to those interested 
in what Mercer University \vas doing for the young men of the 
State to assist us with our magazine simply by subscribing for 
one year. This you kindly did, for which we are indeed thank
ful. By your help we paid off a large part of our indebtedness. 
We are now making a special effort to finish the payment and 
at the same time to make the magazine an ideal college monthly. 

There is nothing connected with the University which does 
more to develop the literary ability of the students than THE 
MERCERIAN. We feel sure that you are interested in it, because 
it represents us, the student body of 1\Iercer. Believing, there
fore, that you are still willing to assist us in our efforts, we are 
taking the liberty to continue your subscription for another 
college year. If you prefer, however, to discontinue the maga
zine, please notify us. 

' 
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By Way of 
Beginning 

THE niERCERIAN 

Exchange Department 

JAMES ]. CoPELAND} Editor. 

In looking over the initial paragraphs in the 
exchange departments of back nun1bers of sev
eral college magazines one is in1pressed \vith 

the truth of the latter clause of the proverb: HL.augh and the 
\vord laughs \vith you, \Veep and you \Veep alone." These "duty
burdened" editors greet their readers \Vith such tnelancholy 
\Vailings that they are left for the n1ost part to \Yeep out a n1is
erable exi5tence alone. The point is, this departn1ent of most 
college pcriodicalc; is read perhaps less than any other. Beside5, 
monotonous critical repetitions are obtrusive; every jou rnal re
vie\ved "is the very best of our exchanges., or once in a \\·bile 
"some sorr} stuff" is sighted. 

These are errors that can and must be overcome before ex
change editors can enlist respectful notice of their departments. 
And to den1and reading respect, if not tnore, the present ex
change editor of 'THE l\1ERCERIAN is going to labor. I intend 
to read your exchanges and ask you in turn to read mine. I 
promise that the reading of your exchanges shall not be at
tended by any outward signs of in\vard pain upon 111~~ part. As 
to monotonous repetitions, I shall endeavor to c;how that Hall 
coons do not look alike." I shall dra\v lines of close discrimina
tion,- telling the truth, as I see it, always. Though I would 
not have any think that I am setting up tny department as a 
criterion of literary criticism, yet critic I shall expect to be, and 
that, I trust, in the real meaning of the \VOrd. rvry efforts \Vill 
not in any instance be deterred by personal bias, neither \Viii I 
argue to carry a point; I prefer constructive criticism in prefer
ence to destructive. My method of approach and analysis will 
be thoughtful, courageous, and discreet, at all times searching 
for motive and being governed thereby. 

But do not let any one be misled by the~e kindly remarks. 
Do not think that I am going to use this department as a silver 
spoon for dishing out sugar. I am not so disposed. It shall be 

" 
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my policy at all times to burn the chaff, laugh with the humor
ous, chuckle at the ludicrous, love the beautiful, and treasure 
the jewels. 

The Red 
and White 

With these perhaps untimely preliminary re
marks, I unlock my "word hoard" upon The 
R ed and W hit e., the first magazine of this year 

to find its way to my table. There are two commendable feat
ures about the October number: it is prompt, and it makes its 
appearance under a neat and cheerful cover. Very little more 
can be said of it in a complimentary way. 

Before one is half through reading the first article "Bacteria" 
he feels like crying out, as did Stonewall J ackson when being 
shot by his O\vn men, "Stop ! stop!!" But the author will not 
stop; on and one he goes g rinding out short, choppy sentences, 
fling ing right and left superlatives, exaggerations, repetitions, 
circun1locutions and such con1tnonplace expressions as : "Just 
think of the delicious ) east-loaves the housewife makes." He 
pron1ises to explain all about the two kinds of bacteria and then 
complains of want of space. F riend, as you value the repu
tation of The R ed and ~Vhite., your article occupies too much 
space already. 

1'he opening paragraph of "Progress of Architecture" in the 
san1e tnagazine retninds one of the dreatn of Caedn1an in which, 
on being conunanded by the Lord to sing, Caedman said: "Lord 
I kno\v nothing to sing." T he Lord replied: "Sing of the be
ginning of created things." 'fhis going back to the creation for 
a beginning is very often a xnark of ignorance on the part of a 
\\' riter. I lo\vever, \vhat ~cen1~ to promise to be only a juvenile 
sketch soon gro\vs into a n1ost interesting article. The author 
has n1ade a critical as \v ell as a sy tnpathetic study of the natural 
developtnent of classic architecture. I agree with hitn, that 
' 'the architecture of today is no style in itself ; it is a mixture of 
all the past styles." The author of "A ew England Diarist'' 
shows by far tnore literary efficiency than any other contributor 
to this nutn ber of Tlze J?.ed and Hl ll ite. The poetry does not 
merit mentioning 

• 
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If quantity and not quality were the test of a The 
Wake Forest good magazine, the October number of The 
Student Wake For est Student would easily take first 
place among the few that lie before me at this writing. It con
tains in all seventy-seven pages of reading matter; fifty-four 
pages of poetry, "papers," and stories, and t\venty-three of edi
torials, exchanges, clippings, Alumni notes, and campus locals. 

Among the five poems, only two, "Remembered" and "Cour
age," deserve consideration. The first is hypnotizing in its ef
fect. It reminds the reader in a vague way of the hopelessness 
and the despair expressed by Poe in "The Raven." "Courage" 
seems to be a spontaneous overflow of the yearning soul of one 
who is unwillingly groping in darkness; one who longs for a 
light he has never seen, but is sure it is, by the very reason of 
the shadows about him. 

"The Four Greatest Elegies in Our Language" is a scholarly 
appreciation of the development and technique of Milton's 
"Lycidas," Shelley's "Adonais," Arnold's "Th} rsis" and Ten
nyson's "In Memoriam." The author either \Vithholds or does 
not possess the knowledge of the spiritualistic and philosophical 
significance of these four master works of art. "The Present 
Drama," shows, on the part of the author, a careful study and 
to a very great degree an appreciative understanding of modern 
dramatists and their works. If there is much real "creation" in 
the stories of this number, it is like son1e blessings - very much 
in disguise. Perhaps the most refreshing and interesting feature 
of The Wake Forest Student of October is the editorials by Os
car R. Mangum. I adtnire the position he takes on "The Spell
ing Reform," "The Custom of Legging," and "The Honor Sys
tem," though he seems a little over-wrought, and displays a dis
position to be didatic. 

The October number of The Georgian is in 
The Georgian many respects a representative college maga-

zine. It contains four poems, three stories and 
two "papers." 

Among the poems, "Friendship" and "The Hand That's 
Gone" scarcely deserve the space that they occupy. They are 

• 
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poetic neither in thought nor in diction. I commend the spirit 
that prompted the efforts but rather severely criticise the editor 
for publishing them. "The Cynic" is at least unique in subject 
matter. "Ocean Song" is beautiful. It is full of feeling and 
life. 

"Who's That Woman?" and "Which?" belong to the yellow 
poplar series of story making. "Over the Grave" is full of 
deep, S\veet, and sad suggestions. The touch is at once that of 
the artist and poet. The author seems to be telling of a fan
tastic dream which he longs to realize as an actuality in a world 
of facts. Come again, you "happy romancer," and give us your 
name. 

The 'vriter of "Our Preserver" soon convinces one that he 
is keeping abreast the titnes with some of the modern thinkers 
and writers on the subject of specialized scholarship. The au
thor takes the materialistic, commercial view of education. I 
adtnire, ho,vever, his open, bold method of approach and should 
be g lad to see his signatu re over an equally well \vritten article 
on a more interesting and "ne\ver" subject. The dissertation 
on "Noses" by l\Iark T\vain, Jr., is a desperate effort and a mis
erable failure at being funny. Why, Mr. T\vain, your "Noses" 
\Vould not so much as provoke a smile "on Hebe's cheek"! 

• 

The peaking of the merits of l\1r. l\1angurn's edi-
Minnesota torials retninds n1e of the relativity o f the term 
Magazine ''first class." I have just been revie,ving sorne 
of the outhern college tnagaz incs that \ve call "first class," but 
vvhen I place along b} the side of then1 Tlze A1 i11nesota. 111 aga:;ine, 
I an1 forced to acknO\\ ledge that as a literary number it stands in 
a "clas " above our .. outhern "first class ~" I do not rnean in 
any sense to belittle our O\Vn college papers - I atn proud of 
then1. I3ut facts a rc facts in \vhatever proportion they n1ay pre
sent then1selves and I, for one, am \Villing to accept the position 
of student and tal e le sons from our favored sister from the 

ortlnvest so long as she n1crits the t erm teacher. 
t\ hig hly r on1n1cndable feature of the number being re

vic\ved - a characteristic that rnost college magazine editor 

• 
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will do well to observe- is that it contains not a single paper 
on animal and plant life in the Frigid Zones, not one essay on 
the causes of volcanic eruptions and the conditions of the at
mosphere on Mars; in other words no scientific discussions. It 
is in the strict meaning of the term a literary expression of the 
student body of the University of Minnesota. Its contents are 
only stories and poems. 

All the stories are, technically speaking, well written. "Pro
fessional for a Night" is an enthusiastic story of a particular 
phase of college life and will find many readers among a certain 
class of college men. "The Tyranny of Toodles" is easily the 
most pleasing story in the October number. It is a real contri
bution to college magazine literature. Its author is an artist, a 
poet, a creator, following, ren1otely to be sure, in the footsteps 
of the first great Creator. She has introduced into the life of the 
reader a living Toodles, a real child moving and having its being 
in a natural world. In unn1istakable terms she has interpreted a 
phase of human life \vhich for most people remains a vanished 
myth. 

No less unique is the author's tact in making known to us the 
narrowness, the delicacy of feeling and the lack of universal 
sympathy and understanding on the part of a rather too scrupu
lous woman \vhose life has not been broadened, S\veetened, and 
may I say visualized by motherly love for her own children. 

The following poem, quoted from The Minnesota Magazine 
best speaks its own merits : 

BEFORE THE DAWN 

By Ellen E. McPartlin. 

Sometimes I look 1nto the murky depths 

When pallid stars gleam faintly thru the gloom, 

And half-formed thoughts surge to my groptng m1nd, 

And darkening shadows on my viston loom, 
A subtle sadness falls upon my soul 

As some great sorrow hovered in the air, 

And dim, uncomprehended questions stir, 

· Seeking for answer in the darkness there 
' The unifying mystery of the niiht 

• 
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Seems holding life's solution in its pale, 

And frail mind, grappling weakly with the weight, 

Disheartened, sinks before the buffeting veil, 
And then I think that what the darkness hides 

When night is gone, 

Will stand revealed; and still my soul abides 

And waits the Dawn. 

33 

The following weeklies and monthlies lie upon the exchange 
table of THE MERCERIAN this month: The Tho1nas Norman 
Training School Chronicle~ The Crimson and White (Gordon 
Institute), The Crimson-White (University of Alabama), The 
Weekly Student~ The Reveille~ The Ga1nilacad, The Advance~ 
The Wesleyan Argus (Ill. Wesleyan University), The Georgia 
Tech, The (Denver) University Clarion~ North Carolina Uni
versity Magazine, The Fur1nan Echo, Davidson College Maga
zine~ Lucy Cob Magazine and The Carolinian . 

• 

• 
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Among the Books 
JOSEPH E. FuLTON. 

(The books reviewed in this department have been kindly furnished by 
Mr. T. A. Coleman, and are on sale at his store.] 

uDreams, books, are each a world; and books \\ e knO\\, 
Are a substantial "·orld, both pure and good; 

Round these with tendrils strong as flesh and blood, 
Our pastimes and our happiness will grow '' 

-Wordsworth in Persottal Talks 

SILAS STRONG: The Emperor of the ViToodlands. By Irving 
Bacheller. New York and London. Harper and Bros., Pub
lishers, 1906. 

The author of Eben Holden again delights us with a tale of 
the "forest primeval," wherein we arc taught "God's ownership 
of the woods and His free hospitality." The hero is Silas 
Strong, "Emperor, philosopher and Nature's nobleman. His 
young village kinsmen, as they learn more and n1ore of him from 
their father's accounts, put him forth as the greatest among all 
the children's champions and meanwhile pray that he may be 
"powerful." This hero-worship is indulged in by the children 
long before they see their uncle, but one day they are taken to 
live with him. He lives out in the woods which reach far awav 
"in leagues of sunlit deeps of silence." They now stud) him for 
themselves. They watch him as he sits in silence, meditating in 
a cloud of smoke, "thinking out his thoughts;" they see how 
calmly he meets his troubles; they receive his attenttons grate
fully and consider him "most as good as God." There comes to 
them, however, as there comes to us all, "the time of sad discov
ery, that pathetic day when the first castle of childhood falls 
upon its builder" and they then learn sadly that their Uncle Silas 
is not perfect. One night at bedtime as "their siren voices 
clamor for a story," they notice how he gropes among the treas
ures of his memory- almost in vain -and resorts at last to his 
accustomed refuge and strength - brevity. 

These are happy and peaceful days, but they do not last. The 
noise of the ax and the saw is heard in the woods, as it "stretches 
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in its hazy distances." "The whistle bellows over the plains and 
up and down the timbered halls of the Emperor and seem to 
warn the trees of their doom." 'rhis is but the beginning. Later 
the Migleys with their saw-1nills usher in wholesale devastation 
and ruin. The book embodies, therefore, a protest against the 
sure and steady invasion of the woodlands by the 1\tionster-ty
rant and cruel king, Business, who, through his agents, in his 
greed, tears down the woodman's home, drives hitn out from his 
much loved haunts and trails, and pursues him mercilessly to a 
cruel death. 

Although the story has this undertone of sadness, even of 
despair, it is lifted by the sturdy and generous character of 
Strong, enlivened by the quaint sayings and doings, and ener
gized by the development of a pure love between Robert Marten, 
a college graduate, now taking "an outing" in the forest, and 
Edith Dunmore, "the daughter of the woodland," who is, as its 
spirit, "wild, beautiful, silent." The book lacks the intricacy of 
a well-developed plot, but it is a masterly piece of character 
sketching. Its people, living as they do, in the wilderness, out 
under the broad, open sky, "declare themselves free and inde
pendent," and live out their lives naturally. The courtship of 
Silas and his elderly sweetheart, "Lady Ann," the conversations 
of the children, "Socky and Sue," and their wondering specula
tions on life's problems and their uncle's power, and the fre
quent entries of brief memoranda by Silas in his little book after 
his meditations, his silent courtship and his struggles \vith Sa
tan- all these add humor and an abiding interest to the tale. 
''Strong won't do" he records "he'll have to be tore dovvn and 
built over." Reflecting on the children he writes "If we are 
going to be good enough to associate with them, we got to \vhip 
ourselves." A fevv of his other entries are: 

"Don't ever trust the benevolence of Satan." 
HA man that loses his temper ain't got nothin' left but a 

fool." 
"Trouble is like smallpox, thing to do is kepe it from 

spread in'." 
"l\1an that makes trouble sure to have most of it." 
The author has \vritten \vith sympathy and strength; he has 

done justice to each of the characters and their environments. 
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The love affair is, however, somewhat unnatural and lacks 
reality. We approve his purpose. His protest against the nar
row and vicious commercial spirit of greed might well be a popu
lar sentiment- even universal. His style is, as ever, clear and 
attractive and makes him easily understood and appreciated by 
both young and old, among whom his books are favorites among 
the recent novels. 

THE QuiCKENING: By Francis Lynde. Indianapolis, 1906. 
The Bobbs-Merrill Co. 

This book affords an opportunity for study in Religion, 
Crime, Business and Love. The action is too strenuous for 
1Humor- perhaps the author forgot, in writing this piece of 
fiction - in the haste and shifting of the plot- that humor, too 
is awakening. We are promised a restful story in the opening 
chapters, but are soon disappointed when the great "quickening" 
begins and the rush and ruin of modern life is crowded in upon 
the tranquil Tennessee backwoods and its plain rugged moun
tain folk. There is a plentiful supply of scriptural kuotations 
and a display of technical terms used in business and the mines. 
The characters are adapted to the plots that environ them con
stantly and do not truly live real lives. The descriptions are all 
that could be desired in brevity and exactness. The style is vivid 
and strong, but in the handling of his plot, the author is quick 
and nervous. 

The first "quickening" is the big revival at Zoar Church in 
Paradise Valley, wherein the hero, Thomas Jefferson Gordon is 
converted - along with many others- under the soul stirring 
sermons of the Rev. Silas Crafts. Then come the da.} s of wrest
lings with Satan and repeated backslidings, followed by other 
"quickenings" V~>hich bring young Gordon to his knees in bitter 
repentance and fresh resolution. Tom's mother has longed and 
prayed that her son may be a preacher and has given him care
ful scriptural training, but the fiery temper of the Gordons is 
his besetting sin, and the banterings of the wild, uncultured 
mountain girl, Nan Bryerson, easily cause his upsetting. "Tom 
Jeff," as he is familiarly called, is now monarch of all he sur
veys from the summits of the Cumberland, near his home, not 
by any earthly right of possession, but by the higher right, the 
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divine right of enjoyn1cnt." There soon comes, hovvever, into 
his little world, which is shut in by the neighboring ranges, an 
interloper, who he fears \vill dispossess him of his sovereignty. 
This is none other than 11ajor Dabney's little granddaughter, 
Ardea, just from France. Their first meeting is \vhile Tom is 
fishing; she has lost her \vay and intends to ask directions home. 
After cruelly making her wait, he drags her much out of the 
way, over hills, through briars, across the creek- into which 
she falls, \veary yet helpless, "a limp little heap of saturation"
and at last points out Deer Trace, her grandfather's home. Her 
consequent illness bringc; Tom to hin1self. There i , therefore. 
novv no love bct\v een thcn1 ; but strange clevelopn1cn ts follo\v, 
and the many "quickenings" throughout the rest of the book 
bring things to pa c;s. Ton1 and "'\rdca both go off to school, part
ing as friends. Doubts creep into his tnind and darken his life, 
bnt her life and her loYe lift hitn fron1 the shado\vs slo\Ylv but .. 
certainly and insptre hin1 finally to truest n1anhoocl. 

l\1eanwhile a great industrial a\Yakening has transfortned 
the neighboring \'illage, outh Tradegar, into a bustling to\vn; 
with Iorthern capital the coal and iron mines of l\1t. Lebanon 
have been developed and as a result the valley and tnountain side 
have taken on a ne\v life \vith its country-house colony. This is 
the great "quickening." There is no\v a diversified spread of 
characters \vith their conflicting purposes. The story, ho\vever, 
centers about Ton1's life: his spiritual \Vanclerings and dis~race 
at school; his training at the "Tech." in Boston and the subse
quent struggles he has \vith the Farleys, in plots and counter
plots, to avert financial ruin; the suspicions that gro\v into slan
der \vhilc he shelters the outcast and fallen an l3ryerson; his 
search for her betra) er and tnisundcrstandings \vith rdea; the 
rivalr) of the rich and dissolute } oung capitalist, \ tncent Far
Icy, 'vhon1 he forgives and save frotn certain death at the 
"slag-spilling.'' Out of all the~e strug~le and cotnplications 
Torn etnerg-es the victor. The stor} no\\· cools do\\ n fron1 its 
\vhitc heat of pas ion, rivalry and rcven~e: \\rong are quickly 
righted and Ton1 finall) \vins \rdea. the n1oc;t loveable character 
in the book. \\ ithout \\'hotn the torv "oulcl be unreadable. 
1\rclea peaks last as theY retrace the fatniliar path and look 
back on their liYe .. : 
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" . there IS only the one religion in all Christendom 
-perhaps in all the world, or in God's part of it. The differ
ence is in the people." 

And then answering his last, lingering doubt, as he longs 
for "convincen1ent," she adds: 

"We can't always stand on the Mount of Certainty, any of 
us; and to some perhaps it is never given. But \Vhen one saves 
his enemy's life and forgives and forgets- 0 To1n, dear! don't 
you understand?" 

He looks for\vard no\v confident under her guidance, but she 
does not let him utterly ignore the past. 

"Ah, the yesterdays! They are precious, too, for out of 
them, out of their hindrances, no less than their helpings, comes 
to-day." 

• 
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On the Campus 
C. E. Suno T, Edi to r. 

"A jest's prosper ity lies in the ea r 
Of hirn that hea rs it, 

ever in the tongue of h im 
That tells it." -S/z(Jkcspeare. 
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• 11ercer's nc\v pr ident. J) r. . Y. ) atneson, enters his tenn 
of office under the tnost favorable au pices. ur attendance i
large r than it ha ... ever been. \V c expect this to be a banner year 
in 1V1 crccr's history. 

\~1 1nad our entry into ' \ larsi ty football on the cia hth of 
()c lob r. \\ c \vcrc de fea t I by 10rdon 2 to 5. '1~he tean1 had 

on ly one '" ek ' prclitninary p ractice, and our coach \va g reatly 
g ra tified at the ho\ving tuad . The tean1 ha~ itn proved \VOn 

d rfully ince that titne. 
1 he second o·<u11 C h O\\'Cver turned the table . 1 rccr 

:--.. J ' 

do\vncd th niv r ~ ity o f I~ l orida by the cor of 12 to 0. 'rhis 
i hut a fo rcta tc o f \vhat i to con1c, for oach 'farr i \VOrkinc:r 
e tll rg tically to bring thino·s to pass on the gridiron in fcrc r s 
favor. 

Locust • rove' fa t elev "' ll \ V rc too tnuch for our scrub 
t a 111. t h "'cor standing- 2 2 to 0 i n t h c vi ito r · favor. ) 7 e t \\' ,c 
d< n t on i ler t hi p .., in1 istic for on1 of the scrub had had 
only a f \V da~ ' '"" practic . 

'1 attnall 
an ·n joyabl 
~ n ior cia " 
pre iattd by 

ttta r 1 ap tis t church gave the student an I facult.' 
reception th hv nty-eighth of ~t:ptetnbe r. 'fh e 

fron1 \ VeJ yan att ndecl and lent an aid n1uch ap
J:la tor ~ l 'dg - and the boy~ . 

}\ lq· shn1an \vanl s to l· n \V \vho pulL the co rd that rin the 
h ll in tht~ re ·italia n rootn . : ( 

llradl y: '\l\1h 
\ t n h : ur Ion t 
] radlt y : "I 

• 
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Professor Murray: "Young gentlemen, when 'Greek meets 
Greek', as the old saying is, what usually occurs?" 

Howell: ''They ask each other, 'How is the peanut biz?' " 

The following students have charge of the preparatory work: 
R. S. Rosser in Greek, R. J. Mincey in History, Fritz Ware in . 
Latin, B. S. Deaver in Mathematics. 

SOMETHING WE wANT TO KNOW • 

1. Phil Orr says he could sing before tunes came into style. 
What year did they come in? 

2. V\1
hy do Economics students drit-t< Coca-Colas? 

3. What connection is there betvveen John Guerry's head 
and the editorship of the ((Twiggs Count}' Citizen ?" 

4. Truitt I\1art.in elected four Senior courses and they all 
conflict at one hour. \Vhat purpose did he have \\hen he did 
this? 

5. How far can Bradley see a football \Vithout the aid of 
eye-glasses? 

6. \Vh) has Professor Holmes begun telling his Latin class 
jokes on bachelor life? 

7. What would be the effect on Professor Godfrey of a love 
affair? 

8. IIo\v Fritz Ware keeps so fat on club fare? (The 
answer to this brings first prize.) 

9. What Gunter's idea is in rising when his name is called 
tn Chapel? 

10. What has changed Render's voice? 

11. Why Cox persists in raising his hands during recita
tions? 

McCathern: "Dr. Chitwood, what is a college man in the 
economic sense of the \Vord ?" 

Dr. Chitwood: "\¥ell, l\1r. l\1cCathcrn, that depends on what 
shade of necktie and \vhat kind of trousers he \vcars." 

Paullin: HWhat did Dr. Bloom teach 'vhile at l\Jercer ?" 
Tift: HThe old boys say he held the Janitor's chair." . . . . 

• 

' 
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C. R. Allen is assisting in the English department. 

Journal Agent: 11Mr. Nas,vorthy, ho'v \VOtlld you like to 
subscribe to the Atlanta I ournal ?JJ 

Mr. Nasworthy: 11Why. man, I already take the Dawson 
News. What do I want with t\vo papers?" 

Professor Holmes: "Mr. Johnson, translate this sentence 
and explain the connection: 1 Et tu Brute.} JJ 

Johnson (translating): u 'Eat thou, Brutus.' He \vas talk
ing to his favorite war horse." 

The Sing-Sing quartette has begun practicing under the vo
cal teacher of Wesleyan. They intend to join the choir of the 
Mulberry Street Methodist church. 

Professor Van Landingham and Professor Godfrey are happy 
these days. Doubtles Professor I-Ioltnes' n1arriage has encour
aged them to greater efforts. 

President Mincey of the Y. M. C A. : HI hope you've de
cided to join the Y. 11. C. A." 

Freshman: uNo, sir; I promised before I left home that I 
would never agree to join any fraternity." 

The second of a series of debates bet\Yccn l\Iercer and Wake 
forest, in North Carolina, \vill take place in 1·Iacon on 'Thanks
giving Day. The subject for debate is: ~~Resolved, That the 
United States Should Enforce the rvfonroe Doctrine in South 
America." Mercer champions the ncgatiYe side. Our repre
sentatives are Messrs. J·I. :rvr. Jones, J. B,. Copeland, and C. \V. 
Reid, alternate. They e ·pect to 'vin. 

The Athletic Association recently elected the follo,ving offi
cers: President, C. \;'\i . Reid, Ros\vcll. Ga.· Yice pre ident, \~'. L. 
San1s, Jackson, Ga.; secretary. J. D. Elkins I.ocu t Grove, Ga.: 
treasurer, L. ?\1. Latin1er. lartin. Ga.: athletic conncihncn, IL 
11:. Jones, Register, ,a.; B. L, v hite. Round Oak. Ga.; B. S. 
Deaver, Morganton, Ga. 
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Professor Van Landingham: "Can you give me some events 
in Jonathan Edward's early life?" 

Wright: "He could read Hebrew at the age of nine " , __ 
Wheeler ( "''hose thoughts are of Monroe) : "He was mar

ried at twenty." 

The election of Freshman Class officers caused quite a stir 
at Chapel meeting. The Sophs. endeavored to break up the 
meeting and were forcibly ejected by the Freshmen, who barri
caded the doors in order to elect their officers. 

M EDALs AvVARDED AT LAST Co:Ml\fFNCE:rvrENT. 

McCall 11edal. ····-·······························.]ames P. Craft, '06, Hartwell, Ga. 
(General Excellence.) 

' 
Blalock Medal ····-········ .. ······-·················C. R. Allen, '07, Cleveland, Tenn. 

(Science Essay.) 

Trustees' Medal ···-.. ·················-······ C. R. Allen, '07, Cleveland, Tenn. 
(Excellence in English Composition.) 

Hardman 11edal.. ..... ... _ ......................... ]. B. Copeland, '07, N evvnan, Ga. 
(Winner in Oratorical Contest.) 

Dr. Chitwood: "Any commodity that satisfies a desire of 
the mind or heart is an economic good." 

Wood: "Is a young lady an economic good?" 

General E. D. Huguenin, treasurer of the University, and 
Dr. H. R. Bernard, financial agent, have offices at present in 
the main building. 

The Junior Class elected as officers recently : L. IvL Latimer, 
president; R. H. Strickland, vice-president; A. M. Arnett, sec
retary and treasurer. 

Ask Cates if he enjoys the song, ltSailors have sweethearts 
in every port and drummers in every town." 

Fresh. : 
11
Why did Dr. Bloom resign?" 

Senior: "His views on the use of whiskey were misleading 
to Freshmen,'' 

• 

' 
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( ' r., \ SS OF N I N ETEE N-SIX. 

l .Jo J. Bernd is in busincs5 \Vith his father in 11acon, Ga. 
H .. I..,. I3olton is a ttending the Southern 13aptist Theological 

Sctninar) a t I..,ouis\ illc, 1-\. 'r . 
J. 1-I. n rO\\ n is teaching- a t Concord, Ga. 
c·. :r. C'Ia rk is chetn ist a t Bcssctncr, 1\la. 
S . I..,. c--onner i~ taking Ia,, a t 1\ Icrccr. 
J. r) c·raft is teaching in 1-Icarn \ caclcn1y, Cave Spring , Ga. 
\\. n. ~a rncr i ~ ~tndy ing a t J ohns I Topkin5 U niversity. 
(). ". (; riner i ~ teaching in o n nan Park Institute, Nonnan 

f\trk, ra. 
(' lifford c; rOO\' er i!S a ttcndtng the U ntvers tt) o f Chicago. 
T'. N. I Icnson is doing g raduate " ork at the University of 

l\ Iichigan. 
( ~ 'T. I .. ee is tn bust nc~ at hon1e, Pa rrott, Ga. 
\\ . 1\. L Ta ll t" chcnu -- t a t J~ns l "' \ , .1\ Ia. 
J. \ V . :\on nan i " doing gTaduatc \\ Ork at IIa rvard l Jniversity. 
J. ' f . Robert c; ts pas tor a t \ idalia. 1a. 
\~T . 'I' . .. ' tn i t h is pas tor at I .. ocu "t G rove. Ga. 
11. I I. I 'i ft , Jr., is st u<h ing at Poug hkeepsie, ·. \ ". 
S. J. l Jndcr-vvoocl is principal o f the l11g h school at vVarthen, 

C ;corgi a. 
A. M. W all,cr, Jr., is chctnis t at l)nckto\vn, Tenn. 

. A. \i\T e 11 s is teach in g . 

. I-I. w est brook, Jr., is doing g raduate \VOrk at r~larvard. 
, 1'. B. Yotunans is chctni5t a t I ncktO\\ n, Tenn. 

l)r. ] atneson is trying to arra ng·e "otne lectures fo r the morn
ing c'\.crcise5 in l""hapcl, and has alrcad) secured sorne good 
speakers· 

F<hvards: "1\I i~s Boone, l \\ ,\nt an Espenshade's Rhetoric, a 
c;cnnan book, and " 

l\ I i~s Boone : H Pro f e~~or (~od f r cy conducts the bool store; 
this is the I.Jibrary." 

'T'hc ofl1ccrs o f t h \ ·. f. ( -. . \. a rc : Presidcn t, R. J. :rvlin
; vice-president, J. 13. C'opcland; secretary !-:Tarry Sha\v; 
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treasurer, U. 0. Thompson. Chairmen of committees: J. B. 
Copeland, devotional; C. C. Davison, Jr., missionary; B. S. Dea
ver, personal work; M. A. Knox, membership; W. R. Sumner, 
new student; W. A. Adamson, music. 

The Association is enjoying unusual success at present; the 
membership is nearly three times that of last year in point of 
numbers, and enthusiasm for the work is at high ebb. It is de
sired that every college student attend the t\vilight meetings. 

The following was contributed to us by a Junior, and as he 
is a ministerial student we can vouch for the facts. This is the 
account of the Fresh-Senior "'snipe hunt" as it really happened: 

The latest thing in the way of a practical joke at Mercer was 
the recent attempt of a number of underclassmen to beguile some 
of the older students into a "snipe hunt." There was the great
est innocence on the part of the Seniors. After tramping over 
hills and scrambling through ditches, the hunters soon found 
themselves about one mile in the country, near a lonesome-look
ing old house. The hunters were distributed up and down the 
ditch and the bags were about to be set for the snipe, when 

uBang! Bang!" 
uOh me, I'm shot, boys, don't leave me !" 
~~Say, Mister, we're only Mercer boys, don't shoot"- this 

from the bottom of a deep ditch nearby. 
uO-o-oh"- groans of the wounded Seniors. 
HBang! Bang!" 

~~Stop! for goodness' sake, stop! let us explain!" shrieks of 
the terrified Freshn1en. 

uo Lord, have mercy on us, even as thou didst unto Job," 
prayed a ministerial student. 

The groans of the dying seniors were turned into convulsive 
laughter as they beheld the disappearing forms of the terrified 
Freshmen fade away into the night. 

• 
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By the Way 
• 

A VINDICATION OF THE LIMERICK. 

It has been said by ignorant and undiscerning would-be critics that 

the Limerick is not among the classic and best forms of poetry, and, in

deed, some have gone so far as to say that it is not poetry at all. 

A brief consideration of its claims to preeminence among recognized 

forms of verse \Viii soon convince any intelltgent reader of its superla

tive worth and beauty. 

As a proof of this let us consider the following Limerick, which in the 

opinion of conservatives is the best one ever written: 

• 

There was a young lady of Niger, 
vVho sn1iled as she rode on a ttger; 

They came back from the ride 
With the lady instde, 

And the sn1ile on the face of the tiger. 

Now let us cotnpare this exquisite bit of rea l poesy with what might 

have been said if Chaucer had written the hnes: 

• 

• A n1aydc thcr ben, in N tger born and brcdde; 
litre tucryc stuylc went nccrc aboute hire hedde. 
U ponne a becstc shcc rood, a t} ge r gaye, 
And 51kcrly shcc laughcn on lure '' aye . 
. \non, as it bifcl, bak front the rydc 
Ther catnc, his sadd hangcn doone bisyde, 
The tyger. On his countenance the whyle 
1'her ben bchddc a gladness and a sn1yle. 

Again if 1\ustin Dob:son had chosen to throw off the 

fonu: 

thing in triolct 

6ul a 
heir f: 

She went for a ride, 
That ) oung lady of tger; 

11 cr snulc was q uitc wtdc 
!\s he went for a ride; 
But ~he catnc b.1ck in "ide, 

\\ tl h the sn11le on the tiger I 
She 'l tcu t for a ride, 

'l'hat young lady of tger . 

• 
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Rosetti, w1th hts inabihty to refrain from refrains, mtght have tur ned 
out something hke thts: 

In N tger dwelt a lady fatr, 
(Bacon and eggs and a bar o' soap!) 

Who smiled 'neath tangles of her hatr, 
As her steed began his steady lope. 
(You hke this style, I hope!) 

And on they sped and on, 
(Bacon and eggs and a bar o' soap ! ) 

On and on and on and on~ 
(You see I've not much scope.) 

E'en ere they loped the second mtle, 
The tiger 'gan hts mouth to ope; 

Anon he halted for a ,vhile; 
T hen went on with a pleasant smile, 

(Bacon and eggs and a bar o' soap!) 

• • 
GUARAN· 
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Omar would have looked at the situation philosophically, and would 
have summed up his views in some such characterstic lines as these: 

Why if the Soul can fling the Dust aside 
And smiling, on a Tiger blithely ride, 

Were't not a Shame,-were't not a 
Shame for him 

In stupid Niger tamely to abide? 

Strange, is it not? that of the myriads who 
Before us rode the Sandy Desert through, 

Not one retu'rns to tell us of the Road, 
Which to discover \Ve ride smiling, too. 

We are no other than a moving Row 
Of Magic Niger-shapes that come and go 

Round with the Smile-tllumined Tiger bold 
In Midnight by the Master of the Show. 

Tennyson v..rould have seen a dramatic opportunty, and would have 
gloried in his chance thus : 

Half a league, half a league, 
On the big tiger, 

E call the attention of all students to our advertise
ments. Our friends have advertised more exten
sively this year than ever before; we want to show 

,.:. our appreciation by a more loyal support. Before 
~~ you buy ask the merchant whether he advertises; 

if he doesn't, hunt up some of our friends; they are 
numerous and will appreciate your patronage. Notice our adver
tisements from Atlanta also, and turn all you can to their favor. 
We speak with confidence of the reliability of each firm men
tioned and take pleasure in commending them to your consider
ation and support. 

Patronize Those Who Patronize Us 
SEE INDEX TO OUR ADVERTISMENTS ON SECOND PAGE 

• 
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Rode with a smiling face 
The lady of Niger. 

Mad rushed the noble steed, 
Smiled she and took no heed; 
Smtled at the breakneck speed 

Of the big tiger. 

Boldly they plunged and swayed, 
Fearless and unafraid,-
Tiger and lovely maid, 

Fair and beguiling; 
F lash' d she her sunny smiles, 
F lash' d o'er the sunlit miles; 
Then they rode back, but not-

Not the same smiling ! 

When can their glory fade? 
0 the wild charge they made, 

Riding from N iger 1 
Honor the ride they made ! 
Honor the smiles displayed, 

Lady and Tiger! 

• 
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Kipling, of course, 'vould have seized the theme for a fine and stirring 
Barrack-R oom Ballad: 

"What is the lady smiling for ?'' 
Said Files-on-Parade. 

"She's going for a t iger ride," 
The Color-Sergeant said; 

"What makes her smtle so gay, so gay?" 
Said Files-on-P arade ; 

11
She likes to go for tiger r ides," 

The Color-Sergeant said, 
''For She's rid ing on a tiger, you can see his stately stride; 
When they're return ing home again, she'll take a place inside; 
And on the tiger's face will be the smile so bland and \Vide, 
But she's riding on the t iger in the morning." 

Browning would have been pleased 'vith the subject and would have 
done the best he could with it, doubtless along these lines: 

What is the use of saying 
"the bes t company, or 
" the strongest company" or 
" the la rges t compan y? ' ' They all say these th ings. 

We say simply 

· The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. · 
of Philadelphia . 

That tells the story. 
Organized 1847. 

BAGLEY & WILLET, Gen' l Agents, Atlanta, Ga. 

Any 
Stenographic 
Work? 

Our Phone is 1090. 
We are at the Gr and, 
Right Oppos ite t he Elevator, 
On the Third F loor, 

• • MACON, GA. 
• 

THE W. L. WILLIAMS 

ART CO. 
107 Cotton Ave. MACON, GA. 

Pictures, Frames, 
and Art Goods 

of all kinds. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
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THE LAST RIDE TOGETHER. 

(The Tiger speaks) 
Since no\v at length your fate you know, 
I satd, "Then, Dearest, since 'tis so, 
Stnce nothing all your smtle a vatls, 
Stnce all your life seems meant for fatl s, 

Henceforth you ride inside." 
\Vho knows what's best? Ah, who can tell? 
I loved the lady. Therefore,- well,-
I shuddered Yet it had to be 
And so together, I and she 

Rtde, ride, forever ride. 

Swinburne would have spread himself thusly: 
0 marvelous, mystical maiden, 

With the way of the wind on the wing; 
Low laughter thy lithe lips hath laden, 

Thy Smile is a Song of the Spnng 
0 typical, tropical tiger, 

Wtth wicked and \\ heedlesome wiles ; 
0 lovely lost lady of N tger, 

Our Lady of Smiles 

The Store 
For Young Men 

" Style and Quality" ar e the lead ing trumps at E mmons, 
No tnatter the ar ticle, whether from th e Cloth

ing department, the Hat department, or the li'urnis hing 
Goods departtnent, you can depend upon the ~tyle being the 
'' Smartest" and quality the ' ~ Best . " There's s helf room 
for no other kind at this store. 

Come and inspect this excellent showing of 
apparel for Fall and Winter-it '\-vill be time "\V~ll spent. 

Mail orders receive our prompt and careful at
tention. Wr ite us. 

39 and 41 Whitehall St. ATLANTA 
• 
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Edgar Allan P oe \vould have put it thts, \\ ay: 

See the lady with a smile, 
Sunny sn1ile ! 

Ho\v the n1crry l~ughte r t npc; 
Hear he r gaysotne, gleeson1e giggle as she ndes around 

Frotn her red and rosy ltps, 
As she smtles, smiles, stniles, smiles, 

Smiles, smiles, smiles, 
\Vhile she rides along the dusty, desert miles. 

See the tiger with a smile, 
Happy stnile! 

If such a smile means happiness, he's happy quite a pile; 
H ow contentedly he chuckles as he trots along the miles. 

Oh, he doesn't growl or groan 
As he ambles on alone, 

But he smiles, smiles, smiles, smiles, 
Smiles, smiles, smiles, 

As he home\vard goes along the dese rt miles. 

51 

in style! 

• 

And Longfellow \vould have given it his beautiful and clever H ia
w atlza setting: 

BOYS ' • 
Do you kno\v anything about Donkey Colt? 

W ell , it 's Kick Proof -- That's one fact. 
If you don 't believe it, try it and see. 

ANOTHER FACT ---

It's the best PATEN T SH 0 E at $3.50 & 4.00 
Your M o ey can buy today. 

Come to see Donkey Colt. 

-------- FOR SALE ONLY BY--------

Lester-Whitney Shoe Company 
516 CHERRY STREET 
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The Salzburgers. Part I. Their Refuge in Georgia 

• 

• 
] OHN C. r!OLLINGS\VORTII, ] R. 

I an1 a \\retched exile here -
1 'hus tnust 111) nan1c be given, 

Frotn nattve land and all that's dear, 
For God'~ " or.d I an1 d rt\ en. 

* * * 
1\Iy God· conduct 1nc to a place, 

Thong~ in so1ne distant nation, 
\ Vhcrc I rnay. have thy glorious word, 

.\nd learn thy great salvation. 
• • r • • 

-1''/ze Sal:;burgcrs' 1-lvmn of E.r£le. . - . 

1-I IS story has its bct, inning· in Gcnnany in the ea rly part 
of the si~tecnth ccnttiry. "'There in the vall<:\ s of th ~ 

'Teffcreck in the '\ rchbishopric of Salzburo·, thvelt the 
forebear of the ubjccts o f tlus .. ketch- the ... cllihnrg;)r~. 

For several generations thr"c people had been the victitn~ o f 
r rlig·ious per ecution. 1'he\ no\\ had retrea ted to the"e .. cclnded 
valle) s that the) tnio·ht Juaintaul uncli turbecl. thoug·h in pov-
' rt' and di tre s. t hci r relig·iou" principles . \~' e can uncler-
5tand, then.: fort. ho'v it "as that "hen the doctrine of the 1 f-
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onnation, as taught by L.uther. Calvin and z,vingli, found their 
\\

7ay to th ~ retreats of the alzburger , they, panting for clearer 
vie,vs of religious truths, accepted the teachings \vith cnthusi
a 111. ; \gain \Ve can understand \vhy, \vhen a little later the 

hurch of Ro1ne had detennined to stop this l~efonnation. 
these sitnple. trusting people \vere hunted like \vild beasts and 
n1ade to suffer every cruelty and indignity that the inventive 
n1ind of an evil genius could suggest. 

ore had been their trial , hut the n1ost rigorou ... persecution 
\Vas yet to con1e. Thi beo-an in 1 ~29 and \vas under the direc
tion of Leopold, Archbishop of alzburg. It lasted through 
1732, durino- \vhich tin1e many thousands of Protestants \Verc 
forced to Hee the country. 

The alzburg·crs \vere the especial objects of the Archbish
op's hatred. They "'ere in1prisoned, n1urdered banished and 
their property confiscated. Hu bands and \Vives \vere separa
ted: children \Vere snatched frotn the ctnbrace of parents and 
ent to 1nonasteries to be educated in the T<.on1ish faith. But 

through all these dark days the latnp of their Christian faith 
burned \Vith a brighter and tnore sacred flatne. They \vere 
learnino- to suffer and to pray; and \Vere acquiring a relio-ion 
that \vas rea]; a faith \Vithout question; a tranquil heart, and a 
serene conscience; a unity made perfect by years of mutual 
affliction and \VOe. 

But the night is darkest just before the da"'n. The SYmpa
thies of the Protestant \Yor1d had no\v been a\vakened and the 

• 

Christian nations stood \Vith open arrns to \Velcotne the homeless 
\Vanderers fleeing from spiritual despotistn. Their plight had 
touched the noble heart of General ] a1nes OaJethorpe, and he 
had invited a band of them to con1e to Georgia. The invitation 
\vas readily accepted. ... fr. Bancroft describes their departure 
in these \VOrds: "As they flo a ted do\vn the 1laine, and bet,veen 
the castled crao-s. the vineyards, and the \vhite \valled to\vns that 
adorn the banks of the Rhine. their conversation, amidst hymns 
and prayer. \vas of justification and sanctification, and of stand
ing fast in the Lord.'' 

The Salzburgers reached Dover in Eno-land on December 
the 3d and on the 2 th day of December 1733 set sail for the 

~ ' 
newly founded colony of · Georo-ia. After a perilous passage 
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they landed at Savannah on the 12th day of lYiarch, 1734. Ogle
thorpe himself went down to the river to meet and \velcotne 
them to their new home. 

When the Salzburgers had all safely disembarked, and had 
pitched tents in the square of the to\vn, their next object ''as to 
select a suitable location for their settletnent. \ iVith this end in 
vie\v, General Oglethorpe, having provided horses for the party. 
joined them on this expedition. encatnping \vith them around , 
the fires, and sharing every fatigue. By means of tilazecl tree~ 

and vvith Indian guides, he passed on through morasses and 
across streams, until he discovered a place about thtrty n1iles 
fron1 Savannah, on the banks of a creek- no\v kno\vn as Ebe
nezer creek- which he thought -vvoulcl meet the \\'ishes of the 
inu11igrants. II ere the Salzburgcrs, after pra) er and song, set 
up a rock \\'hich they found on the spot, and in the spirit of the 
pious Satnuel natned the place Ebenezer- Stone of I-Ielp. This 
is about four miles south of pringfielcl, the present seat of the 
county of Effingham. Thus ''as laid the foundation for the 
colon) of the Salzburgers. 

It soon developed, ho" ever, that this site had been ill-chosen. 
The colonists had no "a\ of con1n1unicating "ith Savannah. 
their nearest trading-post, except by '' alking ancl taking their 
products on their backs, and bringing in the san1e '"ay the ar
ticles for \\ hich they \vere C"\.changed. \lso there arose frotn 
the near- b) S\Yatnp a n1ias1na that spread feYer, sickncc;c; and 
death. T" o years later. therefore, theY n1oved to the Savannah 

- ~ 

river and built their little to\\ n on a bluff at the tnouth of the 
Ebenezer creek. Here they "ere j oinecl at different titnes by other 
Gennan in1n1igrants. and as the\ had eas) con1n1unication \vith 
~a' annah by "ay of the ri\ er, and as the adjacent country of
fered a better opportunit\ for earning a ub i tence. a pro"pcr
ons to\\ n soon sprang up. 

\t the outbreak of the ReYolutionar) \\rar there ''as a peace 
ful little scttlen1ent of about five hundred inhabitants. fhe 
to\\ n \vas divided into squares containing ten building· lots each; 
broad treets intersected each othe r at right ang·le~; quare" 
\Vcre reserved for rnarket places! public parks, and prorncnade 
ground~~ and a larger square \\a re erYed for a "chool. an or
phan I hotne and a church. 
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This church was erected in 1767 and is still standing and in 
use. It \vas constructed of material prepared for the most part 
by the Salzburgers themselves. It is a brick structure eighty by 
sixty feet; the \valls are about three feet thick ; the wood work 
is of a superior quality of yellow pine; and it is safe to conjec
ture that, unless heaven and nature con1bine for its destruction, 
the historic old building \viii \Vithstancl the \Year of ages and 
shelter many generations of \vorshippers yet unborn. 

During the Revolutionary v\' ar a party of American soldiers, 
passing through the village, took a\vay \Vith them from the 
church a silver comtnunion service and destroyed other church 
furniture. A claim for damages has recently been n1ade against 
our Federal governtnent, which claim has been justly recognized 
and ordered paid. Later the British soldiers occupied Ebenezer 
and used the church as a stable, and other,vise desecrated the 
sacred old building. 

This old Lutheran church- Ebenezer- deserves special at
tention, for it is the one hallovved, unbroken link that connects 
us \Vith the original Salzburgers. 

The Salzburgers \vere sober, industrious, God-fearing people, 
d\velling together in perfect harmony and brotherly love; close 
adherents of the Golden Rule ; and possessors of a strict sense 
of honor and justice. They \Vere a people of strong convictions. 
It made little difference vvith them by \vhat process of reasoning 
they reached a conclusion-and they \vere not broad, conserva .. 
tive thinkers that conclusion \vas final. One might as success
fully explode a po\vder n1agazine on the installn1ent plan, as 
change a ''Dutchn1an's '' postive "no" to } es. 

In local affairs the church was the great tribunal before 
vvhich they brought all their grievances. The ministers and 
elders sat as judges and their decision \vas the la\v: there \vas 
no higher court of appeal. All business enterprises in which the 
people shared a common interest were conducted by the officers 
of the church. The saw-mills, grist-tnills, and rice-statnping 
mills were sustained by the congregation and directed by the 
ministers ; the profits were used to build churches and schools 
and dwellings for the ministers and the teachers ; also to aid 
wido,vs, orphans, and other objects of charity. 

The chief industry of these people \vas raising corn, rice, 
fruits and vegetables, and they did sotne lun1bering on a small 
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scale. They were also engaged in the raising of silk worms and 
manufacturing silk. In 17-:1.2 five hundred mulberry trees \vere 
planted at Ebenezer, son1e of which are still standing. 

This little town that was enjoying a steady growth and a 
r easonable degree of prosperity \vas soon to be overcast 
by the desolating shadows of the Revolutionary vVar. From 
this it has never recovered. Ebenezer \vas long in un
disputed possession of the British, during which time the 
supporters of the American cause fled to the country-many of 
them never to return. Some of them sympathized vvi th the 
mother country and went away when the soldiers were \vith
drawn. The parochial schools were never successfully revived. 
The demoralizing influence of the army had polluted the sweet 
Christian atmosphere that pervaded the place, and never again 
did the congregations stand together in that spiritual unity that 
had previously characterized them. Their little industries hav-
1ng been destroyed, the gro\ving of silk having proved a failure, 
the people of Ebenezer, naturally of rural tastes, singly or in 
groups, silently folded their tents and stole away to engage in 
the peaceful occupation of farming. . 

Where once the smiling village stood and busy toilers plied 
their trade, desolation now spreads its \\rings. No sign of life 
g reets the visitor except the vvarbling of the birds in the hedge, 
the chatter of the squirrels in the trees, or the call of the wild
fo\vl overhead, except \vhen upon the Sabbath the descendants 
of the Salzburgers go up to \vorship in the tetnple of their fore
fathers. It is truly a "deserted village". The old church-Ebe
n ezer - stands alone on a bluff, a silent sentinel \vatching over 
departed spirits. 

"She only left of all the harmless train 

The sad historian of the pensive plain." 

There can be seen a dim outline of the streets marked by cedars 
and tnulberry trees, but no sign of human habitation. 

A short distance from the church is the cemetery \vhere "the 
rude forefathers of the han1let sleep." .A. marble shaft tnarks 
the resting place of John l\Iartin Bolzius and Israel Christian 
G ronau, the pioneer ministers of the imtnigrant band. 
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The turd) old oak, the S\vcet 111) rt1e. the pine, stately and 
tall. the to\vering pop)ar, the ancient cedar and n1ulberry, the 
silent church, th ~ avannah river nnH·n1uring softly as it Ao,vs 
ccearnvard, th ~ \vinding creek. the refr shing spring-these 
speak nothing to the stranger unfarniliar \vith the place· but to 

the de cendant of the alzburgers they are eloquent. T'hey re
' eal to hin1 a history of \Vhich they are faithful guardian 
a\vakening his ) n1pathies anrl reca11ing ren1iniscences of forn1e1· 
) ears that bring ane\v the tear and the sigh. 

The W oodspurge 

The wind flapped loose, the 'lli1ld 'lCJas still, 

Shalee11 out dead fronz tree and hill: 

I had zvallled on at the wind's 'luill,-

1 sat no'l ,, for the ~ 1ind was st-ill. 

Bet'l 1eeu 111)' knees 111)' forehead 'lJ as,

lv.l'J' lips, d1·azon inJ said not Alas! 

111 'J lta£1· 1 1as 011er in the grass, 

111 'J' naleed ears heard the da)' pass. 

ll1 )' e'j'e s, zvide open, had the 'run 

0 f son1e ten 'lveeds to fi.1.· upon; 

.4uzo1lg those fez , out of the sun, 

The 'l.ooodspurge fioz e1·ed, tl11·ee cups £n one. 

F1·0111 perfect grief there need not be 
lll£sdo11z or e11en 1nenzor3r: 

One thing then learnt 1·e1nains to 11le,-

1'he woodspurge has a cup of three. 

-Rossetti. 
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The Romance of Randolph 
GEORGE W \VoooJ }R. 

ANDOLPH had, frotn his earliest youth. been a peculiar 
boy. He \vas ahva; s fond of doing little things out of 
the ordinary. \\"hen he \vas a child in his father's arms. 

he one day lisped out that he ''as stnarter than the other boy~ 
he knew. His father considered this a stroke of genius in his 
son, and to all his friends declared that it \vas the promise of a 
fine intellect. Randolph \vas therefore encouraged in his idiosyn
crasies and even praised because of his peculiarities. 

As he grew older, he prided hin1self on his "mark of genius", 
as he called it. He took pains to lead his acquaintances to think 
that he was different from other people. In his college days he 
flattered hitnself that he had successfull) in1pressed this on his 
college n1ates and had made then1 all regard him as a superior 
person. He even considered that he \vas fortunate in having fe\v 
friends \Vho could appreciate hin1. 1Tot to say, by any tneans, 
that Randolph did not care for friends; for in spite of his foolish 
peculiarities, he was at the same time a good fello\v and a gentle
t11an. He was impulsive vvithal, and thought that he saw the 
ron1antic in everything, even going so far as to believe that 
son1e clay he \vas to act a living ron1ance. 

IIis friend- for he had one true friend, in 'vhon1 he could 
confide-chided him for this foll; that he \Vas nursing; but Ran-
dolph '' ould only laugh and n1ake his usual reply: · 

''Old tnan, I'm just beginning to live. \\rhat is the use of 
spending my life in the ordinary ruts and neYer seeing the ro
n1antic and the extraordinar) ?" 

"Yes, your \Yild ideas ''til explode 'vith you son1e day. and 
'' e'll have a burial of the 'ron1antic and extraordinary'." 

"Then I shall have to see before I believe." 
T'hat is about as far as the conversation ever \Yent, for Ran

dolph ahvays laughed off any criticism of his "n1ark of genius". 
I-I is romantic turn led hin1 to become a firm believer in love 

at first sight, and he confided in his friend that he \vas sure to 
n1cct his love in that n1anner. \ foolish fancY that he had, in -
thi re pect, 'vas that he \vas immune to the po,vers of the ordi-

I 
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na1·y \von1 n. 1 fe boasted that no on , out of tho e he kn '". 
could ever '''in his heart. 1~ is friend \vouJd laugh sa rca ticaHy 
and p .. culatc op nly on ho\v rnuch pJ asurc he \vould g t frotn 
being on hand \vhen l~ndolph fell a victin1 to the intrigues of 
son1e ''queen.' l~andolph \vould give his usual self- atisfied 
rnile, and the ubject \VOu]d drop. 

()ne night after supper they had been talking over thi pecu
Jiarit) of 1Zandolph , for he \vas never in better hun1or than 

when they ''ere di cus ing- hi unique point. the ''mark of gen
iu , \vhich di tinguished hin1 fron1 other people. ' 

"1 e\v can ee th-;, ron1antic a I can," he said frankly. 
They argued lono-er than usual, \Vhen \Vith an i1npuJsive ex

c1a tnation J{ando1ph surrgested that they go to the sho,v, \vith
out kno\ving even the nature of the perfonnance. There \vas no 
u'"'c ren1onstrating-; they n1ust go, and in a fe\v tnotnents Ran
dolph, \vit!1 hi chin in the air, hurried his still protestino- friend 
do\vn the tep ... into the lanc:ruid air of the autun1n nig-ht. It \vas 
indeed a nio-ht for the "romantic and the extraordinary' '. They 
walked lowly down the street and stopped to drink in the beauty 
of their surroundings. The moon was castino- her silvery beams 
over the old to\vn. giving to the atn1o phere a kind of ro1nantic 
ting-e. 

"Ah! but there ought to be some romance abroad tonight. I 
feel a if omething out of the usual is sure to turn up " said 
Randolph in hL self-satisfied, kno,ving \vay. 

The sho'" had begun. L.arge nun1bers had taken seats to see 
the Ia t appearance of the widely adverti ed io-norina 7ampa
relli. "hich had attracted the attention of the theatre-going 
public and had held it for a \vhole \veek. }{andolph found a1nonrr 

the eager. impatient audience a number of his acquaintances, 
\vith \vhon1 he loftily exchanged o-Jances. 

The glare of the lights, varyinc:r in color fro1n the shade 
of sun et to the clear brilliancy of noon ; the soul-thrilling 
mu ic which seemed so different from the ordinary efforts o f 
the hired band. the stifling silence of the vast audience aw" iting 
in eager anticipation the coming of the beautiful io-norina 7 .,·n
parelli the "'hole attnosphere \vould have induced the roinantic 
and extraordinary in any one of a romantic turn. It appealed 
e._pecially to Randolph. 

He and hL friend waited in silence the former shiftina about 
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occasionally to indicate to his neighbors that he was being bored. 
1He was thinking what a good in1pression it would tnake to get 
up and walk out in dignified disgust, when the n1anager stepped 
before the footlights. lie announced that the next scene '" ac; the 
last appearance of the beautiful, and \Vorlcl-reno,vnecl Signorina 
Zan1parelli, "the \Voncler of three continents." Randolph \vaited. 
The act was one in which the S ignorina. vvalked a \vire suspended 
in the air, and j un1pecl over a table, alighting on the \vire. 

The S ignorina advanced. Gliding \vith all the ea5c and cotn
posure of a goddess, and at the san1e time \vith the health and 
vigor of a well pleased tnaiden, she produced an effect that \vas 
irresistible on the romantic Randolph. Despite her brilliant but 
abbreviated costume, she seemed to hitn a goddess of the clas
sical type. 

Turning her large liquid blue C) es into Randolph 'c;, she fasci
nated him as effectually as the sirens did the sailors of old. The 
shapely forehead, the daintiness of her little foot as she lig htly 
tripped over the vvire \Vith the least possible motion, the exquis
ite g race o f her \vell-n1olded fonn appealed to Randolph and 
held hin1 as if in a trance. He seen1ed to sec her soul in her 
eyes, and in his absolute forgetfnlnes of self he leaned for\Yard 
to drink in the beauty of his ne\v found goddess. Randolph \vas 
uncertain as to \Vhat he should do. N O\v, that he had met the 
\voman, \vho of all \von1en seetncd to understand the rotnantic 
and extraordinar), he n1ust not let her slip fron1 hin1,- the 
supren1e 1110111ent of hi e; life had con1e and he tnust n1ake the 
most of it. Finall) he felt in1pellecl to act on an idea, \vhich 
struck him. T aking out his pencil, he \vrote a note to Signorina 
Zan1parelli, in v.rhir h he said : 

"i\Iv DE \R SrGNORIN \: 

Pardon n1y presun1ption. I must sec )OU, after that one glance frotn 
) our eyes Grant, at least, lovely Stgnonna. a few n1inutcs' conversation 
behind the ~cenes" 

Sig·ning his nan1c. he called an usher and bribed hin1 to carrv 
the note to the .. i~·norina. The boy departed and Randolph 
sat bact .. to \\ait. excited but confident that htc; \vish \VOttlcl be 
g ranted . lie\\ as sure that the affinit' bet'' een h1111 and hie; god
dess " onlcl n1ake her sec the rotnantic as "ell a~ he hitn~clf 

sa\\ it. The boy soon returned and leaning- O\ cr \\ hic;pered in 
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Randolph's ear. Turning a beaming countenance on his friend, 
he murn1ured a word of excuse and passed out behind the usher. 

On coming behind the scenes, Randolph was confronted with 
the emptiness of the stage. On one side he saw the raw brick 
walls; on the other he faced the dirty backs of the \vings, which 
stretched up,vard to\vard the high cold roof of the theatre. He 
felt his romance some,vhat chilled, and he \vas further shaken 
by the hustle of the busy scene-shifters, as they ran about ar
ranging with machine-like accuracy the scenes for the next act. 

"Out of the \vay, young fellow! Don't stand there with 
your mouth open. Somebody'll step in it", said a rough fello'v 
with an oath. 

Randolph's heart sank within him and he would here have 
lost his courage entirely had he not been spurred on by the ar
dor of his ne\v passion and his confidence in the romantic and 
extraordinary. 

Son1e one took titne presently to sho,v him into the dressing 
room of the Signorina. He paused to collect himself, and then 
entered, \vith a feeling of uncertainty about his heart. On see
ing no one but a man undressing, and the discarded costume of 
the late Signorina thrown across a chair, he asked in a puzzled 
tone for Signorina Zamparelli. He vvas ans\vered with rough 
laughter fron1 ihe man, whom his guide cailed John Green. 

"Yes, I atn the lady you are looking for. Did I see those 
eyes? \lV ell, I guess. Please take this scat, clear; you mav stay 
as long as you like." 

Randolph stood for a few moments unable to realize the 
situation. Finally \\·hen his scattered senses had grasped the 
meaning of Green's \Vorcls, he turned to rush off. 

"\\That? not going to leave so soon? Do stay longer!" said 
Green. 

As Randolph stepped out of the stage entrance, he ran into 
his friend, \vho had been standing in the door\vay. He had been 
unable to resist the temptation to follow Randolph, and he had 
heard the sarcasm of John Green. 

On their way home Randolph made his friend promise that 
he \vould not mention their night's experience; but since then 
his friend has secured the privilege of telling it, for he gave 
his promise only on condition that Randolph would never again 
mention the "romantic and the extraordinary." 
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The Style of Henry James 

c R. ALLEN. 

' ' ROPER \VOrds in proper places make the true defini-
tion of a style," said S\vift, V\rho evidently had the 
narro\v meaning of the word in mind. Voltaire 

like\vise ventured "each phrase in its right place" for the guid
ance of the amateur. But an austere style, in the truest sense 
of the term, may include several distinct 'styles', so-called. The 
works of Sir Francis Dacon n1ay be n1entioned in this connec
tion. Hamlet approaches its real significance in the following: 
''Suit the action to the word and the \vord to the action." No 
t\vo reporters see the identical accident, just as no t\Yo \vork
men perform their tasks in precisely the same \vay; much less 
is it to be expected that different \\Titers \vill en1ploy the same 
style in the interpretation of life. 

This manner of speech in 1\Ir. J atnes is challenging consid
erable comment pro and con. It is true that he is complex and 
obscure. If it is required to offer an excuse for this apparent 
discrepancy, one must remember that 1\Ir. James sees life itself 
as con1plex and obscure, and, therefore, he seeks to transcribe his 
nnpressions in his particular n1ecli utn of expression, his charac · 
teristic style. To change his tnediun1, to simplify it is beyond 
his po\ver, for "the style is the man" ahvays. A \vriter clothes 
his thoughts in just the vestn1ents \Vhich, according to his best 
judgment, are most becoming his theme. A sane author \vill 
no more affect a style \vholly foreign to him than he \vill "make 
l1ttle fishes talk like \vhales." \\r ords\vorth, Goldsn1ith, and 
Homer are noted for their naturalness, simplicity, and homeli
ness of diction ; yet this \vas not acquired simply by practice : it 
vvas the outward manifestation of the man-in-himself. 

A recent critic finds that the subject matter of 1\fr. J an1es's 
works is admirable, but that his style is bad. If the medium 
bet\veen \vriter and reader, however, be clear enough to convey 
the former's meaning, the n1ediun1 should not be \vholly objec
tionable. To the extent that style, in its broadest significance, 
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purpose to that clec:rrce it 
Ja,v of art. 

ati fie the reqllire-

1 t i not the ain1 of this paper, ho\vevcr, to attcn1pt a justifi
cation of 1r. Jan1e 's 1itcrar) rnethocl, but rather in a lirnited .. 
\vay to con1n1ent upon it and it author. 1 t i g nerally adnlit
ted that because of hi un-J~ngli h t;cn1pcran1cnt he is unsuccess
ful in the novel of English n1anncr . lie is hatnpered son1c
,vhat in hi judgn1ent of the native idion1 and custon1. 1''o the 
xtent that he does not faithful1y interpret the life of the coun

try to that degree then he fail in his undei-taking. T'hi is a 
valid objection; but in another re pect his effiorts are important . 
.. ince he i an unbiased observer in a foreigu country he gives 

a truer representation than a native is likely or able to do. For 
this reason, it is asserted, the final hi tory of the Civi l \~'ar \vi l1 
be \:vritten not by an 1-\n1erican but by a Gen11an or an English
nlan. 

f r. J a1nes, furthennore, is often careless, in ernployino- sim
ple o-ran1n1atical constructions, a , for instance, the use of be
t'" •ce11 in connection 'vith three or n1ore object nouns. lie ap
pear preen1inently audaciou , voluntarily daring to violate es
tabJi heel u__,ag-e. His individuality does not penn it hitn to be 
subjected to the cop) -book rule. l)espite \Vhat 1nay be said in 
favor of his style the follo,vino- sentence frotn a recent novel of 
hi..., n1u t be conden1ned for its choppine... and \veakness: 

"'fhe ship of our friends \Vas auspiciously-if not indeed, 
as n1ore protnptly detenninant of reactions, OJninous]v- the 

• 
_4nzerica, and they pas ed Cape l~ace (oh the 1netnory as 
through the 'vicked light of \vild sea- torn1 of those old sick 
pa..., in as of Cape Race!) on October 1 3.' 

1 t i to be questioned \vhether he Inakes adequate an1ends 
for ~uch phra ing~ by hi__, "keen sytnpathy, perva ive hu1nor, in
siaht. delicacy of perception and expression and cryptic c]ever
ness.' a n1aintaincd by sotne 'vho are thoroughly :1nbued 'vith 
the J an1es cult 

It i also noticeable that 1\1r. J atnes doe aJn1o t all the talk
ina in his O\vn person. that his character rarely peak, and 
\Vhen they do they say nothinc:r outriaht, but carry on their 
'subtle' intercour e by means of whi pered hints and vague sug
ge tion . T-Ie give n1erely a eries of in1pre ions from ,vhich 
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the reader tnust 1nake his O\Vn deductions. •''T'he artist, says 
Schiller, "tnay be kno\vn rather by \vhat he OJilits." The \Vriter 
llHlS t grapple \Vith a full, rich and con1plex rnatter, \vhich is the 
chief stinntlus of a good style. 'fhe author o f a text-book in 
tnathernatics states his propositions in the sitnplest, clearest, 
n1ost direct fonn possible: \vhen he deals \vith life, he o-ive not 
fact but his itnpressions of it. lie is then, in proportion to hi 
successful portrayal. an artist. and hi s \vork fine art. 1 he per
sonal eletnent con1es in here to detern1ine the individual style. 

1''hi literary \ vay ' o f .i\ Ir. jan1c possesses. as has been aid 
of 'I r. I~Io\vells , a psycholoo-ical eletncn t in no srna ll degree. In 
this respect he is al o related to George I~liot and i\lr. I [ardy . 
1 lis novels have neither a drat11atic beginning nor a dratnatic 
cndino·; instead they arc hig hly analytical. I-Ie is concerned 
111a i nl y \Vi t h the soul,- of his character"', dealing at length \Vi th 
th tnost likely and reasonable things they rnay say or do. Ife 
ha tnany di ciples no tably an1ong \VOnlen \vho seek, as doe" 
111 iss \~' harton, to in1ita te hin1 in their treatn1ent of in1ilar 
t hetn s. T'his 'p ycholog i "t ll ha .._ been gaining ground for ev
eral yea rs : the reason tnay be found in the fact that people of 
to-day think n1ore than forn1 rly. 1'hat thi el tnent upplie.., a 
tH eel is it s O\Vll c .. ·cuse for being. \1\ riter usually prepare th ir 
''art s for th tnarkct. but to apply thi s rule to 1\lr. Jarnes \VOttld 
hardly be just: for h · doubtlc~s i~ \\'riting· not. pritnarily for 
p "'Cttniary ga in but for hi O\vn pi a"nr and to pronntlgatc hi.., 
cloctriu . IIe is . then. subjcctiv in hi ~ analy i - and synthe.j'" 
yet hi s ul j ~ctivit y nece ~ arily c1 ·p nels on the obj ctive. 

\I r. J an1c .. , fin a lly . i~ a great p ychologist, \vho ha the in1-
~·g·ina tion o f a po t. the \vit of a l·e n hun1orist. the con cience 
o f a n1orali "t. the kc n it tnp ranll1lt of a philosopher. and · the 
\visclotn of a rarcl.' .. ·p ricnc"'cl \Vitne .... of the \VOrld.' 
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Th Haberdas h r 

A ne\\ Canterbury Talc. Fro111 a hitherto unpublished rnanuscript o f 
Chaucer, \\ hich ha been recently di CO\ ercd and transcribed for Tn z 
:\1ERCERIA ? by 

. A. DRAI<r:. 

\Vh) lon1 thcr ben in South folk born and brcddc
1 

. lad de h) parcnte fonde ) -clad and fed de; 
l ntil that he \\as tweenty didc he ''en de 
li 1 ''C) c unto the \Tillage Sco]e and ben de 

5 I I i energye and tyn1e on good lernynge. 
But m hi hcrte now did COin yernynge; 
I 1 im thoughte in sooth : "A1las! \~'hat have I \vroght 
Fro al the lernynge 1 have been y-taught? 
1 t profitcth n1e noght 1ny genti] mynde; 

10 I "o]dc he doinge otheres of 1ny kynde." 
Than oghte he out his fader and he seyde: 
":\1) coun cil hastou been, eck a11 n1y reede; 
1 fayn '' olde n1aken n1one) e if I n1ighte. 

at goon to scole:' ow \Villiatn he highte. 
15 Bi fel that in that e oun on a day 

A i\1archant hadde his tytne, y-c1cJ>te Greye. 
ow \~·illiatn seyde: "God tne ~pede! 1 n soothe, 

I "ol not lese the substaunce of tny you the, 
But put into a Banke a) n1y mazun1a; 

20 Into proc:peritee I soon "iH bloon1e." 
lie eek did honour the condicions 
Of his village and its tradicion . 

Eft 001 c can1 unto the toun a n1an 
That fro the t) tne that he first bigan 

25 To roorne aboute, he woJde te11en )yes 

Tho that the itnp)e trouthe wo1de gain the pryes. 
I J e did beguile the "cary houre anon 
Of \Villi 1n with his tales of Londoun toun : 
Of ho\\· the calico had hym y-plese 

30 And herkned to his wil1 on hended knese. 
In eager ignorauncc the ladde bit 

And den1ed this false flatour indede the IT. 

\Vhan that the straunger had forsook that dyme, 
Thus \ViJJiatn pondred to hymseH a tyme: 

35 "\!\Therefore hadde he indeed so wide a fame 
I too er long shal make myself a name: 
Unto the citee wol I wende my ·weye 

.. 
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And \vhyl the sonne is brighte, make my haye." 
To Londoun sothely hath this ladde y-go 

40 Tho that his fader wolde not have it so. 
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But whan he hadde y-come into this place 
To blush in awe he yet did have the grace. 
His modestye as swiftly fled a way 
As tyme. Unto hymself he no\v did sey: 
Insothe, this is my own, my native land 
Perchance anon I mighte be greet and grand." 
He soghte him than a boarding hous in Chepe: 
In feer the landladye he wolde crepe. 
Anon he fond employmente in a store; 
Moch loude and gaude necke-were he wore. 
His fellow clerkes lived beyond hir purs 
Ne William nas not ben so moche avers. 
Ful many a nyght he missed his gudely nappes 
In hasardrye, or elles shooting crappes. 

Ere long he chaunced a damsel to espye 
He swore she was the appel of his ye: 
And sikerly she was of greet disport 
And ful plesaunt and amiable of port. 
To him oon deye a fellow clerk ther came: 
HI see that thou art sm1tten \Vith yon dame, 
The doghtere of our honored maister, she, 
And beauteeful and riche as any be. 
vVhat wiltou give to be made y-kno,ve ?" 
On his visage his j oye was pleyn y-sho\ve. 
Whanne this \vas done, 'vith joye he thus did seye: 
"My herte goes pit-a-pat al thro the deye. 
AI othere men sholde ben with envie grene
Have I nat met my darling Imogene?" 
But lo! he soghte permiss1oun oon dey 
That he hymself mighte vistte out hir \vey. 
The charmer's \vey bewar and stere clere, 
If peacefully thou woldest d\vellen here. 
\Vhan he at laste \vas com en to hir dore, 
Hir fader with a grete and angry rore 
And loude talke and many \vords profayne
Imaginaciouns of a fertil braine-
He threw at him in grettest haste his boote : 
Pardee! Ther still remayned in it his foote. 
And William \\'ent his weye amayzed and sore. 
Alias! next dey they kicked him fro the store. 
In serche of \vorke he nO\V did spende his deyes; 
His nyghtes \vere spent in many \vikked "'eyes, 
The chief of "hich, I moste tellen yo\v, 
\Vas drynkyng many brands of choicest bre\v 

67 
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5 But Io I oon dey his fader didde he :ospye 
And r ·•u1ing quikly to hirn he diddc cryc: 
"0 fader, 1 have sinned in thy syghte 
And trouthe to teHen, live in sorry pJyghtc. 
Foryevc n1e nat but tak n1e hon1e \vith thee 

90 And in my hertc al wol be well with me. 
I ben nat worthy for to live \\ ith dogge , 
But ]at tnc eten with thy othere hogge ." 
liis fader hente hin1 by the nekke in wrathe, 
Belaboured hin1 severely with a lathe. 

95 "Skidoo!" quod he, and eek seydc, "Twenty-three! 
atno of yow neverc tnote I sec. 

Thy rayn1ente doth putte ] osephes coat to shame, 
No longer artou \vorthy of thy name." 

ln course o f tyn1e did Bill degencraytc 
100 Into iniquitee. This was his fayte: 

A Presidente, S\vich was his degradacioun, 
Of Londoun Lyf Insuraunce Corporacioun; 
And cain at laste, I fcre me n1oche, in helle. 
'f'his is rny talc; ther is narno to tell e. 

To A Mocking Bird 
G. \V. \ Voon, ] R . 

.... )7. teet uzessenger of song and love 

T/zat co1nes {ro111 lzea'l!en ab.o7Je 

To this 7.xJorld of ca;'e a11d pa£n 

To sing the songs of love again;· 

Breathe upon 11U?, thou 111£11~iste1· of peace, 
So1ne of t!r~y hidden love of grace, 

That to tht"s 'ietorld of sin and pai11 

I , too , n~ay sing of love again. 



·7 
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-
D~·a11•n by !.-Jr. J. lv . .J.:J "v tt, '09. 

To THE U"'cr E R~:.,tus ~1 \GAZINE 

Here's a book that''-~ sttll a book, 
Where a \\ t<;tful youth n1ay look, 
Finding sotncthing through the whole 
Beating-ltkc a htunan soul. 

Son1ething that he -,ttll percetves 
Vaguely present tn the lca\es, 
Son1etlung horn the tnaker lent, 
Son1ething n1ute· -but eloquent. 

-Adapted from A us fiJI Do ·)s > ''· 
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Uncle Zeke's Christmas Gift 
• 

J OSEPH E. F ULTON. 

CA1\1E upon U ncle Zeke late one summer afternoon, while 
he was sitting in front of his cabin. H e was looking far 
down the road, lost in a deep study. Patches of sunlight 

lingered about him and the shadows were deepening among the 
oaks back of his lonely dwelling. As he did not at first see me, 
I stood watching him in silence. P resently he took out of a 
pocket in his well-worn coat his old corn-cob pipe, but, failing 
to find a match, he started into the cabin. It was then that he 
saw me. 

"Uncle Zeke," I asked, "what have you been pondering on so 
seriously?" 

He lit his pipe, puffed vigorously for a few seconds, until 
his smiling countenance was almost hid in the dense cloud of 
smoke, and then he began : 

" 'Twas on dis wise) young boss : my ole 'oman an' me wuz 
nearby nabers- dats 'fore we got so \vell 'quainted. As chil
luns, we hoed de same cotton patch an' wuz owned by de same 
marster." 

It was a precious reminiscence to the old darkey, especially 
since his faithful old spouse had left him desolate in his heart 
and in his cabin. His abode showed many evidences of this 
desolation, which the old man seemed unable to set right. 

"Bein' con\venienced so well in chilehood, \Ve gro\ved up on 
de same plantashun. But t\va'nt so pow'ful long 'fore de vvar 
broke out, what finally sot us niggers free. Ole marster- Ga,vcl 
bless 'in1 an' all his boys ! - dey all vvent off ter fite. an' us nio-
gc rs \ Vtlz lef' behine ter care for ole n1issus an' de chillun, an' ter 
tuk care ob de place. 1VIiss E m'ly \VU·Z den boss ob us all an' 
he tuk speshul ju'isdicshnn ob dis gal Lucindy, an' cyar'cl her 

jup ter de big house ter he'p 'roun. W ell, boss, den's \vhen I 
foun' out how preshus dat chile \vuz \vaxin in my sight, an' 
de more absent she \VU Z f run 1 me in pusson, de more nr ~ ., t 
she wuz in my mem'ry. 'Cashunally I eed her · ~·~~{ , \1·, 

fer ter cun1 up ter de mi sus an' den she seem te.. .... c.\"' le 
Lawd's g if' akep' a\Yaitin' fer n1e." \\) 

I 

• 
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Uncle Zeke's pipe had now gone out and he knocked out 
the ashes, pulled a splinter from the log pile on which he sat 
and scraped the charred cob clean of its contents. 

" .A.fter de war vvuz ober-yer know, boss, Ole 1\1arster neber 
cum back, caze he fell afitin'. De bo; s \VUZ den gro\v 'd up an' 
married off an' soon ole missus died. \Ve niggers \Vttz den 
free an' Lucindy \VUZ den er young 'otnan- I disremen1ber 
'zactly how ole I wuz. We still libed in de same settletnent out 
dar near ole :\1 ulberry Grove Chu 'ch. I see' d her ebery n1eetin · 
an' de tnore I see'd her de more I \VUZ tuk up \vid her. 

"One night jes' 'fore Crisn1us, I \\-uz cutnin on do,vn de big 
road by her house when I see' d her a fetch in in \vood an' I stop
ped ter pass compliments wid her an' prognosticate on de 
V\re'ther. 

"'You'ze been projectin' round hyar 'bout long enuff, Zeke.' 
she said. '\Vhy don't yer mak' ) erse'f kno\vn by bein' useful 
ez \veil ez onerary ?' 

"So in I steps an' starts ter to tin in logs fer her. \\'"hen I 
low'd she'd had 'bout 'nuff toted in, I reached ober, jes ez she 
\vuz loadin' up \vid er armful an' C) ar'd her in de houc;e. I 
could see her eyes jes' adancin \\'"id sunshine, but, boss. it shor~ 
wuzn't no admirashun asparklin in dem, but re\veangance : caze 
'fore I know 'd it, she reached back an cotched up er log ob \\'Ood 

an' fetched me er terrible rebuke back ob my year. 'T,,arn't no 
use fer me ter try 'n make no 'scuses nor ter preten' I mistaked 
her fer er armful ob wood, fer 'fore I kno\v' d -vvhat \VUZ ne'<' ter 
happen hit'd already tuk place, an' de nex thing I kno,v'cl I \vtts 
shoved out'n her house an' de door "" uz shet behine mv back." 

• 

The old dark~y \vas actually living over the old da~ s ag-ain . 
"De nex" night" he continued "I \vuz intendin' ter go 'roun 

an' 'polergize fer bein so manful \Vtd her- but time she c;ee 'd 
me, 'stead er runnin out ter meet me, V\rid her arms outstretched, 
like I wuz er penitentiary prodigal, she sicked de dogs on tne. 
an', boss, I'm hyar ter tell yer dat detn dogs got me ober clat 
barber's wire fence so fas' I lef' er piece ob my long coat ta1! 
behine ahangin' on it ez if hit vvuz er remnant ob de 'cashun 
Dat ~id h4- T prayed ~e; de La,~d to gib 1ne de grace ter pacif\ 
dat nul 1d forg1b ness an fore I fell off ter sleep, dis te"' 
of scr/ Llre got ter stirrin up in tny tnine: 'Be shore you an· 
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yer sins gwine fine one 'nuther out'- an' if hit twan't fer dat 
coat tail bein' abstracted I ""ould er preached dat nigger er ser
tnont dat selfsan1e night.'' 

"De neA.' day \VUZ Cristnus an' all dat day an' dat n!;ht dere 
\\ tt7 cr n1eetin' 'g\Yine on at de meettn' house. It \VUZ at night 
''hen I see'd dat 'on1an fer de nex' titne. he \VUZ at de meetin ·, 
asettin' up in de 'otnans an1en corner, puttin' forth her bes' de
Iib'ry on de ch unes as dey "uz raised. I j ined in de bes I could 
an' \ve had er 'rousin' tneetin. I-Iit seemed like de parson 
vvouldn't neber quit preachin' dat night; an· de niggers mos' all 
\Vent tcr sleep enclurin' his sern1ont. Dar I sot pashuntly waitin' 
till finall) at las' de meet in' broke up, an' den I axed Lucindy if 
I could C) ar her home. 

"'Look hyar, nigger , aint yer got 'nuff er totin people 
•t ?' yt . 

" 'But dis tin1e' sa) s I 'I axes yer submission.' 
" '\\Tell den' she said 'I recon yer kin go 'long \vid me dis 

tin1c if ) cr has learn't ho\v ter bchabe yerse'f.' 
"Dere \Yarn't no objectins de time b'fore cepin I did'nt ax 

her sub1nission. 
"l)c n1oon \Ynz n1ore silber dat night ez I \valked long side 

cr her d~n eber b'fore an' dat nigger's \Voice \Yttz tnore chuneful 
dan chcr I h, ared. I couldn't harcll\' realize dat I \vttz Zeke 

, -
less'n I felt back ob n1y head tcr see if dat bun1p \Vttz still sub-
si~tin'. \n hit \vttz clat san1c ntg·ht. boss. 'fore I lef dat 'otnan 
dat she g·ib' hcrse 'f ter n1e.'' 

'fhc only question I cared to ask \vas this: Elo\\ Lucindy 
could change fron1 her entnit) so c;oon? 

"\\ hv bless 'cr soul. honcv. dat chile "uzn't no cncn1Y. · he _, .. . .. 
responded. ''she \Vttz jc~· atryin' 111) faith an' atestin 111) cour-
an·c an akLcpin' herc;c'f fer n1c ter be tny Crisn1us gif.'' 
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The Making of a Short Story 
H. A. vAN LANDINGHAM. 

"Were I called upon, however, to designate that class of composition 
\\ hich, next to such a poem as I have suggested, should best fulfill the 
demands of htgh genius- should offer tt the most advantageous field of 
exertion- I should unhesitatingly speak of the prose tale, as !vir. Ha\v
thorne has here exemplified it. I allude to the short prose narrattve, 
requiring from a half hour to one or two hours in its perusal. . . . . 
In the brief tale, however, the author is enabled to carry out the fulness 
of his intention, be it what it may. During the hour of perusal the soul 
of the reader is at the writer's control. There are no external or extrin
sic influences- resulting from weariness or interruption. 

"A skillful literary artist has constructed a tale. If wise, he has not 
fashioned his thoughts to accommodate his incidents; but having con
ceived, with deliberate care, a certain unique or single effect to be 
wrought out, he then invents such incidents,- he then combines such 
events as may best aid him in establishing this preconceived effect. If 
his very initial sentence tend not to the outbringing of this effect, then 
he has failed in his first step. In the whole composition there should be 
no word written, of which the tendency, direct or indirect, is not to the 
one preestablished design. And by such means, \vith such care and skill, 
a picture is at length painted \vhich leaves in the mind of him who con
templates it with a kindred art, a sense of the fullest satisfaction. The 
idea of the tale has been presented unblemished, because undisturbed, 
and this is an end unattainable by the novel." -Poe. 

In discussing the short story, it is not necessary to follow 
Mr. Brander Matthe\vs and employ the hyphenated term ((short
story"; still less need is there to let our desire for 'ne\ve thynges' 
keep pace \vith the Boston house which eliminates the hyphen, 
stnashes one accent, telescopes the \Vords, and appears before 
the \vorld as the "Shortstory Publishing Company". Yet there 
is some reason in their acrobatic performance. Since the time 
of Ha,vthorne particularly, the attitude of the short story \vriter 
towards his task- as pointed out above by Poe- has brought 
about an adaptation of means to ends and a perfection of struc
ture that offer some justification for those vvho declare that the 
short story in our day has become a new species and a distinct 
form of literature. 

Yet it is aside from the purpose of this discussion to con
sider even the distinction behveen the 'tale' and the 'short story'. 
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Nor is there time to examine the sub-divisions of the subject 
into 'Character Study', 'Dra1natic Story', 'Story of Ingenuity', 
~Study in Ilorror', or what not. The \vriter has in mind, at pres
ent, the needs of a man- a n1an in college, say,-who ha~ read 
some short stories, who expects to ready many more, \Yho \vants 
to take up a plot he kno\vs,-or may invent,-put into it charac
ters he knows,- or may invent, - and make a story \Vhich, so 
far as in him lies, shall produce in his reader "a sense of the full
est satisfaction." Brief notice \vill first be taken, gleaning from 
various fields, of the elements that make up fiction; afterwards 
an effort will be made to present a \vriter in his preparation for 
making a story, and then in the labor of composition. 

To start with the plot. In all art the first business of the 
worker is to select. Phil May, who \vas unequalled in portray
ing the street boys of London, is said to have made first a de
tailed dra\ving of his scene, and then to have gone carefully over 
the sketch, eliminating line after line, until he had reduced the 
\vork "to its lowest terms." In a short story, \vhere a great deal 
has to be done in little space, the action or episode has to be com
plete in itself. An infinite series of events presents itself. O ut 
of these the writer must choose those that are symbolic, that tell 
the most story in the least space. He must present the most sig
nificant scenes; the fewer the scenes, the better the story. His 
story will be merely a scene or group of scenes- three, four, 
six, -connected by a thread of narrative. His success \vill de
pend chiefly on his ability to choose significant and pregnant 
scenes. 

The first scene should indicate the time and setting of the 
story, introduce the main characters, and if possible, present an 
<!vent \vhich is typical or syn1bolic of the story. It is a n1istake 
to present these in catalogue forn1 or by direct explanation. Let 
thcn1 be given, if possible, through the \\·ords and actions of the 
characters. Note the beg-inning of I{ipling' "Without Benefit 
o f Clergy" and "The Story of ~f nharned Din", and " f ' La t 

Chance" in the Dolly Dialogues. 
If the scenes arc chosen for their dramatic value. the ~torY 

\vill have the necessary rnovement. \~'hen you are throug-h \Vith 
one scene, you drop it: but its effect lasts. The nc'\.t scene 
g rO\VS out of the preceding by cause and effect. Take ''The Out-

• 
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casts of Poker Flat," for instance. Bret H arte doubtless knew 
Mr. Oakhurst in the flesh. In the life of the Cali fornia mining 
camps he had seen around the camp-fire, with some great danger 
threatening, the strangely mixed g roup pictured in the scene in 
the mountains. The sig ht, or his former experience, led him to 
son1e such conclusion as this : In the most depraved man lies 
the capacity for heroism in time of stress. \ Vith this central 
theme in view the author turned over the story in his mind till 
he decided on the most important steps in the development of the 
plot. T hen he chose scenes that carried all that was necessary 
of the story with the least possible explanation. The result is 
a narrative in which, some say, not a single word could be al
tered without damaging the effect. 

In considering "true" stories, which "actually happened," the 
advice of Mr. Arlo Bates is probably the best: "Beware of the 
truth." The measure of value, he says, is not actuality, but lit
erary propriety. The story need not be true, but it must seem 
true. It was Aristotle who said : P refer an impossibili ty which 
seen1s probable to a probability which seems impossible. 

For the beginner it is certainly best to block out his story 
and write out a working plot. Then in studying his crude ma
terial on the table before him, he can tell what scenes to select, 
what arrangement is best, how much space he can afford to each 
scene. 

In imagining and bodying forth his characters, the writer 
of the short story keeps always in mind the limitations of his 
form of art. He has, consciously or unconsciously, a definite 
central idea or theme before him ; he is striving to make one 
striking, main impression, and he is working out swiftly a uni
fied development of the climax. He must remember, then, that 
he is dealing with people in a crisis, or in a series of brief and 
rapid events. This will determine both the kind of characters 
he selects and his method of portraying them. 

H e has not time, in the fi rst place, to make a commonplace 
person interesting to his· reader. His character must be out of 
the ordinary. The novelist may associate us from day to day 
with uninteresting people, and we will g row to like them- just 
as we should in real life. But not the short story writer. If his 
emphasis is to be on character study, let him choose persons who 
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are un usual, and dwell on some striking quality. Let him keep 
in 1nincl 1Ir. Oakhurs t, Ichabocl Crane, many of Kipling's peo
ple, and a multitude of those dra\vn by Dickens. A nd if there 
is to be character developn1ent, it n1ust be done S\viftly- by 
hothouse methods; that is to sa), ''unusual forces are brought to 
bear upon some\vhat unusual personalities." 

T hen in portraying these characters, select only the striking 
and salient details, those that stimulate the imagination of the 
reader , and present these in the deftest, surest, fe,vest, strokes 
possible. 

The fault that destroys most stories, says 11r. Bates, is lack 
of consistency in the characters. Don't let then1 change their 
attitude tovvard life, or change their manner, or their influence 
on other people. If they do change, they become con fused and 
blurred and vveak. 

.A.s to method, when they have once appeared on the stage, 
tnake then1 \vork out their O\Vn salvation. Portray then1 by their 
O\Yn speech and actions- not by your explanations. This fol
lo\\·s the method of real life, and hence is more vivid. "Start 
\vith a clearly defin ed idea of the personal appearance of the 
character and the \vay he vvoulcl affect people at first sight. Then 
g ive sigtJificant specin1ens of his speech and actions." 

As regards taking characters fron1 life, the satne advice can 
be g iven that \vas g iven in regard to the plot. Base your charac
ters on people you kno\v. You 1nay \Vant to con1bine traits of 
seve ral people you kno\v. But it is harder to put an actual per 
son into fiction than it is to realize and portray a character that 
is tnore or less in1aginary. If ) ou have a model, ho\vever, you 
are sure of g reater consistenC) in the development. 

The value of description in a story is that in g iving a back
g-round you increase the itnpression o f reality by presenting the 
event s and shovving the people in a real environn1ent. They 
are actually living and n1oving in a real place, and the story is 
a tnore con1plete representation of life. 

The description should at the beginning strike the ke\ note 
o f the story. Let ) our scenery be broken up into bits. It \vas 
Stevenson "ho aid that no t\vo people ever talked of the land
scape three rninutes together. So to use nature effectively, give 
onl) "a noble g lin1psc of it, over a tnan's shoulder, under a tnan's 
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arm.'' . nd you r uccess in the handling of your background • 

is judged by whether or not it increase the atmospl1cre of 
rea)i ty. 

ln considering the description of pe•·sons, a word from Pro
fes or Gardiner is timely. \ 'e generally judge people, he says, 
particulal"ly at first, by their faces. In a short tOI")' there is not 
time fo1· more than the first sight. . o when you describe you r 
people, try to .,.ivc to the reade1· the feeling you have at fir t 
ight- whether of liking, or dislike. or indifference. And ince 

the object of description is to make you r people seem real, don t 
attempt exact photographic description. but trust to suggestion, 
and rely, a you can safely do, on the crea tive power of you r 
reader's i tnagi nation. 

I \Vhen he comes to reading s tories for stJ<::rgestions in his 
work, the young writer will keep in mind the kind of story he 
wants to write. For example, if he wishes to have college life 
as hi setting he may select Flandrau's "Harvard Episodes" and 
"Diary of a Freshman · . or Conan I oyle's "Lot 249 '' in "Around 
the Red Lamp." For :;0uthern stories in dialect (but let us 
hope that he will eschew dialect ) he can examine Page's "In Ole 
Virg inia', or the stories of Uncle Remus. The mountaineers 
in the ou th have been well portrayed by Charles Egbert Crad
dock and John Fox, Jr. Excellent exposi tions of boy life arc 
found in Barrie's "Sentimental T ommy" and VVilliam Allen 
\Vhitc' stories of "Boyville," or Mark Twain's great American 
classics. The beauty and the tragedy and the pathos of the 
commonplace in rural life is best set forth by :Mary E. \.Yilkins. 

torics givincr the atm0sphere of an old-fashioned town are 
Margaret Deland 's "Old Chester Tales." For the life of the 
mining camp sec Brct Harte. The characteristics of the work 
of Poe and Hawthorne and Irving arc well known. For perfec
tion of structure among the French writers of short stories, look 
up de Maupassant, Fran\ois Coppee, Daudct, and Balzac. 

As to the manner in which these may be studied for tech
nique, it is well to heed the advice of Arthur .Morrison, himself 
a c;ucct~c;ful practic;er of the art: 

"Let the pupil take a story by a writer distinguished by the perfection 
of his workmanship -none could be better than Guy de Maupassant
and let him conside r that story apart from the book, as something hap-
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pening before his eyes. Let him review mentally everything that hap
pens - the things that a re not written in the story as vvell as those that 
are- and let him review them, not necessarily in the order in 'vh ich 
the story presents them, but in that in which they 'vould come before an 
observer in r eal life. In short, from the fiction let him const ruct ordi
nary, natura l, detailed, unselected, unarranged fact; making notes, if 
necessary, as he goes. Then let him compare his raw fact with the 
words of the master. He will see where the unessent ial is rejected; he 
will observe how everything r eceives its just proportion in the design; 
he will perceive that every inctdent, every sentence, and every 'vord, has 
its value, its meaning and its part in the whole. He will see the ma
chinery and in time he may learn to apply it for himself. But only by 
experience, inspired by natural gift, will he learn this, and will thus 
achieve t he instinctive eye f or the esssential, and that severe command 
of material that ·will admit noth ing else." 

W here shall the short story writer get his material ? Every
where. Hear the words of S tevenson: 

"Life goes before us, infinite in complication; attended by 
the most various and surprising meteors ; appealing at once to 
the eye, to the ear, to the mind - the seat of wonder, to the 
touch- so thrillingly delicate, and to the belly - so imperious 
when starved. It combines and employs in its manifestation 
the method and material, not of one art only, but of all the arts. 
Music !s but an arbitrary trifling with a few of life's maj estic 
chords; painting is but a shadow of its pageantry of light and 
colour; literature does but drily indicate that wealth of incident, 
of moral obligation, virtue, vice, action, rapture and agony, 
with which it teems." 

And in "A Gossip on R omance" he says : 
"Some places speak distinctly. Certain dank gardens cry 

aloud for a murder; certain old houses demand to be haunted; 
certain coasts are set apart for shipwreck. . . .The inn at 
Burford Bridge, with its arbours and green garden and silent 
eddying river . . . still seems to wait the coming of the ap
propriate legend. Within these ivied walls, behind these old 
g reen shutters, some fur ther business smoulders, waiting for its 
hour. The old H awes Inn at the Queen's F erry makes a simi
lar call upon my fancy. There it stands, apart from the to\vn, 
beside the pier , in a climate of its own, half inland, half mar
ine- in front, the ferry bubbling vvith the tide and the guard
ship S\vinging to her anchor ; behind the old garden \¥ith the 

I 
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trees. . . . Some day, I think, a boat shall put off from the 
Queen's Ferry, fraught vvith a dear cargo, and some frosty night 
a horsetnan, on a tragic e rrand, rattle with his whip upon the 
g reen shutters of the inn at Burford. " 

H e says later : ·. 

· ' 'S1nce the above was written I have tried to launch the boat with my 
own hands in Kzdnapped. Some day, perhaps, I may try a rattle at the 
shutters." 

1\Ir. Canby sho\vs that in Ha \vthorne's A nterican .1.\T ote
B ook we seem to see the origin of Dr. Grintshaw' s Secret in this 
note : "The print in blood of a naked foot to be traced through 
the streets of a town." Peter Goldthwaite's Treasure grew out 
of : "In an old house a mysterious knocking might be heard on 
the wall, where had formerly been a doorway now bricked up". 

Here is an incident, taken from li fe, \vhich might have 
started a story : A student at Harvard comes out of the roar
ing Boston sub\vay and pass~s \Yith the throng up into the com
mon. On the stone steps he sees an Indian \VOman standing 
\vith her papoose and baskets and crying disconsolately. The 
contrast offers him a theme fo r a story. A nother germ for a 
story : Late one summer afternoon a youth walking in the out
skirts of a little Southern tovvn, sees the squat figure of an old 
negro man approaching under a burden ; the sunlight, coming 
through the palings, fl its over his face and shows strength, long-
suffering, kindlinesS'. As he passes the youth, he raises his eyes, 
his countenance lights up, and he says : "Good evenin', young 
mahster." 

Suppose that one of these seeds. fl oating in the \Vind. does 
catch in the mind of the \vriter. T hen it must be nourished, and 
\vatched, and developed. T he incident n1ust be d\velt on and 
brooded over until the logical connection of events is established 
and the plot is complete, with a beginning, a development, a 
definite climax and an end. \ iVith some kno\vn person for a 
basis, each character must be so thoughtfully imagined and 
realized, put into this situation and that, that he becomes a liv
ing being-acting even independently of the \vill of his creator. 
Then when the author begins to \vrite, he will have a definite 
plan - \vritten out before him or perfectly clear in his mind. 
From the first, he \Villlook ahvays to the end, keeping the climax 

• 
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alwa) s in view and seeing the story as a whole. He will keep 
in tnind always the one n1ain itnpression he wants to make, the 
effect he wants to produce. IIe will have the story so vvell ma
tured in his mind that he can vvrite it out under the impulse of 
one tnoocl and so gain fluency of expression and unity of atmos
phere. He \Vill want to keep his story moving, bearing the 
reader no\v slo\vly, novv S\viftly: if he has the reader excited 
over the crisis and is anxious to reach a culmination, he \vill 
"condense days into a sentence, hours into a phrase." If he 
wishes to prepare the reader's mind for a situation, he vvill pro
duce the effect of going slo\v by the accumulation of details
ren1en1bering that the tnotion is retarded by the use of many 
'Norcls and minute details and is hastened- as in the climax
by fe\v words and no details. IIe \vill remember that dialogue. 
good, consistent dialogue, g ives the effect of briskness and that 
the use of description retards the motion . 

It ''ill do no harn1, perhaps, to illustrate ho\v a man in col
lege rnay make a story by citing ((The Ro1na1zce of Randolph'' in 
this issue of THE 1\IERCERL\~. The story is not held up as a 
n1odcl: no criticisn1, either favorable or adverse, is intended. 
But here is a story, the construction of \vhich passed under the 
vie\v of the vvriter of this article. 

1\ reporter, nosing around a circus for items for his morning 
paper, can1e upon the person \vhom he had just seen doing \vire
\Yalkin~ feats as "the beautiful I\1ademoiselle" so-and-so. But 
110\Y the person's professional gannents \vere laid aside and he 
"as talking and S\vearing \vith the other men. This revelation 
'' ac; the genn of the story. The plot suggested \vas sin1ple and 
easih \Yorked out. The character to fall a victim to the deceit 
had, of course, to be constructed as a romantic youn~ person. · 
not too "ise; and, in order to n1ake his fate seem fittino-, he \vas 
portra\ ed as conceited and ovcr-vveening. In his brief career 
he appears to us as a 'tnan in his humor'. Yet some good quali
ties are n1entioned so that the reader shall not entirely lose svm-.. ., 

pathy \Yith him. The setting of the story \vas moved from the 
ci reus grounds to the theatre for the sake of probability and of 
c1se in handling the clitnax. Ho\v the end \vas kept in vievv 
fro1n the beginning: ho'v the atmosphere of "the romantic" is 
insisted on; ho'v one phrase, repeated, serves to bind together 
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the whole;-- all this is evident to the most casual reader. And 
there you are- there you have the story, for better or for 
worse. 

It is an oft quoted saying of the German singing-master to 
Marie Antoinette, his pupil: Le soleil de France donne du 
genie. He uttered a proverb, but he was only half right. It is 
not only the sun of France which gives genius,- the conditions 
of wind and weather, -but these people of the Latin race who 
love art, who breathe art, who live art, have inherited for gen
erations the instinct for the artistic. In our land, in the South, 
it seems to me, we have both conditions of success. The sun of 
the South gives genius, and it s•hines on a people endowed, so 
far as concerns literature, with a keen appreciation of the best 
in art. The soil has lain fallow for a long time; but as our ma
terial prosperity develops and we grow accustomed to it, and as 
we reach a high level of culture and are broadened by travel 
and contact with other peoples and other ages, from out this 
high level there will rise peaks that shall catch the attention of 
all nations and all times. I believe that men now living will see 
the rise in our section of genius in literature. And I believe that 
there is no better avenue of approach to the making of literature 
than the form of which I have been trying to make an exposi
tion- the form of art in which we already have Poe as one 
master and teacher. 

Starlight 

PRANK TAYLOR LONG. 

B e11eath the silent stars I love 

To stand and wonder at their glea11~s. 
God's eyes look down, when I look up, 

And fire nty fainting soul 'With dreams. 
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From the Sanctum 
C. R. ALLEN ) Editor-in-Chief. 

The 1'here is to be tried this year by several South-
Short Story ern colleges, of vvhich 11ercer U niversity is one, 
Contest an Inter-collegiate Short Story Contest. This 
step has been taken in order to encourage the contribution to 
college magazines of a form of literature that has heretofore 
been neglected on the part of students. The purpose of the 
contest, then, is to relieve the situation as far as possible and at 
the same time inaugurate a plan by which ambitious students 
may prove their mettle. 

O ne reason for this lack of college magazine literature is the 
absence of pecuniary reward. It is recognized, however, that 
this is not a highly commendable incentive, but one that will 
often procure results vvhere others fail. T he man, never theless, 
who has a story \vithin him, will usually produce it even at per
sonal expense. 

There are no inter-collegiate contests, in the second place, 
that bring about heaJthy rivalry and spirited enthusiasn1 in this 
phase of stude1at life. The three principal activities in which a 
college man may engage himself are : debating, athletics, and lit
erary work for the magazine. Of these the latter alone offers 
no reward of inter-collegiate contest. T he Short S tory Contest. 
therefore, has been devised to supply this deficiency. The stipu
lations are the following: 

Every college or university entering the contest shall con
tribute $10.00 as its share of the prize money. 

Only undergraduate academic students shall be allowed to 
enter for a prize. 

Stories to be elig ible for a prize mnst not be over 5,000 \VOrds 
in length. 

Every college shaU be allo\ved to submit three stories, to be 
chosen in any \vay desired fron1 those submitted t? the college 

• magaztne. 
The prize money shall be divided into a first and a second 

prize, t\vo-thirds of the \vhole ~unount to be given as fi rst prize 
and the rctnainder as second. 

• 
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The contest shall be decided by a con1mittee of three j uclges, 
to be chosen by the colleges in the contest. 

The magazines of the colleges entering the contest shall be 
allowed to publish the two winning stories . 

\t\i"hen ten colleges shall have signified thetr intention of en
tering the contest a committee of three shall be appointed by the 
presidents of the colleges to arrange final details. 

1\Iercer has entered this contest to 'vin if possible. \Ve trust 
that the enthusiasm \vhich characterizes our battles in athletics 
and debating \vill not be lacking in this ne\v effort. Several 
strong institutions have entered, and this signifies that, if we are 
successful, \Ve tnust prove ourselves equal to the occasion. 

It is said that everyone has at least one story wrapped up 
within hin1self; the desideratum, then, is to get it upon paper. 
To do this is to employ a distinct type of literature, as recog
nized first by Edgar Allen Poe in 1842, \\hen his criticism of 
Ha\vthon1e called attention to it. It is fitting that the college 
man should be the prime mover in the development of this fonn 
of literary expression, \vhich is essentially an Atnerican product 
that has received perhaps greatest encouragen1ent in the land of 
its birth. 1\Ir. Barrett states that the short story because of its 

• 

f'Opularity has inaugurated a ne\V literary epoch, and that preS
ent-day \vriters of this delightful literature are but disciples of 
the great An1erican trinity- Irving, I-Ia\vthorne, and Poe. 

In seeking tnaterial for a story, one should not accept the 
strikingly unusual circumstances onl) ; for, according to Enler
son, it is the usual that excites \VOnder. Irving as a master of 
short stor) writing concerned himself \Yith the common-place 
object, the old ruin, the mouldering stone. Students from the 
northern part of the State are fatniliar '' ith many old scenes and 
stories of Indian and pioneer life there, \vhich, if given a literary 
setting, \\ ould prove valuable. The southern section, like\vise, 
is interesting for its historical and legendary data. No less 
frui tful in these respects is the middle region, which also is utiliz
ing the progressive forces so dominant at the North. A rtists 
are needed who will invent their plots and develop them from 
these sources. 

THE l\1ERCERIANJ therefore, looks to the men in college to 
avail themselves of the opportunity offered. Try } our talent, 
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and , if not satisfied, try again. W orth comes with work. Be 
prevailed upon, then, to tread the unfrequented expanses ( apolo
gies to Lucretius), to drink from the virgin fountains, to pluck 
the untouched flowers and weave there\vith illustrious chaplets 
for your brows. 

T h e Spelling 
R ef o rm 

If popular consideration of a subj ect is indica
tive of its weight and importance, the proposed 
spelling reform as outlined by Mr. Brander 

Matthews and seconded by President R oosevelt is worthy of 
mention. It is not the policy of the writer, however , to cham
pion either side in this orthographical tourney, but rather, as far 
as possible, to revie\v the question impartially. 

" I don't much care hovv anybody spells," w rites P rofessor 
Child, the editor of our old ballads , "so he spells different f rom 
vvhat is established." This indeed is a startling text and one 
that represents the extremity of extreme radicalism. But \Yhy 
should any one \vish to tnake such a departure f rom the estab
lished order of things? I s it but a refl ection of the restlessness 
\vhich is making itself felt in many another phase of national 
life? The tnanners and the customs of our forefathers are g iv
ing \vay to the aggressive forces of cotn mercial ism and radical
istn . This in a vvay doubtless indicates the reason for the estab
lishment of the Simplified Spelling Board and our President's 
conversion to its doctrine. 

The obj ections to the adoption of the noted 'three hund red' 
are various- as often fantas tical as \veil-grounded. P resident 
\Vheeler says that our present difficult spelling is undoubtedly "a 
barrier to the acquisition of the language nO\V extending itself 
as a vehicle of intercourse beyvncl its natural habitat." This 
position is apparently \Vell taken. It is reasonable to suppose 
that snch \VOrds as 1'ough, Jzouglz , th ough, and through, if spelled 
according to a standard of pronunciation, \Vould admit of 
n1ore ease in learning than they do at present . P rofessor 1I tin
stcrberg of H arvard U niversity, on the other hand. takes is ne 
\vith hitn and maintains that the proposed simplification does 
not sin1plify, certainly from the standpoint of a German learner. 
T o make nzist from 1nissed, he argues, is to confound the begin-

• 
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ner at once; for, by the general rule, past participles end in ed, 
the learner's unerring guidepost. The n1ore alike the words are, 
therefore, the more difficult of acquisition. 

The psychological objection is also applicable. The straight 
line is the shortest distance bet\veen tvvo points, but \vhen this 
principle is applied to the processes of the tnind it does not ad
mit of facility in operation: intermediate hints assist in the ac
quirement and retention of facts. 

Professor l\I iinsterberg further cotnpares American \vith 
Gennan children as to spelling, favorabl; to the latter. Reform
ers assert that the cause of inferiority of the forn1er in educa
tion is due largely to the difficult English orthography. The 
German school-boy, nevertheless, has to n1aster not only his com
plicated spelling, \vhich does not yield the palm to our O\vn in 
this particular, but also his perverse alphabet. Since children in 
Gennan schools are at least a year ahead of ours educationally, 
Professor J\I tinsterberg concludes that to our orthography 
should not be attributed the intellectual back,vardness of Atneri
can youth. 

His last argutnent presumes that scholars only can ratify a 
usage that has cotne about spontaneous!;. "It can be said that 
the Gennan of to-day is absolutely different fron1 the Gennan of 
twenty years ago; a ne\v life has gro\vn up through the persist
ent efforts of the nation without any artificial prescription." Is 
it not true that the situation in America is similar? Has the 
Sin1plified Spelling Board arbitrarily taken it upon then1selves 
to "reck the language? Long before the inception of the Board, 
changes "'ere taking place "through the persistent efforts of the 
nation \Yithout any artificial prescription"- to quote the pro
fessor. 

It is tl1e serious consideration by the people at large \vhich 
has brought about cause for alann on the part of conservatives. 
Honor has been so spelled for a nun1ber of years in An1erica; 
several other words have likevvise undergone modification. It is 
natural for the language to die if it ceases to change; for to live 
is to progress. 

'An1erican spelling', as differentiated frotn the English, dates 
back to the titne of the great lexicographer, Noah \Vebster. J-Ie 
pleaded for a national language, the bond of national union. 
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"As an independent nation," he wrote, "our honor requires us 
to have a system of our own, in language as \vell as in govern
n1ent." It is plain that he desired, if for no other reason, a dis
tinction for distinction's sake. Thus he hoped to encourage the 
publication of books in this country; but not being taken seri
ously b) the American public, he \vas only to a stnall extent sue-

• 

cessful. 
... \ specimen of his proposed reforn1 \Nill no doubt prove in4 

tere5ting: "The reeder \\ il obzerv that the orthography ov the 
volun1 iz not uniform." The phonetic tendency here is evident. 
In this departure he was guided b; the follo\ving rules: 

( 1) The omission of all superfluous or silent letters; as, 
bred for bread . 

( 2) The substitution of a character that has a certain defi
nite sound for one that is tnore vague and indetern1inate; as feed 
for lead . 

( 3) By the addition of a point, to distingui h different 
souncl5 of letters. 

Failing \Yith his phonetic innovation, \\T ebster \Yas ) et instru
n1ental in introducing a difference in about t\vent: \Vorcl like 
honor, fe\ver like center, and a sn1all number \\ ith the up 
pre sed dc;n1ble letter as traveler. These are tnerely sin1plified,. 
not spelled phonetically. On this point the Board is often tnis
understoocl; if they stand for an: thing, it is for sin1plification. 

To predict that other and n1ore far-reaching changes ''ill 
develop is certainly in keeping '" ith the spirit that ubstituted 
the modern forn1s for the Chaucerian lzousbonde. 1n ynde . JJZ OJletlz, 

and :ygone. 
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Exchange Departrnent 

JAMES ]. CoPELAND, Editor. 

If Washington Irving was a true teacher of the 
functions of an artist when in "The Christmas 

Lucy Cobb 
Magazine 

Dinner" he said: "It is so much pleasanter to 
please than to instruct- to play the companion rather than the 
preceptor,"-and if he meant by this that literature must at least 
please,- then "surely surely" the contributors to the November 
number of the Lucy Cobb Magazine have not written in vain. 
Every article in it, with the possible exception of "On the Platy
pus," pleases. And that one exception, while didactic in spirit, 
is not by any means burdensome. 

The one poem contained in the November number is without 
title, a thing I do not quite understand. It surely merits one. 
The musical play of words, and the easy flovJing rhythm of the 
poem suggests Poe's definition of poetry; for it is a rhythmical 
creation of beauty. 

"Shakespear's England" is a beautiful and artistically 
wrought description of the birth-place and home of William 
Shakespeare. Many points of interest not commonly known 
are vividly brought out in regard to the early environments of 
the wild, romantically inclined boy. The sketch gro,vs so very 
vivid that the reader imagines himself in Shakespeare Inn 
dining in "Hamlet" or enjoying a pleasant rest in "1\ficl
summer Night's Dream." The author has, in a happy medium, 
attained two ends, one of which must, and both of 'vhich may, 
be achieved in a work of art: that of instructing and that of en
tertaining. 

"The Escape" is an unbiased war story that grevv out of the 
reminiscences of our Civil War. The spirit pervading the story 
is freed from sectional prejudice and provincial narro\vness. 
Aunt Missouri is a real ante bellum negress, speaking her char
acteristic Afro-American dialect. "A Clever Advertisement" is 
a love story, but it is not the pallid, home-sick kind so prevalent 
in college magazines. It is sad and sweet, running over \vith 
the pure essence of human nature, and is a beautiful example of 
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the survival of the fittest. All who read the story vvill love 
Gladys and sympathize \vith her. 

The strong passionate love of Silver Fox, the Indian hero 
in "The Recapture of Starlight," can be appreciated only by one 
\vho sees in dreams and interprets from impulses gro-vving out of 
sympathetic meditation upon the primeval life of the American 
Indian. 

The one sentiment expressed by the Editor-in-Chief is one 
that should be breathed into the very soul of every college man 
and woman in America \vho does not see and love the good and 
the beautiful in the \vorld about them. People who can see only 
the evil and deplorable in man and nature are themselves misera
ble and make those about them miserable. 

The 
Criterion 

T o him who merely looks, but does not read, 
The Criterion for October is a decided success. 
But like some other things feminine, upon being 

rather closely scrutinized, it reveals a few defects, among the 
many pleasing qualities. 

There are two poems in the magazine one of \vhich "Oppor
tunity," 'vas not written by a student of Columbia College. The 
other, "Autumn," is a delicately beautiful little song of the fall 
of the year . 

"Juanita" is one of those love-sick stories one hears of so 
much in the exchange departments of college magazines. "For 
Love's Sake," although short, is in many respects a deserving 
story. "The Fall o' the Year as Symbolic of the End of Life" 
is a Third Reader article and should-? "Chaucer and his 
Times" and "Schiller and Wilhelm Tell" both deserve honorable 
mention. The first is the most characteristic appreciation of an 
author by an under-graduate I have reviewed this year. By 
tactics peculiarly her O\vn, l\1iss Ste\vart carries the reader back 
into the life throb of the child Chaucer. By successive stages 
she brings him hand in hand \vith the g-enius of the fourteenth 
century, through that eventful career of failures and sunnountecl 
difficulties, until they stand together in the presence of the com
pany of Canterbury Pilgrims. In the essay on "Schiller and 
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Wilhelm Tell" some interesting facts not generally known are 
related. Evidently the author has studied closely the history of 
Schiller's life and the probable basis for this story of Tell, his 
hero. I agree with :.vriss Moss when she says that the story of 
"VVilhelm Tell will continue to be read and loved by the people 
despite the harsh criticisms of unappreciative critics." 

Ouachita 
Ripples 

If the October number of the Ouachita Ripples 
is a representative college journal of the West, 
I shall be glad to have more of them come to the 

exchange table of THE l\IERCERIAN. The arrangement is excel-
lent and the contents taste of the rich flavor characteristic of the 
effusive life of a prosperous and progressive people. The first 
two contributions, "Skiatook- A Story" and "Ghosts and 
Witches- A tory,'' are not stories except in the sense that 
they are opposed to the truth. They are tales, and as such are 
most interesting. "Skiatook" is a tragic account of how an old 
semi-sava~e Indian chief who met and fell in love with the "ver' 
petty pale-face woman" and tried in h1s simple, barbaric way to . 
woo or rather "take" her for his wife. ~Iary was a brave, high
spirited little girl who loved the new and strange. "Ghosts and 
Witches., vividly reminds the reader of early childhood years 
when on long, cold wintry night he sat around the fireside listen
ing to frightful tales of witches and the hideous appearance of 
ghosts. of the awful feeling of dread and apprehension when 
"going to bed time., came and of how he "covered up head 
and ears" lest the approaching form of some lurking ghost be 
seen or heard. 

"America, the Hope and Future Home of the Jew," is an 
original and prophetic insight into the race history and future 
development of the Jewish people. The author lays aside all pos
sible religious and political bias and deals with these despised 
tribes of Israel as members of the human family with lives to 
live and ideals to attain. She recognizes in them those noble 
traits of personal character that must sooner or later be recog
nized and appreciated by all fair-minded people. She shows 
how they have embraced and acquitted themselves of the privi-
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leges of \tnerican citizenship, and that nO\V America is the logi
cal "New Jerusalem" for the "chosen race." 

"The Naming of a N e\v Ijord" is the only story contained in 
this nutnber of the 0 uaclzita Ripples) but it easily makes up for 
the lack of others. The plot is s; stematically developed. The 
senior hero is a Spanish nobletnan \vho leaves his rich estates in 
hi native land and tries life in a mining camp in Peru. I-Ie is 
forced into \var to defend hi c; \ ec;tecl interests, the rebels are vic
torious and he escapes to 1Iexico, \Vhere he is again forced into 
\var. I-Ie then comes to the States, \vhere he is again pressed 
into the Southern service in our war bet\veen the States. After 
the Civil \Var misfortunes befall hitn thick and fast, until finally 
death overtakes him, a vvandering, forgotten lord, in a strange 
cit;. _ \t the last moment he finds and names the legal heir of his 
Yast fortunes in Spain- the minor hero of the story. 

The 
Carolinian 

On turning the pages of The Carolinian for Iro
ven1ber I find three poems, t\vo "papers", one 
tale and four stories- xnaking it a \vell pro

portioned n1agazine. "Love, the narer" is a beautiful poetn. 
T'vo widely differing interpretations are possible. " ong 
r FROlVI TilE P.\NISH 1 is a happy "love toast." " ong. [ I-Ieine]" 
n1ust be read to be appreciated. 

"The Honor ) stetn in College" is a \VOrthy and j u t tribute 
paid .. ou thern college tnen b) a outhern college professor. ~I en 
of the ... outh- college tnen in particular- are gentlernen by 
tradition, both in theory and in practice; and any pos ible depart
nrc is only an exception. l~oth ''Itnpre ions of Bryan" and".\ 
Fair \ \' cek Frenzy" could ha \ e been easily left unpubli he d. 
Thou~ancl of college n1en have had the priYilege of hearing- 1\Ir. 
Br) an ~peak, and it \YOttld he an itnposition, indeed, upon the 
readers of college papers " 'ere the) all to print their per onal itn
pres~ions of the orator. I'hc incident about \vhich gre'v '' \ Fair 
\\' cek Frenzy" is onh one of the n1any unitnportant happenings 
"c see at all large g-athering c; in cities. 

"1-Io\\ .. ir Ral<.hvin r,ept I-fi " \ -0\\1 
,, \\"Onld do credit to anY 

collrg·c tnan. Sir Balchvin "a~ a knight of the knig-htlic t t\ pc. 

• 
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.. A.lthough his environment was conducive to the opposite traits of 
;eharacter, he -vvas a broad, unselfish n1an. He was free fron1 
scrupulous narrowness, which too often breeds discontent and 
mistrust in others. "Dulce Et Decortun" is a sad sweet storv. 
"His Second Victory" is a thrilling story of a college man who 
won a tnedal by hard work and a vvoman's heart by persistent 
and heroic effort. "In the Garden of the Gods" is the most im
aginative thing I have read in a college paper this month. 

The Exchange Department of The Carolinian promises to be 
something spicy. I hope the editor will live up to his o-vvn high 
ideals. 

The 
Wesleyan 

The November number of The Wesleyan is 
charming and interesting. It does credit to the 
editorial staff in particular and the student body 

in general in two vvays. I leave it for those \vho may be so for
tunate as to get a look at the front pages to guess \vhy this num
ber is channing and 'vhy it in particular reflects credit upon the 
staff. 

The contents are fresh, breezy, and full of life. TV\ro poems 
appear. "The Riot," although inconsistent, is artistic in form. 
"A Tennis Idyll" jingles \vith the frivolity and lightness cotnmon 
to many girls who have nothing more in n1ind than to "pass off 
time" and muse and dream over- well, may you not guess the 
rest? 

"To \\' esleyan's Genius" is a novel appeal to the student at 
\iVesleyan in behalf of the college journal. "The Pretty :\laid's 
Sphere" is \vritten by one \vho seems to appreciate the modem 
comtnercial activities of \\romen. But I think that both the au
thor and "The Pretty l\1aid" are at their best in the following 
sentence quoted from the last paragraph of the article: "Trnly 
the climax of woman's sphere is reached when she reigns queen 
in the home life of wife and mother." "I Told You So" is a 
happy, light and humorous story that seems to have grown out 
of real experience. The picture is extremely true to feminine 
activities and could have been written only by a \Voman. "Dream 
Life" is not what one would expect. It is too local and personal. 
"Were They Invited?" is a "funny" sketch of one of those inex-
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plicable little mishaps that so often befalls a certain kind of g irls. 
"A ll's Well T hat Ends W ell" at least teaches a lesson that most 
people need to know. "A Novel Proposal" is another of the im
probable kind of stories . 

The editorials would appeal to but fe\v people outside of the 
college. The locals fill space, if they do no more . 

The The V anderbilt Observer comes to my table this 
Vanderbilt month for the first time, and on revie\ving it I 
Observer must confess that I am disappointed. Vander-
bilt is a great university and in its student body ought to be 
found some literary men. But from what I gather from reading 
Th e Observer) the literary men there are few . In place of mak
ing their magazine a literary expression of the Vanderbilt 
student body, the editors have made it the expression of the ma
terialistic and political activities of the university. Only among 
the poetns do I find the lightest touch of that romanticism and 
careless freedotn that n1ust be infused into every \VOrd of the 
art \\ hose purpose it is to please . 

.~ \tnong the poems, "October" well deserves the page given it. 
HPron1etheus, a Syn1bol", "Surntner Day", and ''Dream Song" , 
are all ~hove the average college verse. · 

By far the most interesting contributions in the October num
ber are "Sidney Lanier's Conception of D eath," and "The Wil
derness of P aradise." Yet these haYe a stiffness of style that 

"' 
tnake then1 hard to r eacl. ' 'T he \ \ 'ilclen1ess of Paradise" is the 
onl: story in the magazine. T he plot is laid amid delig-htful 
scenes, and the stor) \YOtlld haYe been pleasing indeed had the 
author forgot ten his rules and hitnself and thro\vn himself unre
served!: into his subj ect. 

' 'F ron1 a Freshman's D iar \ " deserYes tnention. " Individual
isrn " and "The R ailroad Problen1" contain no advanced thought, 
nor are they literary in fonn . I should not attach as much im
portance to "Andre\v J ackson: Savior of the L ouisiana Pur
chase" as Tlz e Obsfr~'er secn1s to do. 

The follo\\ ing " ce klies 
table of TnE ~1ERCl RI \ x : 

and tnonthlies lie .upon the e'\:change 
Th e Cri11zson and TV/zite (Gordon 

' 
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Institute), The Crinzso12-Wlzite (University of Alabama), The 
Weekly Student, The Reveille, The Ga11zilacad, The Advance, 
The Wesle)'an Argus (Illinois Wesleyan University), The 
Georgia Tech., The (Denver ) Universif)' Clarion, North Caro
lina University A1 aga::ine, The F1tr1nan Echo, Davidson College 
Jl!aga::ine, Red and White, The J;f/a/ee Forest Stude11t, The 
Georgian, The .Jfhznesota 111 aga::ine, The College of Charleston 
AI aga::ine, I saqueena, The St. John's Collegian, The Williant J ezv
ell Student, Con'verse Co11cept, The Clenzso11 College Chronicle, 
The Winthrop C ol!ege Journal, The J;f/lzitworth Clionian, The 
Fleur de Lis, Wofford College Journal, The Spectru1n, Echoes 
Front L. G. !., The Andre'lv College Journal, The High School 
Student, The Baj'lor Literar;', Monroe College Monthly, Delar 
'lCJare College Revie'lu, The Pharetra, A1c1Vfaster University 
Monthly, Yale Literary Magazine, The Colorado College Cos-
1nos, The Sib;,l. 

A Sonnet 

G. W. Wooo, }R. 

A1'J' soul seerns far awa;• fron~ 1ne to-night. 
0 h spirit of sweet peace, great nzinister, 
Care for it, a11d through deep 'luatcrs steer; 

Stand b'J' 1ny side in such au a7.vful flight, 
That no disntal care 11l'J' soul affright. 

Thus let it soar, thus let it rise to Thee, 
A 11d zvith th;' love then send it back to nze. 

Glo1.ving with Th;' O'lCIJZ celestial light. 

111 'J' soul seenzs far awa;', and I aJJz here, 

A wear'J' child, worn with oppressive gloo1ns; 
Slzado'lCJ}' vzsions are ruslung through the air, 

Chilling the afJnosphere about 11Z)' roo11ts. 
Thou, Divine nzinister of peace and love, 
Watch over m;' soul in its flight above! 
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Among the Books * 
J OSEPH E. FuLTON, Editor. 

"Through the vast \vtlderness of books flows the slende r stream of 
literature, and often there IS need of gtudance to find and follow It.'' 

-H enYJ.' Van D;·!?e. 

The Best Three of the Recent Novels. 

CONISTON. By Winston Churchill. New York. The 
l\Iactnillan Co. 1906. 

In the deluge of books that continuously claim the attention 
of the modern reader, there are many that must die and be for
gotten- the sooner the better. Such, for instance, are those 
\vritten solely for the popular taste, filled with impossible ex
ploits and unnatural characters. There are some, ho\vever, that 
deserve a longer life. A book that has attracted n1uch 
attention of late is C onisto11} by the author of Richard 
Carvel) The Crisis and The Crossing. It is recognized 
as Churchill's best. Unlike his other \vorks, it is not 
historical, except as it portrays an era of New England 
life, but it is a story of politics and love. J ethro Bass, the 
son of a tanner , is the hero. Though unlearned and rough, he is 
large in mind and soul as \veil as in body, and, through his 
strength of purpose in using every opportunity and then his abil
ity to a\vait patiently results, he finally gains the political po,ver 
of an An1erican boss. This po\ver has been secured g radually ; 
first in his native to\vn, Coniston. By saving up his money and 
lending it out, he has acquired mortgages on all of the fartns of 
his district. His influence increases until he has in his po\ver not 
only those of his immediate neighborhood, but railroad magnates, 
governors and senators as \veil, and then he silently and secretly 
rules as a despot. In carrying out his political ambitions, J ethro 
had subordinated his honor and the \vel1-being of the public, and 
had used methods utterly unscrupulous. The author does not 

*The books reviewed in this department have been kindly fur
nished by 1Ir. T. A. Coleman, and are on sale at his store. 

'f 
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spare details; ring rule, corporation influence and the supretne 
control of the boss are ali shown in the true light, and a strong 
protest is made against the manifold corruptions that exist 
throughout the political machinery. 

In his youth, J ethro had loved Cynthia W are, a minister's 
daughter, who was above him in social standing and in refine
ment, and who yet loved him on account of the manliness which 
she perceived in him; for he vvas not vvholly bad. She had at
tempted to educate and elevate him, but vvhen she learned of the 
tnortgages he had and his political schemes, she went to the old 
tannery- gentle and refined as she was- to dissuade hitn from 
his course. Finding him joined to his political idols, she let him 
alone and went to Boston as a teacher. There she tnarried Wil
liam W etherell, a man of some intelligence, but not of the stal
wart nature of Bass. A second Cynthia is born. The mother 
soon dies; W etherell then brings his daughter Cynthia back to 
Coniston, where she takes her mother's place and receives the 
transferred love of J ethro, ' vhich he had previously had for her 
mother. The younger Cynthia, however, like her mother, is a 
woman of noble qualities and marries Robert \Vorthington, a 
Harvard student, the son of Jethro's lifelong opponent. 

The book is a strong presentation of N evv England life and 
the corrupt political conditions that existed there dunng the last 
century. T he character of J ethro is skilfully drawn. H e is typi
cal as a native, rural, American boss. Despite his unscrupulous 
methods and the con1plete control he has of the political situa
tion in his state- \vhich he has held for thirty--six years.--- he 
wins ou r respect through his masterful way of bring ing things 
to pass and by the better qualities of his sturdy character. The 
other characters, too, are real. The pathos and humor in the 
story are adn1i rably inter\voven ,~.rith the political contests and 
the broad and appreciative descriptions of the natural scenery of 
Ne\v England. Such novels are not invented; they are seen and 
realized in actual life. 

FENWICK'S CAREER. By Mrs. Hun1phrey Ward. New 
York. Harper & Brothers. 1906. 

1\Irs. \Yard has failed to reach the high standard of excel
lence in this, her latest effort, vvhich she has attained in her 
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fanner productions. I-Ier L,ad)' Rose's Daughter and Eleanor 
arc far superior in htunan interest. 

In /.., enwicl?' s Career- or, a c:, son1e one has aptly suggested, 
"I~cn\vick's Failings"- the incidents of the hero's life as \vell 
as his ten1perament, genius and limitations, are taken fron1 the 
life of George Ron1ne), a portrait painter of the eighteenth cen
tury. By this method l\frs. \\-ard has sacrificed the kern relish 

• 

of a good story to the biographical interest. The character of 
Jien\vick, however, like that of Lady J(itty in The 111 arriage of 
J.VllliaJJz Ashe, has called forth considerable discussion. 

Fetnvick is a poor young tnan of limited education, ,,. ho 
leaves his home and fan1ily in V'lestn1orelancl and goes to Lon
don to try his fan1e and fortune. I-Ie is an erratic genius, obsti
nate, conceited, passionate; ) et po()sessing such personal and ar
tic;tic gifts as at first \vin for hin1 recognition in the great city. 
T-Ie ntunhcrs atnong his friends Lord Finclon, a rich patron of 
art, and his daughter, l\Iadatne de Pastourelles, \Vho is intellect
ual, g·iftccl and refined. In the giclcly \\hirl of city life. Fen,vick 
allo\V() hitnself to be classed as an unn1arried tnan. This erro
neouc; in1pression he fails to correct; and \\hen Phoebe, hie; '' ife, 
hearc; son1ething of thi , she goes to London. In his studio she 
finds a beautiful painting, the portrait of l\Iaclan1e cle Pastour
ellrs. "hich she irnagines to he the shrine at \vhich he no\v \VOr
~hips, and in an outburst of tnacl jealousy and desperation, he 
defaces the picture, lea' es a brief note of fare\\ ell. and dic;ap
pears into c;eclu~ion- in Canada. For t\\ eh·e long years ~he 
is tnic;sing. de~pite his faithful cffortc; to find her. Itnbittcrecl by 
this t rcatn1ent, Fen\vick devotes hitn~cl f a ~siduou~ly to hi pro
fe""'ion. but hi ungo\ crnahle t ~n1per and quarrel"on1e nature 
dri\ cc; frorn hin1 friend" and patrons· and hi popularity con
tin nee; to\\ ane until he is but a sacf ruin of his fanner ~elf. Then 
it is that 1 hoe be reappears. 

1 rs \\1arcl does not rush us \vith an undignified haste 
through their n1eeting and reconciliation. to an abrupt conclu
sion. but ling·ers long enough on the ending- to cro\vn the \vork 
\vith strcn~~·th and ~:race 

1'h tnoc;t pleasing character in the book i~ Eugenic de Pa -
tourellcs. a \VOtnan of gr~at influence and strength of c1 aract ~ r. 

\\ ho in "' pi res Fen\\ ick to do hi~ best: but she i not unlike ~[r . 

• 
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\i\lard·~ other heroines- refined even to unnaturalness. Tn the 
presence of this high culture, I~e.anvick is in1patient \Vith the 
rud ~ \Vays of J'lhoebe, \vho is in striking contrast, suspiciou , 

fret fu1, jealou , revengeful. 1 ·one of the characters appea] to 
us strongly· they have no tJ·iking traits. ~r·hc hero hin1self is 
irresolute. in1provident. crude and distorted in his nature, and at 
tin1es the author. in her delicacy. cannot follo\v hin1. 

Although \Ve n1ay not 1ike the stor·y on account of the nla
teria1 \vhich have been used, \Ve are forced to recognize the 
high order of literary ability, the 1nastery of artistic n1ethod , 
and the technique here as in i\1rs. \~' ard 's other books, and 
realize that even fron1 characters unpron1i ing and a plot no less 
uninviting. she has \VOven a \VOnderful ron1ance. 

TIIE 1\\iVJ\I~ElT ING OF JIJ~LE A RJCJ-ITE. By l\1rs. 
l\Iargaret Deland. l e\v York. Flarper & J3rothers. 1906. 

This is a book of profound human interest. and we easily 
lose ourselves in the dratna of life and en1otion that it disclo es. 
It is a study of the struggles and final reden1ption of a \von1an's 
soul. The story is written on a delicate subject. It could very 
easily have been handled roughly, but it is most exquisitely 
\vrought out by l\1 rs. Deland. She paints vice indeed, for there 
is the hidden guilt of a double life; but the book appeals to us, 
for there is nothing at all of the crude or careless in it; the 
book is purity itself. It shows how, in life. the primrose path 
tnight ~een1 n1ost pleasant, \Vhile sacrifice and renunciation are 

often best. 1 t is beautiful in its itnplicity and truthfulness, mar
\'eious in its penetration into the deeps of human experience, 
and lifelike in its vivid portrayal of characters. 

\ 'Ve are again in the little old-fashioned village of Chester, 
already so fatniliar to the readers of 1\Ir . Deland's stories. One 

day there come into Chester in the tage, a beautiful young 
\V0nlan, kno,vn as l\1rs. H.ichie. 'vho is supposed to be a \vido\v. 
She takes a house at the edg-e of the villag-e and there hopes to 
live a quiet, retired life: but the people of Old Chester are 
friendly and in<;t t on receivin<Y her into their hospitality. Dr. 
Lavendar is the preacher, and \~TiiJiam King is the doctor. They 
take l\frs. Richie under the \\·ing of their protection and do 
everything possib1e for her. There is a certain Lord Prior from 
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Philadelphia, who goes to see her and the impression is out that 
he is her brother. A little boy, David, comes into the story, 
needing a home. Dr. Lavenclar \\'ishes to give hin1 to some one 
vvho \\ill care for hin1, and thtnks l\lrs. Richie the best one to en
tru~t the boy to. At first she does not \vant the child, but, after 
adopting hin1, she becomes devoted to the little fello\v and fairly 
lives in hin1 ever after\varcls. It develops that Lord Prior is not 
IVI rs. Richie's brother, nor is she the \viclo\v as supposed. Her 
husband is still living, but is an utterly \Vorthless fello\v, '' ho 
had killed her child. This had caused their separation, but they 
h ad never becon1e eli\ orced. She could not, therefore, n1arry 
I..;orcl Prior, although they loved each other. 

'rhe story is \vonderfull; \\or ked out. l\~Irs. Richie is a good, 
pure \VOn1an and is not a\\ ake to the fact that she is sinning . 
Dr. L.a\ enclar talks \vith her in his O\vn inimitable \vav. I lis 

"' 
po\ver \\ tth her consist~ in his gooclne<5s, his personality, and his 
\VOrking in conjunction \\ ith her love for the child. The char
acter of the tninister is indescribable- it is elusiYe in its ten
derne . 

\i\ihile the plot of the book i sitnple, the en1otions are cotn
ple-x. l)ifferent shocks con1c to I I elena's soul and bring her to 
her knee~ \Vith sobs, but in all of the~e e'\.periences she perceives, 
as Elijah did, that 'the Lord vvas not in the \Vinci, nor the earth
quake, nor the fire. but in the still stnall votce.' The "a\Yaken
in g·. '' th erefore, is this: the quickening of her spiritual nature 
to the <;ignificance of the life she is living·. \\' hen at la~t Richie 
does die and ~he has to choo e behvecn L.ord Prior and the child. 
she renounces Prior throug·h her lo\ c for little David. There i" 
no\\ no 111orc an entang-lenH:'nt in a double life. The <;)ttl ha<, 
been a \Vakenccl and sa \'eel. She no\\ \van ts to tnake of her h fe 
sotncthing '' orth \vhilc and decides to go to the \~Test. a\vay 
frotn her old a~sociations, and start life ane\\. The book close~ 
\\hen l\[ rs. l~ichie is about to leave Old Chester. There i" "ad
ness and even subdued de,pai r in the departure. l)r. I -ing's 
fare\\ ell is affectionate and touching, but not n1orc so than that 
of 1 )r. L.a' end a r. She be Itt~, e" no\\ that she n1nst g·i v up the 
child, but i" prepared to do even thi". for she i' \Villin~: to re
nounce C\ erything· that \\on lei brino· joy into her life. The 'oul 
ha.. been cl\vakened and reclaitned and he i, 110\V cletennined. 

• 
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even at the cost of the bitterness of sacrifice, to redeem the ren1 
nant of her life. Then it is that Dr. Lavendar sends her a gift. 
She finds it in the stage as she is leaving . It is little David, who 
has been g iven to her to keep always. 

This novel is undoubtedly 1\1rs. Deland's best. It \Vas a 
daring piece of \VOrk to attempt, but, once begun, it has been 
consistently sustained throughout. Certainly the most discrimi
nating and exacting of readers will be pleased to ackno\vledge 
the faultless skill. the sympathetic treatment and the masterly 
analysis of the author in this, her latest production. 

Quiet Work 

One lesson, 1\Tature, let nze learn of thee, 

0 ne lesson 'ZC.'hich in e1:er'\' nzind is blown, _, 

One lcsso1l of two duties kept at one 

Though the loud world proclai1n their ennzitj'

Of toil unse~·ered franz tranquility! 

Of labor, tlzat in lasting fruit outgro1.us 

Far 1101·sier schenzes, acconzplish'd in repose. 

Too great for baste, too high for rivalrj'! 

Yes, 1.c•hile on earth a thousand discords ring. 

J11an's fitful uproar 1ningling with his toil, 

Stzll do th;.• sleepless nzinisters nz ove on, 

Thezr glorzous tasks in silence perfecting; 

Still working, blanziJZg still our vain turnzoil, 

Laborers that shall 11ot fail, when 1JlQJl is gone. 

-!J1 atthew Arnold . 

• 
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Our 
Kick-Off 

IN THE WORLD OF ATHLETICS 

• 

In The World of Athletics 
M. A. KNox) Editor. 

T he staff of THE l\1Ic.RCERI AN . r ealizing, the nnport
ance of athletics, has this year a.dded a depart
ment which \vill be devoted entirely to college 

sports. T he need of this addit ion has long been felt, and it is 
hoped that our magazine will now come into vital touch 'vith 
every class of students in college. It is to the student body at 
large that it makes its appeal. 

It is the duty of an editor , whether he has charge of a news
paper or periodical, to see that his material is on hand at the 
proper t irne and in the proper condition. And he need not con
cern himself \vith the source of it. 

T he editor of this departn1ent shall be governed according ly. 
and he hereby issues an invitation to every man in college " 'ho 
can \vri te interesting ly about spor ts to send hin1 an article con
cerning any phase of athletics that may strike his fancy. If one 
is particularly interested in tennis, let him send io · a fe\v lines 
on this game. O ne may love basket-ball ; tell us about the sport. 
Work of this sort wll do you good and will materially aid the 
editor and enhance the value and scope of our college mag-azine. 

• • 

1~he editor begs to acknowledge his indebtedness to "11r. El
liot t for the preparation of the work o f this depat ttnent during 
his absence. 

• 

Our fi r ~t ~ intercolle~·i ate g-an1e of football in 
Mercer Makes -
Her Foot ball many seasons \Vas pulled off with the University 
Debut of F lorida a t (."entral City Park, October 29. 

· During the first half it \vas "nip and tuck" and neither side \Vas 
able to score. Fro1n the bcg·inn ing o f the second half the gan1e 
' vas o urs, but the bo\ s, not over confident, '\.vorked still harder~ 
and 'vhen the whi tie ... ounded the day \Vas ours. The champions 
of the orange and black h ad p iled up a score o f 12 to 0. One of 
the rna in features of the gaxne \vas the punting and e_ .. cellent drop 
kicking of ~~IcCathcrn. ~rae. is li g-ht. but there is no doubt 
that \vithin another season's practice he \vill become one of tl'e 

t 

• 

• 
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best drop kickers in the South. "Westy" is also to be congratu
lated on the tnagnificent tackling don~ in the first half. In fact, 
during the \\hole ga1ne the "little one" did n1ore than his share 
in holding the visiting \Varriors. Dickey's long run for a touch
do\vn \Yas one of the main features of the game. 

i\mong the other.s \\·ho did excellent \vork are Shaw, Melton, 
Lofhn and Scogin. ; ,. . 

\~r e understand that since the \ T anderbilt V\7 aterloo, the Ala
bama boys have almost given up all interest in the game. Cheer 
up fellovvs ! 

University 
of Georgia 55, 
Mercer 0. 

• 

On the afternoon of November 3 the squad from 
the University of Georgia defeated l\1ercer by 
the enormous score of 55 to 0. We have no 

excuse ¥:hatever to make in regard to the defeat. In plain 
,~.rords \Ve \:vere out,veighed and outclassed. \\' e were a green 
squad. inexperienced, against a team of several years experience 

I 

and hard training. Our boys deserve a great deal of credit for 
their splendid struggle. Never from the beginning until the last 
minute of play 'vere they "up in the air," but they held their 
own until the last. 

\"' e believe that we can truthfully say that never in the his
tory of Southern foot-ball, did a gamer, pluckier bunch of war
riors enter upon any Southern gridiron. 'Tis true, we did not 
expect such an enormous defeat, but Coach Tarr, and Mercer, 
are \veil pleased at the record made by the team so far. The 
magnificent \vork of Scogin, Westberry, l\1elton and Shaw is to 
be especially mentioned. 

The line up \vas as follows: 

l\1ERCER. POSITION. GEORGIA. . 

Oglesby .. '".... -· --·-·-------·-···-··-· Left End ·····-··········- ·- ····-····-····-·····Hatcher 
\lV estberry · 
lVfoselv ---- -Left Tackle ··-·······-······-····--··--··-G. Ketron . ) 

Sam& .. ·········-···-····-·····-·--··-····· Left Guard N t"coll ····--···-····-···· ···--·--···· ······· .... 
Adamson ··········--···-·············--·- ··· Centre .: H Ketron ··· ~----------··---.-.. .. ....... ......... .... . 
Scogin .... ·-··---···-··-·······-······-······ Right Tackle ··········-···-···-··-····-····.DeLapierve 
i\1 elton .......... ·-····-····-····-············-···· Right End ·····-····--·-···--··-·····-····-···········Graves 
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Conner .............. ! •• -............................ Quarter-back ·····-·········-········-·······-···········--· F er"ri s 
l\1allary ................................................ Left Half -··----··-····-···--··········--··········Fleming 
Loftin................................................... Right Half ·-·-··············--··········-··· K. S n1 i th 

Shavv ················--···-······················-····· Full Back ·····-··········-····-····························"Raoul 
Butler, referee; Sible; and NlcCoy, umpires; halves, 25 and 

20 n1inutes. -

Southern 
Gridirons 

Some were surprised at the defeat Auburn re
ceived at the hands of the Yell ow Jackets. Both 

are cracker-jack teams, and have the best vvishesof ·JVIercer. 

Hogg is back in the game after three weeks absence on ac-
count of a bad arm. .. 

• 

· \Vestberry's hip is entirely \vell and he can be found every 
afternoon upon the field of action. 

Captain Conner has developed into a sturdy foot-ball player, 
and his very presence gives encouragement to the team. 

Clemson's showing against Georgia 'vas rather disappoint
ing. It seems that not many of the regulars were in the ~arne. 

The following is from l\1r. Whiting's article in The Georgian 
of November 5, in his write-up of the l\Iercer-Georgia game: 

"The Mercer team, unfortunately, \vas entirely outclassed 
and did not put up enough resistance to make it entertaining. 

HAnd yet- you'll have to hand it to those Mercer bo) s. 
There they \vere- outclassed, out\\ eighed, outplayed, run over, 

• 
n1ashed, chavved up, trampled in the dust, rolled around on the 
ground, belted this \vay and that, forced to tackle larger, faster 
men, kn~ked do\vn so1ne inore, cla\Yed, hammered, n1auled, 
jolted, bruised in a dozen places, scratched and torn. And) et, \vith 
everything going against them, they bobbed up after every down, 
they dug into every play. They hit the line as hard as they. 
could, they tackled their best, ran their hardest, never gave up, 
fought till the last gasp. N O\V and then a man would go do\vn. 
But he ahvays came up again, che,ved a bit of sponge, shook 
himself, and th~ running, ramming, jamming, kicking about, be
gan all over again. Only once did they make a dent into Geor-

' 
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gia's defense. Right in the last of the game, when the spunk 
would have been whipped out of almost any team which was 55 
points behind, the Mercer backs pulled themselves together and 
circled the ends for substantial gains. Two of the runs were for 
good distances, and for a few fleeting seconds it seemed as 
though !\Tercer \\YOuld score. You'll have to hand it to them on 
one count- those Mercer boys. They're game. And the) are 
learning foot-ball. This is their first year and they are \Voefully 
handicapped. Another year will see them with a foot-ball team 
of which the college and the city of 11acon \Vill feel proud." 

We notice the following article in The Georgia Tech of 
last month: 

"Mercer seems to be in as fine a condition as they were three 
years ago when they started to butt into foot-ball and decided 
not to. Gordon Institute (the swiftest Prep. aggregation in the 
South) put it all over them in their initial contest. Ho,vever, 
all thine-s must have a beginning, and we hope that the Baptists 
will not feel too badly discouraged by their first set-back. Tech. 
had a hard time when she first went into foot-ball and so \ve can 
appreciate Mercer's feelings." 

Some scores of various games played upon Southern gridi
rons this season : 

Mercer 12, University of Florida 0; Clemson 6, University 
of Georgia 0; Tech. 11, Auburn 0; Tech. 4, Davidson 0; Se\va
nee 16, Tech. 0; Clemson 0, Davidson 0; Vanderbilt 37, Tech. 6; 
Universit) of Alabama 10, Auburn 0; Michigan 11, Vanderbilt 
0; University of Georgia 55, Mercer 0; Vanderbilt 78, Univer
sity of Alabama 0; Citadel 10, Mercer 0. 

'Tis true the foot-ball season is not over yet, but we should 
begin preparililg for a basket-ball team, uthe ideal college game." 
There is no reason why Mercer should not put out a winning 
team. When Coach Tarr issues the 'Call, everybody come out 
and do your best. 

Tired and sleepy from their all-night ride, our boys were de
feated by The Citadel at Charleston, November 17th by a score 
of 10 to 0. 



' 
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Scratch Hits 
Bunted out 
in the Dead of 
Winter by 
the Kid 
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One evening not very long ago the kid sat by 
the fire dreaming of coming spring and building 
air castles of how we'd walk away with Yale, 
Harvard and all "minor teams." The weather 
was beautiful. He could imagine himself on the 

bleachers rooting for dear life. 
Dyar is in the box- last half of the ninth- the score 2 to 

0 in our favor. They are at the bat. The Hmighty one" a little 
wild at first- first man gets his base - so does the second. 
What will be tfie outcome? Another takes first- bases full-. 
The "mighty one" looks at the grandstand- every one stands 
spell-bound. Listen! the umpire calls uS trike!" three succes
sive times.-Two more Tech. warriors advance. The "tnighty 
one" draws back his brawny arm and with all force possible
splits the plate six times. The giant Lafitte lies at his feet. The 
bleachers fairly go \vild. The day is ours-!! When suddenly 
a rap is heard upon the door. HThe kid" rubs his eyes for a mo
ment and can scarcely realize that it \vas all a dream. The door 
opened and in came Manager 11oore and Captain Kendrick of 
11ercer's 1907 ball club. 

After all \Vere seated, The Kid related his experience of a 
few rnoments past. He asked the manager whether the dream 
could be considered prophetic. 

"Well," said the manager, "on the square, our prospects for 
the co ruing season are brighter than ever before in the history 
of 1\Icrcer. There is no doubt in tny n1ind that \\ e shall \vin the 

tate championship, if not the Southern." 
Captain Kendrick was asl ed \vhat he thought of the squad's 

prospects. He leisure!) croc:;scd his legs, lit a cigar: "\Vell, 
~on1c of these fellO\\ s are going· to be surprised \vhen next sea
son is over. Nothing short of the rag is going to satisfy 'Ken'." 

Ilc began to \Vhistle softly as he sa\v visions of hon1c runs 
and three baggers . 

... 

.... 

,., . ... 
• 
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On the Campus 
C. E SuTTON, Editor. 

"A college joke to cure the dumps "-Swift. 

The Senior Class recently elected the follo\ving officers: 
President, \\~. 1\ . .. '\damson ; vice-president, Fritz \\'are; secre
tary, R. C. Montgomery; treasurer, N. 11. Ha\ves; orator: 
Chaunce} Sparks; poet, J. J. Copeland; historian, B. S. Deaver; 
prophet, C. W. Reid. 

A considerable number of the J\fercer boys expect to take 
parts in the 11usic Festival to be given by Wesleyan Female Col
lege next spring . This promises to be the most brilliant event 
that \Vesle) an has ever given. The chorus \vill consist of over 
t\vo hundred people. Several fine voices wil4 be imported for 
the occasion. 

1\'lr \V. T. Smith of the Senior class of last year made us a 
visit this month. Old students will remember "Billy," as he is 
cailed on the campus, as one of the n1en who helped bring our 
Y. 1\1. C. A. up to its present high standard . 

~!Jr. J. T . Martin and 11r. J. P. Nichols represented the Phi 
Delta Theta fraternity of 11ercer at the recent National Con
vention held in \V"ashing ton City. Over five hundred delegates 
were present from every part of the U nited States. The con
vention vvas royally entertained by the \Vashing ton Phis and 
every courtesy of the city \vas shown them. 

A Freshman, Riley by name, recently ate twenty club bis
cuits in addition to his regular supper. It seems that Jim Wim
berly's article in the last issue, "Advice to Freshmee" should be 
printed on hand-bills and distributed. Then he will probably be 
the means of saving some Freshman's life. 

• 
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Pro fessor Taylor: ttl f J\ + B= 20 and 7 r\+3I~=-l , \vhat 
will 9 equal?" 

Farrner ( thinking o f foot-hall ) : ul-i'or\vard pass to rig ht 
end." 

vv 11 EN 1ERcER 1< E en J!:S I-IER · 1IL LE TI 1 : • 
• 

• • • • 

1.- 1 r. larke \vill not object to the \\'CarinO' o f football t1ni
fonns to class. 

• t ' 

2.- l) ro fcssor I Ioln1es \vill advocate the use of ·' Jacks.' · 
• 

:3.- I>ro fcssor hi t\vood \Vill fo liO\\' out ' ' eag-er s 1"'heor y o f 
• 

IVI a t r i 1 non y. ' ' 

~1.-l ro fessor 1odfrey '"ill ceas · to r~gr t that h ~otd out 
his book-store to Dr. P ~rson s. 

5.- f=>ro fessor \ Tan 1.iandinghan1 \Viii have a fire in his En-
g lish recita tion roon1. · · 

G.-r>ro fcssor l\ aeon \vill have 
nail their tabl s and stools to the 
o vc rtt1n1ed. 

his }-i'reshman 13iology class 
floor to prevent their beino-

7.- oach 'Tarr shall ha v ntire control over the faculty. 

8.- T'h Sing-Sing .lc lu b \viii con fe s that the qucal-
~ qu at lee tub can at 1 ·as t carry a tune. 

U.-'] he pr s ~ nt }-q· shn1an cla ' "ill learn that they are not 
tht only ~ tudent at tercer. ( J ou't blatn tl1en1 too ever ly . 
l!.ach on has been told that h \Vill y t b Pr ~ident of th 

• 

U nit 1 .. tat . ) 

• 

of gan1 -
a large 

nr ba '"'<: ball tnanag r c. "P · t t arrange a sc.: r ic .. 
\Vith ornell lJniver~it. . It ha b n a long titne sine 

t)rllu: rn t ollco'c ha, playe 1 .t: I ·rc r in 1\lacon. an I th 
should be inter ·s ting t o ba .. eball lov rs. 

1\l o .. ~tv: '\~Tail e r. brin r 111e a l ill of far . · .., 

\Va it r han 1 hin1 n1 

1 l s 1 , : . err hi~ i~ n 
• 

l· ind f prorrran1. · 

tnt car l. 
hill of fare: vou 

• 
hav 

• 

• g1v n 111 son1 

• 

• 
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President Jameson and Drs. Forrester and Harrison, Profes-
sor Godfrey, and C. W. Reid, business manager of THE MERCE
RIAN, attended the Georgia Baptist Convention held at Carters
ville .. 

• 

Briggs: "Isn't Wimberly a genius; he gave us some good 
advice, didn't he?" 

Veach : "Yes he did. You know mamma told me nearly the 
same thing when I left home." 

Professor Sellers: "Mr. Meeks, how is oxygen gas made?" 

Meeks: "Pour a little hydrochloric acid in shavings of zinc 
sulphate. The precipitation, when it is run through- a filter pa-

. '' per, ts pure oxygen. 

Scogin (on street car in Charleston) : "Coach, what tirrre 
. •t ?" lS 1 .. 

Coach (pointing to the fare register) : "1-17." 

Scogin: "That clock is wrong. W e ate dinner at 1 :30." 

THE TRIP TO CHARLESTON. 

The tickets for the team were delayed long enough Friday 
morning to cause us to miss the early train. We reported at the 
station that afternoon, and the manager was there with our 
passes. So a jolly crowd of fifteen boys, Coach Tarr and Pro
fessor Holmes, left Macon on the four o'clock train for Augusta. 

When we reached Augusta we found supper waiting us at 
the hoteL We had just time enough to finish eating and catch 
a through sleeper for Charleston. The boys were too hilarious 
to think of sleep, but finally, (after some of the fellows had de
cided that it was best to undress before retiring) we \Vere able 
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to snatch a few minutes sleep. W e were up by six o'clock and 
found that we were only a few miles from Charleston. The 
country had changed from hills and valleys into plains and 
swamps. The trees on each side of the railroad were festooned 
with hang ing moss, and the fresh, salty air convinced us that we 
were nearing the coast. W e reached Charleston early Saturday 
mornng, and found that the game was scheduled for ten o'clock 
that mornng . So after a light breakfast we donned our uni
forms and rode out to H ampton Park, where the game was 
played. A fter dinner an old Mercer man took us over the city. 
We rode out to the \vharf and took the ferry for Sullivan's 
i ~land. The trip across the bay was delightful and quite a new 
experience to some of us. From Sullivan's Island to P alm 
Island the car track is laid over water and the ride is several 
miles long . The large summer resorts on Palm island were de
serted, but the sight of the ocean repaid us for our trip. W e 
returned to Charleston about sundo\vn and \Vent for a walk do\vn 
Battery P ark, the best residence section of the city. The resi
dences are magnificent and plainly sho\v the influence of foreign 
ideas. The houses are built fronting a\vay from the streets, and 
many of them enclose a court \vithin the \valls of the house, just 
as the old Spanish residences do. \ V e vvere royally entertained 
\vhile in the city and \Vere sorry to leave the next morning . 

vVe reached Augusta on our return at one o'clock Sunday 
evening, and had to '' ait over until six. \Ve \vere met at the 
train by several of our alun1ni. who took pleasure in sho,ving us 
the city. \ lV e arrived in l\1acon Sunday night, after the most 
delightful trip the teatn has eYer taken. E very minute \\~as en
joyed to the utmost, and the sting of defeat \vas lessened under 
the \varm hospitaity sho\vn us. 

Freshn1an (at the h) drant) : 
artesian \Vater ?" 

"Say, fello\vs, ain't this fine 

J. B. Copeland ( in the librar) ) : "11iss Boone, give me 
Ruskin's lv!ount of Olives.'' 

• 

• 
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Mr. C. E. Brown, '04, was elected teacher of the Fres}:lman 
class in English last month. He possesses the requisite qualifi
cations for the position. During his graduating year he was 
editor-in-chief of THE MERCERIAN) is a graduate of the '06 
La\v class at Mercer, and is now the Macon correspondent of 
the Atlanta Constitution) the Savannah News) the 1Vew York 
Sun) and of one of the Cincinnati papers. 

THE TABLES TURNED. 

"Fellows," said "Baby" Render, his voice in the meantime 
embracing every note in the octave, "I tell you we can play a 
cracking good joke on Oxford. .A .. fter he has turned in tonight 
I will rattle on his blinds and point the muzzle of a revolver 
through the window. 1Iaybe that \\ron't scare him some." 

"Excellent," assented the rest of the bo; s. "Bill will wake 
• 

him \vhen the time comes and we \viii stand by and see the fun." 
"\Veil," said "Baby", " I 'll be back in time to do it all up. 

Good night." 

"I think it '"'ould be a fine thing to turn the tables in this af
fair," said a third boy. "Let's put Oxford onto the racket and 
have him shoot once or twice in the air. If he'll pull the trigger 
we will do the rest." 

This course of action was agreed upon, and when "Baby" 
returned several fellows stood in a nearby alley vvhile he went 
"loudly tapping at the chamber door." 

Bang! Bang! sounded the revolver. 
"Et tu Brute," cried F leming, "then I perish at the cruel 

hand of an assassin". "Baby! \vhy, oh Baby, didst thou !" 
"Don't shoot any more," shouted "Baby", "you've killed a 

man. It's only a joke and all my fault! Don't shoot!" 
"I thought it was a burglar. vVhat do you mean by this?" 
"Ah, I have you with the goods on," shouted atmake-believe 

cop. "I'll take you for a ride, young man. Burglars? That's 
what they all say; cut out your gas and come on." 

"Go on," said the agonized and still unsuspecting R ender. 
"Papa will pay your fine, but fellows, please don't let this get to 
the faculty." A. A. RAYLE. 
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Professor Van Landingham: '~1\Ir. Hogg, why did Emer
son resign the ministry?" 

Hogg (looking up from a Wild· West story) : "He \vas sur
rounded by Indians and saw no other means of escape." 

Bailey (Freshman -debating on the street car strike) : 
"Andrew Carnegie- I may be off the subject- I mean Booker 
Washington (confused) has no right to sell oil at t\venty cents 
a gallon to light up the humble homes of these poor laborers." 

Smith went to sleep studying Latin, at seven o'clock. His 
roon1mate came in, ran his watch up six hours, and \voke him 
up. Smith cut all of his morning classes and complained of a 
headache all day from want of sleep. 

Conner had his nose broken in the Florida football game. 
Whereupon he sent the follo\ving telegram to a certain datnself 
at J\1onroe: 

"Nose broken in game today. Shall I have it set Greek or 
Rotnan ?" 

Orr (in restaurant) : "\~T ai ter, bring me an oyster ste\V. 
vVhat \Vill you have Coogle? i\ half fry?" 

Coogle: "No, you don't get an) thing but a \ving and leg 
in a half fry." 

Adan1son lately received a package addressed to him in care 
of "l\Iercer Football Hospital." 

On the evening of the 19th of November an inter-society 
debate took place. The subject \vas, ((Resolved, That the 
United tates should enforce the I\Ionroe Doctrine in outh 
1\tnerica." The speakers on the affinnative \vere: \V. J. Iilli ... 
ken, J. J. vVatson and . \. f\. Lun11TIUS; on the negative, C. H. 
Garrett, R. E. Bailey and U. 0. Thon1pson. The Ciceronians 

• 
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championed the affirmative, but the Phi Deltas won the decision. 
We trust that the same decision \vill be rendered \Vhen Mercer 
meets Wake Forest here on Thanksgiving evening to debate this 
subject. 

The regular fall term debate between the Ciceronian and Phi 
Delta Societies occurred on the evening of the 28th of last 
month. The subject debated was, Resolved, That the free 
elective system is the best available plan for under-graduate 
courses of study. The affirmative was championed by J. D. 
Blalock and Dean Newman of the Phi Delta Society; the nega
tive, by G. W. Wood and W . R. Sumner of the Ciceronian So
ciety. The decision was rendered in favor of the affirmative. 

-

The Mercerian Association recently received sixteen dollars, 
in payment of a note due by us, from a member of the class of 
'06, who modestly desired that his class receive credit for it. He 
was given a vote of thanks by the student body. 

This is Mercer's year to send a student to Oxford. The will 
of Cecil Rhodes provides a scholarship every year for some 
American student. The student is selected by a committee in 
England, who are judges of the examination papers sent in. 
Athletics count as much on examination as literary kno\vledge. 

The annual debate between 11ercer University and Wake 
Forest College, North Carolina, occurred on Thanksgiving night 
at the city auditorium. The subej ct was, Resolved, That the 
United States should enforce the Monroe Doctrine in South 
America. We were represented on the negative side by J. B. 
Copeland, Ne\vnan, Ga., and H. M. Jones, Register, Ga. Mer
cer lost. College enthusiasm \vas at a high tide. The girls from 
Monroe and Wesleyan \vere present as invited guests, also many 
representatives from smaller institutions. 
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By The Way 

•'UNCLE REMUS" AS A POET; THE ONLY POEMS HE HAS WRITTEN. 

[Savannah Morning News.] 

ATLANTA, Oct. 6.-Time and again Joel Chandler Harris has been 
\vntten about and talked about as an author, as the portrayer of the 
good old darkey character of the a;zte-bellu n' days, as the writer of 
quaint and charmtng dialect, and of a fittion, hum()rous and pathetic, 
whtch 1s read and enjoyed \\'"herever the English language is spoken. 

1\1r. Harris has been written up in newspapers and magazines as a 
farmer and a horticulturist. The fame of the snap bean farms at "The 
Stgn of the Wren's Nest,'' has spread abroad over the land, and Mr. 
Harris' rose garden and his devotion to flowers have been told of north, 
south, east and west. 

The home life of 1\tir. Harris, his characteristics, his timidity with 
strangers all these and many other subjects touching upon Uncle Remus, 
ha'e been made topics of articles and stones published in many states 
and many countries. 

But never has l'.fr. Harris been wntten of as a poet. 
True, there is poetry and music in many of his prose writings ·which 

\vould entitle him to rank among the bards, but distinctly as a poet there 
has been practically nothing said of htm. 

And yet Mr. Harris has wntten poetry; not merely a couplet now and 
then to add zest and beauty to his other \Yorks, but real poems. 

It has been a long time ago that these poems were written and pub
lished. It · \Vas before the day when Georgia's great author became so 
\videly and so popularly known. And because of that popularity they wiH 
prove of a wider and more general interest to-day. 

Though written thirty years ago or more, there is in them that which 
comes from' the \vriter's soul and bespeaks the future \\ilich has \veil and 
wortkily come to him. 

Early 1n his career 1\Ir Harns decided not to devote him<,;elf to poetry. 
H e found the dialect and prose 'vork more congenia l and satisfactory and 
with what success he has devoted himself to it, the whole world kno\vs. 

A REMEM:BRANCE. 

(Atlanta, 1871.) 

I. 

Soft, low and sweet, yet clear and strong 
R ose the rich volume of you!' song, 
Whi le on the languid August air 
That swept your face and stirred your hair, 
Invoked as by some magic spell 
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vVild gusts of music rose and fel l. 
In the vague hollows of the nigh t 
The caln1 stars swung steadfastly bright ; 
A bird belated in the gloom 
Flew nest-ward with bedraggled plume; 
A star shook loose he r fiery train 
And swept across the sapphire plain; 
Then all was still-except the st rong 

· Rich distone of your sweet song. 

II. 

I stood entranced: . my soul was bound; 
1\'felodious thralls en\vrapt me round. 
I lived again .the \vild uncouth 
Dear devious days of my lost youth; 
But floods of songs swept in and drowned 
The old-time singers sorrow-crowned; 
I saw once more the friends of old, 
And heard thei r voices manifold; 
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BY T'IIE WAY 

The waste wan years slipped slowly. by 
With many a change of sea and sky, 
Wtth tnany a change of fonn and hue
And left me happy there with you. 

-1. C. Harris. 

IN .MEMORIAM. 

From the Sava11nalz ll1 orni11g ]\.,T ews, ] une 24, 1876. 

(Addie E. Smith, Blackshear, Ga., A etat ] une 24, 1 76. ) 

I.. 

Dear child! a stranger, mourning, 
Sltps from the worldly throng 

To weave and place beside thee 
This poor frayed wreath of song. 

0' er hitn the seasons falter, 
The long days con1e and go, 

And Fate's swift-n1oving finger 
Fly restless to and fro. 

O'er thee, the west wind, sighing, 
Slo\v sways the slumb'rous pine, 
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E call the attention of all students to our advertise
ments. Our fnends have advertised more exten
sively this year than ever before; \Ve \Vant to shovv 
our appreciation by a more loyal support. Before 
you buy ask the merchant \vhether he advertises; 
if he doesn't, hunt up some of our friends; they are 

numerous and will appreciate your patronage. Nolice our adver
tt.,ements from Atlanta also, and turn all you can to their favor. 
\v c speak \vith confidence of the reliability of eac~ ~rn1 Inen
~o ned and take ple( $Ure 1ri comn!t 1ding them to your consider-
ation and support. . 

Patronize Those Who s 
SEE INDEX TO OUR ADVERTISMENTS ON SECOND PAGE 
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BY TI-IE WAY 

June sheds her thousand roses 
Above thy pulseless breast! 

Bright hopes, nor fond endeavor, 
Love's passion, nor Life's pain, 

Sha ll stir thy dreamless slumber, 
Or waken thee again. 

The fragrance of the primrose 
That opens fre ~5h ancl fa1r 

In the deep dusk of evening, 
Sttll haunts the n1orning air. 

The song the wild-bird warbles 
With nature's art and g race, 

Are \vafted on forever 
Through the vast realms of space. 

Dear child! th} pure life's cadencp.._e
A sad, yet sweet, refrain-

Shall wake the hearts no\v broken 
T o life and hope again. 

What Is the use of saying 
"the bes t company" or 
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"the stronges t company" or 
"the larg est company?'' They all say the~e thing s . 

We ssy simply 

The Penn Mutua1 Life Insurance Co. 
of Philadelphia. 

That tells the story. 
Or~aofzed 18 4 7 . 

BAGlEY & WIL ET, Gen'l Agents, Atlanta, Ga. 

Any 
Stenographic 
Work? 

Our Phone is 1090. 
We are at the Grand, 
Right Opposite the Elevator, 
On the rl'bird 1:4""1oor, 

MACON, GA. 

• 

THE \V. L. WILLIAl~S 

ART CO. 
107 Cotton Ave. lviACON, GA 

Pictures, Frames, 
and Art Goods 

of all kinds. 

Sa.tlsfa.ctloo Ouara.ateed . 
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And fall, a bcned·iction, 
\Vhcn at the day's decline, 

Pale sorrow, Jowly bending, 
\\1 eeps at Affection's shrine. 

J ULIETTE. 

Frorn the Savannah 111 orniug 1\T etJCJS. 

( Laurel Grove Cen1ctery.) 

Lo, here the sunshine flickers bright 
1\mong the restless shadO\\'S, · 

And undulating waves of light 
Slip through the tranquil rneadows. 

The hoary trees stand ranged about, 
Their damp gray mosses trailing; 

The Store 

-1. C. If an·is. 

For Young Men 
"Style and Quality" are the leading trumps at Emmons' 

~o matter the article, whether from the Cloth
ing department, the Hat department, or the F urnis bing 
Goods department, you can depend upon the t yle being the 
'' martest" and quality the ''Best." There's shelf room 
for no other kind at this store. 

Come and incspect this excellent showing of 
apparel for Fall and \Vinter-it \Vill be time well spent. 

Mail orders receive our prompt and careful at" 
tention. Write us. 

39 and 41 Whitehall St. ATLANTA 
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BY THE WAY 

Like ghostly s1gnals long hung out 
For succor unavailing. 

And tnarble shafts rise here and there 
In immemorial places, 

Embalmed in nature's bosom fair 
And chise led with Art's graces. 

'Twas here, Juliette, you \vatched the skies 
Burn into evening's splendor, 

And saw the sunset's wondrous dyes 
F ade into twilight tender; 

And sa\v the gray go out in gloom 
Upon the brow of cvcr1, 

And watched to ~ee the young stars bloorn 
In the far fields of heaven. 

* * * * * 
So comes the \Vinter's breath; and so 

The spnng renews her g rasses-

BOYS ' • 

* 
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Do you know anything about Donkey Colt? 
Well, it's Kick Proof-- That's one fact. 
If you don't believe it, try it and see. 

ANOTHER FACT---

It's the best PATENT SHOE at $3.50 & 4.00 
rour Money can buy today. 

Come to see Donkey Colt. 

--------FOR SALE ONLYB 

Lester-Whitney Shoe Company 
516 CHERRY STREET 

' 
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I lift my dazzled eyes, and lo l 
1 h · rnirage swi hly passes. 

J)ear child I for n1nny a weary year 
'fh-. rose hath shed her blossom 

Upon the tablet resting here 
Above thy tranquil bosom. 

And rnany a season here has brought 
Processions of new co1ners, 

And 1nany a wonder Death hath wrought 
Through a11 these fervid sunnncrs. 

And naught rernains of thee, J ulicttc, 
Thy face and form Elysian, 

Save that the whole \vorld \vi1l forget 
1\ drcatncr's dubious vision. 

-1. C. H a1·ris. 

Dr.B.W.WAL DENT/_ ' 
American National Bank Building. rf'i.)lepbone 308,:, 

N E tl 

Of College Men, Eastport to 
J apau, 

Or the feet of graduate~ 
very spick and pan. 

You '11 di~cover if you do. 
Grind, or Sport , or on the Crc'" 
'£hat they v.rear the 

STE'T 0 SHOE. 
Black or Tau . 

JOSEPH W. CLISBY 1 Macon1 Ga 
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The SalZburgers. Part II. At the Present Time 
}OHN C. HOLLINGSWORTH , }R. 

HOUGH the Salzburger s deser ted the little to\vn of Ebe
nezer so completely, it \Vas not because of a roving dis
position, but because the surroundings \vere not such as 

to encourage the g ro\vth of the to\vn. Where the Savannah and 
the Ogeechee rivers fo rm t he east and the west boundaries re
spectively of Effinghan1 county, the) a re still t\venty miles apart. 
Fate seetned to have decreed that in their natur al courses they 
should not n1eet. But the countr) is o lo\v here that durino- the 
"I-farrison freshet" of 1 11 the t\\ o streams defied fate, oYer
flo,ved their bank , and tealing under the trees, across plains 
and throu o-h vines and bran1blcs, n1ct at last, as if by appoint
tnent. ten 1niles frotn either bank. Then the un hine and d ry 
\\·cather broke in upon thcn1 · they .._ lipped a\Yay to their O\Vn 
banks from their first and pcrhap la t tneeting. It is here on 
this lo \Y plain, bet,veen these t\\ o riyers, that the tnain bulk o f 
the descendants of the ... alzbttrger d\vell . Dotted here and 
there atnong the '~c) pre~ pondc;'' '~gallberry flats" and '"runs'' 
are to be fonncl the luunble cottage , of thi pastoral people. 

'fhcY " ere by no n1ean~ a non1adic tribe. In fact. to find -
a place ,,·here they could live in peace \Yith n1an and · fello\v ...,hip 
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\ .. tth God, free fro1n the iron hand of the religious despots of 
Gern1anv seetnecl to be the one boon they n1ost desired. Datino-

., ' 
fron1 t\VO centuries before this titne, the Salzburgers had been 
gradually Jnolcled over the slo\v fires of distress, poverty, and 
persecution into a single mass so that no\v each individual \vas 
only a unit of the n1ac;s; his identity had been lost and lines of 
class distinction \viped out. Planted, as they \\·ere no\v. in a re
mote part of a strange land, surrounded by the native \vilderness 
and the Uchee Indians, there vva s nothing here to bring about 
the segregation of the mass On the other hand there \vcre 
thro\vn about then1 adilltional influences that \vere to crystallize 
and preserve the old customs. traditions, and peculiar character
istics of this unique people, and present thetn to us 111 our day 
in their ancient setting. 

For nearly a century after establishing their little colony 
the; continued to speak the Gennan language. It \vas not until 
1824 that the English langua~e \Vas adopted by the n1inisters as 
the language of the pulpit. They had but one religion- Luth
eran-and all subscribed uniforn1ly to its teachings, and \Vere 
loyal to their church. As thts religion \Vas not \vide-spread in 
Georgia, it 'vas practically only in their little colony that they 
could observe in Lutheran form their sacratnents and devotions. 
The lands upon \Vhich they settled \vere so unproductive that it 
\vas only because of their fe\v \vants and unpretentious manner 
of living that they \Yere able to subc;tc;t on the products of their 
toil. This removed the danger of thetr being absorbed by an in
flux of speculators. 

\~7hen \Ve consider all these facts and conditions \Ve cease to 
marvel that the dec;cendants of the Salzburgers have been able 
to preserve so effectuallv the traits and custotns of their fore-

~ 

fathers. They \vere the children of their environment, bound by 
forces c;tronge\ than Sparta's la\YS. 

The h1stor} of the Lutheran church in Effinghatn county 
sho\vs the prevailing tendency of the old Salzburgers and their 
descendantc; to remain apart from every organization not of their 
people. 

Congregations had met at the Orphans' home and in tempo
rary structures before the building of old Ebenezer church, but 
this latter is considered the mother church from \vhich have 
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sprung the six other Lutheran churches of the county. 1''he 
Lutheran church \vas among the first to gain a foothold in Geor
gia, and their congregations \\ere composed of eminently pious 
people. \Ve remember that it \Vas their calm behavior during 
a violent stonn, \\ hile on a voyage across the Atlantic, that put 
to blush the frightened John \"f./ esley and convinced hin1 that he 
did not poc;sl ss that religion \vhich \Vould enable hin1 to face 
death \Vithout fear. On this occasion \vhile the \Vaves threat
ened every 1110111ent to rend the titnbers of their ship, the Salz
burgcrs calt11ly sang their hyn1ns of praise to God, \Vhile John 
\ ,\lesley looked on the con1n1otion of the elements ,vith ''seriou~ 
alarn1.', 

\iV hen the storm had abated 1\Ir. \Vesley inquired of one of 
the Gern1ans, 

"\Verc vou not afratd ?" 
~ 

"I thank God, no!" he n1ildly replied. 
The conduct of these people greatly in1pressed 1\I r. \~' esley 

and later he \vrote in his journal, 

"It is now two years and nearly four rnonths since I went to An1erica 
to teach the Georgia Indians the nature of Christianity; but what have 
J learned of myself in the meantitne? \Vhy (what I least expected) that 
I who went to J\tnerica to convert others, was never tnyself conYerted to 
Gocl." 

\\ c should expect that such people as these, \\'hose n1ere con
duct converted and inspired John \\ e~le}, "otlld \vith the oppor
tunities afforded then1, ha\'c extended their church to the far
thest confine~ of the state. 1'his is \vhat orclinarih '' ould have 

"" 
happened. But the truth 1s that \Vith the e'\:ception of perhaps 
three churche!:- in Chathan1 county there is not another IJutheran 
church in the st1te beYond the boundaril~ uf Effin()"han1 countY -
that owl c... tt~ e istcnce in anv "cl\ to the n1other church at Ebe--
Pezcr. 

'T'Iu.., is clue to no unpopularity of the Lutheran creed. On 
of the principal force~ that tended to restrtct church C"\.tension 
"c1s the accun1ulatton of d church fund. E\'er\ ne\\ chtu ch built 

"" 
or pastor ctnplo) ed dcrn ed the incon1c frotn this fund, and as 
the congregations had bccon1e onlc\\ hat negligent in contribu· 
ting· to the church cause and dl"pendcd upon tht fund. they can1e 
to oppose church c"\.tCn\.,ton and any tncrca e of their nlini~terial 
fot cc. 
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The first question that arises in the mind of the visitor among 
the Salzburgers is ho\v such large families-for they almost in
variably have large families-are sustained on such small farms. 
The secret you will discover when you come to investigate the 
matter is that everybody \vorks,-even "Father,"-and abso
lutel)'i nothing is wasted. 

There you will find the most economical housewives and fru
gal husbandmen in Georgia. It is said that one of these "'Dutch" 
housewives can take a large sweet potato and serve it to the 
family in a half dozen different forms, and feed "'Fido", old 
"Brindle" and the pigs on the residue. Aside from this unusual 
accomplishment, she is possessed of the magic art of turning into 
clearest jelly the wild fruits of the plains and of preserving 
everything preservable. She does all the housework cheerfully 
and is ready to assist on the farm in a pinch. 

The husbandman is always up with the birds and moving, 
but yet too often accomplishing little. 

uN O\vher so bisy a man as he ther n'as, 
And yet he semed bisier than he \vas." 

The very nature of the man and his hundreds of little duties 
give small results for the amount of energy expended. A plow
man in the field with a horse that should be kept going in order 
to get the best results, has been seen to plow a row, hitch his 
horse to the fence, go back down the row pulling up with his 
hands or covering with his feet the few bunches of grass that had 
escaped the plowshare. He is engaged in truck farming prin
c.ipally, and finds a ready market for his vegetables in Savannah, 
\vhile he ships his potatoes, beans, cucumbers, and tomatoes 
more often to Northern markets. There are some fe\v farmers 
among them that still have their mulberry orchards, raise silk
worms and manufacture a grade of silk fishing-lines surpassed 
by none in the state of Georgia. 

As a rule these are a happy people and do not allow the 
commotions of the outside world to disturb their peace of mind. 
Their know ledge generally extends to the affairs of the neigh
borhood; and the happenings in this little sphere of their own 
are taken up at night and discussed about the fireside with great 
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gravity. And should the subj ect under discussion chance to be 
the tnis fortune or affliction o f a neighbor they respond in such 
a \vay that their sincerity and syn1pathy cannot be mistaken. It 
is as a neighbor and friend in need that you see the average 
"Dutchman" at his best. Thoug h generally reticent, reserved 
and somewhat selfish, here you find him \vith a big heart and 
kindly disposition, offering any relief at his command. 

I Ie is also honest in his dealings. No stronger evidence in 
proof of this can be advanced than the fact that for nearly half 
a century he \vas neighbor to the Uchee Indians and n ever once 
became involved in any serious trouble \vith them. The superior 
court of Effingham county selclon1 lasts tnore than three days 
now, and it is a very rare occurrence for one of these men to be 
haled into court for breach of contract or for an) offense \vhere 
honor is involved. The Lutheran church fund, amounting, since 
its origin, to thousands o f dollars, has been handled by many 
successive sets of trustees, but not one dollar of it has ever been 
misappropriated. 

It is during the season of festivities that \Ve envy the de
scendants of the Salzburgers their untramtneled happiness. This 
is generall) during the fall of the ) ear after harvest. They meet 
on these occasions, as on all others, on a con1n1on level, recog
nizing no lines of social distinction. 

There are t\VO o r three annual festivals that everybody at
tends : The "Farn1ers' Dinner". the Fourth of J ul) picnic, and 
the festival o f the Effinghan1 Hussars. These are the big events 
o f the cason, but there are also. of a local nature. .. ing '', 
"sugar boilings" and ''kraut cuttings" galore. For the annual 
fe tivals hon1es arc closed that ar e closed at no other tin1e during 
the year e'-.cept for attending church serYice . or for an occa-
ional "all-clay visit" to a neighbor; and the fatnily turn out Cll 

uzassc to the picntc. The ''Fanner<;' Dinner'' i~ g-i,·en for the 
purpo~c o f cnconrag ing: the planter~ in thci r endca vors. Stnall 
prizes are a\vardcd to the tnan "ho exhtbits the large t tnelon. 
the be t : ield of potatoe~. corn, etc .. and to the house,vife that 
tnal,<.'~ the best cornbread. butter. or pre~crYes. ()f cour~e. the 
jndg\~s cat the"e in order to reach an intelligent clcci~H.1n a" to 
the rc pcct i' c q uali tic '"' that conuul": nds each a rttcle to a fa vora
blc con~idcration. 
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There is nothing unusual in the Fourth of July picnic, but 
the annual festival given by the Effinghan1 I-Iussars- \vhose 
membership is composed altnost exclusively of "Dutch"- is 
marked by exhibitions of horsemanship, shooting, drilling and 
tilting. There are some superb horsemen in this old troop, and 
they delight in entertaining the spectators \vith such feats as 
throwing up their sabers and catching thetn, or by picking from 
the ground small objects, such as a handkerchief, while the 
horse is in a S\vift gallop. There is ahvays a saddle, a bridle, or 
set of spurs for the man making the best record in tilting; this 
elicits keen rivalr; among the men for the honor and the prize. 

After these contests are over, there is music and dancing un
der the spreading oaks, the young taking part and the old sur
veying, \vhile the old stager, standing by, tells of ho\v they 
danced \vhen he \vas young. "They didn't have no platform 
then ; vve just danced in the sand and the gals \vould get their 
slippers full of sand and ask us to excuse 'em, skip off behind 
an oak, empty the slipper and be back for the next quadrille. 
You kno\v them gals used to \vear out the lapel of my coat 
a-pinnin' roses on 1ne". The old fello\Y's countenance brighten<; 
and it is evident that he is living over again those happy days. 

Of all the social occasions it is probable that none are so 
thoroughly enjoyed as the "kraut-cuttings". They correspond 
to the Georgia corn-huskings. A \veek or more before the date 
set for the cutting, the invitation goes out to the S\vains and rus
tic maids to be present on that occasion. On the eve of the day 
preceding the event, the old Dutch oven is brought into service. 
A fire is made of green oak vvood and kept burning all night; 
by next morning the thick \valls have heat enough stored in 
them for cooking a goodly lot of provisions. The b~d of live 
coals is removed, the oven S\vept out and rO\YS of bread loaves, 
quantities of S\Yeet potatoes, and a small porker may be cooked 
at one time. 1\ll day the house\\rife and her daughters are busy 
preparing the collards and cabbage for the cutting, and provis
ions for the feast. At dark the young people begin to gather 
and make merry. A large table has been arranged, usually in 
the back yard ; around this gather the cutters, some of no mean 
local reputation. A little pyramid of cabbages occupies the cen
tral space of the table. Amidst laughter and jests the cutting 

• 
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begins. All the old patent jokes arc once more unearthed and 
told with the same detail and listened to \vith the sarne interest 
as they were told and received "ith ) ears before. They inva
riably tell of ho\Y the old Salzburgers at Ebenezer, in order to 
save their cannon \vhen the Brittc;h \Vere advancing to take the 
to\vn, took tt in a "flat", carried it to the middle of Ebenezer 
creek, hoisted it overboard, setzed a hatchet and cut a notch in 
the side of the boat to mark the place \vhere it sunk, and ro,ved 
bark to the bank. The kraut being cut and neatly packed in a 
-vat a feast is then spread that is in keeping \Vith the occasion. 

The t\vang of the banjo and the S\\ elling notes of the fiddle 
call them to a room made vacant for the dance; and soon thetr 
xnerry feet are beating time to the tnusic. The quadrille is on, 
and \ve hear Jin1 Bergenstein calling: 

"Balance all!" l\Iingled Grace and _ \" k\vardnes~ dance to 
the center of the room. 

", \\ ing partners!'' and a confusion of "hickory <.,tripe, and 
ukalliker" blur the vision. 

"I•'trst and fifth couples dance to the rtg-ht !'' 
"Bird in the cage !'' 
''Bird fl) out!'' 

And thus they go oftentin1es until gray streaks in the ea~t 
announce the coming n1on1. 

() ften in rnicl-ocean is found an atoll a circular coral reef 
around a subn1crcrecl island or peak cnclosino· a little placid 
hoch of "ater. The tide ebbs and flo,vs on the ocean bo --orn. 
the current course on thct r \Va y, storn1s and tern pc t~ S\veep 
O\ er the broad t '\.pan~e of the ca lashinrr it tnto a fury, but 
tlus little pool of \Yater guarded b) c )ral \vall retnain '" indiffer
ent to \Vhat i going on out ide and as quiet as a ~lLepino- child. 
1'hr Salzburg ers. hke the placid pool on the ocean~ nrface. are 

nclo"ecl b' the (tcond \valls'' of nature and habit. and \vhile 
~octet, 's pulse beats and throb"' \vith ncrvou energ'. the S,llz
bnrgcrs, quiet, happ)", and inditlcrcnt, preserve thetr distinctive 
qual it il"\S .1 ncl t hctr peace£ ttl isolation. 
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A Business Man's Courtship 

w. P. WRIGHT. 

EORGE was an intensely business kind of fellow-that 
is, when there \vas occasion for it. If such occasion 
arose there was sure to be some out\vard manifestation 

of the same, either in the general aspect of his hair, or in the 
amiability of his temper. At the time when this record begins. 
it would seem that something was afoot, that he had planned 
and was about to execute a very important enterprise. He was 
hurling muttered imprecations at his necktie, which had mys
teriously disappeared, to be found presently hanging across his 
arm exactly where he had placed it while putting on his collar. 
His hair, although combed a little while ago after an expendi
ture of effort amounting to hventy minutes hard labor, looked 
as if a colony of rats had established themselves there and had 
been playing a merry game of hide-and-seek. In addition to 
this, several savage kicks at shoes, shoe-boxes, and other sundry 
articles sho\ved that he \vas fast losing his temper. The fact of 
the matter \vas that something was "on the wing"-an affair so 
important that George had come all the way from New York 
to have personal supervision of it. To be brief, having obtained 
all those things \vhich are pleasing to the out\vard eye, such as 
\vealth, position, influence, he had suddenly realized that there 
\vas a vacuum in the neighborhood of his heart \vhich must 
needs be filled, and, as he firmly believed, no one except J\1ary 
could fill it. He \Vas to call on her that evening and \Vanted 
either her consent or her refusal to supply this ,vant, or rather, 
to be more accurate, he wanted her consent. 

1\Iary \vas one of the friends of his college days. He had 
first seen her during his Freshman year at a reception given to 
the students of the colleges which he and she were attending. 
He \vas attracted by her beauty and vivacity. Her bearing, 
which \vas a little haughty, ahvays caught a second glance; her 
sparkling dark-bro\vn eyes lit a responsive fire in George's 
bosom ; and the dreamy charm of her voice brought him under 
a kind of spell. The minute George sa\v her, he felt in a vague 
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way that she was his ideal, and this belief was strengthened 
when they became acquainted. However, as he was naturally 
reserved, his attentions took more of the form of silent admira
tion. l-Ie saw her many times during her remaining tvvo years 
at school, for she -vvas ahead of him in studies, though some 
five or six years his junior. Mary afterwards went to Paris to 
study art, and George had to be satisfied with an occasional in
terchange of letters. For althoug h he was more and more en
grossed vvith his business, he still kept her vaguely in mind. 

George began his active business life in N e\V York in the 
brokerage house of a friend of his father. It was a life of rush 
and activity, and he liked it. H.~ had the chance of developing 
the practical business ability that was in him, and he made the 
n1ost of the opportunity. lie gained the reputation of being 
surest and safest when under fire. It is not surprising, then, 
that at the end of tvvo years he \vas employed as a confidential 
secretary to a prominent financier, and, in this capacity, had 
tmportant business ventures entrusted to his care. Here again 
his keen business acumen did not fail hitn . He kept his engage
nlents to the minute and ahvays did the proper thing at the 
proper tin1e. On one occasion, a crisis suddenly faced \ ;y all . 

treet. George's employer seetnecl to be the only man \vho could 
tneet it, but, as he vvas not accessible, George thre\v himself into 
the gap, and thereby averted a terrible financial panic. This 
decisive act \VOn him his spurs in "The Street." 

It is but natural that George's sudden advent into the finan
cial arena should almost sitnultaneously open the doors of tht 
social \vorlcl to him. For son1e tin1e a fter,vards he \Yas the re
cipient o f nutnberless invitations to receptions and bo'<--parties 
In the beginning, he accepted a fc\v, but it \Vas evident that 
they bored him. His cold, practical tnind could not fane) the 
things in \vhich that "set" took delight. One attendance upon a 
French opera \Yas enough to gi,·e him a cordial dislike for that 
st\' le of entertainn1ent. I I c \vas unable to see the beaut\ in 
paintings and statues \vhich \vcre said to be masterpieces. I-Ie 
thought it absolute!) foolish to rave over an insignificant hunp 
of clay or a piece of cloth over \vhich \Yere streaked here and 
there little dabs of paint. Indeed, as far as the connoisseur' 
point of vie\Y \Vas concerned, he \Va utterly incapable of con1-

' 

' 
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prehending it. It is true that he tried to tnake hin1self agreea
ble, but the only time he \vas entirely at his ease \vas when talk
ing of business. He could hold his O\vn ,vith any one on that 
point. I-Ie \vas practically a slave to his \vork, subordina
ting his O\v n desires and pleasures to its call. I-Ie \vas a hutnan 
engine run by the steam of business and controlled by the throt
tle of its den1ands. He \vas steering on to,vards his goal
to\vard po\ver and \vealth. After achieving that he promised 
hiri1self that he \vould look after his O\vn personal happiness. 
But he ahvays kept as his motto: "\Vork Before Play". It \vas 
this bent of his mind \vhich caused George, as \vell as others, to 
realtze that he was out of place in a dra,ving-room. So he went 
back to his work and accepted no more invitations. 

It must not be supposed that, during all this time, George 
had lost sight of lVIary. Dreams of business success were in
ter\voven \vith thoughts of her; but he must first make his mark 
Then, as he reasoned, he \vould get J\1ary as the crown and 
finish of a successful business career. To be sure, George did 
not enjoy her letters as much as formerly, for her stay abroad 
had \Vrapped her up in art, and the influence of this \vas felt 
in almost every line of her letters; but George could overlook 
that, for no other girl of his acquaintance had taken Mary's 
place in his thoughts. 

As probably the greatest test of George's business ability, he 
had been sent out into the Northwest to have complete control 
of one of its largest railroads, in which his employers held im
portant interests. At that time it \vas a financial failure, and i~ 

\Yas George's task to put it upon a paying basis. He had en
tered upon the task with zest. It was a keen pleasure to him 
to kno\v that he \\"as thro\vn on his O\Vn responsibility- that so 

• 
much depended on his efforts. He had succeeded beyond his 
\Yildest expectations. Not only that, he had paved the way for 
making a fortune of his own, having invested in property which 
proved to be rich in copper ore. So he found himself exceed
ingly \vealthy, and soon had purchased the controlling interest 
in the railroad he had practically made. 

It was under these conditions that he realized that his life 
\vas very lonesome. He began to think seriously of Mary. He 
rlid not like her notions of art, but still she was the only girl 
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\V ho had ever attracted hi1n. l-Ie argued to himself that he 
needed her to help spend his fortune and to complete his life; 
Lut he loved her, too. He still thought that she consun1mated 
his idea of \Yhat a \voman should be. He pondered it over, and, 
in his practical \vay, concluded that he must kno\v and be done 
\\ ith it. He \vrote to 1VIary and told her that he \vas coming. 
Be arrived and \vithout loss of tin1e made an engagement to 
c8ll on her. It \vas about titne for hin1 to go. Hence the im
portance of the occasion accounts for his strange demeanor 
of the hour before. 

\\
7hile George \Vas on his \vay to :\Iary's house he mapped 

out his plan of attack. It \vas characteristic of the man- an 
essentially business method. He realized that he \vas making 
an entirely ne\v departure, but \vhat \Yas that to him? 

v\ihen he rang the door-bell, his heart gave an unusual, and 
entirely unnecessary leap. He could not understand it. He had 
never experienced the like before. Then his knees gre\v un
steady, and by the time he found hin1self face to face \vith l\Iary 
he had forgotten his opening ren1arks, and the plan that \vas 
"strictlv business" failed him. IIe could onlv blurt out, 

~ ~ 

"G d . l\·-r " oo eventng, 1.1ary . 
"\Vhy, how are you George? I'm so glad to see you". 
By the time he \vas seated he had partially recovered his ease. 
"\\'ell. George, \vhat have you been doing all these years? 

Give an account of vourself" . ., 

"There's nothing much to it", he said, thinking ho\v inade
quate any plan \VaS for dealing \Yith a girl. ni've been attend
ing strictly to business and-er-thinking of you". 

"Is that true?" laughed l\1ary. "\Vell, ,,~by don't you ask 
me ''hat I've been doing?" 

"Of course", said George, obediently, "What have you 
clone?" 

"I've been studying art. J\1y paintings have won several 
prizes at the Fairs. I'm working now to compete again". 

"Really ?-er-Oh ! let me see some of your work". 
vVhen they \Vent into the studio, George was shown a varied 

collection of pictures, the history of which, ·nras gone over for 
his delectation. When they stood before .,-ht tc '"ure which had 

~ 

~I 
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cost a good price in Europe, George gazed at it very hard for 
several tninutes. JVlary took the look to be one of enthrallment. 
Finally she asked him his opinion of it. 

"Oh", he said, in some confusion, "I \vas figuring up ho\v 
many-er-G. & P . four per cents I could have bought with that 

h '' muc tnoney . 
J\1ary looked at him in genuine surprise. Then it began to 

da\vn upon her that he \vas not a devotee of art. 
The next picture \vhich attracted George's attention was a 

broad level landscape. He said he liked it, and gave as his 
reason that it recalled to his mind a stretch of country out vVest 
through which he had built a raihYay. The land v;as so level 
that it cost comparatively little to construct the road. 

J\1ary was g ro\ving exasperated. 
"Can't you see the artistic side of anyrt:hing ?" 
George g lanced at her curiously, but said nothing. 
On their return to the dra\ving-room, George hardly kne\v 

\vhat to say. His remarks had little point. 11ary \vas glancin~ 
at hin1 from time to time \Vith a troubled countenance. She 
\vas evidently readjusting her scale of estimates and trying to 
locate mentally a man \Vho measu;red art in terms of G. & P. 
four per cents. 

George shifted around in his chair several times. He \vas 
getting nervous ; he ran his fingers through his hair again and 
again. He really \vas beginning to fear that he had met his first 
failure. Then he began to realize what this enterprise meant 
to him. He spurred himself to a desperate effort. ... 

":\Iary", he began, this titne \vith no touch of business in his 
tone, ") ou surely kno\v \vhat I am here for. Ever since I first 
met you, I've had you in mind. All the years I've slaved in the 
"Street", I've been thinking that some day I'd come and offer 
everything to you- myself included. T O\V here I am. \ Vhat 
do you say?" 

JVIary looked at him and her eyes began to glisten. But 
\vhen she spoke there was firmness in her tone. 

"George, since the time I took my first art lesson frotn 
l\1onsier LeBlond, I have said that my ideal was a man \vho 
could appreciate art. I have vvaited a long time to see him, but 
he has never comaotiOlhad hoped to find him in you, but tonight 
has sho\vn me thu... 1nust continue to look for his coming". 
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"Then you will not be my, \vi fe ?" 
"It would not be right. The artistic temperament is ex

acting". 

C1eorge for the first titne kne\v \\hat it ''·as to be baffled. ;\s 
he stepped out into the night. the light of the street latnp re
vealed the keen chagrin in his countenance. 1\Iar: 's voice, as 
she said ''Good night" \vas lo\v and indistinct. 

1\ fter George had gone, lVIary \Vent back to her studio. But 
it did not look as inviting as forn1crly. I-Ier vision of the beau tv 
of her pictures \vas clouded \vith thoughts of George. Even at 
that tin1e of night, she took up her brush and \vent to \VOrk. But 
her n1ind \vas some,vhere else, for she abstractedlv touched the 

• 

\Vronp- spot, and each tin1e spoiled sotnething that \Vas ncces ary 
to the picture. She did this a fc\v tin1es and then dre\v the 
brush acro"c; the canva<;<; until her tnood \vas satisfied. \~'hen 

the studio began to seen1 a distnal place to her. she \Vent to her 
roon1, \Vherc her maid found her soon after\vards in a pretty 
ten1pcr. Upon being asked if she \\1anted her hair arranged. 
l\1 ary replied by ordering the girl out of the rootn and locking 
the door. . 

'I' he nc'\.t day a protninent banker of the city, kno,ving
}corgc 's reputation as a financier, called to pay his respect , and 

incidentally' to get son1e ad\ tee. 
"\\hat do \ Otl think of the llC\V issue of c;. & P. four per 

ccn t s ?" 
"J 'vc jnst bought son1c \vith .i\1 ary s picture er cr-I 

n1cant that I "as going to buy otn -no-\vell, I think they're a 
tne investtnent' '. 

" ur finn has the option on a large ntunber of share~. 
V·l oulcl you ach·ise the purchase?'' 

"If l\ I a f) con~ents - r-" 
''l)a rclon n1e, I don't understand· . 
"\ Vhat did I sav ?-Oh. about i\[arv-I ''as at hl r hou e last . r 

night". 
"1\lar\ · \\hat has he to do "ith 1. l P. four per cent ?" 
" 1. l ' P. four per cent"'. H.c,'llly- \\ ell. \Vhat about thcrn ?' 
'I "as a~king you about tnvesting· in thetn". 

"1 o so -do s) -I tncntioned it la t night to-to-" 
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By this time the banker \vas bo\ving himself out. He after
vJards told his partner that George's business ability had been 
very much exaggerated. 

After the caller had gone, George tried to \\Tite sotne busi
ness letters. But he couldn't do anything. Thoughts of lVIary, 
the picture, G. & P. four per cents kept racing confusedly 
aronnd in his brain. 

"Hang it!" he muttered impatiently, "I \von't stand this any 
longer. I'll go to l\Iary's tonight. I'll have her if I am con1-
pelled 10 study art all the rest of m) life''. 

When George appeared before 1Iary the second time, there 
\\

7aS no leaping of the heart or shaking of the knees. He kne\v 
exactly what he would do. H 'is jaws were squarely set. 

"Mary, I've been thinking about \vhat you told me last night. 
I have concluded that all my past successes would count for 
nothing if I failed novv. I must have you. If it takes art to \vin 
you, I will become an artist, even if it takes years of study. I 
will dabble in oil paint up to my elbows and smell like a paint
shop the rest of my life, and will even paint a masterpiece. Only 
this-you must be my wife". 

For reply Mary conducted herself in a manner not entirely 
artistic. She struggled for a moment to control herself; then 
the corners of her mouth began to twitch, her eyes refused to 
stay open, and she very simply and naturally began to cry. And 
when George came toward her, she dropped awkwardly and un
affectedly into his arms. A servant, \vho chose to happen .. at 
that moment to pass near the door, sa\v George conducting him
self in a \vay very unbecoming a business man. And she dared 
to linger long enough to overhear some· remarks of his that 
vvould have confirmed the banker's opinion that his reputation 
in the financial \vorld was greatly exaggerated. And the ex
pression of contentment which she saw on his face vvas doubtless 
due to his satisfaction at being relieved from the penalty of 
painting a masterpiece. 

• 
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Moore as a Song Writer 

FRANK TAYLOR LoNG 

l-IE appeal of the song is alrnost univer sal in its scope. 
To its musical accotnpaniment the rhythmical sense in 
man responds naturally. Its decisn;e tone of feelino-. 

\v hether joyous or tnelancho l y. tender o r heroic, affects hin1 spir
itually. In order that a song n1ay be effective as regards both 
these essential requisites, it tnust also be brief. These three 
things, rhythn1, spiritual appeal and bre\ ity, might be called the 
necessary requisites o f a song. 

It tnust be retnen1bered . ho \v ever. that the fo rego ing defini
tion applies mainly to vocal cornpo ttions; for a song in the 
broacle5t ~ense, is an} genuine po~ttcal production. The sub
ject rnattcr of the song is seen then, to be very varied. It mio-ht 
include the "Lyrical Ballads'' o f Coleridge and \i\1 ord \VOrth. as 
\v ell as l\1oore's "Irish I elocliec;". In this article, ho,vever. the 
song ''ill be considered 111 its narro\ver sen~e a a poetical coin
position to be sung. 

In "Irish l\1elodies" \Ve have the best \\?ork of ~Ioore. \s 
• 

to the \vorth of the greater part o f this voltune there can be 
but one opinion. Ilis fatne rests rnainly upon le ~s than a core 
of song atnator). patriotic, and jocose. Of the e the best are 
undoubtedly his love ongs, and it ~~ only to these that \Ve need 
g·ivc tnuch consideration. In thcn1 hi limitations are n1ade 
1nanifc~t. I-Ie lacks creative po,ver and the broad. clear vi ion 
of th true poet. and bt~ eldotn ri .. c frotn the region o f fancy 
to that of irnagination. · o truly g-reat ly ric eYer catne frotn his 
pen. 

T hough lacking in 5piritnal appeal, he meets acltnirably the 
oth ' r t\\ o requisites \vhich \\ e ,1 cribed to the ong in the int ro
dnction to thi paper. \(\ a n1etrician hi \VOrk i e~cellcnt. 

though occa ionally de fcctl\ e lines are found. l-Ie po .. ~ess d 
n1arkcd gt:nius in the ttl\ entlon and e · ploitation of ne\V ver e 
fonu ' · \"' to lcng·th hi~ cotnpo~ition are generally synunetri
cal and \\ell proportioned. 
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It is not the force of sentiment in his songs \vhich strikes us. 
but the pervading warmth and freshness of feeling which are 
present in nearly all of them. Examples of this kind, illustra
ting likewise his sense of rhythm, rhyme, and metre, are numer
ous, as 

and again in 

"The young May moon is beaming, love, 
The glow-\vorm's lamp is gleam~ing, love, 

How sweet to rove 
Through lVlorna's grove, 

'Vhen the drowsy world ts dreaming, love !'' 

"Farewell-farewell to thee, Araby's daughter 
(Thus warbled a Peri beneath the dark sea) 

No pearl ever lay under Otnan's green \\ater, 
J\1ore pure in its shell than thy sptrtt tn thee." 

l\1an) of the songs are filled with clever conceits such as 

''Oh! the heart that has truly loved ne\ er forget5, 
But as truly loves on to the cloc;e, 

• 

As the sunflower turns to her god, \vhen he sets, 
The same look which she turned "hen he rose." 

But it must be observed that l\Ioore is prone to use strained, 
incorrect and remote resemblances. 

"Friend of my Soul! thtc; Goblet sip, 
'Twtll chase thy penstve tear; 

'Tis not so sweet ac; vVoman's lip, 
But oh ! 'tts more stncere. 

Like her delusive beam, 
'Twtll steal away thy mtnd: 

But like affection's dream 
It leaves a sting behind." 

The spirit of dalliance and pla; ful wittiness is well shown in 
the following selections : 

"To sigh yet feel no pain, 
To v.yeep, yet scarce know why; 

To sport an hour with beauty's chain, 
Then throw it idly by." 
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"The time I've lost in wooing, 
In watching and pursuing 

The light that lies 
In woman's eyes, 

H as been my heart's undoing 
Though wtsdom oft has sought me, 
I scorned the lore she brought me; 

l\ly only books 
Were wotnan's looks 

And folly's all they've taught me." 

135 

This latter selection possesses sotne autobiographical truth. 
!vioore was too much busied \vith keeping in society to put his 
soul into his \Vork. 

The style in which 1\foorc ,s genius appears best, is \vhere 
simple tenderness of feeling is expressed in the simplest lang·uagc 
without aiming so much at itnaget y for ornan1ent. O f these, 
''The Last Rose of Summer", is a fan1iliar exarnple. as is also 
the song, "Those Evening Bells". 

"Those evening bells, those evening bells, 
How many a tale their tnusic tells 
Of youth and hon1e, and that S\\ eet time, 
\Vhen last I heard their soothtng chitne." 

T he reception accorded 1\Ioore's songs \\~as large and general. 
I 'hey \ver e popular songs and in this ''a) tnay be compared \vith 
the popular song of today. Their easy, flo\ving, tuneful nleas
ures caught the ear of old and ) onng. T'hey \Yere played and 
sung at pianofortes in social meetings and gatherings. People 
\v ere tired of the stiff. reflecti\ e poen1s of Crabbe and Rogers, 
the t\YO poets then most p rotninently before the \vo rlcl. and 
11oore sang hin1self into their hearts. This accounts for his 
con tctn pora n eo us pop ul a ri t y. 

T oday " e question greatly \Yhether l\Ioore can lay claitn to 
the gift of poetry in an\ loft) sense of the \vord. It is unju~t, 
ho\vever, to con1pare hin1 \\'ith \\' ords\vorth, for instance; be
rause his \York belongs to that less atnbitious school o f 1) ric~ 
vvhich purposely dedicates itself to vocal singing and not to that 
s ilent singing \Yhich appeals to the inner ear a lone. IIi con
tribution to the R otnantic 1[oyen1cn t " as of a different kind 
frotn that of \ \ 'ordS\YOrth. The "L' rical Ballad " announced a ... 
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new age of poetic song. In a sense less true, "Irish Melodies" 
likewise announced a new era of song. \Vhile the voices of the 
former had been heard only by a chosen fe\v, that of the latter 
\vas heard by thousands. 

In one of his songs :\Ioore boasted \vith more truth, perhaps, 
than he knew : 

ccDear Harp of my Country! in darkness I found thee, 
The cold chain of silence had hung o'er thee long, 

When proudly my own Island Harp, I unbound thee, 
And gave all thy chords to light, freedom, and song." 

In a larger sense than he himself was conscious of, he was a 
pioneer in letters, one of the tvvo song writers of the Romantic 
Move1nent. He did bring lightness, merriment, and joy into 
English verse. He instilled into it singing qualities, because he 
loved pure melody. Bright and varied measures and sparkling 
rhymes he brought into general use, artistic for n1s which future 
poets vvere to use more \vorthily than he. As a singer of charm
ing songs he cannot be forgotten . 

On A Night In June 

C. R. A. 

JTuras softljJ said: rri lo'l/e )'Oll, Fay) 

1\r or all the stars shall ans~ue1" Ha y'J. 

Tlze Jnoon was shining deeplj' down; 

Through darksotne clouds a hazy crown 
It fornz'd to 1natch lzer ej'es. 

A balnt)' breeze disturb) d the air 
As she was sitting 1nodest there 

With silent) ntock S'lttrprise. 
)Twas to her then: rri love you) Fay) 

1Vor all the stars shall answer nay.n 
' 
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College Men as Reformers 

G \V. W oooJ }R 

N this issue of TrrE :l\IERCERIAN the vvriter proposes to dis
cuss briefly the reform movement in American national 
life and the part \vhich college men have pla) ed in it. It 

is not intended that this short sketch shall cover all the ground 
of this remarkable movement in our political life. It is merely 
hoped that the important and indispensable part \vhich college 
men have taken may be shown-partly \Vith the desire that un
dergraduates may be inspired to energetic effort and partly \vith 
the wish that the role \Vhich college n1en play in OUr affairs shall 
be recognized. 

The in1partial student of reforn1 \vill conclude, in the first 
place, that vvhile some phases of the movement may be only tem
porary and insincere, yet in the main the principle of reform has 
become so instilled in the national mind that it is here to stav . ., 

True reform has been abused and irnitated to such an extent 
that every seeker after political office and honor st) les himself a 
"reforn1er''. This tendency is calculated to produce one of t\vo 
results: the people vvill either lose confidence in reforrn entirely, 
or they \Vill look to those as leaders \vho have justified their pre
tensions and \Yill require of office- eekers son1e practical and 
substantial evidence of their record. There \Yill either have to be 
a reaction fron1 reforn1, or reformers \Yill have to justify their 
claitns. The latter seems more likely in vie\v of the fact that the 
people, \vhile they n1ay be easily turned by every breath of the 
political \vhirhvind, have ) et seen the actual re ult of reform 
long enough to recognize that true reform and true reforn1ers 
are their best friends. The effects of reforn1 can be traced for a 
long tin1e, and hence the .L\merican people \vill not soon forget 
the cause. On this account the reaction from refonn \vill not 
entirely destroy the merits of the moven1ent; but, on the other 
hand. it ''ill cause the people to becorne n1ore Yigilant in national 
politic and \Yill n1akc incere leaders recognized and looked to 
for eli rection. 
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An attetnpt at examination into the n1otives of refonners, 
will indicate that those who have been most sincere in this move
ment and those who have established higher ideals in politics 
than the pretensions of the common office-seeker and unscrupu
lous politician have been college men. The training \vhich these 
men received \vithin the \valls of their colleges is taking form 
and Cr} stal1izing in the present refonn n1ovetnent. Such n1en 
are justifying the demands of the people for an affirmative re
form. and not one in \vhich abuse and denunciation are the on ly 
declarations made. They are accotnplishin~ much. at the san1e 
ti111e that they are condemning the corrupt conditions in politics. 
They are justifying their claitns by acts and are making good 
their pretensions by doing. 

1\.monr.; the first distinct chan1pions of the reform moven1ent 
''as Governor Joseph \\r. Folk, of l\Iissouri. a graduate of \Tan
derbilt. I-Ic began public life as a district attorney of St. Louis. 
and b} his vigorous prosecution of hribers and corrupt politicians 
and by hts rigid regard for honesty and manhood. he \Yas slated 
to be governor of ~Iissouri. Though notninated by a· political 
clique, he nevertheless refused to support their principles and 
to further their desires. He fought a ren1arkable fight and \von 
a still tnore remarkable victory. being over\v heln1ingly declared 
governor. His ideal is to render justice to all concerned. .A-c
cordingly he deals \vith railroads, corporation<; and private citi
zens alike, making no discrimination in favor of any. Since he 
has been governor, l\Iissouri has enjoyed a period of demo
cratic rule, \vhich is due to a ver; great e_<tent to their chief 
executive alone. 

Senator Lafollette of Wisconsin is the author of a sotne\vhat 
sitnilar movement in his native state. He is a graduate of the 
University of '''isconsin and has tnany characteristics of the 
typical college n1an. After his graduation, he began the prac
tice of la\v. He studied hard and modestly held his peace, a\vait
ing his opportunity. l\Ieantin1e his talents as an eloquent orator 
and sound statesman displayed themselves, and soon he was 
chosen governor of \iVisconsin. He opposed corporate greed 
and unfair discrimination and has forever conden1ned unscrupu
lous methods in politics. After his term of office expired he 

I 
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\vas ·nl to th ·nat· \\h r · h · o n to k hi plac · a111 n, th · 
for ·n1 o t I c g i 1 at o r o f t h · n i l · d ~ · t a l · . 

In \V 'l o rk 111 • of th · 1110 t brilliant chan1pion o r ·-
fonn have b · ·n produc ·d. 1 hi i probahl) du · to th · fa t that 
in T '\\' ) (Jrk Jill · of th · n1o t c rrupt c nditi n an I un crupu-
1 >U 111 ·thods 'i l ·d. )n · of th · 111 t rcn1arkabl 1 urc f 
th · 111 vcrncnt i .. ·th I \\ c, f )I 111 ·r pr · id nt of "olurnbia nt-
\cr it). 11· i p rhap the 111 l t c n i tent harnpi n f 1 · 
1110\ ·n1 ·nt in our kn '' 1~ d ·. Long a h · dcclar I in no un-
c c r L 't i n t c n 11 t h a t h · '' a o p p cl t ) t h · o r r Uf t c n 1 i t ion t h · n 
c. i ting. I lc h't cr\ ·I a tna) r < f .,, rk an l i I k 1 
t ) as a gr ·at late nutn in P ·publi an r tnk . 

\\ illi'un '] ra\ i J ·r tne i al l a rrcat hatnpi n of th p 
pic' right and ha , l-n hi r n1,1rk tbl 'ict f) ' ·r I anunan', 
cl ·alt a great bl \\ to pJii ical c rrup i n in '' rk. \ ~u 
ind ·p ·ncl('nt, running- n hi '' n r ·c r 1, h · "a ·I· I li tri ·t 
a 1n1 · lf .,, orl "it\, and ha t n < n ant1 furth in 

• 

hi 1 d t as o f r · f t n 1 • \ L' r inc ·. I h.· i r a I 1 n <. ( t \ tn h r 
, t1d nn nthu ia ti .tlnn11Hl f h t in lttuti u1. h dt 11 

I I t 1 l1 · , t > ' e r 1 1 r · I · l 1 f · '' ) 1 k . i 1 ~· f lt · 111 l r 
111 a r I n I> It· 1 1 n f t h c d a ' . I ll i a r 1 u rtt ) f n r ' n l .. 1 " t: 1 

it, an 1 ,f l"ohunhia L ni\{ sit I a'' l"h I. \ n I tur 1 

r o 1 pot\ t t i c 11 , 1 n cl d co 1 p 1.1 t i on .tl t 1 n l n ·I i ' l I t n t i n tl 
1 ·pllt·ttiot , hut hi rt'atc t rha 'l..'lll ·n ''. 111 1 111 th in ur 
, 111 c L' i n <. • t i 1 t i H1 i n L '\ r t 1 k I I t p t • n 1 tl , 111 

<. lllll'st ~11n, pr l'ntin ·• k111 I f 'h 
, 11 I ntind ''hi h t ud hit 1 \ l I 11 h 111 I l · "t h 
l11l' ll. \ t t i llll' h ' l \ I I \ '. } \\ 1 , t 

tht ·hont·t' i ,tfi \\1uh.tflinlll ,\\lllltHn\\ th n 
lH11lll , I l lOll. 

Per h.tp th n lll h I 1 I • . I I 1 1 

l h t' \\ ho at · h t \ 1 1 111 t I \\ lh h 
l' I t l l II 1\ 0 f \ U H.' I I n . I ll l t p • 

\ I 

I Ia· Jlll' i lt-nt hint t•l f i 1 l'1 u~ bt l lll l1 ll 

1 p ·ct. P \ hi I { 111 l t t I , t t Ill' 111 \\ h h l \ 

1i •ht. hi \ i Oll \1 , u I f nrl a ·t n. h· 
·It H l' I l \ ( I I \\ ~ l( 1 t 

11 ul til· pr tl ·nt "·I · \l ha I II h 
11 11 H t n t · H t 1 In t 1 1 n I t111 l 1 u 
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very n1atcrial1y furth ered the cau e of reforn1. 1 Ie i a gradu
at of I larvard and i a great lover of col1egc life. 

\ssociated "ith the prcsicl nt i a I and of n1en \vho are in 
n1an) rc pect a rcn1arkable as their leader. ecretar) Pona
partc and ~ ecrctar) (Jarfield arc also alun1ni of ]~arvard. ec
rctar) Bonaparte ha achieved his reputation as a reforn1er in 
I\lar) land. l-Ie i a great friend of I oo cvelt' and a staunch 
upporter of hi policie . Secretary arfield i a con1paratively 

~ oung n1an. I~ e is the on of President arfie]d and ha \VOn 
gr at reputation a an investigator of various tru t . particularly 
the J~ccf 1 rust. ecretary 1"'aft of ' ale and ecretary Root of 
II an1ilton college are t\VO other pron1incnt figures in national af
fairs, and are bcino- n1entioned as probable presidential candi
dates. J\11 of the e are con1paratively ) oung n1en to be Jnould
ing the destinies of a nation, but they are doing it \vith an energy 
and a succe s that bespeak confidence in then1selves and their 

• • • 
1ncenty. 

There arc bvo colleo-e n1en on the J)enlocratic ide \vho are 
vitally connected \Vith thi 1noven1ent. These are \t\'i1lian1 J en
nings Bryan. of the University of Illinois. and \i\Toodro\v \ 'il-
on pre ident of Princeton. 1\~r. J3ryan ha for 111any years 

occupied an enviable place an1ong An1erican statcstnen. lie has 
for t\vo ~ucce sive titnes been Detnocratic non1inee for 1 resi
dent and no'v seen1s to be the choice for 190 . 1~ is sincerity is 

• 

unquestioned. his statestnanship is adn1itted hy all, and his 
honor and n1anhood are a public inspiration. T\vice he \Vent 
do"'n in defeat, but n1any sav that he lost becau e he \vould not . . 
stoop to underhand n1ethods to \vin. \t\lhile in tnany· things he 
seen1 un ound, yet he co1nn1ands such a place in the heart of 
the An1erican people that he 1nust be counted an1ong states1nen 
and sincere refon11ers. Like\ vi e tnust \~T oodro"' \~Tilson be con
sidered. lie is a conservative statestnan of the old t) pe. I-fe is 
not ea ily e ~cited and is not S\vept off his feet by political ava
lanche 1 but he is ahvays safe and consistent. I-Je is loon1ing up 
a a probable notninee of the Detnocratic party in 190 . 

I~ven this brief discussion of the leading refonners sho"·s 
that tnost of then1 are collerre n1en. The nation is co1nino- tnore 
and n1ore to look to colleges for leaders, and collecre 1nen are 
n1ore and n1ore taking the lead in directing national affair . 

• 
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Mercer's New Course in Education 
NE of the characteristic features of ou r tin1es is the at

tention that is being ~iven to the study of education as 
such. Every state has its S} sten1 for the training of 

teachers in the shape of norn1al schools and teachers' institutes. 
The universities provide courses both for instruction and re
search in pedagogy and its related sciences. The feeling is be
cotning deeply rooted in the tninds of the people that no one is 
properly educated \\ ho has not had son1e instruction in the fun
damental principles of the developn1ent of the hun1an tnind and 
character. l\lcrcer University proposes not to follo\v but to 
take her part in leading this movetnent for the itnprovetnent of 
our educational ideals and practices. 

F or son1e years a course of optional lectures of a very able 
sort have been given in :\Iercer lTniYcrsity by Professor l(ilpat
r ick. This \Vork is nO\V to be greatly enlarged, and \\ e are to 
have a full ) ear's course in the sctence and practice of educa
tion. The clas5es \Yill be conducted bv' Dr. T. G. :tlarric;on of the 

~ ~ 

department of philosoph;. Its practical airn \Yill be to benefit 
prospective teachers and those other tnen \vho, as public leaders, 
\vill have to do in shaping the future '' ork of education. It \vill 
ho\\ e\·er, be tnade ·o strong on the scientific side that its cul
tural value \\ill be the equal of that of any course offered. The 
course \vill be elective. and the college authorities ,vill recognize 
its dignity by giving students '' ho take it the satne atnount o f 
credit as for the other clectiYes. 

Dr. }larri5on is en1inenth fitted for thic; \VOrk. Besides his .. 
\Yidc culture rccei\·ccl in our O\vn and foreicrn universities. he 
did \Y Ork at one tin1e under Franci~ \\-. Parker and his facultv -
of the Cook County rorn1al School. Those fan1iliar \Yith edu-

~ 

cational n10Ye1nents appreciated Principal Parker not sitnply as 
the originator o f the Quinc} tncthods. the head of Chicago's 
great norn1al school, and a leading spirit in the school of educa
tion in the University o f Chicago, but also a .~. \tnerica's tnost in
spiring genius in prin1ar; and secondary education in the la t 
thirt~ ) ear s. Dr. I-Iarrison "as al o a hi~:hl) --ucce~~ful teacher 
and organizer in our hig h schools. \ ' '"hen the state S) sten1 of 
teacher ' institutes \\'as begun, he \\'as one of their first and be t 

conductors. \ Ye predict great succe s for thi ne\Y departure in 
1\fercer' hi"tOr\ . 

• 

• 
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The Honor 
System 

THE 11ERCERIAN 

From The Sanctum 

THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. 

In his revie-vv of Professor Paulsen's Ger1nan 
Universities and Un iversity Study the editor of 
The 1Vation recently said: .cHe cites the well

kno\vn fact that there is no ro-vvdyism in a class-room ( \vould 
that we Americans could say as much !) " That -vve A mericans 
can say as much, so far at least as the South is concerned, is an 
established fact. If the reviewer had had in mind the conditions 
of his country at large, we feel safe in saying that he would 
have found cause to qualify some\vhat his parenthetical remark. 

The honor system, or 'principle', to be sure, is a cherished 
tradition in our Southern colleges. That it should be attacked 
by any is, to a g reater or less degree, a manifestation of ignor
ance of things Southern. It is not to be \VOndered at that North
ern presidents and professors -vvho have en joyed class-room ro\v
dyism, cheating on examinations, a1-1d vandalistn in general, 
should throw up their hands in horror at the statetnent of pre
vailing condition<; in the South, since fron1 the kindergarten 
1 hrough the university they have kno\vn nothing but the rod 
and the blue book. 

T his subject has elicited some interesting discussions of late 
in a fe\v magazines. In Pearly every case it has been a South
ern versus a Northern point of vie\v. The systen1 is opposed on 
the g round that students do not, as a rule, realize their re
sponsibilities ; that character is biased toward evil and, there
fore, barriers n1ust be erected to enforce the right. The presi
dent of the Senior class in a certain college is said to have 
stated publicly that he kne\v of cheating \vithout reporting it, 
yet under a solemn promise to reveal any such proceedings. So 
n1uch for his character and (dis) loyalty to his class. But the 
promise to report offenders is no essential part of the system. 
T he ideal principle does not require that a \vritten avo\val be 
appended to every exan1ination paper that no help has been 
g iven or taken. 

This is the system that prevails at 1VIercer University. It 
has stood a satisfactory test and has therefore become a perma-
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nent institution in the college- a fitting testimonial to the 
kind of men 1\tlercer has as its students. It is the exception 
here for a student to cheat. for to do so signifies disgrace in the 
estimation of his classmates and pron1pt expulsion upon con
viction. College students, who are n1en in the true sense, prefer 
to fail any time than to pass dishonorably. The test of the 
system, according to a Southern professor, "is the scorn of a 
lie, evcry\vhere, as unmanly, CO\vardly, and disgraceful". 

Under such rules as, "You crib if you can; I catch you if I 
can," a pren1iutn is placed upon schetning and forgery. Cheat
ing is the ps) chological consequence becaltSe the sense of re
sponsibility is lost sight of. Northern colleges have found eli f
ficulties in the \1\'ay of establishing the systetn, and reasonably 
so, for as an editor well savs: "rfhe existence of such a senti-., 

ment as a fixed tradition, ic; evidently far different frotn the 
deliberate attempt to create it.'' The difficulty art<;(~ frorn the 
fact that it i<; not a S) stem tn the con1n1on sense of the tenn: as 
such it n1ight be changed just as a curriculun1 is changed. The 
princtple is inherent, and tends to build up substantial char
acter. 

In the North the system is \veak precisely \vhere it is strong 
in the outh ; that is, vvtth us a potent student sentitnent is be
hind it. The conscious adoption of the principle has not ''in
culcated an effective sense of honor; it has no\vhere evoked a 
public feeling so tonic and fonnidablc as that \vhich prevails 
south of 1Iason and Dixon's line'' . That thic, should con1e frotn 
a Tortherner prejudiced ao·ainst the ystetn is a laudable ad
tnission of the South's chan1pionship in the cause o f character
building. \ i\Tith us ( ma) it ever ren1ain ! ) the fact that order 
keeps itself is the foundation of college life· for here ever. 
student is a gentleman and every profE.~ or a gentletnan. Un
der these conditions the honor systen1, therefore, is the logical 
consequence and its own e ·cuse for being. 

The Mcrcer
\Vake Forest 

\ Vake Forest College has added one tnore 
laurel to her bro\v bv reason of her Yictorv 

~ ~ 

Debate oYer l\fcrcer on the eyening of last Thanl .. sg-tvtno-
J)av. \ nd ) et "c cannot help feeling that ~fercnr 111ight have 
\Y o n , since the decision of th '\ judg-es \Va not unanin1ous. 
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The subject debated \vas: Resolved, That the United States 
should enforce the l\f onro~ Doctrine in outh America. Tl1e 
affirn1ative was championed by 1\tiessrs. F. F. Bro\vn and 
W. H. Weatherspoon, of Wake Forest; the negative, by l\Iessr~. 

H. 1\I. Jones and J. B. Copeland, of l\1ercer. All the debaters 
acquitted themselves well, both in argutnent and in deliver). 
Each side interpreted the question differently, the negative 
holding that the original doctrine no longer existed, but that 
it had changed as conditions changed. 

The affirmative argued that, under the l\Ionroe Doctrine, 
the prosperity of the South American countries has been brought 
about, that they rightly depend upon the United States for the 
preservation of their national entity, and that our governtnent 
is under obligation morally to employ her beneficent offices in be
half of the countries south of us. 

The negative, however, declared that those nations enter
tained hostility and suspicion toward us; that they had been 
retarded in the development of their resources because of the 
Monroe Doctrine, that to follo\v up in the other countries Presi
dent Roosevelt's policy regarding Santo Domingo \vould ulti
mately result in bankruptcy to our governtnent, and that \vith
out the l\Ionroe Doctrine the United States \vould then be on 
an equal footing with every other po,ver, as in the case \vith 
China. 

The debate was an interesting event in Mercer's history. 
The students of l\1onroe Female College and Wesleyan Female 
College, besides many representatives from other colleges of 
the state, \vere present. 

We are novv looking forward to the last of the series to be 
held in Atlanta in 1908. The fact that we have lost the decis
ion in the first two debates does not in any sense discourage us. 
l\1ercer \vill rally to the last arid have nothing less than con
tempt for him who dares to advocate withdra,ving from the con
test. Mercer has been defeated but tvvice out of a total of 
twelve intercollegiate debates, which demonstrates that it is a 
long lane that has no turning. We trust that the 'turning' will 
be but a short one; if determination, hard work, and plucky de
baters avail anything, \Ve feel confident in the prospects of the 
future. 
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The G e orgia It is fitting that notice be taken here of the 
Students' Mis- convention of the Georgia Students' Mission
sionary League ary League, held on December 7th, 8th, and 9th, 
at Wesleyan Female College. This is an outgrowth of the 
Student Volunteer Movement and particularly of the work 
done at the notable Nashville convention last spring. More 
than a dozen colleges of the State sent over one hundred dele
gates, not counting W esleyan and Mercer, the hostess and the 
host on that occasion. Great enthusiasm for missionary work vvas 
manifested, much zeal for the propagation of the gospel was 
created, and many offered themselves for service in mission 
fields. 

This organization has been the means of cementing more 
surely the bonds of fraternal helpfulness and interest in the 
great purposes of life. The prime motive of the League is to 
bring into closer touch the religious movements of the colleges. 
The close fellowship of students with one another, sermons 
and lectures by noted religious leaders, in an atmosphere of 
consecration and service, convey lasting inspiration, and result 
in more earnest resolutions to live the higher life, to identify 
oneself more zealously with world-wide, progressive Christianity ... 

A second important phase of these conventions is their value 
in bringing about relations of better understanding and sym
pathy among the colleges. Every institution in the person of 
its representatives fuses into the whole its own peculiar college 
spirit. The foundation is in this way laid for mutual helpful
ness in the brotherhood of Georgia collegians. It is hoped 
that the absentees from our initial meeting will be present at 
the succeeding conventions and share in the new movement so 
promisingly undertaken. 

A World Ever since the unfortunate Babel affair, man-
Language-- kind has desired the reestablishment of a com-
Esparanto mon medium of communication, an interna-
tional language. The F rench, ho\vever, claim this honor for 
their own speech, as do also the English and the Germans. 
Kno\ving the difficulties of making any one of these the vvorld 
language, or of introducing an entirely ne\v one, vve are con
strained to say of E sparanto vvhat Oliver W endell Holmes did 

~, 
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of \Tolapuk: "1\fusic ,vill be the universal language, the Es
paranto of spiritual being." This latest response to the cletnand 
for a ,,,orld tongue has son1e features that cotntnend it. 

Professor Einstein says of it: "Frotn the ashes of \ Tolapiik 
catne Esparanto, ''hose \Vords are good old \VOrds, kno\vn as 
fron1 Ron1ani h and Gern1an origin; and in spite of its regu
larity its structure is so very Italianesque that one easily fancies 
that it is derived fron1 thence.' 

Objection has been raised to the learning of a large vocabu
lary necessary to the acquirement of a ne\v language. The situ
ation is relieved some\vhat by the root-colony \vord-formation 
of Espara11to. For exan1ple, fifty-six \vords are built up from 
san (health) ; thirty-six frotn !ern (learn), as ler11i (to learn), 
lernad£ (to study), &c. Under this system it is reasonable that 
many \Vords tnay be easily acquired. 

A sentence from the Lorcrs prayer \vill suffice to sho\v a 
fe\v gratnn1atical constructions: ((Kaj ne koHd-uku nin en ten
ton, sed savu nin de !a uzalbono." The small \VOrds, as ad
verbs, prepositions, and conjunctions, arc nutnerous. Kaj is the 
Greek particle, signifying and; ne is the Latin negative; en is 
French-Spanish for in or into,· sed is pure Latin; de belongs to 
the Rotnance languag-es, signifying frouz ,· Ia is French-Italian for 
the,· the pronoun, nin, the final letter, n, denoting invariably the 
accusative case, is the first person plural, u.1e, as observed in 
Greek, Latin, French, &c. We observe the longer \vord, ni-al
bono, ending in o, the sign of the nominative singular; the pre
fix, 1nal., transforms good (bono) into its antithesis; another, 
tenton, ending in 011, the accusative singular, our English 
\VOrd, tenzpt sin1plified : kondull1l, the imperative of to lead or 
conduct; and savu, like\vise the imperative, from the English 
save. 

Frotn this it seems that \vhen once the underlying principle 
of \VOrd-formation is understood, the language is easy and even 
fascinating. That Esparanto is gaining rapidly as a \Vorld 
language is not far from the truth. Missionaries in different 
parts of the earth are using it to advantage; a fe\v ne\vspapers 
in this country, especially in California, are giving periodical 
lessons and specimen columns of it in order to hasten its gen
eral adoption as 'the international language of the \vorld.' 

• 
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Among the Books * 

J OSEPH E. FuLTON, Editor. 

"Woe to that man or that nation to \\hom mediocrity has become an 
ideal." -Lowell's BiglO'W Papers. 

THE UNRESTRAINED IN REcENT FICTION. 

I. A STORY OF ALASKA. 

The Spoilers. By Rex Beach. Harper Brothers. New York. 
1906. 

From what we have heard of dime novels, \vith their blood 
and thunder, their dash and their dangers, one might suppose, 
from the titles at least of some of the recent novels, that this 
class of fiction is to be adopted into our modern literature, and 
that vve are to r etain, in all of their fury and brutality, produc
tions of the marvelous and the "muscular." Such titles as The 
Spur, The Challenge, The La.'lubrcakcrs, The Spoilers, avvaken 
in us thoughts of peril and pugilism, and almost, as the author 
of The L eopard) s Spots and The Clansntan tried so hard to do, 
set our teeth with r evenge, and fire the blood to the boiling point 
with rage. But we must not forget that, for a long time no\v, 
\Ve have been drifting fast from the life of our fathers, and, 
however much vve may \vish to linger and look behind, \Ve must 
be,vare lest in so doing \ve be tran1pled upon in the on\vard 
rush, or become, by comparison at least, as Lot's 'vife, a mo
tionless monument of the past. 

Tlze Spoilers is a book 'vhich is full of life-blood and act
ion ; of not vvholesotne, but \vholcsale adventure; as perilous 
as it is lawless, and yet 'vith the usual fascination to some in 
its unbridled life. Such books, of course, have the mushroom 
g-ro,vth of popularity and are predestined to collapse. The hero, 

*l'hc books revie,ved in this department have been kind!) furnt5hed 
by l\Ir. T . "\ Colen1an, and are on sale at hts store . 
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a robust, daring youth- Glenister by name impatient of his 
profession, the law, yearns for adventure. His comrade in the 
bold, new life is Dextry, a rugged veteran of the sea; who, in 
his own language, had at one time "eaten bacon till his immor
tal soul had growed a rind ;" but this was by no means his sever
est hardship. Under the rind, however, and notwithstanding 
his trials, there still lay embedded in his soul, fidelity and 
courage. 

In the very opening of the story we are introduced to these 
two men and soon learn from their conversation that they are 
Arctic miners, or shortly are to become such. Immediately they 
are precipitated into a violent encounter with so1ne sailors of the 
Ohio over a runaway girl who is seeking to escape the small
pox. Glenister and Dextry rescue her, and she becomes a stow
away on their boat. Then follows the voyage to Nome. This 
transference of the tale brings in the saltiness of the sea breeze 
and the vigor of the Arctic climate. They are going to the un
tamed mining regions of Alaska, where men wrestle with 
nature, enjoy a free hospitality and have recourse to courage 
and Colts. This is according to the tastes of Glenister, who, as 
yet, is savage and impetuous. Nevertheless he is mastered by 
the beauty of the rescued Helen, who is going along to help 
tame the wild country "north of Fifty-three" and to ((herald the 
coming of law." 

Landing at Nome-American but uncivilized-they find the 
usual "noise, profanity, congestion and feverish hurry" on the 
wharf; and shortly afterwards witness a street brawl in which 
bullets fly thick and fast and the blood flows freely-a madden
ing sight for a young woman's gaze, but necessary as an intro
duction to the stirring times which are to follow. This new 
land soon fascinates, perhaps not the reader , but the author and 
the new-comers who mingle their destinies in the life of the 
great Northwest. Here we meet bums and bullies, robbers 
and murderers; visit places which in real life we would be com
pelled to avoid for decency and safety, and are forced to wit
ness brutal encounters, wherein human life is cheap, and crime 
and desperation are rampant. 

It is straining to have to keep pace with so much of the 
''thrilling" in fiction, when real life is so strenuous. One is 

• 
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gradually hypnotized into acquiescence, ho\vever, as he sees 
hovv cooly MeN amara lays the old sot low in the saloon. and 
how caln1ly Helen witnesses the robbery of the sluices, while 
she is covered by firearms. Slapjack Simons, the ne\v shift boss, 
is not only allo\ved to be tall and "grin toothlessly" at us in our 
helplessness, but the author permits in his toothles -ja\vS "lang
'' idge that no man ought to keep in hin1self \vithout it \vas fumi
gated." This is a master stroke of unity; it immediately re
calls to our n1ind the unfumigated boat \vith its smallpox, \vhich 
'' c left at quarantine in the earlier pages of the tale. 

The rescues and revenges and hairbreadth escape of this 
cleverly tnanufacturecl but stormy tale remind us of the cheap 
plays where the firing of pistols and the cruel stabs keep the 
audience awake to the situations and force upon then1 the 
teaching that life is not a slun1berous affair. 

.\fter passing through tnan; hardships and bitter clisappoint
n1ents, Glenister at last \vins the girl he has loved so long, \vho 
has kept herself so nobly throughout the story. 

One cannot cotnplain of any lack of excitement o r startlinO' 
situations, nor of vigor of style; but there is artlficialtty in the 
story and characters, and a certain staginess throughout. as if 
the author \vere vvriting it to be pia\ ed and even then for the 
approval of the clamorous galler) gods. 

I I. "' \ TORY OF LIFE I'\ J. .. E\V YORK. 

T'hc l~iglzting Chance. D) R obert \\' . Chan1ber . D. 1\ppleton 
& ('o. ~ C\\1 Yo rk. 1906. 

This is a no\ el '' hich ha appealed to the popular ta te. a ... did 
hi c·ardl fiG Jl and Tlz e c onsplrators' both of \Yhich. hO\Vl:Ver. 
arc of a higher grade than tlns one . ~Ir. Chan1bers doe not by 
an\ tneans confine hin1 elf to anv one kind of s to r\. In ..11 -
J' ouug Jl1an in a Hurry. he ru hcc; thing through in true tnod
crn haste. The : oung n1an propose'" to the girl an hour aftt'r 
nlcct ing her ; the) arc tnarricd the ... an1e da) - the girl. too. 
Sl ""lllS to be ''in a hurr\ ". I• rotn thi~ rtt "h, perl1ap ... . " c are to 
learn this: \\.here both are '' illing. "hat' the use of 'vaiting? 
In T'lzc Rcc/.. .. onzug. \\e ate in the early colonial day. fig-htinO' 
Indian . Thi~ "a, the last he fore hi Fif!)lfi1lg, Chance. 
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By an admirer, it might be described as fresh and fascina
ting, written with a breezy lightness of touch, for the story is 
indeed interesting, and the action swift and breathless- so 
swift that it may be necessary for more than one gentle reader 
to hold her breath \vhile reading it. A fair criticistn might be 
that it is absorbing while being read but unsatisfying after it is 
finished. Being a "Society" novel, it deals with the American 
aristocracy of wealth- "the yellow rich"- in their idle and 
fashionable life. The setting of the story is partly in New York 
City and partly at a house party out in the country. The old, 
old problem of heredity is involved. The hero, Stephen Sivvard, 
inherits a craving for drink. When the story begins he has 
only recently been off on one of his sprees and ever no\v and 
again the evil crops out. H!e meets Sylvia Landis, the heroine. 
The acquaintance that follows between them is supposedly a 
restraining force, but right in the midst of it, when he thinks 
he is holding his O\vn, his mother dies, and he gets into a worse 
condition than ever. The girl is engaged to another, but allows 
Siward to have all the arights, privileges and benefits" of a lover 
too. At the house party they fall desperately in love. She does 
not give up her fiance, however, nor does she allow him to stand 
in her way. But we must not forget that this is only fiction 
and is written to please- but, to one who is not ambitious to 
break into society or to study its methods, it is rather displeas
ing. Sylvia might have given up her former fiance if the test 
had come, but it did not come, the author so arranges it that 
there is a mutual giving up: lover number one has meanwhile 
fallen in love with another girl. A particular friend of the tri
umphant hero- the real hero, Siward - does more than any 
one person to bring him to a realization of what he ought to be. 

Mr. Chambers has reached a higher point in literary style, 
in this story, than ever before, but has lost in point of delicacy 
and refinement of ideals. The characters are not worthy of 
existence, for the hero is a "semi -refor rned drunkard" and the 
heroine is too carnal. The "smart-set" is too shallow in its mo
tives to furnish much that is interesting in tragedy or romance. 
The book is not calculated to do any good; it is a passionate 
story, full of action, lacks moral restraint and appeals more to 
the lo\ver than to the higher nature. The redeeming feature is 
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that, on the whole, it shovvs that a man is not altogether handi
capped in the race of life, even by the evil instincts transmitted 
to him from his ancestors; but he has a "fighting chance" to 
make a man of himself. The "fighting chance" of Siward was 
his opportunity to "make good" in the \Vorld against the heredi
tary tendency to drink. 

The book cannot seriously be called literature. It has been 
one of the best sellers, but this is by no means a valid claim to 
immortality. 

III. A S TORY OF SICILY. 

T he Call of the B Zoo d. By Robert H ickens. H arper & Brothers. 
N ew York. 1906. 

The author of this novel dissents from the position taken by 
Mr. Chambers, that a man has, against all hazards - even 
against hereditary handicaps - a "fighting chance." The "call 
of the blood" is merciless, inevitable. T here is in the denoue
ment a trace of fatalism. 

The story begins very tamely in London. A "yellow No
vember fog" enshrouds the city. Hermione Lester, almost a 
spinster, is alone and in the past, looking over letters from 
her friend in France, Emile Artois, when the writer himself 
visits her. She receives him with "eager slowness" and tells 
him of her engagement to the handsome young Englishman, 
Maurice Delarey. The same evening these three dine together 
at Caminiti's restaurant. H ermione, unlike the usual heroines 
of novels, is not one of the femininely delicate beauties, but is a 
woman of strength and intellect, with a genius for fri endship 
and the faculty for inspiring others. A rtois is the subtle nov
elist, with his "eyes always open upon life ;" an analyst of hu
man motives and a careful dissector of women. H e has written 
several books, which are "cruel, piercing, and brutally true." 
These two characters are well sustained throughout the st ory. 
Delarey is not so strong a character. H e is not remarkable nor 
clever , is rather "boyish" in his modesty, and admiration, but 
withal a " Mercury" quick and active- a fine physical speci
men. H e is not adequately realized by the author, nor does De-

~I 
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larey understand himself until he avvakens into "the Sicilian". 
Hermione, desirous of her friend's opinion of her fiance, re
ceives this response : 

"Yes he is reverent;" and then in loneliness and smothered 
jealousy Artois adds almost prophetically: "but is he faithful, 
does he know his own blood ?" 

After these first few chapters in matter-of-fact old London, 
the 1nise en scene is Sicily, "the land of the almond, the olive. 
the vine, and the orange;" and we are indeed in the flood tide of 
Southern sunshine and the slumberous atmosphere of the Medi
terranean. The author's stay in Sicily has stood him in good 
stead, for he makes the country very real to us. Here on the 
"Enchanted Isle" our nevvl)" married English Minerva and her 
young Mercury spend their honeymoon happily in the isolation 
of their mountain eyrie. In the romantic environment of aban
donment and joy, however, the ancestral Sicilian blood of Mau
rice is soon stirred; the aPastorale," the dance of the tarantella, 
the open air life of the fishermen, the strange fascination of the 
country and its impetuous people- all woo him; and uSicily 
draws him indeed closer to her heart.'' Hermione feels that a 
gulf is yawning between them, yet she is foolishly devoted to 
her young "Sicilian." In the midst of these days of happiness, 
a cry for help comes from Africa- Artois is at Kairouan ill. 
H:ere the plot becomes manifestly absurd, for, strange to say, 
Hermione leaves her husband and goes to nurse the sick man. 
The author writes up the husband as acquiescing childlishly. 
The platonic love of Hermoine for her old friend, which the 
author speaks of as "exquisitely delicate and intensely strong," 
is exalted almost to an equality with her devotion for her hus
band. The reader realizes immediately that Hermione should 
Pever have gone; the forsaken husband and his faithful Gaspare 
soon learn it in bitterness of soul; the author seems unaware of 
his blunder. But this vvrenching of the plot is necessary if the 
mercurial hero is to have an occasion to respond riotously to 
the "call of the blood" or perhaps it may be more fittingly 
termed: his own depraved nature. 

The author no\v clumsily arranges the plot to bring on the 
tragedy, for into the Garden of Paradise must of course come 
the serpent. The stage shiftings are ill concealed and the ex-
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perienced reader can guess ahead, as perhaps he has been doing 
all along, and not be far wrong as to what will follow. An ap
prehension of eminent peril now broods over the story for the 
"call of the blood" has come to ~1aurice and he has no choice 
but to obey. The "amorous" surf, the " passionate" sea breezes. 
the wattnth and \vitchery of the night are artfully introduced. 
and are skilfully played in by the author as an accompaniment 
to the sad sequel. At first the twinkle of a distant lig ht, from 
the hut of a fisherman on the coast, invites; then the voice of 
the S iren from the I sle, as he S\vims, lures him on ; a kiss in the 
dawn, while his companions sleep in the cave ; a few clandes
tine meetings, and a sing le day at the fair in gaiety and rap
ture - then comes the tragic goal. 

The story has become immoral. The author \vould have us 
believe that throug h the voluptousness of the Southern clime, 
the romance of the surroundings and the exuberance of life, 
Maurice has been transformed from a guileless youth to the 
most degraded of criminals, \vho, in his treachery, plots \vith 
intrig ue and stealth. It is a clear case of unrestraint and vice. 
The author calls it the "call of the blood." H ermione returns 
with her friend to find her husband strangely indifferent- no 
longer her innocent Sicilian. Soon after\vards he is murdered 
by alvatore, the father of the outraged g irl , and the stor) 
drags on dismally to a close \vith the search by his wife and the 
faithful Gaspare for the body, the lonely, silent funeral. " dark
ness, hysterical cr ies and prolonged sobbings," and an investi
gation by the officials. I Ier old fri end. Ar toi , fer ets out the 
details, then shields the bereaved Hertnione in her loss. H e 
sees, too, that she is not disillusioned o f her holv men1ories o f . . 
her husband. The book ends "ith the departure for Italy of 
H ern1ione and the faith ful icilian. Gaspare. "ith their friend 
A rtois. As they leave. Gaspare. in blinding tears, prays the 
fa tn ilia r "buon ripo o in Paradiso'' \Vhich he had " ·hi pered in 
the da\vn by the g rave of hi beloved padrone. The ... icilians 
are staunch in love. deep in resenhnent. and " in all things gov · 
ern eel bY the blood. " T here is no lack of real it\ in the cha rac . ~ 

ters. except possibh in :\ I au r ice a t fir ~ t. T hey are indi\ idual
i7ed and con ~ i tent. In ifaurice ''"e haYc a parado"'· for the 
author has tnade o f hi ~ hero a villa in. IIi ruin is traceable to 
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th fact that h d p1 d J trault. \\ h ar hin1 a\ a h 
b r1n IH d '' n\\ ard car <:r: 

"\\ hnt i th u of d Ileac'. of s n , u1 Lh r at 
c ar dun T call I Jifc ?' 

and he I t 1gh of all happin ~s an J "th rc st d 
ping. !t I'h author ha "I I at d the n1oti 

fri nd hip. Ju t, d c it. rc\ n , d pair, and ha \\·ritt n '' 1Lh 

' igor. 1 h b k i u de J , q u j' r in 1 a 1 nat an in l n c ·' a 
1 his '•h ro. l'hcre i hi h coloring a Jack f r traint a r ro-
fu n f d cription and s ntin1 ntali n1. 1 h author tra} 
far afi _.ld at tin1 to gath r Ro\\ r on th n1ountain 1d or to 
look ov r the Jan orou s a \\ hil the r ad r '' ai in1pat1 ntJ} 
for th continuance of the tor'. Th k couJ ha ~ n -
shortened b) leaving out on1c of th n1ora1izing and d crir-
tion . The ndin i pr ""rninentl} di apf intin . ik hi 
Gardcu of A flail, this is a tory of a \\ r ck d hon _ moon in th 

u h rn clin1e and the in1n1oraJ and unr trained pia. th 
chief par . 

The Pilgrim 

GEORGE \V. \\'oon, jn. 

It' hJ 1 uratic?· t/z(lf Ju; u car.' feet 

lii1n o'er his jou1·uej' scarcely bear. 

His sor1l does feel scusati()us St 'CCt 

Thai hiu1 do {1·ee {ro1n earthly care. 

And tlreu a hen his last breath is draa u 

A rtd frorn this u ot·ld Ius soul lakes fliglat, 

H c sees u ith jO)' the 71UJrning da ... u, 

A ud all is li ht! a11d ail is light I 
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Exchange Department 

)AMES ]. CoPELAND, Editor. 

Atnong th poen1s that appear in the J)ecen1-
ber n1agazines ] find line that tell of falling 
1 ave . of \vithcring 1Tra , of d) ing flo\\ r : o f 

love and lovers; of Chri tn1a \vith it sad S\vcet associations, of 
the C\V Year and all of 'its hopefulness. As I read, I \veep, I 
laug h. I hope \Vith the sarn breath. 1 an1 in love ,vith the 
\VOrl(l. I do not \Vi sh to criticise. . o I quote sotne of the be t 
pocn1s I have read : 

• 

PIC'f'URES IN 1"'HE FIRE. 

\~'hen the fitful blaze leap up,vard, 
1 Ialf in brightne s half in hade, 

1\nd the charr cl coal fonn a background 
For the picture that i n1ade · 

n it ever-changeful canva . 
\Vith a brilliant. fi ry touch 

Is portrayed a nobl portrait 
I; ron1 a tnast~r-paint r' brush. 

In tha t g( rgcous \VOrld of lrcarnland 
Fonns nnnutnb r d countle ... . lie. 

Pin ~park- {011~ titut th outline~ 

ShadO\V fon11 th trac ry. 
hapt ~ fa uta" ti r tJ n1ovino-

'J\ crcat and to ra c 

1• ro tll its lepth ahvay producing 
Pauor~nnn-lik a face . 

• r ~a t firt-pala , \Vhtr forev r 
] e that lil"'t n r i ·n -uprenlc 

'T'apt "tri of rin1 on-s arl t. 
\~ on ler-1 ainting of a dr an1? 
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l\1 ists and g]o,vs of varied plendor 

n1ouldering lo\v or flickering higher, 
Fonn thcn1selves a lurid setting 

For n1y picture in the fire. 

-Tize /lurora. 

FALL FANCIES. 

J(iss tne, S\veetheart, sumn1er's over, 
; \nd the year is fast a-dying; 
\~'here \VC \Valked an1id the clover, 
Dusty \vithered grass is 1) ing; 
;\nd the S\vallo\vs south are flying, 
r\nd-I have you still, my dear, 
\~Thaf'> the sense in all this sighing? 
I~tss n1e, S\veetheart, \vinter's here. 

-C., in The Brzuzonian. 

DEATH OF AUTU~11 r. 

Fair autu1nn 's pul'>e is beating lo\v 
Her cheek is gro,ving pale, 

Her rain-bo\v colored dress n1ust rro, 
Before rough \Vinter's gale. 

\\'hen chilled by ice and \vind's stiff blo\v, 
1\ncl frost is on her breath, 

The sturdy god of sleet and sno\v, 
Records a season's death. 

1\nd son1eho\v comes quite oft to me 
As thus each year flits by, 

The ghostly, haunting thought that \Ve, 
Like .. Autumn soon must die. 

-G. B.) in Tlze Georgian. 

S\VEETHE1-\RTS 

I can almost hear birds inging
In the branches overhead, 
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1 hough th ') n HV ar · bar · and I ·afl · 
l\nd th · ong t ·r all hav · Ae I. 

J can alrno t f · ·1 th · un hin 
'rhough th · k) i v .. r pr ·ad-

11or 1 hav 111) littl '' · ·th ·art h ·rc be id · tn A. 

I I ·r voic · t 111 • i '' · ·t ·r far 
'T'han f ·ath ·r ·cl ong t ·r' Ia), 

] 1 · r ) · ._, n1 a k b rig h t " i h u n h i n c 

'] h v 'f) dark · t da) ; 
\nd 111) h art '·rflo" '' ith Ia In· -

1 cc ·n1b r · ·n1 1ik · [a)-
• 

l•or 1 have 111\ littl· " ·thcart h ·r · b id · n1 •• , 

-I . 1 . J IO) 1c, in Uuii' rsit_v of ortlz Catolina l!a azuzc. 

\ 'h ·n th · narr " tr ·ak >f a\\ ning" 
Plu .. h r ·d acn th · hill , 

\ n 1 th · h a rs · c r \\ ' f r > t' ca" in 
\II the ru ·t \all., fill , 

• 

hen th 1110rnin ' \\Orth th· li\in , 
\~ hl'n ) ntr blood all tingl) thrill . 

\ \ h l' 11 J c · lId ' .. ~ u L Ill' \ r i 1 n g 

Shaq and bllll' n a in t the k\. 
\n I th · 111c rnin ' n1 1l c "rcath urlin • 

1' h i n a a i n t t h t' h illt p 11 i h . 
h t' n t h c 111 > 1 11 in ' " or t h t h · 1 i\ in g . 

1 h ·n it i n in to di ·. 

I . . I \· ru l. in [. at f u 1 u I h J I a 

Ill I S 1 ~ l \ l l :\ II· 

""I hl· "hri ltnn ·,u ol cl ·ar , nd 
I in s ntl on the ( L cri 1 

1 he hn tln 1 h ·II ,1r' clhn 
() f 1 tint· 

• a a r: 

, t'.-
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The tnistletoe and the holly, red -
Their great b trothal plight; 

Their hearts ent,vine above the grate, 
\~There all is joy tonight. 

-F. t\., in 01taclz£ta Ripples. 

CI-I RI ST!\1 AS. 

\ r e hail thee, blessed Christn1as tide, 
J\ .nd shout thy praises far and \vide, 

Thou day of joy and tnirth; 
Thou beautiful blessed holiday 
That bids us cast each care <nvay, 

.r\ncl hail a Saviour's birth. 

The children sport around the fire 
1\nd Christn1as joys never tire 

Or seern to be abated 
The ring of laughter glee and tnirth 
Sen 1s forth the peal heard round the earth, 

\Vith childhood's joys freighted. 

Children, use these pleasures \Veil, 
Enjoy each sounding Christn1as bell, 

For age \Vill mar your glee! 
\~Then Santa Claus no more is real 
1\ncl you for feasts no pleasures feel, 

Then you 'vill say \Vith tne: 

"Oh, give me back those happy days 
Of Christmas c;t )ries. lays and plays, 

Those days of blissful joy. 
Give n1e again a anta Claus, 
\~Tith a beardy face and a stately poise, 

l\Iake me a frolicsome bov ! 
"' 

"Let tne think those tales are true, 
Of anta Claus \vith hts reindeer cre\v, 

And \vondrous magic sled ! 
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How the reindeer trip and bound along, 
To the crack of the whip and Santa's song, 

I hear, all snug in bed. 

"Let me look with muffled breath, 
In the stocking above the hearth, 

To view each shining toy ! 
Let me feel the exultant pride, 
Of the child that stands close by my side, 

And this will be my joy." 

159 

-W. 0. Johnson, '07, in Wake Forest Student. 

DIIS ALITER VISUM. 

They were sitting and \vatching the embers die, 
A child and a woman grey ; 

And the woman dreamed of the years gone by, 
But the child of the New Year's day. 

"Grandma, why do you weep tonight 
"Though your eyes with joy are aglow? 

· "Do you s·mile for the New Year's dawning light 
"But weep for the years as they go?" 

HFor you there are years full of hope, my child, 
"Of pleasure, of joy and of peace, 

uBut I soon shall answer the summons mild, 
"1Vly spirit shall find its release." 

But the Angel of Death in his call that night 
To gather the sheaves for his store 

Bade sorrowing Age awake with the light, 
But guided the Youth through the door! 

-F. H. Hodgson in Darthmouth Magazine. 

~I 
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The World of Athletics 

M. A. KNox, Editor. 

In the early part of last December it vvas offi
A R etrospect 
of our First cially announced that 1-Iercer would enter the 
Season football field the follo\ving season. This an-
nouncement vvas made with the full expectation of encountering 
the many obstacles that alvvays confront a college entering any 
established branch of athletics, and especially football. 

After considering what the probable strength of the team 
would be, it was decided by the manager, that five games would 
be as n1any as Mercer could \veil play for the first season. Part 
of these games were with our best Southern colleges,-Clem
son, Tech. and Georgia among them. 

The season opened with I\Ir. E. E . Tarr as our coach, and 
scarcely t\venty men trying for the team. With only t\VO \veeks' 
practice, on October 8th, I\1ercer walked on the football field 
for her first real football game. Barnesville's preparatory team, 
Gordon Institute, were her opponents, a team \vith a most en
viable record. Mercer hanunered avvay in her characteristic 
way, and by straight football scored one touchdown to her op
ponent's five. In hvo more weeks, we tried our skill against 
the University of Florida and won by the score of twelve to 
nothing. It was a pretty contest, and \vithout a hitch. Next 
\ve lined up against the heavy Georgia team, and although time 
after time our line \vas bo'v led over for gains of ten and fifteen 
yards, every time the Mercer tean1 as a unit would be ready 
for the next play, displaying a rare amount of perseverance and 
grim tenacity. In this game, Georgia's goal \vas in danger 
t\\yice, once on a long end run by 1Ielton, again on penalties in
flicted for holding. Next came Georgia Tech., some t\venty
five in nun1ber, \vho played their usual strong game, and de
feated us by the score of sixty-eight to nothing. On November 
lOth the team went over to Charleston to play with the Citadel. 
o,ving to delay in arrival of tickets, the team was compelled to 
travel all night and play the game the follo,ving morning at ten 
o'clock. The game was lost, ten to nothing. 

• 
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So ended Mercer's first football season, \vhich has \VOn the 
admiration of all Southern colleges, and \Vithout doubt has es
tablished Mercer in the realm of football. 

The Season's 
Aftermath 

RonERT S. RossER} 1Ianager 190G. 

The rating of S. I. A. A. teams according to 
1\Ir. I-Ieisman puts ~Iercer in eleventh place. 
Only Florida is belo\v her. But the figure can-

not tell it all. What \Vas said of Tech. in her game \vith Clem
son can be said of 1\lercer in sotne of her contests: "Tech. \vas 

· not, hovvever, surprised; she simply couldn't help herself. The 
Tigers \Vere just too big and old and fast for the Tech. light
weights to stop." Again, from his comtnents on 1\uburn's 
eleven: "Like the Tech. team, the players are all very young, 
and it is absurd to expect a bo) of 18. or 19 to hold his O\vn 
against a tnan of 21 or 22, even if they be of equal \veight. The 
big tean1s of the East average o\·er 23 years of age, and that I 
consider, perhaps, the most vital rea~on of all "hy our teatns 
hereabouts are not in their class." 

So \Ve find others \Yith our satne cry. l\Iercer's tean1 \vas 
fresh, ) oung-, and light; inexperienced and \Vithout the sin1ulus 
of a hope of victory. 

Surel), to coach such a tean1 \Vas an uninviting and hazard
ous task; for a coach in his first year has a reputation at stake. 
l\fr. Tarr proved hitnself the n1an for the place, and did all for 
the tcan1 that an\ one could ha' e clone; and in the rnincls of 

"' 

those \vho folio\\ ed hitn clo~cly through the season there is 
nothin~ but praise for his "ork. 

\~'hocYer rnanages the bo, ~ ne'\.t season 'vill find a bunch of 
\Yell-trained fello\\ s, and if Tech. \vill be 50 per cent. tronger 
ne'\.t ) car, as Hei n1an e pcct5, "e ought to equal the crain. if 
not double it. True the .t\thlctic .t\ sociation didn t n1ake anv 
tnoncv1 b, the venture, but \ve arc con~trained 
\vill be 'vell " 'orth the cost. 

The entire rating is as follo\YS :-
1. Vanderbilt, 5. J\labanta, 9. 
') SL wancc, 6. GLorgia, 10. ..... 
3. Clentson, 7. \rbttrn, 11. 
•1. r~ch., '-• '\ l ~:ssissippi, 12. 

• 

to belie' c that it 

Tulane 
Tennessee. 
niercer, 
Florida. 
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The all 
Southern 
Eleven 
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Tech's coach, one of the leading football ex
perts in the South, has named the following 
teatn as the All-Southern for 1906: 

Na111e. Position. College. 
Stone .... ·-····-······-··········-·······-····-····-····· Center ···· ····-······-··-····--··-·--~-··Vanderbilt 
Connor ......................... ·-·-···~··········· Left Guard ········-·······-·-····-·-·······-Mississippi 
Che rn .............. ~·-··········-·-····-··-···· Right Guard ·····-·-··········--·-········Vanderbilt 
Pritchard ....... ·-··········-··········-········ Left Tackle ··············-········--····-····Vanderbilt 
Stone ·····-····· .. -·-····-····-·······-··-··--· Right Tackle .. : ..... -·······-····-···-··-·-·····Sew a nee 
Brown.·-····-·······-·-····-····-·--·····-·······.. Left End ·····-·--·····-·-····-··-·-·-·-·······-··Tech. 
B. Blake .......... ·-·······-····-·······-·-····· Right End .......................................... Vanderbilt 

Costen ·····-·······-····-····-·······---···-·-·· ... Quarter ·················-·-····-·-····--····Vanderbilt 
Craig ·····-····-··-···-·······-·············-··-··· L eft Half .......................................... Vanderbilt 
D. Blake.......................................... Right Half ···········-·······-·······--···-Vanderbilt 

Monier .... ·-··········-·······-·······-····-·····--· Full Back ········-·······-····-··-···-········Vanderbilt 
.A .. s can be seen, eight of the eleven honored are from Van

derbilt, including her complete back field. 

Fatalities 
The death roll of the 1906 football season shows 
that the new rules have done little toward les-

sening the fa tali ties. Ten young men have paid their lives for 
the brief glory of the gridiron, while last year there were thir
teen deaths charged to football. In the past six years there 
have been e ighty-two fatal accidents on the football field. 

There is something remarkable about the 1906 ·season: Not 
one of the big colleges sustained a fatality. This speaks well 
for the training the players must undergo and for the class of 
athletes who participate. Yet these "big" fellows are generally 
the pick of the high schools and colleges where the accidents 
occur. No Southern College lost a man. 

The game must be very rough in Canada. Three of the 
deaths are recorded from there, and the University of Toronto 
is the only college to have two fatalities. 

Auburn has made one record this past season that is worthy 
of note: She has been penalized only once this year. 

Georgia's climb from a place at the foot of the ladder in 1905 
to a seat full half way shows what is possible to every team. 
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The 
Outlook 

The prospects for Mercer's football team of the 
coming year are all that one could expect them 

to be, when we consider that this will be our second year in this 
great college game. Of the twenty men who received their "M" 
only two will be lost, Connor, quarter-back, and Sams, guard. 
These men both played a good, consistent game throughout the 
season, and while their places will be hard to fill, yet we have 
some able substitutes to take their places. Westberry and Ad
amson, who graduate this year, both expect to return next year 
and take post-graduate work. The showing made by some of 
the "subs." and Second team men will make some of the 'Var
sity. hustle to keep their positions. That "bull-dog" spirit that 
never once said, "Let's give up," which characterized Mercer's 
playing this past year will be all the stronger next year, and 
somebody had better look out, because that spirit is sure to \Vin 
in the end . 

We are expecting some good football material from the 
"Prep." schools of the state to enter Mercer next fall. Every
body realizes that it will take three or four years for us to put 
out teams to compare with Tech., but at the end of our third 
year in football, when the Mercer spirit has been aroused to its 
utmost, somebody will have to give \vay before us, because \Ve 
are going to win. (Official.) 

On December 12th Harry Sha\v \vas elected captain of the 
football team for next season. ha \V made a fine sho,ving as 
full-back, proving himself a steady and enthusiastic player; and 
he will make a reliable leader for our next eleven. 

At the last chapel meeting before the holidays J. D. Blalock 
of the Junior class \vas elected football manager for next year. 
Under his direction the season \vill be ' veil tnanaged. 

Coach Tarr says that for all-round developn1ent ba ket-ball 
is the best game in college athletics; thus hi ba ket-ball tean1. 
P rof. ~lacon says that no sport can con1pare \vith golf. on the 
g rounds that it furnishe amusen1ent, fre h air, trainino- of e} e 
and nerve, and the exercise of every muscle in the body. .A .. 
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rising tide of concurrent opinion has swept many of the students 
into this game, and they can be s'een daily on the square and 
golf-links batting out bungles and better drives. "Uncle 
George" coaches them. 

What about a track team for Mercer? Let's talk it up. 

The gymnasium is a stirring place every afternoon these 
days. Coach Tarr is pushing the basket-ball practice to the 
limits of the players' endurance. Two hourS' each day' (well, 
the coach does respect Sunday) two teams are kept a-going; 
and if steady practice and persistent coaching from a man who 
knows the points in the game will make a winning team, Mercer 
will have one in the front rank. 

We are glad to note that the coach's call to winter training 
has elicited so hearty a response. There's no better way to get 
an early start in baseball; and those who consider the dip on the 
parallel bars or mat work too dull and monotonous may now 
try the excitement and strenuosity of basket-ball. 

Witnesses 

JosEPH E. FuLTON. 

Every plant that grows) 

Every wind that blows) 

Every stream that flows) 

Every star that glows) 

• 

Speaks His wisdorn and His power. 
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On tl Ca1 pu 

C. E. Suno , Editor. 

"The world' n :ad bright r by a jok ."-Anon. 

I rof sor lloln1 att ·nd · I th · annual ion of th t 

n1 J nt rcoll ·giatc thl ·tic J\s iation, held at 

I nth rn: r\~'ho \Vrot ~ , ray' ~I· .' ?' 
]•anncr a t r cl cp thought : "\Vhy you lan1 fo I, ra' 

\.Vrot t it J' 

onn ·r: "] ndricl .. , let' \Valk ov r to th dru 
\vant to '", 'Ott.' 

l' n lri k (aft r thy hav· r·ach l th · ru 
\\'hat do rou \vant ?' 

onn r: ' }\ chocolat ti1 .' 

I r. I Tarry ha\v ha b ,n I ·ct d captain of th 
bnll tcn111. r1 i .. on of th 111 t on i ... tcnt pia) tr at 
nnd ,,,ill doh nor to his 1 sition. 

i\ I r. J. 1 . 1 I ala k \viii a 1nna · ne ·t , ·ar'... f tball 
Th studt.:nt l d) 111a) r~ ·I ju tl) 1 r n I f th ir ch ic ·. 

I r. .. h a\\' a_ c a 1 t c in a n d l r. 1 I a I k a 1n an~ r " a r 
in f r\vnrd t n1an vi t ri · ... 

• 

\ Tan I ... nn lin hnrn: 
,, 

h \Va hak · 
rl1 th fu r . 

r nl: '·~far, \r 1 n. 
,, 

I . l'l sc ., \ .. ht .. • 
t 'r t h ~rd n ?" • a .. ~l " l • 

l,r hihv I (in l~c n 111i ) : '' fr. 
' ll ll•ll llll' \\ h 

• 
i tlnl· r1und. an] n t 

l nth rn : "I it\\' n1nl· hi \\G 

l', ' t k .. ( 

t arn. 

' ith 
I k-

I 
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l\IcCathern has a conflict. His eyes fail \Vhen Professor 
Chihvood has a Quiz. 

1Ir. H. H. Hargrove \vas unanimously elected manager of 
the basket-ball team. He has succeeded in arranging an inter
esting schedule for this season. 

Freshman (\vriting to composer of "vValtz Me Around Again, 
\\Tillie") : "Dear Sir: We have adopted your great song, "Waltz 
me around again, Willie," as the official class song, and I \vould 
like to get reduced rates on seventy copies. I have asked Mr. 
Wimberly's opinion, and he agrees with us, that it is the right 
song to choose. We consider this quite a compliment, for Mr. 
Wimberly is recognized as a singer of no small ability. We 
feel sure we have made a wise choice. 

"Yours loving!), 
"THE CLASS OF 1910." 

The follo\ving have been elected to appear at Commence
ment in the annual champion debate bet\veen the literary socie
ties: Ciceronian, Messrs. G. C. Sparks and W. R. Sumner; 
Phi Delta, l\1essrs. B. S. Deaver and C. \V. Reid. 

The monthly officers of the societies elected on the last 
Saturday before the holidays are: Phi Delta, president, Mr. 
Deaver; vice-president, Mr. Blalock; critic, l\Ir. Arnett; cen
sor, l\Ir. Fulton; Ciceronian, president, l\Ir. Allen; vice-presi
dent, Mr. l\1osley; critic, Ivir. Dukes; censor, 1\Ir. Hogg. 

The "Georgia Students' Missionary League" met in annual 
session at \Vesleyan last December. The purpose of the League 
is to encourage missionary \vork. All of the colleges of Geor
gia \vere represented by delegates, selected from the student 
body. 

A Freshman wandered into the Chemistry Laboratory and 
left the follo,ving reminder of his visit: 

"Here is to me, I've gone, you'll see me no more, 
For \vhat I thought \vas H20 \vas H2 S 04." 
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· ~1 r. 1cE.ntee of the Ben rr et theatrical cornpany recentl) 
lecture I in chapel. IIe di cus ed the dratna it origin the 
Morality plays, and the stag .... of the J~lizabethan period. 

F'rofessor I-Iohncs (to his ophornore Latin c]a -) : . e 
young gentlemen, I attribute rny excellent health to rnoderate 
eating. I n vcr allO\\' rny .. , f to be helped hvice fron1 the an1e 
dish no tnattcr how fond I tnay b o f it." 

ophornore: '' Profe ... or, suppo, e .'Oll \Vere hun ry an 
dining at a place \Vh ·re only one di h \Va'"' erve ?' 

Copeland (at dinner .. unday ) : " Ioorc, \Vherc did you at
t nd s ~rviccs today?" 

11 oorc: ul crson , Phannacy . 

'1 a rti n : 
ichol : . . , , 

pro.rz 1111 t y. 

.. 

" ichols b ~ ""u r and tay 
'' J\11 right I rnay, but if I 

to the election. ' 
o hotne I ,vill vote by .. 

1-~a nncr: ''\Villian1 . did ichol brin you back an v n1e-. .. 
111 nto of hi ' \ ashington trip? 

\Villian1s: " 1\ny \vhat ?' (1 oy b in to Ian h). · h 
yt· h · bro ught back a rip in n1y pant I loaned to hin1.' 

I ... un1nttt..,: ''I got a I k out of the library th oth r day 
that \Va lift rarify c.: at, n up by otnc sort of bu or \Vornl. 'i\'hat 
do .\" u supp 'e it \V*l ?'' 

} ulton: 'If it \Vas lit ra,-il)• a ten up, it 111u t havt: b n a 
1 ook-\v rn1. 1

' 

1\ rn c.: ll : ' I • ult on a r 
• 

Tirl ? 1 don't lik l rcnau girL.'' 
} <~ult ll: 'l'h 'll \VhY lou't YOU 

• • 

1 r f ·~sl r 1\ 'r<:,: '1\[r. an1 \\'hat dru aff~ct the brain?'' 
(\IllS : 

l r fcs 

• 
• • • 1 n1111. 

r .. \ yrc .... : 
• 

t ?" 
Th alin1cntary canaL" 

• 

f th. • ratn 
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Cohen's home paper failed to reach him for two consecutive 
issues. It is told that he went to the postoffice after every mail. 
Rather than have a damage suit on its hands the Government 
employed a special detective to find the missing papers. They 
were found, and Cohen is now possessed of two copies at the 
same time. 

A CATASTROPHE. 

The day \vas bright and cloudless. A happy crowd of sev
enty Freshmen were lined up on the chapel steps to have their 
pictures taken. But they had failed to reckon with the Sophs., 
who had a class on the second floor. 1\1any triumphs had made 
the Freshmen over-confident. The Freshman president was 
looking over his class with an admiring eye, and carefully ad
justing his purple necktie with one hand. He little thought 
that before the lapse of one minute that same tie of glorious 
hue would be washed white as the driven snow. The photogra
pher had commanded them to look for the little bird when-as 
Briggs expressed it, "I thought of that time in the Bible when 
it rained forty days and nights." Some noble Soph. had tipped 
a coal scuttle of water out of the overlooking window-acci
dentally. 

Freshman (on street car with his girl): "Watch me tip the 
conductor. If I give him a dime, he never asks me for my car
fare." 

Professor Sellers: "It may be possible that travelers at 
night have seen moving fires, commonly lmown as Jack o' Lan
terns." 

I vey: "Professor there is no doubt that the Jack o' Lan
terns have seen moving travelers." 

First Law Student: "Don't you think we ought to have a 
game here in Macon Thanksgiving day, instead of allowing 

. Georgia and Auburn to play?" 
Second Law Class Student ( \vhose mind is still on his loss) : 

"No, I don't. Let Georgia and Auburn play. In the game I 
was in Thanksgiving night I lost twenty dollars." 
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Professor of Eng lish: 
sicler the most prominent 

"nl r. Rainey, \Vhom do you con
character in the literarv \Vo r ld a t ., 

present ?" 
Rainey: "Simon itnple." 

While Professor S ellers \vas pe rfonn ing some experitnents 
in the laboratory one Saturday, B ill, the janitor, look~d in the 
door and stood gazing in open-mouthed astonishment at the 
blue and crin1son flames that \vere playing over the tes t tube . 
Suddenly Professor S ellers s tartled hin1 by sa) ing : 

"Bill, your mouth is open!" 
"Y as sir", said Bill, "I o pened it". 

l\1r. C. E. Brown is to be married during the Christtna holi
da) s. lVIr. Bro\vn is assis tant in E ng lish at I\1ercer. 

DID TIIIS 1-IAPPF~ t\T 'l ERCER? 

' '_\certain tiresotne preacher recently gave an endless d ic;
course on the prophets. First he chvelt at leng th on the tn ino r 
prophets. At last he finished thcn1 a nd the cong regation g-ave 
a s ig h o f relief. l-Ie took a long breath and continued, " · O\V I 
shall begin on the major prophets." \fter the major prophet 
had received more than an1ple attention the cong regation gave 
another s ig h of relief. 

'• O\V that I have finished \\ ith the minor and n1a jor pro
phets, \vhat about J eretnia h ? \Vh~re i J eremiah's place?' 

r\ t this point a tall n1an arose in the back o f the church. 
"Jeretniah can have n1y place", he said, "I'n1 goinrr hotne . 

"You tnust find that itn pedin1cnt in ) our speech r ather in
conYcnicnt at tin1e~ , ~r r. \~1-' ? 

'"Oh. n no : eve r) body ha~ his little p-peculiarity . ... "-t-tanl-
mering is tnine; \\ \\hat is ' yours?" 

"\\'ell, r eally, I'n1 not a \varc tha t I have an).' 
'' I )o \ -) o u stir ) ~, o t1 r t h.' a \\ it h ) -) our rig ht ha nd ? ,. 
"\\'h\, \ CS , o f COtlf"t: .'' . . 

"\~i -\\·c ll, that i~ ' our p· pcculiarity ; I s- tir tn-tnine \Vith a 
tea-..-poon. 

, t 
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By the Way 

RHODES ScHOLARS AT OxFoRD. 

"The ttme 1s still distant," remarks the London Ti11~es, "when it will 

be possible to appraise the far-reaching effects of I\1r. Rhodes's great 

imperial endowment at Oxford." The paper proceeds, however, to dis

cuss in detail the attainments of the present holders of Rhodes scholar

ships, and to judge from these data \\<hat results may come from the 

endowment. As to the choice of studies by these scholars, and their 

successes, we read: 

Twenty-seven are reading Jurisprudence, 23 literre humainores, oth
erwise "greats," 18 modern history, 16 science, and 12 English literature, 
while a very considerable number of the older scholars, instead of 
taking the ordinary B. A. schools, are reading for the B.C.L., B.Sc., 
B.Litt., and BJvf. degrees or for the special diploma in economics. On 
the whole, in so far as any of them have yet been tested in the schools, 
they have achieved a very high degree of success. The Ireland and 
Craven scholarships, the blue ribbons in classical work, have been 
awarded to !vir. H. J. Rose, of Quebec, who has also secured a first 
class tn honor moderations, and has been made an honorary scholar of 
Baliol. I\t!r. J C. V. Behan, of 1\Ielbourne, passed first class in juris
prudence and in the B.C.L. examination in the same term-a most un
usual performance-secured the Vinerian and Eldon law scholarships at 
Oxford, and, it is believed, narrowly missed securing an All Souls fel
lowship three weeks ago. He has also passed first class in the final 
examination to the bar and first class in criminal law procedure and 
constitutional history, winning two £50 prizes. In all, this one scholar 
has won close on £1,000 in scholarships during the past year. In view 
of this tt is interesting to note that his selection by the committee in 
Melbourne gave rise to public meetings of protest at 1Ielbourne Univer
sity on the ground of his deficiency in athletic prowess, a consideration 
upon whtch 1t1r. Rhodes laid some stress. Six other scholars secured 
first classes, and fully twenty have achieved distinction of some sort or 
another in examinations. 

The great majority of academic distinctions, continues The Tirnes, 

have been achieved by colonial students. The Americans fail to keep 

up with them, in this paper's opinion, "probably because the prospect of 

coming to Oxford to study appeals less to American students, and the 

competition is consequently less keen." 

From the athletic point of view, however, the Americans more than 
hold their own: 
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This year wl r. P. ~1. Young \VOn both the long and high jump- at 
the University sports; 1lr. H. Sutton won the three mile - ; ~Ir. \V. E. 
Schutt was second in the mile, while rvlr. A. ~1. Stevens put the weight 
and threw the hamtner. The colonies have taken no prornincnt part in 
sports, except South Africa, which provided half the " ctuns'' of the 
University Rugby team in H>O:>, three of them old boy- from St. An
drews, Graharnstown. 

A regards college life in general, experience has been quite sufficient 
to dissipate all doubts that were at first entertained a to the way in 
which the new clements would get on with the old. In a few colleges 
the Rhodes scholars may possibly tend to keep together a little, especially 
the Atncricans, but not n1ore so than Etonians or Harrovian or \Vyke
hanlists, while in the great 1najority of cases they becotne completely 
ab orbed in the ordinary body of undergraduate . This applic- at -o to 
the Gcn nan students, who are, however, practically excluded fron1 schol
astic distinction by their shorter period of residence, and frotn athletic 
dictinction by the general character of their prevous education. The 
substantial an1ount of the scholarships, £300 a year for three year-, ena
bles the Hhodcs scholar- to take part in every aspect of Oxford life
which was es cntially ~Jr. Rhode. ~ desire-and, if they are rea on ably 

• • 
GUARAN· 

TEED 
BY A 

$5,000 ~:~~Pa~.£!?,~~! 
!00 1:RER COURSES 
Bo4rdat Cost. Write Quick 

GEORGIA·ALABAIIA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon. Ga. 

BEAD•s PHARMACY 

We Make • 

Speciulty of. 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Pure Soda Water, Ice Creams, Imported 
and Domestic Ciears, and the Purest of 
Candies. < :::1 t"i: ' 

MERCER BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME 

Phone 121. Cor. Mulberry and Third Sts. , 
I - •• 
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econotnical, to tnaintain themselves during the rest of the year. A great 
tnany of the1n have utilized the opportunity of their vacations to travel 
on the Conttnent and acquire a kno\vledge of European languages. Of 
the effect upon the rest of the univers1ty it is still too early to speak. 
But the outlook of the ordinary undergraduate can not fatl to have been 
broadened by association with men from over-seas, not brought up on 
the ordinary public-school tradition. Nor is it unlikely that fri endships 
with colonial students will lead to a greater development of travel in 
the Empire, and perhaps even to a greater ernigration of able and 
highly educated tnen, of whom at present we send so small a proportion 
con1pared with the emigration of workingmen and farm laborers. 

-The Literary Digest. 

A SALUTATION TO RUSSIA. 

You, millions of muzhiks, huddled in the smoky doorways of your huts, 
Dutnb people of the inner horde, slaves to the Eternal Sttllness; 
Fathers ground bet\veen the upper and the nether millstone, 
l\Iothers bringtng forth children wtthout hope; 
You, the clods of a nation, patient, brutal, unforeseeing, 

E call the attention of all students to our advertis.n
ments. Our friends have advertised more exte.~
sively this year than ever before; we want to sho\v 
our appreciation by a more loyal support. Before 
you buy ask the merchant whether he advertises; 
if he doesn't, hunt up some of our friends; they are 

numerous and will appreciate your patronage. N otice our adver
tisements from Atlanta also, and turn all you can to their favor. 
We speak with confidence of the reliability of each firm men
tioned and take pleasure in commending them to your consider
ation and support. 

Patronize Those Who Patronize Us 
SEE INDEX TO OUR ADVERTISMENTS ON SECOND PAGE 
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Incalcu lable mass of the inner ~tnpire, 

R espon ding not to the hurtle and unrest of seething political parties1 

Like a vast rock-bound h ulk unmoved by the f roth and foam of futile 
cur rcnts-

W e, Arne rica, sa lute you. 

Eager, disheveled unwise students, tumultuous thinkers, revolutionists, 
Anarch ists, socialists, steady autonon1i ts; 1nuzzled journalists, auda

cious poets, 
T r •Jnendous-brained t ramps and vag rants; 
Drudging workers in factories, sn1iths and cunning artificers at \Varsaw 

and V ladin1ir, 
All the unheard-frotn arrny of craftstnen in ugly cities on the Dnieper 

a nd Dniestcr,-

W c, Amer ica, salute you. 

. . . .. . . 

You, looking to symbols and signs for deliverance; 
I con-worsh ipers standing by thousands in the five-do1ned ternples of the 

• 

\Vhite-Stone ity, 

ALL on ti S fo r any thing in the 
Drtag b "t e £ nd we can suit you 

Careful a ttention given to 
prescrii) · 011 rk at all tin1es. W e 
carr y an e eaa sort. e t of Gents' 
Pocke+ Bo 1 ·11 lolls as \Veil 
as a Con plo of Sundr "es. 
Ring 10 0 for ~ l i g in our l i e. 

• co . 
T'vo J)oors fron1 • xchnng Dank Building 

.. 
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Chanting voices of gray-beards \Vho kneel gazing toward the sunrise, 
Haggards of the Caucasus, nomads, goat-hunters, cattle-breeders, 
Weather-beaten, innocent, elusive; 
Wild patient women wasting at fountains; 
Weavers of sacred patterns out of \vool and satin for the scornful feet 

of unbelievers; 
Disheartened colonists in greasy caftans on the desolate steppes, 
Nourishing and creeds~ Memnonites, Doukhobars, 1\tfolokanye, Kbylsti; 
All ye, looking to symbols and signs for deliverance-

We, America~ salute you. 

• • • • • • 

All ye, unnumbered units of the huge immovable total: 
Ignorant of the planet you inhabit, 
Knowing nothing of the events you precipitate, 
Knowing nothing of your own meaning, 

Wbat Is the use of saying 
"the best company" or 
"the strongest company" or 
uthe largest company?'' They all say these things. 

We say simply 

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of Philadelphia. 

Or~anlzed 184 7. 
That tells the story. 

BAGLEY & WILLET, Gen'l Agents, Atlanta, Ga. 

Any 
Stenographic 
Work? 

Our Phone is 1090. 
We are at the Grand, 
Right Opposite the Elevator, 
On the Third Floor, 

MACON, GA. 

THE W. L. WILLIAMS 

ART CO. 
107 Cotton Ave. MACON, GA 

Pictures, FrameSt 
and Art Goods 

of all kinda. 
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Like durnb characters of a written word that do not understand what 
they spell, 

All such, starved wheat-sowers of the Black Lands, 
Half-blind burrowers in the coal-mtnes of the Don country, 
Frost-bitten wood-cutters in the frozen forsaken provinces, 
Crawling creatures across the endless caravan-routes, 
Cursing boatmen on Matoushka Volga, 
Shrill bazaar-men at N izhni-N ovgorod, 
Stern exiles beyond the obliterated whtte versts ; 
Dead peasants piled in scurrilous heaps off in heathen 1Ianchuria-

We, America, salute you. 

• • • • • • 

You, 0 Romanoff, walking softly at painted T sarkoe-Seloe, 
Waxen, wavering, kind-hearted, 
With white hands that do not know how to gn p and eyes that have no 

VISIOn; 

You, 0 Romanoff, with one foot rocking a cradle and wtth the other 
trampling out a m.ilhon human ambttions 

The Store 
For Young Men 

"Style and Quality" are the leading trumps at Emmons' 
No matter the article, whether from the Cloth· 

incr department, the Hat department, or the Furnishing 
G~ods department, you can depend upon the style being the 
"Smartest" and quality the 'l Best., There's shelf room 
for no other kind at this store. 

Come and in pect this excellent showing oi 
apparel for Fall and Winter-it 'vill be time wsll spent. 

Mail orders receive our prompt and careful at· 
tention. Write us. 

39 and 41 Whitehall St. ATLANTA 

' 

• 
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As a girl might crush a puff-ball to see it disappear in smoke; 
Unhappy Nicholas, wearing the badge of mastership, 
Groping like a timid apprentice among the appalling dynamos that gen

erate war and peace:-

\Ve, America, salute you. 

You, 0 child, \vatched over by all the R ussias, prayed for all the night 
long, 

The intolerable night of darkness-bound races, 
You with the star of hope on your forehead; 
Frail s'vaddling, heir to the long horror and the threat of the Red 

Terror, 
Blissful child, cooing at the glitter of swords and the boom of artillery:-

We, Amenca, salute you. 

-From M cClttrc' s Magazine (December.) 

BOYS ' • 
Do you know anything about Donkey Colt? 
W ell, it's Kick Proof-- That's one fact. 
If you don't believe it, try it and see. 

ANOTHER FACT-

It 's the best PATENT SHOE at $3.50 & 4.00 
Your Money can buy today. 

Come to see Donkey Colt. 

===============FOR SALE ONLY BY::============= 
Lester-Whitney Shoe Company 

516 CHERRY STREET 
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BY THE WAY 

In Childhood 

J OSEPH E. FuLTON. 

Days of innocence and bliss, 

Days of frolic and of fun, 

When every zephyr is a kiss, 

And life is lived fro11t sun to sun . 

' 
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Dr.B.W.WALKER DENTIST 
American National Bank Building. Telephone 3085 

NOTE -the FEET 

Of College Men, Eastport to 
Japan, 

Or the feet of gxaduates 
very spick and span. 

You '11 discover if you do, 
Grind, or Sport, or on the Cr"'' 
That they wearthe 

STETSON SHOE, 
Black or Tan . 

JOSEPH W. CLISBY, Macon,Ga 



Leaders nearly fifty years. 

The home off ohn B. Stetson hats. 

• 

Young Men•s 
Clothing 

WE are all new just now-new 
stocks, new ideas, new styles, new 

energy and a new season in which to 
make new friends. Which recalls that 
we have been at this corner and selling 
excellent clothes for 46 years. Quite a 
record, and that same honesty in making 
and strict adherence to all wool which 
gained us patrons those days, we still 
staunchly maintain today--and it is build
ing each year, each season, a greater, 
more tremendous business. 

Come in and see the biggest and handsomest Fall stock 
of Suits, Rain Coats and Overcoats made with Concave 
shoulders, we have ever shown for Young Men assembled 
with experienced care and a full knowledge of the season's 
newest ideas. Illustrated is one of The 1Jannenberg Co. , s 
Special $1 5.00 productions for Young Men, a fine suit for 
school or dress - especially noteworthy are the Concave 
Shoulder Suits made up in gray mixed checks, plaids, 
stripes, and many fancy mixtures. 

e o. 
MONEr S WORTH OR M ONEY BACK 
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Great Universities. I. T l1e University ef Berlin 

jOHN G. IIARRISON. 

TI .. II<E tnany of onr universities that have ari en as one 
of the results of great pro pcrity. the Frederick \~'il
liatn University at Berlin '"as founded in a period of 

Gcrn1any's poverty and deepest hutniliation. .L T apoleon had just 
finishC'cl cru hing Prussia, the last stronghold of ( 1ern1'tn nlili
tar) n1ight, and had forced her by an ionon1iniou.. tr at) to 
bccon1e practically a va "al of l• ranc '\. ller univcrsit) at J Ialle 
had ht·en tal~cn 2\\7a) and clo eel b. T a pol eon. French garri
sons Illled the land to 1 ep thing·s in order and to constitute a 
base for operations a~~3inst the tn< rc distant I~ast. In thi pcrio l 
[• I"l'clcric k \~ ill ian1 11 I. tnade the proposition to found a ro) ·tl 
universit) . Its purpC'sc in th \\ ords of this overci~n "as "t) 
hrlp the nation recover in intellectual ''hat it had lost in 1 h) .. i al 
po" cr". 1"'hc nlOYtnlcnt aroused great enthusia n1. 'T'he plan 
\Va carried out b) no 1~ cr than \~ illian1 von IIutnb lit. "h 
\Va tnini tcr of ducation. and the uni' cr it' "a lr 'c n · ,uJ for 

• 

\vorl· in J 09. 
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Dr. i\1 iller has taught '" ith great success American dental sci
ence and practice, \\ hich is considered to be the best in the 

\VOrlcl. 
But it is in philosophy that Berlin claitns precn1inence. 

Fichtc, the first rector, \vas a representative of an absolute ideal
isnl. Ilcgel proposed the cleveloptnent theory in philosophy 
applied by Dar\vin in the realn1s of 1oology and botany. Schop
cnhauer, the founder of pessitnistn, lectured here, and today \Ve 

have Frederick Paulsen. probably the cleverest teacher and tnost 
typical representative of pan-psychisn1. t\ t this time the highest 
acaclctnic honor a student can ''in in Gennan) is the degree of 
doctor of philosophy, taken at Berlin "ith philosophy as his 

nlaJor. 
1'he location reahze~ son1ething- sin1ilar to \Yhat \\'a hington 

de~ired in a great university at our nation' capital. It <;tand 
on the tnost fatnous street in the etnpire, "Unter den Ltnden". 
t\long thts street n1ove all holiday processions in honor of the 
nation's nobility or heroes, all parades "elcoming foreign enl
bassies and potentates, and the triun1phal annies returning frotn 
the field of battle. .~\t one end of it is the ernpC;ror'~ palace, at 
the other the buildings of the nation's parliament. In the tniddle 
of it, right before the university's n1ain building1 is the great 
eqcuest rian statue of Frederick the Great "ith the four faces of 
its pcdc~tal covered "tth life si)cd figures of Gcnnan \Vat-riorc;. 

statec;n1cn and scholars. 
\ little to the left is the arsenaL tored \vith tre'\<;ttre<; tllus-

trating ancient and n1odern tnocles of \varfare and \Vtth trophies 
of the people's tnilitary pro,ve~~- On the right are the old 
huildingc;.. of the \c,Hlctny of ciencc. founded by I ... eibniz and 
acros the street in front stands the royal library. built by the 
g-reat rrcderick, an in titution corresponding to our ongres
siona 1 liln·ar' . bn t far 1 icher in trea~ures tnade valuable by • 

rca<;on of age or rarit\. 
,ear the palace is to be ~een the statue of \\'illian1 I.. the 

founder of the etnptrc. "htlc in front of it rises the Do111 burch 
recognized in a "ay as a sort of national cathedral. In easy 
reach are cclcbr,1tcd nnt~ic halls. the royal theatre and opera 
hou e. noble nnt eunl '"' of variou" kind . ancl the national gal
l 'ry. containing at lea"t one picture frotn ahnost v ry single 
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n1odern or ancient painter. any of \vhosc \Vorks are extant. 'Thus 
\\ hile a Prussian and not a national university, the institntion 
has every advantage that a nation's capital as against another 
ci tv can furnish . 

• 

T'he buildings then1~elves are not especially attractive or 
suitable for the best \vork. I'he great increase in the nun1ber 
of students has tnade the quarters cratnped and econon1y every
\Vhere apparent has prevented their adequate enlargen1ent. 'I'he 
n1a1n building \vas at one time the palace of a prince \vho \vas 
the brother of the founder; but it has been so overhauled for 
practical purposes that little of architectural note remains except 
the handson1e aula \Vhich \Yas the palace dining rootn. This is 
no\v used for the university's in1portant public functions, but 
is so stnall that only a limited number can attend any public cxcr ... 
cise of great interest. 

The university library and the royal library already referred 
to, have all tnanner of facilities in the 'vav of books ani n1anu-

• 

scripts. Their reading rootns. ho,vever, are con1paratively quite 
stnall. and the a1nount of "red tape" is so great that the Ameri
C':ln student often loses patience in trying to get at the books 
and catalogues. Unlike many of our libraries that get the 
reader and the books as near together as can be, the systetn here 
in1presscs one as trying to see ho\v 111any things can be put be
t,veen then1. But the patient Gern1<1n is never deterred by "red 
tape." and gets to the bool-s. no n1atter ho,v Ion~ it takes or 
ho\v n1any questions he n1ttst aslp. But \vhen all the conditions 
are cotnplied \vith, the provisions are very liberal. the royal 
library lending as high as seventy-five dollars \Vorth of books 
to one person and sending then1 to his residenc·e and bringing 
then1 a,~·ay for a sri1all fee. 

The nun1her and kinds of opportunities for pursuing the va
rious lines of ''rork are rejnarkable. During a three :ears' resi
<ience a student has a chance of son1e courses in aln1ost every 
clcpartn1ent of hutnan kno,,·ledge \VOrth n1entioning. For in
stance. courses are offered in the history of aln1ost every nation. 
althono-h th.ere 1nay be only the fe\vest nun1ber to take then1. In 
languages not only are certain professors and students 'r.rorking 
patiently an1ong the sources of Greek. Latin and Sanskrit. but 
there are live classes in n1any of the unpronounceable tongues of 
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I~ast Asia. India, and portions of Africa . r un1bers of foreign 
students iu lcnv and sociology arc found seeking advantages 
here that are but poorly furnished in other European countries. 
'['here is ahvays a good sized r\tnerican and English contingent 

pursuing Gcnnan literature, natural science, history, theology, 
or sociology. Courses in Gern1an are arranged to n1eet the 
needs of students pursuing their special lines in other depart

nlents. \\7hile classes in foreign literatures are conducted by pro
fessors speaking the respective languages. Shakespeare beincr 
read and expounded by an English lector. In all clepartn1ents 
the effort is n1acle to keep the university at the very head in 

providing \vork for all kinds of students and in 5ecuring the 

strongest n1en to lecture for thcn1. 
1\ n1atter of special interest to us is the exchange of profes-

sors behvccn the c;crnlan and }\ 111Crican universities. This \VaS 

begun at J1erlin last year by l)r. Peabody of 1 carvard and has 
110\V taken definite shaDe in the cndo,vn1ent of the 'Iheodore 

• 

H.ooscvclt professorship at Berlin corresponding to a chair for 
a G rn1an professor at Cohnnbia Unn <.. rsity. This arrangetnent 
in1presscs one lar .._elv as an e .. rchange of national cotnplin1ents, 

but the expectation on the other side certainly is that it \Vill in
cr --asc the attcnclancc of J\tnerican students upon the Gennan 

universiti es and help to preserve the suprcn1acy \vhich the Ger

tnan~ rlain1 as the "oriel's schoohnasters. 
1-\s n early as possible. it scen1s. there exists absolute freeclon1 

of conscience and teaching. In the ld 'Tcstatnent criticisn1 

~track is conservative, Gunkel radical. In the 1 C\V 1"'c .. tatnent 

\\ "\i , teach"-." that John \Vrote the iourth gospel and 1 Hciderer 
denies it. In Philosophy. Ptt..hl leans to a tnechanical theory of 
the universe Paul en teaches pan-ps:rchistn. \Vhile I.Ja-- on "till 

entl'rtain" his nun1crou~ hea r r""' \vith buffoon defen~t of 1-Teg- 1. 
'J'hctc i often great rt\t1lry and jcalou y bct\vecn different pro

fesst r<; and \\ ith ~on1e of thcn1 sen ational "playing to the gal

leric~" to ~ccure a larg-e ntunbcr of hearers. 
l'h is art ic lc tnight properly be clo'"'cd bv g 1, ing· a g·litn pse of 

the actual hfc of a da\ as sp~nt in the in"titution. pon ri~ing
in the tnorning: the <;tuclcnt gets hi " hreakLv ... t of a cup of coffee, 
a n 11. and a littl<.. butter. and \vend~ ht~ \Vav to the univ rs;ity to . -
he{! I" \vhate\ er lcctur .. he tna _r plea c. 1-Ie takes his s at in the 

1 r per auditoriun1 . and "a it~ along '' ith others \vho continue to 
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arrive until fifteen n1inutes after the hour has begun. T'hen the 
profec;'lor enters, greeted by a cheer given by a hearty stan1ping 
of feet. l-Ie hangs up his hat, ascends the rostrutn, bo\VS', and 
begins hts lecture. If he sa) s anything \vi tty or especially pleas
ing the students repeat the stan1ping .: but if he speaks too fast 
or indistinctly, eli c;approval is n1ani fested by a shuffling of the 
feet on the floor. \ \rhether cl ull or bright. the lecture proceeds 
\vithout qt·ec;tion or interruption until the hour is over, \vhen the 
lecturer bo\vs and retires. 

One tnay be fortunate enough to be adtnitted to one of the 
"privattc;stnlc'· courses or "'hat \ve \vould call a seminar. II ere 
the proceeding is both more informal as \Vell as more dignified. 
The students rise \\hen the professor enters, ren1aining until he 
seats hitnself. The \York then proceeds by the reading of suzn
n1anes and reports interspersed \vith questions and ans\vcrs. But 
even here the professor usually does 111ore talking than is cotn-

• • mon tn our sen11nars. 

During the fifteen to t\venty minutes ~iven beh\·een the lec
tures the students are seen \valking up and do,vn the halls chat
ting and eating sand\viches, their "second breakfast.'' l\fany 
bring these sanchviches '' ith then1 in their pockets. Others buy 
them in the porter's little shop near the front door. Here are to 
be found not only pencils, tablets, and light lunches, but also 
\Vhite beer, light beer, dark beer, and even cognac and schnapps 
for the thirstv throats of n1any of the students and some of the "' ~ 

professors. There is a good \Veil on the outside near the door, 
but it seen1s to be intended onlv for the t\n1erican students and 

"' 
the fe,\· tnen1bers of the total abstinence society that exists in the .. 
universitv . .. 

An1ong- the throng of students one cannot help noticing a 
certain clac;s \vho \Year colored bands over their shoulders and 
little caps to match. They usually have on their heads and 
faces scars of various sizes and degrees of ugliness. Some of 
these are signs of old wounds, others were only yesterday 
dressed \Vi th bands and sticking plaster. These young fello\VS 
are n1en1bers of the different clubs called "\r erbindungen", social 
organizations not corresponding either to our literary societies or 
to our fraternities, but partaking a little of the eletnents of both 
and adding thereto a great deal of the social drinking of beer 
and the only real effort at athletics that has been prominent 
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an1ong German students, that is, fencing. Some of these socie
ties, like the mathetnatical or theological, often have real sci
entific discussions and lively debates. But others devote then1-
selves more to fencing, cutting recitations, drinking beer and 
provoking quarrels \vith rival organizations so as to g ive thei r 
tnetnbers opportunity to \vin or give the badges of honor in the 
shape of the scars mentioned above. T he student duels in \vhich 
these \vounds are g iven are expected to be bloody, but never in
tended to be fatal; they are fought \vith the vital parts of the 
body protected by foils. T he clubs spend much time in prac
ticing at fencing . At their tneetings there is ahvays a g reat deal 
o f real hearty and enjoyable sing ing, but the inevitable beer 
drinking often lasts the whole nig ht, the members going hotne 
with a "tom cat" in their heads as they say, or in our phrase 
"feeling rocky." 

\ 'V e see all manner of announcements on the bulletin boards. 
There are meetings of clubs, boarding house advertisen1ents, 
offers of lessons by private tutors, professors' announcements, 
and the promulgation of names of the recently promoted doctors 
of philosophy. 

A number of \vomen students are seen, but these are still 
regarded by many as intruders upon forbidden g round. They 
are generally foreigners- often An1erican girls, or candidates 
for the higher places open to \VOmen in the public schools. Upon 
the \vhole they furnish a brig ht and brightening element of the 
acaden1ic life. 

()ccasionally one may close a day by attending a meeting, o r 
one n1ight say, an org ie of one of the clubs referred to, if he has 
an invitation. O r he n1a) perhaps go to one of the g reat stu
dents' tneetings called to hear an address upon sotne poli tical or 
social topic by a protninent speaker. IIere he \vill hea r a lot of 
"fire-eating " eloquence accon1pantecl b} "g reat applause," all for 
the purpose of creating public sen titnent or influencing sotne leg
islative action. 

Bet\vcen the times for the pursuits tnentioned above, the 
good students read and prepare thei r \YOrk, the idle ones go 
\Valking , drink beer . cut classes, and run li ttle excursions. nd 
so "ith otne variations g-oes on the clail) round of li fe in tlu'\ 
grea t university \vith it se\·en thousand regular students and 
five thousand additional ''hearers." 

• 
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The Florida Ostricl1 "" r1arm 

J lARRY SnA \V. 

() the thousands of tourists \vho visit Florida every year, 
none of the "sights to see" is n1ore interesting than 
the Florida Ostrich F ann. T'his is located on the banks 

of the St. Tohn ·s river, in Fairfield, one of the beautiful suburbs 
• 

of Jacksonville. The ver) idea of an ostrich farn1 in An1erica 
fires the itnagination. Think of it: here in a continent to \vhich 
the gigantic birds are strangers by nature, the breeding and rais
ing of 1\frican ostriches has been successfully accotnplished, so 
that in a fe\v years' titne they have gro\vn to a large colony, 
living happily and he~lthily in the ne\v land, despite the differ
ence bet,vcen the clin1atic and other conditions of the land of 

• 

their nativity and those of the hon1c of their adoption. The av-
erage r\tnerican sees only a fe,v hal £-developed specitnens o f 
the ostrich in 5 )111C traveling n1enagerie or zoological garden. 
But the n1anagcrs of this farn1, having allo\vecl their birds atnple 
range 111 the large corra Is built especially for their con1fort and 
need. have raised and gro\vn, fron1 a fe,v birds, a flock of t\vo 
hundred n1agnificent ostriches. 1\ recent visit to the farn1 has 
convinced the \vriter that a description of some of the sights 
seen there. and a fe,v facts about the habits and life of the larg
est bird in existence may not proye uninteresting. 

The ostrich family is represented by four species: the Rhea. 
th~ En1u, the Casso,vary, and the Ostrich proper. The birds of 
this fan1ily differ from all other birds in that they have only 
rudirnentary \Yings. unadapted to flying, and also in that they 
have breast-bones round, and not sharp, as in birds of flight. 
The ostrich proper is distinguished frotn the other tnembers of 
the ostrich family by the fact that it has only t\vo toe~. by the 
'veight of its eggs. by the absence of feathers from the head 
and neck, and by the rare beauty of its plumage. The only other 
n1en1ber of the family that produces feathers of a marketable 
value is the Rhea. 

The Florida Ostrich Farm \vas established in 1898 and \vas 
pennanently located in Jacksonville, \Vith fifteen specimens 
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brought from one of the three successful ostrich farms in Cali
fornia. O ur Southern climate seems to be admirably adapted to 
this profitable industry, for the breeding and raising of the birds 
has been carried on with marked success. It will be interesting 
to follow out the various stages of an ostrich's life. 

A fter selecting a suitable place, either in the center or in 
one of the corners of his corral, the male bird makes a nest in 
the sand, \vhich ranges from three to four feet in diameter and 
from nine to twelve inches in depth. In making this, he does 
no scratching with his toes, but constructs it by pressing and rub
bing his huge, round breast against the sand, assisted by a back
ward tnovement of his legs. Into this hollow in the ground the 
fen1ale deposits one egg every two days until there are from fif
teen to eighteen eggs. During the laying period she scatters a 
small an1ount of sand over each egg to protect it from the heat 
of the sun, from which habit is derived the mistaken idea of the 
burying-in-the-ground theory. T he long diameter of an aver
age o -- t rich egg is eight inches, and the short one is six inches . 
\vith correspon ding circumference of eighteen and sixteen inches 
respectively. T hese eggs weigh from three to four pounds, and 
are equal to about hvo dozen hen's e~gs . T he shell is from one
sixteenth to one-eighth of an inch in thickness and \Vithstands 
an incredible blow. They are of a pale cream color. and a nest 
of them in some corner of a square pen presents an attractive 
and interesting sight. 

O\V upon this massive pile of eggs the birds begin "setting'",. 
the hen during the day t ime. \vhile the tnale ostrich covers it 
throughout the night. T he hen leaves the nest only t\Yice a day 
for food, and even then her mate is on dut) during her ab ence. 
They are very vigilant about the ca re and safety of their eg-gs. 
for both of them are never kno' ' n to be a\vav fron1 the nest at ... 

the satne tin1e. T he n1ale bird. "hich is the stronger of the t\VO. 
its fron1 about five or six o'clock in the afternoon to eight or 

nine in the morning. T he most plausible reason for this ar
rangen1ent of the "setting" hours is that instinct teaches then1 
that there is n1ore danger of eli turbance at night than in the 
day, therefore the necessity of the n1ore po,verful and fearles 
guard. During the last fe\v days of the incubation per iod , "hich 
1 fo rt) t\\ o clays, or exact!) t\vice that of an ordinar) chicken 

• 
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hen, the chick can be distinctly heard, and begins to peck 
against the shell which separates it from the outside world. If 
necessary, the mother bird assists the little one by cracking the 
egg shell with her breast-bone and bringing it out with her beak. 

The baby ostrich, at the time of its hatching, is almost as 
large as one of our full-grown chicken hens, and does not eat 
anythino- for three or four days. On the third or fourth day af
ter hatching, the chick begins to stand up and toddle round, and 
after having bits of its food placed in its beak, very quickly 
learns the "art of eating." It must be very carefully fed, and 
requires specially prepared food, consisting of plenty of fine g rit 
and clean \vater. But later, after it is fully grown, it eats from 
two to four pounds of alfalfa hay and about seven pounds of 
ugar beet per day. The food for one cow will support about 

ten ostriches. peaking of the grown bird, some one has \vrit
ten "An ostrich will swallow almost anything it can get, such 
as oranges, nails, nuts, leather, beets, and pieces of wood and 
iron. An1ong other things, they have been seen to swallo\v a 
gin1let, a watch , a lighted pipe, a sock, and a rolled-up newspa
per.'' It i atnusing to watch an ostrich S\vallo\v an orange. The 
bird opens its hu o-e tnouth, and seizes the orange in its beak. 
\ Vith a gulp and quick motion of the head the orange disappears, 
onl) to reappear a moment later in the forn1 of a large protuber
ance on the side of the ostrich's neck. Then it begins its long 
de cent, going lo\vly do,vn, sotnetimes on the side of the neck, 
son1etimes in front, pausing no\v and then as if to rest on its 
1oumev; finally at the foot of the ladder it vanishes into the . . "' 

body of the g reat bird. 
The young birds are housed \vith o-reat care and guarded day 

and night against any dampness or chilling \vind, \vhich is liable 
to cause sicknes and even death in a fe\v hours time. 

The first gro\vth of ostrich chicks is ren1arkably fast, as 
fron1 the age of ten days to six months, they gro\v at the rapid 
rate of one foot a month. Both sexes are verv similar in color 

~ 

and appcar~nce, in fact, aln1ost indistinguishable until about fif-
teen or eighteen n1onths old. _ t this ao·e, however, the feathers 
on the n1ale bird, \vhich have been of a drab color, begin to 
darken; and finally, at about the age of four years, they become 
decidedly black, while the female's feathers remain of this origi-

• 
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nal drab color during her entire life. The young ostrich gro\vs 
more slowly from six to eighteen months, and does not fully 
mature until about three years old if the female, and four years 
old if the male. They are kept in pens or corrals separate from 
the older ostriches on account of the fighting qualities of the 
male bird. When full-grown they weigh from two hundred and 
fifty to four hundred pounds, and range from seven to nine feet 
in height. One can imagine about how strong an ostrich is at 
matu,-ity from the fact that a man can ride or drive one with 
considerable swiftness. One of the most noted ostriches at the 
Florida Farm, O liver W., Jr., has a startling record for racing, 
and has won in s'everal big contests at a number of fairs and 
expositions throughout the South. 

At the age of about four years the pairing off time comes, 
and this is absolutely a matter of individual taste and selection. 
After a certain length of time two birds are noticed paying con
siderable attention to each other. By this love-making, as it 
were, it is seen that they desire to becon1e mates and pair off 
from the others, and so they are placed in a separate corral, 
about one hundred feet square. It is altogether a matter of 
speculation as to whether either bird will choose another mate 
after having lost one, for it is kno\vn from observation that 
some do mate again, ¥vhile others do not. 

O\V, during the breeding, laying, and incubating sea on the 
male bird is extremely vicious; no one dares to enter the corral 
where he is. They kick forward \vi th aln1ost the strength of a 
hor e, and \vith a clo,vn\varcl scratching n1oven1ent. Their 
strength is so great they have been kno\vn often to \VOnnd a 
n1an dangerously, and even to kill a person, by a single blo\v of 
the foot. Son1e safety can be secured in ca e of an attack frotn . 
one of these fierce bird b) h ing flat on the grouncL for the) 
can kick dangerously only at a height of about three or four 
feet. This i upposcd to be the rea on for their great fear of 
a clog or an) other stnall anitnal. The) \Yill not hesitate to 
charg·c a n1an on horseback, but the appearance of a tnall fo~ 
terrier "ill ~end then1 running· to the farthe t corner of the 
field. \ long forl·ecl litnb i .. a good tnean of clcfen e. in that 
one can place it agatn t the bird' neck, thereb\ preventing- hi.., 
further approach and attack. 

I 
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There is much conjecture as to the average lifetime of 
ostriches. I t has been carefully observed that their average age 
is not less than three score years and tet:. 

It will not do to overlook the primary object of this farm. 
Practically the only purpose for wl1ich it is carried on is the 
production of magnificent plumage. The great value or income 
from ostrich-raising is in the g rowth a11d devclopn1cnt of feath
ers, which, as we all know, are the most beautiful feathers for 
decorative purposes in the vvorld. They are of a quality and 
texture that places them at the head of all plumage for personal 
adornment. Every male bird has t\venty-four -vvhite plumes on 
each wing, vvith a row of protectors, or floss feathers, under
neath. Above these is a ro\v of feathers and another row 
shorter in length still above this one. The female bird has the 
same number and arrangement of feathers', but they differ in 
color from those of the male bird. 

Their first crop of feathers matures at from eight to nine 
months after hatching. This crop is now plucked by the use 
of sharp clippers, the quill of the ripe feather being cut about 
an inch or t\vo from the bird's body in order to preserve the 
beauty of the feather fibre and also that the bird may not be 
caused any pain in the process. The bird whose feathers are 
ready for plucking is driven into a small pen, about three feet 
square. Here a bag is placed over its head in order that the men 
\vho are doing the work shall not be hurt by the terrific blows 
which the bird is liable to give in its efforts to get away. The 
male bird has the finest quality and g reatest length of feathers. 
His plumes, being either of a jet black or clear white color, are 
most valuable, and especially are the t\venty-four white feathers 
on the tip of each wing much sought after. The feathers are 
taken from the birds every eight months and are then sent to the 
factory in Tew York City. where they are cleaned and fashioned 
in accordance \vith the most modern styles. 

For many years the beautiful plumage of the ostrich has 
been a conspicuous part of the court dress in all European coun
tries, excelling in its grace and beauty that of every other bird. 
In the U nited States, the value of these beautiful boas, plumes, 
tips, pompons, and fans is g reatly increased by sending them to 
London, the greatest ostrich-feather market in the world, in or-
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dcr that they n1ay receive the foreign stan1p. This is n1ade 
necessary because of the weakness that our 1\merican \VOtnen 
have for things ((imported." The feathers from each bird are 
\Vorth at least thirty dollars a year to the producer, and the cost 
of keeping the birds, includincr labor, is not n1uch in propor
tion. 'I"here \Vas a tin1e \vhen birds sold in J\frica as high as 
five thousand dollars a pair. but nO\V any one 'vishing to start 
a fann can buy three-rnonths-old chicks for fifty dollar per 
pair and raise thetn for hin1sel f. 

1\fter a short time of careful attention and patient 'vaitino
hc can soon hope, \vith hvo sets of chicks fron1 each pair annu
ally, to have a large, successful, and paying- business. 

Thomas Hardy : Novelist and Dramatist 

c. R. AI..LE •• 

1 f E1 1'ess of the IJ Urbcruilles n1adc it appearance 
in 1 D~. n'lr. l-:1ardy \Va ~ th r by u"'hered to the front 
as one of the forcn1ost J~nglish noveli t"' of th later 

\ ictorian period. 1 n his dozen pr viou 'vork'"'. dating· f rotn 
1 7 1, tnuch cotntncndahlc and son1 \Veig·hty literary production.._ 
arc found. on letnpora ry cri ti .._ ho,vcvcr \Vt re slO\V, (l,.. is 
th ·ir custon1, to ackno\Vltdo· hint as a \Vriler oi the fir~t nlag
ni tud . 1 hat h i ~ nO\V a tna -tcr f his craft. at least a,.. far a 
t h · nov I i concerned i ~ a c n ed 1 fact. R ack r in general. 
of 'Fe'~ ~..;a\v that the author \vas a \\' riter and thinker of n n1ean 
al ility: and it is rath ~r lik ly that th y took a retros1 ctiv · 
g·lanc at his fonner '' t iting .._. T'hr lit rary efforts of pronl
is app ar d before J-.ar frlnn the 1\1 nddr"Hg Cro7 d ( 1 7·1) \Va 
g i' t' n to t h c public . ln t h 1 a tt r nov 'I. t h t! au thor r ached the 
point of e ct·llencl' \\ hich hns ~ uhseqtH: ntly b ~en hi.. standard. 
"l h .. nt' t. "''" ''<. n ~. to cotn · fron1 his p n, \\a~ Tht l?.eturn of 
/Itt 1\atl7't (18,., ). In thi.., l\lr. llardy gavt' t the\\' rld a 
gtnuitH: creation in I:!.n li~h literaturt• l!.g·don lfeath. Fiv n1ore 
n v t' l s a n d t 'v stories c n1 it d t h ~ a u t h or · "' t i 111 t be f r T c s s 
\vas unci rt.\kt·n. 
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In T'ess, ~fr. Hardy i ... at th ~ h ight of hi ea y and fa ci
nating style. 'This style is noticeably ... eriou in all his produc
t ion . yet never greater than h ~ re. It ha.. si rnple eli tinctions 
and attractions found pcrhap in no oth r living Engli h \vriter. 
I l!c has the pO\\'Cr of picturcsq ue expression and creati vc inlagi
nation. Ilis de cription. arc delicate and faithful to details. 
l\Iovetnent and desi n are studied \\'ith patience and sincerity. 
If ophocle i"" a n1a ter of ancient dratnatic literature no 1 
o i 1Ir. Jlardv a n1a ter of tnodern in1a inative lit~raturc. }\t .. 

titnes he indulge in irony, in \Vhich he is an ackno\vledcred 
adept. IIi hurnor is free and ea y. pertinent and pervasive. 
The first entence in Far fronz the 1lfadding Cro<xd \Veil il1u -
trates this bantering propensity of his: l(\~'hcn Fanner ak 
sn1iled, the corners of hi rnouth "prcad till they \Verc \Vithin an 
unimportant distance of his ears, his eyes \Vere reduced to n1ere 
chinks, and diverging 'vrinkles appeared round then1 extending 
upon his countenance like the rays in a rudirnentary sketch of 
the ri ing un." 

Sotne critics have concluded that 1\fr. fiardy is a pes in1ist, 
yet a careful study of his philosophy of life \vill fail to bear out 
this contention. It is true, as can be aid of Ibsen and Tol toi, 
the \vorks of the English author do not ahvay 1nake 'plea ant 
reading. This is doubtless due largely. not to pessimism hut to 
the particular kind of optimi srn in l\!f r. I-Iardy. 1\1 r. Bates find 
t\\70 classes of optimi m in the \VOrld: docile and heroic. Our 
author is considered one of the principal heroic optimist an1ong 
'vhon1 ai o are Plato and Spinoza, his preceptor . In keeping 
\Vith hi Greek similarity .... tfr. Hardy follO\\·s closely the ancient 
fatali tic tendency. Accordingly he makes hi Ultin1ate the 
In1manent \~'ill. This v\'ill. then is the cause of the universe 
only in the sense that the apple is the cause of its red rind. I:-Ie 
looks upon virtue as the po\ver of the understanding; to be vir
tuous, therefore, is to be strong. It een1s reasonable to .... ay 
that he is not a pessimist, but an heroic optimi. t. This concht
sion appears just. reached on the basis of his O\vn definition: 
"He \\·ho sho,vs life to be earnest and intense, our deed to be 
vital and effective and our \vorld to be one in \vhich most rnean
ingful events occur i a real optimist." 

In hi novels, Mr. Hardy paints a \vonderfully sad but true 
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picture of life. He often glances at prevailing social and moral 
problems. It is observed that Tess proclaims a purpose and 
adopts a cause. Life to him is' a series of accidental relations, 
due to his philosophical bent. Hie finds an intelligent life-prin
ciple pervading every phenomenon in the material universe. A 
blind moral force presides over the destiny of mankind. The 
individual is nothing in the sum of things; for Law moves on 
and humanity is carried along with it. With him the meeting 
and the clashing of the restless modern activity with the stahl~ 

repose of ancient times is a favorite theme. 
Like Sophocles, he delivers judgment upon mankind from 

his imaginative position. Sorrow and suffering are en1phasized; 
he fails to see justice in the results of heredity ar.cl cnvironn1ent. 
To him there seems to be no distinction bet\veen good and bad 
in humanity; they are merely relative terms and depend for 
their significance upon the person judging. A rhie£ \veakness 
is his extreme idealism : the contention that purity of purpose is 
the only method of determining the purity of deed, and that 
purity of spirit exists in spite of the defilement of body. This 
belief follows inevitably from his definition of good and evil. 

His writings suggest not only breadth but also depth. He 
gets this depth by dealing with persons inconveniently circum
stanced or not 'in society'. He shows that the common-place is 
not necessarily common-place, that not the unusual but the usual 
in life is wonderful, as Emerson and Mr. Howells contend. The 
educated he often contrasts disadvantageously with the unlet
tered country folk. Here he gets his g reatest characters, be
cause they have been least contaminated by the surplusage of 
city life. He lives with them in spirit; one moment of this real 
living is worth months of mere existence. 

Son of nature as he is, Mr. Hardy finds significance in every 
phase of the universe. Every object is alive with potentiality. 
T o know this we have to read Under the Greenwood Tree only. 
in which his idealism verges into realism. Here the voices of 
the fir-tree, the holly, the ash, and the beech are realistic. These 
passages lure us back to the 'freshness of the earlier world'. 
and effectually obliterate from the mind of the reader the de
pressing routine of conventional existence. 

~I 
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1\mong living novelists, therefore, 1fr. Hardy justly occu
pies a place of protninence. But when, apparently \vearied of 
this distinction, he seeks another title, that of dratnatist, a little 
more difficult perhaps of acquirement, he must be judged by 
rules other than those which apply to the novelist. Such queries 
as "Is his drama presentable?" and "Are his poetic atten1pts real 
poetry?" n1ust be satisfactorily ans\vered. 

In regard to the first question, ]\'lr. I-Iardy himself announces 
that The DJ.•nasts, his drama of nineteen acts, in three parte;, was 
not written for the stage. The \vorcl drauza. implies the "pre
sentation of an action, or closely interlinked series of actions, ex
pressed directly by means of speech and gesture". But many 
advocates of 'closet drama' have arisen of late, and that form of 
literary art consequently must be recognized. 1Ir. Phillips and 
Mr. 11oody would perhaps not contend that their dramas \vere 
written primarily for presentation. The reader hitnc;e lf must 
n1entally go through the performance, fill in the omissions, and 
become actor whenever necessary. The D;,nasts, written on 
such a grandiose scale, is puzzling critics ; some are naturally 
crying it down, \vhile the more conservative element is exer
cising some caution; for they realize that \Yhat is now consid
ered poetry was, by recognized critics some forty years ago, 
denominated the 'barbaric yawps' of Walt Whitman. \\Tould it 
be safe to predict that the twentieth century will witness the pro
duction of a drama in English surpassing those of the immortal 
Shakspere? 

As to the second point, critics are not generally agreed that 
The Dynasts is devoid of real poetry. On the contrary, much 
that is good is found. Mr. H'ardy' s career as a poet is by no 
means impaired by these lines : 

"We'll close up Time, as a bird its van, 
W e' ll traverse Space, as Spirits can, 
Link pulses severed by leagues and years, 
Bring cradles into touch with biers." 

Many of his poetic descriptions are striking! y imaginative and 
recall the novelist at his best. Even the tolerant critic, how
ever, \vill not admit that Mr. Hardy is master of lyrical verse; 
for there is a decided feeling abroad that his drama is almost 
entirely lacking in lyrical po\ver and charm. Such lines as 
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"The free trajection of our entities,-" 

afford just reason for objecting to the novelist's turning poet. 

Here again we find the sarp.e moral philosopher \V hom we 
knew in the novels. His \vomen are still but playthings of 
fate,-fickle, disloyal, and never dominating. He continues to 
devise new, strange, and dramatic incident, weird situations, and 
movements of chance. With his women, love is the object of 
their loving, not the lover. Trivial circumstances often decide 
their fate. They stand, as do his other characters, in the shadow 
of an overhanging judgtnent. Language itself influences them 
as much as thought. Mr. Hardy refers to his 'First or Funda
mental Entity', not as God or He, but as It. True to his phil
osophical inclination, he leads us 

". . . through regal puppet-sho,vs 
The rapt Determ1nator throes, 
That neither good nor evil kno\vs !" 

With Spinoza, -vvho disclaims the intelligence or the \vill of God, 
-vvith Descartes, who teaches that God has no understanding 
\vhich requires reasoning to reach conclusions, ~1r. Hardy holds 

• communion. 

"In that immense unmeeting l\1ind is shown 
One far above, forethinking; purposive, 
Yet superconscious; a Clairvoyancy 
That knows not what it kno\vs, yet knows therewith." 

If 11r. Hardy, tired of his labors as novelist, has preferred 
within the last ten years to give us The Dynasts instead of at
tempting another novel equal to Tess) we should not censure 
him. Many another candidate for literary fame has dared to 
forsake his accustomed path and undertake the production of 
the sublimest form of literary contribution- the drama. It is 
hoped that, when the third part of The Dynasts is published, it 
will prove at least equal to its forerunners already in the hands 
of the public and that we shall have in the completed drama a 
piece of art not altogether bad- some good verse, much ex
cellent prose in a style that still does justice to the imagina
tion and the experience of the novelist. 

I 
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}.faculty e ting In a des 

"But I t u 
T:hc wall 
Th gate 
On anvil 

f.EX .. 1. 

ha t our \O)a to J)Ur u · 
of Pluto' Palac ar 111 'a \"; 

and iron arch ai>O\ c 1t t nd , 
laboured by C) c1op ' hand '' 

- f IY 1f 

• pur uanc of their anci nt rnundan cu totn. th pr n 
faculty of 1 rcer ·niv r ity had a en1bl d for th ir 
r gular \veekly nte Ling in th, r c ption charnb r f h :air 

apartJncnts in the 1 luto 1 lou e. 1 hi anci nt J>aJac i 1>1 a -
antly ituatcd in the "1!.1) ian rov ,' ov rlooking the ri\' r 
I~ethe. en fron1 the \Vater d th hug Lructure pr n 
a n1aj tic appearance. broad grav I \valk, arched by v r
verdant shade tree lead up through garden of fragrant 
brubbery to the high n1arblc tep . l'hc rna j, colurnn 
tand out in bold relief against a background of gra} ton 

\vall . half ob cured by c]u tering ivy. ver the entir 1and-
CaJ there pervade an air of upren1c haJ>pinc and ) t of pro

found n1y terv . 
• • 

0\\' . it \viU be ren1en1ber d that. "in thi land of ong and 
un hin . the oul of earth foHo'". as nearly a po ibJ th 

cho en pur uit of their forn1er live . i i that our fac
ulty till hold th ir \Veekly n1ecting . \vhich have been tran -
forn1ed ho\v ver. into a kind of· ocial gath rin , "h re topic 
of in ·erest to ach are di cus ed at randorn. 

It \\·a xactl: five o clock. according to 1-fadean chronolo ~ '· 
\vhcn th rneeting \vas called to order. 11 the Jn mber \\. r 

p re nt • ·cept Profe or Godfrey. the '" 11-kno,vn phy ici t, in-
ventor. and ok-dealer. 

"Doubtl you are aH acquainted \\1ith the fact.' b gan 
Pre ident J a1ne on, "that our ab ent rnetnber ha reo ntJy per
fect d his n1uch-dreamed-of invention in the fonn of an air 
hip. lie ha con ented to ·ye u an experiJnent thi after-

noon iUu tratino- the principle of his ne\\· inYention.. I am qui e 
~u re that hi delay is pardonable. for I a\v hi1n a fe\\' hour 
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ago strolling down the river banks in company \Vith her maj

esty, Queen Elizabeth." 
Whether it were due to the peculiar change in atn1ospheric 

environtnent or to the re istle s charm of that fair ladv, no one .. 
knO\VS; but certain it was that this ancient instructor had con-

tracted a strange admiration for England's fairy godn1other. 

"Ilere comes Professor Godfrey now." 
Rapid footsteps \vere heard in the corridor and the profes

sor's beaming countenance appeared in the door\vay.'' 

"It seems that I'm a little late." 
"That's all right, Professor," said the chairman. "We un

derstand perfectly. I trust you and her tnajesty enjoyed a de

lightful stroll." 
It was really amusing to note the critnson tints that played 

upon the countenance of the tin1icl instructor, occasioned by this 

staten1en t. 
"Uhn1. You quite n1i understand the cau e of n1y tardi-

ness, doctor," he replied. "It \\"as entirely another n1atter. I 
\Va detained by that obc;tinate play,vright, ~I r. hakespcare. 

I Ie actually complained becau~e I charged hin1 the small urn 
of t\YO dollars and a half fo r a cop' of his Hatnlet, \vhen it co t 
n1e t\VO dollars and thirt) cent , be ide expen es. I declare, 
tt look like folks 'lL'OH'f JJC7.'er learn that it's the publi her \Yho 

are getting rich on these books, not !.'' 
''\r cry \veiL profc sor, suppo e you proceed \vith ) our ex-
. '' peruncnt. 
"I'n1 Yer) orry, gentletnen. but I an1 unable to produce that 

cxpcritnent at this tneeting. ~on1c one has been rneddling· \vith 

n1v apparatu . I "ic;,h folk~ could learn to leaYe nch thino
a lone so 111 e ti nz c. 1.,. O\Y. there's that tnedclleson1e \~'alter Raleig-h. 

I le ha been tan1pering· "ith tny air hip and ha got it all out 

f " o gear. 
"1"'hen that accounts fo r the failure of your initial voyage 

'vith her highness, I pre tllne." 

1"'his "as rather a sore point "ith the profe""or. Ile had 
built great hopes on thi' YO\ ag·c, and, " ·hen he found that hi' 
ri,·al had been thl catt'e of it unexpected fallurc, doubtl ~"'s h'! 

" ould have been t .. tnpted to rashness had he.: not realized that 

his opponent. like hin1sclf. ''"as only an invulnerable phanton1. 

• 

• 

• 
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"We will now hear from Professor Macon regarding cer
tain strange discoveries made by Mr. Noah and himself in their 
biological laboratory." 

Professor Holmes laid aside his Virgil and lighted his pipe, 
while Professor Godfrey puffed gracefully at his cigar, men
tally calculating the barometric pressure of the atmosphere as 
evidenced by the rising smoke. 

P rofessor Macon assumed his usual dignified posture, ad
justing his spectacles on the end of his nose, and proceeded with 
his discourse. 

Mean\vhile Dr. Chitwood, Professor of History, lover of 
dusty volumes and ancient manuscripts, and non-partaker of so
cial functions, seated himself comfortably in an arm-chair and 
began to dream of most inspiring scenes. A peculiar transfor
mation seems to have come over his life in these later years. In
deed, the -vvriter is half-inclined to believe that there is some
thing strangely n1ysterious about the atmosphere of this land of 
perpetual spring; for Dr. Chit\vood no longer cares for the 
brave heroes of bloody revolutions. He has ceased to spend 
his afternoons in the libraries. Instead, twilight often finds him 
leisurely strolling home\\yard from the Lethean shores - not 
alone, as \vas once his custom. He had found a cotnpanion - a 

· companion more charming to hitn than the beautiful Helen and 
more heroic than her gallant defenders. 

It is she who now occupied his attention rather than the 
speakers of the meeting. He pictured in his dreams a scene on 
the waters of the Lethe. The broken reflections of the crimson 
sunset danced upon the ripples. The air was laden with the 
aroma of myriads of wild flowers. As his boat drifted aimlessly 
among the overhanging branches, he looked upon the shadowy 
form of his companion, mirrored in the crystal stream, and he 
knew that she could not have looked more beautiful when the 
gates of Orleans \vere thrown open to her or when, at the stake, 
she lifted her eyes to Heaven in silent prayer for her traitorous 
countrymen. 

How he longed to pour out his soul to her, and yet-. But 
he need not fear, for this peculiar clime has wrought its changes 
upon her also. Her serious earthly mission has been accom
plished and now she has turned her thoughts to lighter channels. 

' 
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/(Professor," she sa;s shyly, "the voices that bade me save 
n1y country have been \Vhtspering to me this afternoon. They 
tell tne that your tnind is troubled. l\Iay I not share you r 
secret?" 

The classical mind of the forn1er instructor immediately re
called a passage frotn the Bard of t\ von: 

vVho seeks and will not take when once 'tis offtr'd, 
Shall never find it more. 

'' \hn1, ) es . l\Iiss J oan. I lza've been thinktng,-or, that i ,
J 've been \\ ondering-.' ' 

"Ship ahoy, ship aho) !" ~bricked the on1niprescnt Charon. 
"vVho goes there ?" 

Looking up, Dr. C'hit\\ oocl sa\\ the ancient boattnan, con
ducting to the Plutonian realn1 the ~hades of several ne\vly-ar
rived Freshn1en. \\ ho had been delayed in their voyarre. Rec
ognizing- their old earthly 111 tructor. the ne\vcotners rent the 
air \\ ith shouts of greeting. 

\ ncl his drean1s con tin uecl. 
~ o one had noticed that Dr. Chit\vood had fallen asleep. 

l)ro fessor l\Iacon had finished his discussion and Professor \Tan 
I.Jancling han1 (of the chair of English) "as about to adclre<;<, 
the assetnbl) , \\hen the\ \\ ere snddenh interrupted b) a clanl-
o rous outburst of laug hter JU~t outside thetr \\ indo\v. The\ 
looked and sa \Y a g roup of notsy student gathered around the 
~hade of their illustriou~ old janitor, ('Doctor Bloon1.'' 

"}Tello there, doc !" shouted a ne\vcon1er. 
"Thank you sah! rrhank you sah! IIoney' hO\V is you 

fcclin' dis C\ enin'?" 
" , I 'n1 fee 11 n ~· fine . cl o c. ' ' 

~ 

"\\ ell blec;c; de chile. hie s de chile! 1\n' von s er lookin 
fine too, honey. No,v \vhil "' t you' 
lookin' ~o 'sq tusit. can 't 'cr drap er 
1 at\ rig ht. baln." 

• 

L r ieelin · ~o good an' cr 
nickle in de ole tnan ·~ hat? 

" \)\\ . doc, } on nHlSt g·i ve u ~ <1 ~pccch." 

"\ \ ell. hone' , \vha t nn1~' de oh." tnan peak erbout ?' 
"\\ 11\ tell u~ <1bout 'tetnpunce an rightcou 'nt~~ .. 
"Hie~~ de baby. bl .. s d' baby!" \nd the old n gro s voice 

rang· on t loud and clear on the chosen ~ubjcct. 
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"Bloom! Bloom! BLOOM!" 

"Yassir, Boss." 
"Please take your audience a little further from this win

dow; you are disturbing our meeting," commanded Dr. Jam
eson. 

' ' 'Scusen me, sah, 'scusen me, sah." 
The disturbance having ceased, the faculty resumed their ex

ercises. Professor Van Landingham launched out on his pet 
theory concerning the proper conditions of the weather required 
for the full appreciation of certain literary productions. To 
demonstrate the truth of the doctrine, he went to the telephone 
and requested Jupiter to send the most dismal weather possible 
in Hades. In the gloom that followed, he related with dramatic 
effect Mr. Poe's most recent production concerning the horrors 
of the infernal region. 

As Professor Van Landingham concluded his sketch the 
melancholy atmosphere which he had created was suddenly in
terrupted by the sleeping member of the faculty. With several 
significant utterances, accompanied by even 1nore significant 
gestures, Dr. Chit\vood began to reveal the nature of his ec
static dreams. He muttered a few lines from Homer, peculiarly 
appropriate to the occasion. 

" 'Thrice in my arms I strove her shade to bind, 
Thrice through my arms she slipped like empty vvind' ." 

Each one strove to restrain his laughter lest the sleeper be 
a\vakened before his dream were finished, \vhich. under the cir
cumstances, \vould have been exceedingly unfortunate. 

Stay, the sleeper speaks again. 

cc 'Fliest thou loved shade, while I thus fondly mourn? 
Turn to my arms, to my embraces turn! 
I s it ye powers that smile at human h~rm ·-. 
Too great a bliss to ·weep \vi thin her arms?'" 

In a last attempt to embrace the shade of P rofessor l\1acon, 
who sat next to him, the dreamer capsized his visionary bnat 
and fell to the floor. A v~rakened by the fall, he \vas upon his feet 
in a moment. staring blankly at his fello\v members. Professor 
Godfrey's ready \vit rose to the occasion, and \vith the compe
tent assistance of P rofessor Taylor, he soon brought the per-
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plexed instructor to a realization of his embarrassing position. 
Unable to endure the increasing storm of laughter, the shade of 
Dr. Chitwood slowly faded from sight. 

Professor Hiolmes next entertained the faculty with a discus
sion of Hadean athletics. 

"Gentlemen, I am completely disgusted with the athleticc; we 
have in this place. Why, I attended a baseball game yesterday 
afternoon between the Ancients and the M oderns) and who do 
you suppose were the battery for the Ancients ? David and Go
liath! And, as you would naturally expect, there I was a row to 
begin with. Goliath positively refused to catch David. H e 
claimed to have had an ample sufficiency of David's pitching on 
the mundane sphere. H e was finally persuaded, however, to 
substitute a modern mask for his ancient helmet and go into 
the game. 

"Mr. Gladstone, the umpire, ruled out David's sling as illegal 
in modern athletics. Thus handicapped, he ' vas knocked out of 
the box in the first inning . H e \vas succeeded by William T ell, 
who was death on a straight ball but just couldn't get on to the 
curves. 

"In spite of these difficulties there were several phenomenal 
plays made by Achilles, the shortstop for the Ancients. But 
he-the only star of the game was struck on the heel in the 
fifth inning and had to retire from the game. A fter this, the 
thing was distinctly disgusting . 

" Perhaps one thing that kept me from enjoying the game as 
much as I might have done was the fact that I vvas surrounded 
by some very noisy and disagreeable neighbors. I had scarcely 
taken my seat vvhen old H enry \ riii. came marching in \vith 
three chattering vvives on either arm, and occupied a seat just 
beside me. To add to ·the disorder occasioned by these most 
unappreciative spectators, I \vas annoyed by an antiquated-look
ing couple sitting just in front of me, vvhom I aftenvards learned 
to be F ather Adam and l\1other Eve. The poor, unfor tunate 
man was continually torn1ented by her persistent entreaties to 
buy her an apple, but he remembered- ." 

The door \vas thro,vn suddenly open, and Hippocrates burst 
into the room . 

' 
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"Professor Sellers! Come quickly; Demosthenes has s\val-
lowed a pebble !" 

"Where is he ?" 
"Out here in the corridor." 
Professor Sellers departed hastily to his laboratory and soon 

arrived on the scene, laden \vith bottles of ipecac, soothing syrup, 
etc. These remedies having failed, no one seemed to know 
what to do next, \vhen suddenly Professor Godfrey mysteriously 
appeared in their midst \vith his air pump. He found to his 
disgust, ho~·ever, that the thing was out of order. He then 
n1ade a fruitless attempt to dislodge the pebble by suspending 
the sufferer by his heels. At this instant, the other members of 
the faculty, having adjourned their tneeting, came up to lend 
whatever aid they could to the unfortunate orator. 

The Search For Truth 

J AMES PRESSLEY CRAFT. 

HThrough the ages one increastng purpose runs " 

T has not been many decades since the field of study in the 
colleges and universities was far tnore limited than it is 
at present. The courses fo r the specialist, the medical de

partments, the polytechnic institutes have all been enlarged and 
tnultiplied. Yet these branches of learning have succeeded in di
recting only about things and have explained little of the things 
themselves. The obscurer infonnation has been concealed so 
long not because man \VOulcl not like to have it and has not 
sought it, but because it can not be had. In all of the branches 
of learning the \~hys and \vherefores are continually arising, 
only to be shelved for ntetaphj'sics. \Vhat this term really means 
vvill not be known until the field it nan1es is fully explored. 
Whether or not, then, man \vill ever comprehend its full signifi
cance remains to be ans\vered. 

There are those \vho ans\ver unhesitatingly in the negative. 
' To them, all that one can lmo\v is one's self, and that only itn

perfectly. F or all mental operations are a part of one 's O\Vn ex-
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perience; and how could anything outside of one's own expe
rience be known to that person? Such a doctrine has a tendency 
to lead to pessimism, and the latter invariably degrades. Con
trasted \vith the class described is the man \vho has a "spark of 
the Godhead" within; and \vho, havtng an abiding faith in things 
abstruse, lives the part of life he i able to interpret, and sur
mounts tranquilly the obstacles of doubt and intellectual pauper
ism as best he can. 

1\fan is hampered in his search for the heart of things because 
he is not sure that he vvill ever attain it. His goal is 

"That thread of the all-sustaining Beauty 
Which runs through all and doth all unite." 

That it exists he little doubts. Just as "beauty is its O\vn excu<;e 
for being", so man bel ieves that all realit) has its explanation 
self contained. l\Iore than this, truth is truth, and all truth is 
the san1e. There can not be f'l CJO truths. It follo\VS that n1an's 
sphere of search for truth need not be large. 

"Flo\ver in the crannted wall, 
I pluck } ou out of the crannte~ ,-
Hold you here, root and all, tn tny hand, 
Little flo\ver - but tf I could understand 
What you are, root and all, and all in all, 
I should know ''hat God and man ts." 

The essellce of any one thing "oulcl reveal a ll. The es cnce 
of the n1inutest particle of tnatter kno" n ''throuo-h and throug-h·· 
" oulcl reveal the universe of 111\ ~terv. 

* .1' 

\~That does man \Yant to kno''. and '"h'"' He " ·ants to kno\v 
* 

the consnn1n1ation of all things. l)eep \Yithin is the convict ion 
that 

'' 'Dust thou art, to dust returnec;t,' 
\Va~ not <:. poken of the soul.' ' 

Therefore, \vhence? "here fore? ''here? Tieing is its O\\ n e"'cuse 
for a 'lcrlt v . . 

Religion, the .\rts. Philosoph} (o r tnetaphy ics), .. cicnce. 
ha' e contributed their part to the a \vakening of the pirit and 
to the ~pirit a\\ akened. \ intitnated aboYe, truth i the "..1111c 

In "hateYer channel approached. [ i ... concei' ed theoric" have 

' 
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lived for a day and have been discarded for better ones, as the 
sere leaf is pushed off by the green one springing. Doubt as to 
the possible attainment of the good arises sometimes \vhen return 
is made to ideas long since rejected but preserved for us from 
the fertile tninds, sa}, of the old Greeks. \Vas the torpor expe
rienced tetnporary and but the ebb of the undulating thread 
along which man is travelling, and which at the farther end 
leads to the Great Mystery, God? 

Religion assures: but its demonstration is not a mathematical 
formula. It is based on faith. .~.\rt ministers through the 
aesthetic nature of man. It satisfies so far as it goes-\vhich is 
not far. 

Philosophy boldly attempts the field ((giving hitnself out to 
be son1ebody." Time, Eternity, J\Iind, Soul, J\.Ian, Existence. 
Being- these all Philosophy expounds \vith a display of super
ficial strength. Philosophy, has, ho,vever, gone a good way \vith 
her learning. Her method is to present to the mind certain ideas 
and convince the mind of their validity. 

Contrasted vvith the method of Philosophy is that of False 
· philosophy, \vhich asserts arbitrarily that certain hypotheses are 

la\vs, and then asks for an acceptance of them as such. ssum
ing as a foundation, for instance, that there is no matter, or sin, 
or what not, a large mansion is thence constructed. If the foun
dation proves to be false, the mighty strength of the upper col
umns \vill not be sufficient to prevent a catastrophe. The Philoso
pher may see truth in the conjectures of False philosophy, but 
he observes from a rational standpoint. The syllogism \vill be a 
fallacy unless the premises are logical. 

Ptoletny centuries ago concocted a theoretic scheme and tried 
to fit the universe in it. It \vould not fit. Copernicus came along, 
and from observation he arrived at the scheme of the heavens 
and recorded his ideas, \\·hich are true. Philosophy asks the 
acceptance of ideas only as they are proved to be reasonable. 

Since the old method of Science, illustrated in the \vork of 
Ptolemy, has been discarded for the more recent, illustrated in 
the \YOrk of Copernicus, it has come about that Science is of ma
terial aid to Philosophy. Philosophy deals \Vith the abstract; 
Science \vith the concrete. Philosophy is at one end of the rope; 
Science is at the other. And they are both marching in the same 
direction. 
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The observations of the marvelous manifestations of the ma
terial universe are being huddled together as a bulwark of evi
dence for its essential interpretation. Interest in the relationship 
that exists between matter and life does not decrease. It rather 
gro\vs as the more and more \VOnderful phenomena of nature are 
observed. For their triteness \ve are accustomed to account the 
prodigies about us vapid. We are aroused \vhen one makes such 
eerie achievetnents as J\1arconi has tnacle with electricity, and \Ve 
invest him with the title of wi~ard. 1\Ian \vith his crude kno\vl
eclg-e has already converted, as it \vere, a large portion of the 
earth into a living intelligence. Ether can not be seen, smelt, 
heard, tasted, or felt; yet it is known to exist. And for good 
reasons it is believed to be n1atter: though it has not pondera
bility or inertia. The manifestations of son1e of the nevvly dis
covered elernents have caused the \vhole scientific \vorld to prick 
up their ears in wonder. kepticistn regarding the thing called 
n1atter has permeated the lives of practically all scientists. The 
n1inute intra-atomic particles, related to each other in con1paratiYe 
distance as the heavenly bodies, behave aln1ost as mystically as 
tnind itself. 

The cientists investigating thec;e things have a right to 
think they are getting to the core. The ans,ver to the \Vh) s and 
\vherefores about ether, electricity, racliun1, etc., \vill be the key 
the Philosophers have been seeking these many years. For as 
stated above, the full lmo\v ledge of one truth "ill be all 
kno\vleclge. 

The Unfulfilled 
JosEPH E. FuLTo~ 

The da.v, rzvitlz glare that blinds our siglzt, 
.11 nd nnt ffl c s iu its din and sf nf e 
The right -; •tthiu o1u souls to life 
S'tt·al~ on apace-then follo7.vs night. 

."'lppallcd I rue the headlong flz,:!,·ht. 

.\of da\'S but vca1 s. t'11 Jnad deli e)zt. . . 
Jl1ocA, all JIIV dreanzs. nor 1.vill requite, -
/ 1 record sad of Jzopclcss bli;Jzt. 

' • 
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From The Sanctum 

THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. 

"I shall live and die in the belief that Roger, 
Earl of Rutland, \Vas the real author of those 
immortal \VOrks which have conquered the 

\vorlcl." Dr. Karl Bleibtreu thus registers himself \vith the 
group of iconoclasts \vho continue to disturb the peaceful re
mains of him who prayed: 

"Good frtend, for J csus' sake forbear 
To dtg the dust encloc;ed here; 
Blest be ye that spares these stones, 
And cursed be ye that tnoves mty bones " 

The testin1ony of Dr. Bleibtreu is based on the asstunption 
that \\Tilliam Shakspere, Gentletnan, \vas scholastlcally incapa
ble of producing the plays \vhich bear his name, that he \vas a 
lo\v comedian, and that he got drunk \vith appropriate regu
larity.' .A..fter thoroughly sat1 fying hnnself that Shaksperc \\'a c; 

not by any means the author, the first clesideratun1 \vas the dis
covery of the true Shakspere. Fortunately for the doctor, 
Roger, Earl of Rutland, very nearly filled the bill. The Earl 
made the conventional tour of southern Europe at the age of 
t\vent). visiting the places of historical interest and studying 
la\v \Yhile a\vay. This ans\vers the question as to the kno\vledge 
of foreign places and customs and of la\v in \Yhich, the Gern1an 
thinks Shakspere is \vholly lacking. Dr. Bleibtreu observes. 
greatly to Shakspere's disadvantage, that the Earl of Rutland 
\vas not only a brilliant scholar, judged by our modern standard, 
but also an extensive traveler. The fact that the Earl \vould 
have been but seventeen years of age at the time of the \Vriting 
of Lo'Z'e' s Labor's Lost and that he died at the age of thirty-six 
does not seem at all to disconcer t the discoverer. 

It is necessarily true that the author of Shakspere's \vorks 
must have been a universal student. To be this it is not abso
luteh· essential to be a learned tnan in the scholastic sense. Rob-

• 

ert Ingersoll beautifully and aptly pays this tribute to Shak-

• 
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spere: "His mind was an intellectual ocean, whose rivers 
touched the shores of thought- an ocean toward which all the 
rivers ran, and from which all the isles and continents of 
thought now r eceive their dews and rains." In opposition to 
scholasticism Shakspere himself declares: 

"And this our hfe, exempt from publtc haunt; 
Finds tongues in trees, books tn running brooks, 
Sermons in s tones, and good in everything" 

If reports are true, Dr. Bleibtreu is not being taken seriously, 
especially in the English-speaking world. Yet a more fonnida
ble and somewhat different onslaught, \vhich may, because of 
its nature, command greater consideration, is that by Count Leo 
Tolstoy, Russian poet and author. He says that he expected 
upon reading Shakespere's best works to experience a pO\\ycrfnl 
aesthetic pleasure, but instead, he "felt an irresistible repulsion 
and tedium." In his systernatic dissection of the \vorks \vritten 
by a play,vright \vhonl he considers neither "a great genius, nor 
even an average author," he first attack KiJZg Lear. the play 
pronounced S hakspere's masterpiece. This he holds up to un
rea onable ridicule. He criticizes the actors in every play in 
the following manner : 

"They all s uffer fron1 a common Intemperance of language Those 
who are in love, who are preparing for death, who are fighting, who are 
dying, all a ltke speak n1uch and une"\.pectcdly about subJects utterly Inap
propriate to the occaston, being C\ Idently rathe r gu ided by consonances 
and play of '' ords than by thought They speak all altke Lear raves 
exactly as docs Edgar when fetgntng n1adness Both Kent and the fool 
speak alike. The \\ Ords of one of the perc;onages mtght be placed in the 
mouth of another, and by the chaTacter o f the speech 1t '' ould be unpos
s tble to dis tinguish \\ ho speaks . Thus Shakspere al" ays ~peaks for 
kings In one and the same en1pty language. 1\lso tn one and the ~arne 
Shaksperean artificially sentimental language c;peak all the won1en \vho 
are intended to be poetic· J ultet, Desden1ona, Cordelia, In1ogen. ~Ianana. 
In the same \vay also it IS Shaksperc who alone speaks for the Yillcuns · 
Rtchard, Ednutnd, Iago, l\1acbeth, C'\.pre <;, tng for then1 thoo;e victou-, feel
ings which villains never express Yet n1ore s tmilar are the c;peechc<; o f 
the n1achnen wtth thetr hornble " ords and those of fools \\ tth thetr 
n1irthlcss pun<;,. " 
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ho\vever, that Shak<;pere \Vas a master of scenic action and that 
he created one real character, Falstaff. Tolstoy regards Hatnlet 
as nothing but a tinkling cytnbal and :\Iacbeth as utterly \Vanting 
in character. 

But ho\\.- has Shakspere acquired his \v orlcl-fa•ne if the plays 
are of such an ignoble sort? To this Tolstoy \vould ans\vtr that 
his fame was the result of pure accident. \Vhen Goethe c;tan1ped 
his approval upon Shakspere's \Vorks, all the minor literary 
lights, in Germany to be sure, \vere ready, says the Russian, to 
follo\v his leadership. T olstoy condemns not only Shakspere~ 

but other recognized writers of drama, including Schiller, and 
\ ' ictor Hugo. His attack upon drama in general and Shaksperc 
in particular results from an evident dislike, it seems, for clran1a, 
which he believes properly belongs to the 1\1iddle Ages, when it 
served its peculiar purpose as a miracle play under the au<;pices 
of the church. 

These recent assaults upon the immortality of Shakspere are 
without doubt justly futile. They may be considered as merely 
the working out of the law of supply and demand: our restless 
age clamors for a sensation, the supply soon adjusts itself. 
Whether or not Shakspere will su rvive his latest foes, as he has 
the Baconians, time alone will decide. 

The Japanese 
in California 

One of the most pertinent public questions con
fronting the American nation today doubtless is 
the new race problem in California. The press 

is pregnant wth it. The more we study it the more vital it be-
. comes ; for two antagonistic races are concerned. Shall the 

Anglo-Saxon remain indefinitely the dominating and directing 
race of the earth? is a question suggested by the modern ag
gressiveness of the Japanese. It is generally kno\vn that since 
her successful tilt \vith all the Russias, Japan has become some
\vhat arrogant \vith pride, if reports are to be believed and if 
those of her own realm are to be taken seriously. 

The separation act of the Board of Education in San Fran
cisco is at the bottom of all our differences \Vith Japan. N atur
ally, \Ve at the South are ready to take sides \vith the Board, 
because we have to deal with a problem of similar aspect. 

According to Secretary Metcalf's report, the San Francisco 
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Board had been deliberating for several years upon the advisa
bility of establishing separate schools for the Oriental children . 
In 1895, the authorities instituted this chang-e, as it reports, "not 
only for the purpose of relieving the congestion at present 
prevailing in our schools, but also for the higher end that our 
children should not be placed in any position \vhere their youth
ful impressions may be affected by asc;ociation \vith pupils of 
the Nlongolian race." Accordingly the Japanese pupils \vere di
rected to the Oriental School, inconveniently situated, it is said, 
but the course of instruction and the discipline of \vhich are not 

inferior to the others. 
Secretary 1vletcalf's report discloses the fact that the chief 

movetnent which resulted in the action of the Board of Educa
tion was the opposition on the part of patrons of the schools to 
having their children of both sexes to sit with Japanese young 
men between the ages of sixteen and t\venty-four years. \vho 
were beginning to learn the ruclin1ents of the English language. 
They also objected to the teacher's spending necessarily extra 
tin1e \vith the Japanese to the neglect of her \vhite pupils. There 
ts evident reason in this position; but it is thought by some that 
this argun1ent \Vas used to effect a total separation. 

If the courts decide that the an Francisco Board of Educa
tion did not have the jurisdiction under the constitution to deny 
the Japanese of the city education in the public schools, \Ve can 
but conjecture the consequences of the decision. In the mean
tin1c the Japanese have not been idle ; instead of patronizing the 
Oriental School they have established one of their O\Vn. It is 
considered b\ son1e, \vho arc conversant \Yith the situation, that 
it "as not prin1arily the fact o f separation but the n1ethod by 

• 

"hich it "as consun1tnated that ha been such a humiliation to 

• Japan . 
It i hardly likely that there "ill be an armed conflict be-

t\\ ecn the 1J nited tatcs and Japan as a re ult of this incident. 
for doubtless that country. espccialh the thinking elernent. nn 
derstancls the con1ple,ity of the situation here.-that education 
is a tnattcr left entireh' \vith the individual tate: that each 
State tnay or n1ay not haYe a ysten1 of public education; that 
it nla\ c~ tabli h education in sotne branche of learning and not 
in other .. : that it n1ay ha\ e coeducation or separation o f race~ 

• 
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as \vell as sexes \\Tithout intervention in any case on the part 
of the Government. Japan, nevertheless, recognizes that her 
treat} \vith the United States is the supreme law of both coun
tries, and under it she \viii contend for \vhat she considers her 
rights as a nation. Whatever the final outcome of the affair 
may be, it is hoped that nothing more serious and complicated 
\vill develop than has heretofore transpired. 

Love's Martyrdom 
EDWARDS B :rviuRRAY. 

HE :-((And now 1ny love, though 1nighty lords 
Have sought to wed nzy Adeline, 
I bring to thee nty heart, with chords 
Of love in tune for i'lature's queen. 

''The s-&allow opes his throat to sing, 
And 1nakes the da:y seen~ full of glee; 
The violet and the rosebud bring 
A raj' of hope, and thoughts of thee. 

ulJut rough winds co1ne and blow a }'ear, 
They clear the skj' but breall the hill; 
Yet, love, I know that thou a1't near, 
And something ntakes 1ne love thee still." 

SHE :-((Too late, nzy love, for j'estereve, 

I pledged 17t)' troth, and no<.CJ 'tis vain, 
For I nzust not Lord Clough deceive, 
Though I regard hiuz, 7.c·ith disdain . 

((The otter lulls her )'01£ng to rest, 

Where sea-foanz 1nounts a11d whites the way, 
But ne'er ant I so greatl·y blest, 
For care is 1nine through all the da)'· 

((And wheH the evening star is high, 
The 1nocking-bird trills out, ((Too late", 
And then I wish that I could die, 
Or sleep and never kno1.v nzy fate." 
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Among the Books 

JOSEPH E. FuLTON, Editor. 

"Of all those arts in which the wise e.xccl, 
Nature's chief n1asterpiece is writing well." 
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-Sheffield, Duke of Buckingharn: Essa)' on Poetr:y. 

1,/ze / lnz ericlMZisnz of H'asllington. ]3y 1 Ienry \ Tan Dyke. l-Iar
per & ]3rothers. :\ C\V \ 7 ork. 1 DOG. I;or ale by 'f. ;\. Colen1an, 
f\1 aeon, Ga. 

1 r. \an Dyke has been protHinently before the public for 
the last quarter o f a c~ntury. and ha been favorably kno,vn, 
during thi s titne as a n1inist ~ r, a lecturer. an educator, and an 
author. I-I is i .. the ''tnorning pirit.'' th :\ splendid optitnisn1 o f 
youth. 1\ s an au thor he i ahvays cl !:)ar and forceful · though 
h ~ 1 ivcs in a11 a o-e of cri t icisn1 and doubt. there is iu hi - \vri ting 
a bea utiful undercurrent of r ligion. on1e of hi \VOrk .., ar 
o f a relig ious nature viz .. The J?eality of Relif!;ion, 1 ... /ze Poet1·'}' 
of tlz c J:>sahns and 1 ... /lc Gospel for tlze .1ge of Doubt. II ha 
n Is< contributed nntch to g~nera 1 lit ra tu r and i- today one of 
the bc~t \Vrit "rs in th ' cnrr~nt tnaoazinr~. 

1 t is ctnincnt ly fitting that a tnan of ..,uch scholarly attain-
·n H:' ll t s, such \\ id · xp ·ri c.: net . and \Vi th the deep insigh l and 
broad outlook \\ hich he has. should \Vrite 1 ... /ze ~ 1 HzericanisiJl of 
Ill (l .S II i H g t 0 Jl. 

It ha~ b en que""' tion d if ~uch a book is neces"'at)r and if 
anything novel could be ..,aid on th ubject. 'fhe author antici
pattd jn t ~n h qu .. tioning·~ and b gin ,,,ith th tnocle- t a hni-
ion that he \Vill 'not att tnpt to ay an ' tiling nC\V about \'h.' a h

ingt '11. but rather \vill tr.' to uuSO)' son1c of the thing- \vhich 
arc 1(1.' Ili "' po itiou of d f ns ~ in thi essay i - c.·ce din ly 
\V ll tak ·n, for he assai ls. an 1 ju- tly .., . th carping pirit f 
iconorlastn \\hi 'h uuf rtunatcly is s 1 opular tod~ly, \vhen 111 

~1re so over-atL·ion ~ to 'll pt:ar \vise that thty ar \villiug· to d 
st at the e .. ·pcnst.: f th r~· rt} utati n "' and by tni ....., hty ff rl.. 
at b littlttncut and di~illu ionnltnt. 

1 he a nlhor 1 ict ures th hara ter of his h r 
thr ugh thr ~u ·e~ "' iv 111 dia t f b~ ·urati n. 1"'h 

• a pa ~ 1n 
fir t. that 
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of n1) thology; the second, that of the hero "pinnaclecl in retnote 
grandeur, \vhose altituclinous figure still dotninates the cloudy 
landscape of the after-dinner orator"; the third, that figure 
\Vhich the academic mind has made for itself, the \\' ashington, 
"not reall) an _L\.merican, not an1azingly a hero, but a very de
cent English country gentleman, honorable, courageous, good. 
shre\vd, slo\v, and above all imtnensely lucky." 

Here Dr. \ 7 an Dyke enters fully into his discussion. It is 
nothing more nor less than an answer to that innun1erable host 
of small critics \vho make it their business to satisfy the current 
popular fad of criticising tin1e-honored heroes, particularly 
\Vashington and those who stood around hitn during the days 
of the Revolution and the trying times "" hich follo\ved. He 
ans'\vers the first charge- that Washington was a solitary phe
nomenon of greatness- by pointing out the difference between 
dignity and reserve and solitude. He proves that \Vashington 
did not desire to be the only star, by showing that he called to 
his side the ablest men of the day- Franklin, Hamilton, Knox, 
Greene. the Adamses, Jefferson, 1\fadison. "He stands in his
tory," says Dr. \ Tan Dyke, "uot as a lonely pinnacle like l\1ount 
Shasta, elevated above the plain, but as the central summit of a 
mountain range, \vith all his noble fello,vship of kindred peaks 
about him, enhancing his unquestioned supremacy by their glo
rious neighborhood and their great support." 

It is to the second charge. ho\vever.-that \Vashington \Vas 
not an An1erican,-that the author devotes n1ost of his attention. 
He opens his argument by stating that \~ ashington had the 
power to see and divine "the aitns and hopes, the needs and as
pirations, \\·hich "·ere the comn1on inspiration of the people's 
cause and the creative forces of the American nation, and that 
the po\ver to understand this, the faith to believe it, and the 
courage to live it. constituted the fountain of his splendid 
Americanism." The point is also made that . the name Pater 
Patriae \vas given by the people of his own time, and that they 
valued it too ,,·ell to give it to one not distinctly an _A.merican. 
He strikes a blo\v at the statement that Lincoln \vas the first real 
American, by stating that Lincoln himself would have "extin
guished such a claim "ith huge and hearty laughter". 

A comparison is made at \Yhat critics, particularly foreign
ers, say Americanistn is, and \vhat it really is. True American-

• 
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ism is then defined in ten splendid passages, for exan1ple indi
viduality, fairness, honesty, and high ideals, and he finally sets 
it off by saying that "it is a creed heated white-hot in the fur
nace of conviction and hammered into shape on the anvil of 
life." Such -vvas \tVashington's Americanism. 

The author speaks at some length of \tVashington's conduct 
during and after the war - how he sacrificed his O\vn business, 
refused to receive pay, except expenses; hovv he was free from 
rivalry, was vvilling to share the glory of victory, and to bear the 
burden of defeat. H e is placed at the head of the list of that class 
of men who \Vere willing to risk everything for their country's 
good, as opposed to those who were fighting for personal glory, 
and who failing in this, went over to the other side. 

In conclusion, the author strikes a powerful blow at the so
called commercialists - those \\rho look upon wealth and the 
satisfying of sordid ambition as the su1n1ntt1n bonurn of life. But 
he says that those of us who claim the heritage of blood and 
spirit from Washington are not in that class. W e can app re
ciate an ideal and an unpolluted heart. We can appreciate the 
honor of serving America. \tVe have the spirit of Washington 
in us. "For high in the firmament of human destiny are set the 
stars of faith in mankind, and unselfish courage, and loyalty to 
the ideal; and -vvhile they shine, the Americanism of Washington 
and the n1en who stood ,;v ith him shall never, never die." 

The author has not only vindicated Washington, the patriot, 
the statesman, the Father of his Country, but has in his "sane 
idealism" given us the ideal of Americanism which Washington 

exemplified in his noble life . 

An Autobiograph)'· By Le\v \Vallace. Harper & Brothers. Ne\v 

York. 1906. 
When books achieve such a \vide-spread reputation and are 

so generally liked as Ben H ur) it is \Vith interest that \Ve read the 
life of the author. General Wallace has given us in t\V'O volt1n1es 
an interesting record of his entire career. In this autobiography 
he tells us of his literary reminiscences and hovv he can1e to 
"vrite B e11 H ur) but it is not only as an author that he \\ins our 
adtniration, for he has achieved distinction on the battlefield, in 

• 
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politics, and in diplon1aC). The diversity of his life affords 
an1ple opportunity for romance and adventure, and he has not 
failed in using this variety to \Vrite an entertaining and pleasing 
narrative. I lis life, though thus varied, was successful, and we 
have hts assurance that he enjoyed it. 

He \vas born of "old Atnerican ancestry", his grandfather 
having been a relative of John Paul Jones. A detailed account 
is given of his boyhood- a typical and natural boy he proves to 
have been, in his aversion to study, his love of sport and his 
ever-readiness to fight-but these early clays vanish before the 
atnbition of youth, his later application to his studies and the 
romance of his love affair. Besides these memories of his pri
vate life, his career as a soldier is graphically portrayed in the 
personal me1noirs \vhich he gives us of the Civil War. He fur
nishes valuable historical information concerning Lincoln, 
Grant and many other \Varriors and sta tesn1en " ho \vere promi
nent at that time or \vho subsequently became fan1ous. In this 
and in his discussion of the times, ho\vever, he does not violate 
the right of an autobiographer .. because he ,,·as himself person
ally involved. ~1 uch that is \vorth \vhile is also related of the 
Nlexican \\tar, of his career "as Governor of Ne\v l\rlexico, and 
the casual records of his stay in Turkey as J\~Iinister to the Sub
lin1e Porte, including anecdotes of the Sultan Abdul-Hamid". 
Some of the descriptions have the glamour of true romance. 

Behind all of these offices and his public life \ve find the 
strong personality of the man himself; eloquent and gifted as 
an author, brave as a commander, honored and tntsted in his 
public life, and yet preserving throughout life his spirit of 
youth; and ah\·a} s frank and free from oppressive care. Al
though not a church member, he professes himself "a believing 
Christian." The autobiography of so noble a man- rich as it 
is in details. replete \vith interest, and sho\ving not only an in
dividual in his many-sided and remarkable character, but dealing 
\vith large and important subjects as well- is a book \vhich 
merits attention. Not only is it vvell-\vritten, possessing its 
own characteristic chann, but it is rendered additionally reada
ble by the spirit of genuine humor and straigh tfonvard honesty 
\vhich pervades the narrative. 
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Exchange Department 

]AMES ]. CoPELAND, Editor. 

The exchange editor of The vVake Forest Stu
dent) in the Januar)' ntunber, con1n1ents at son1c 

" I " and " We " length upon the e./·change editor and exchange 

The Editorial 

dcpartn1ent of THE }.IJ~RC..EIUAN. 1\ fter rcco~nizing the effort 
put forth by the editor of tht cleparttnent of THE 1\IERCERIAN 

to inject son1e independence and originality into his criticisn1~, 
the editor says: "\i\/ e note, ho\\ ever. that he sho,vs a dis post 
tion to be egotistic by the constant use of "I" in ht~ departtncnt. 
1"'his tna) be in good taste, but it ts certainly a nc\v invention 

for an ccli tor." 
0 f course tny rather scrupulous friend, l\I r. I-I ayes. \vould 

ha' c n1e usc in tny cleparttnent the n1oclest .. ,vc'' in place of \vhat 
he "ould tcnn "the eg·otistic I." In tnaking uch a sug-ge tion 
n1y contetnporary rc' cals in hitnscl i a litnttatton con1n1on to 
tnost rncn's po,vcr and frecdon1 to progress. T-Ie readily recog-
nize~ the tnerits of one stepping frotn the old ruts of "titne
\\ orn phrases and repetitions'-rut ~ that are no older than the 
c ·change pages of college tnagaZlllC . nut the 1110111Cllt I de
liberatch step frotn one that is as old as the fig·urc of the coun
try tninister, the institution of the papacy or the advent of ktng·s 
into the ~ocia} and political life Of the l c1CC- a CUStOlll born of 
dark necessit) -he thro\V , up hi " hands and .. beg· to be ex
en .. eel" frotn any such uncal k d for egotistn on the part of an 

editor. 
1 )ut "hy? That qtH.?"tion tnio·ht be an \Vered in tnore 'vay"' 

than one. 1 )crhaps. upon the in1pul c of the tnotnent, tht:: ex
change editor of T'hc lllal~c I·'o1 t',,l S·udc.'llf \Voulcl ~av that the 
"tnodc~t "c" has been e'>ta bl ished bv "ct, ston1' and that '" ~ ., 

tlltt"t .. ,valk in the trodden path""· 1'hc t1rst part of such a 
st,uenH.'nt "ould bl'· true. but the latter part- the hinese phi
losopll\ "tll not stand tht' te-..t of evolution. 1 t i::s a kno\vn 
fact that tt \\.a~ once a .. 'ustotn" for churches to rai~e fund" by 
lottcrv. a ctt'-ton1 111 "hich our fatlH r~ "a'v no evil at all. \ et 
t h ' practice of lottery i, llt)\\ forbtddcn by the la \VS of th 

• 

• 
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United States. "Custon1" is not ahvays a good criterion, for 
there is a very great danger of its establishing laws that \\'ill 
not fit the surroundings, conditions, and environments of every 
people of every age. 

The reason for his contention for the "modest we" might 
be ungraciously explained upon the hypothesis that 1Ir. Hayes 
is adopting the standard of the rural district where the "biggest 
man" is the "alpaca coated preacher". If such an hypothesis 
be true, then all \vill see \Yhere he received his impressions rela
tive to the "modest \ve". For the minister \vho "hath no po,ver 
\vithin hin1self but receiveth all help and strength from the 
Lord" naturally avoids any possible egotism, \vhen relating 
some miraculous experience, by referring to himself as the doer 
in the language of the personal pronoun '\ve". The preacher 
is correct, for in that instance t\\'0 distinct personages are recog
nized as working together. But with the editor no such recog
nition is permissible. 

The exchange editor might protest against such argument 
by telling us that he is a student of history and that he is \\·ell 
versed in the history of the race in that period of its develop
ment \vhen the king's \vill \vas the state, \\·hen the king's \vord 
represented not himself alone, but a whole people. In that early 
tnorning of the race's developtnent the primitive kings justly 
established the custom of referring to themselves in the pluraL 
The custotn is honored by the kings and presidents of our O\Vn 
day, for no,v, as then, a monarch represents, not his individual 
will, but the \vill of his people. 

But the X orth Carolinian, perhaps, \vould rep!) that the 
"n1odest \Ye'' of the preacher and king does not necec;sarily have 
anything to do \vith the "editorial modest \ve", that it is a more 
recent development, that it is no older than journalism. This 
is true. But \Yhen and under "·hat circumstances \vas journal
istn developed? 1\1 ust not the answer be that it had its birth 
and to a limited extent its gro\vth in a society in \vhich the in
dividual had not uttered for himself the emancipation proclama
tion and had not disintegrated himself from the state as such. 
\vhen the editor -as do the Japanese of our O\Vn day-thought 
hin1self a subn1ergecl part of the great unit. the En1pire, in \vhich 
he lived. 

• 
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In a society like that an editor vvho \vould dare assert such 

individuality as is expressed by the use of "I" would have been 
shipwrecked by one mighty fiood of public opinion. In an envi
rontnent like that an editor \\as forced to use "\ve". But con
ditions have changed. The silent forces of evolution have 
\Vrought, n1iracles. -vv-e are living in a day of rapid change, a 
day in which the race is crying in untni takable tenns .. Let the 

dead bur) the dead," a day in \vhich the call ts to the youth of 
courage to rise, march on\vard. ttp\vard, e\ e r fonvard. This is 
a clay in \vhich the n1onotonous tones of the past fall unnoticed 
upon the ears of the fleeting passengers of the age. \ day in 
which if the speaker, author, or editor is heard, he n1u t create 
for hitnself progressive tern1s and nC\\ literary forn1s; he tnust. 
with a sure hand and a brave heart. infuse into lzis tcrn1s and 
n c\v forn1s such strength of character, such originaltty, pcrc;,on

ality, and individuality, that the S\vift runners of this the ~\\ ift
est age of our hi ~ tory, \vill be con1pelled by some unique force 
to hear the certain call. .. uch a tnan in such a titnc a thi 
\vill \\in. lie tnust and "ill suffer on1e critici 111 fron1 hi }e<;~ 
progrcssiYe conten1poraries. Sotnc \Vill call hin1 a proud vain 
boaster, son1e "ill call hun egoti tic. But tnan of courage, 

abide the future, for " \11 i5 ''ell that ends \\ell". 

Tennyson 
v. 

Tenny o n 

In rc\ tC\\ ing- the l)ecenlber and January nunl
ber5 of the variouc;, tnao·azines that ha\ e reached 

the c"chang·e table of THE ~IERCEHL\N. I ob-

er\ e that four of then1 contain appreciation . under different 
tttlc". of 1\lfred 1'enn) ~on. 'l'he poet\ concept ton of \VOnlen i 
di cus eel b) li " . h.ing· in 1~/ze 111 cs C)'GJJ. The TVofford 
Colle~c Journal contatns one appreciation. ·· \lfred '[ennyson, 
the 1\Lu1 and the J:loct," by \Ir. 1'. 1~ . l)uke. In The J11o1lroe 
( ollc!!:r 111 o11thlv ther .. ar .. l\VO, one. •· \1 fred 'T'enny~on.'' by 
\1 is ',\nntc 11tH cr another .. \n 1ntcrpretatton of l\[aud" by 

• 
\li .. ~ \l,lggie \lull. ln 1'/lc Coll7hJSc (onccpt. 'f' nn)SOn i~ 
d t ~o.,cu~o.,~o.,(.'(\ fr0111 t hr "C p i 11 t 0 f vie\V : • • f'cnn \ ~o.,(.)tl • ~ Op 1 tion 

of the Pclation Hehve "11 a 1 o t and 1-lt~.., l~ello"' i\Ian'. '1 he 
.i\ 1 v "tic \ l c a 11 in ~·s f the I d v 11 s of the 1 1 n ~(." and · a r th and 

• • 

l,Jvn tt ,' in it ... Pllation to ''Tht ldyl~· as a \~hole . 
• • 

o nan1 
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ar.:. igncd to the e ]a t thr~e pa] r , but it i ~,·ident that th ' 
\\'ere al1 \\' ritt n b) 111 n1ber of th arne cia , \vho di d th 
an1 · t · .. · t and h ~ard th arn lecture . 

ne ca ual glance through th '" pap r rcy al a conunon 
fault.-a d arth of rca) under tanding and aJ>pr ciation of th 
tru 111an and poet. Tenn) on. 1'hi i a fault characLcri tic of 
n1o t undergraduate appr ciation of p t:s '"ho hav to an. 
con icl rable d gree realized in th ir art he d CJ> r principl 
of truth and b aut). \noth ~r con1n1on lik n i that all th 

• 

"rit r eeJn to b ju t about quail) balanced in th technical 
kno\v 1edg of 1'' nnyson · 1i fe and \VOrk . l~ach of the pap r 

'"ith the po ible exception of on\ "1''cnny on's Cone ption of 
the Relation J et,veen a Poet and 1 Ii FeJlo\v 1 an " ho\v that 

the author· gra p reache but littl b yond '"hat i given in an 
ordinary te~·t-book on English J.jteratur . 

l''he point of eli sin1ilarit. , is tno t appar nt 'vhen 1i l 1 uU 
in her " .. n ppreciation of l\laud." 1 r. 1 uke in hi " .. )fred 
T'enn) on. the ian and the 1 oet. and the author of "Tenn ,_ 
on onception of the }~elation 1 ct"r en a · oct and H j 11 1-

IO\\' 1\1 an:· ]eave the other \vriter \vith their book in hand and 
in ert into their \VOrk on1e of their \\' Tl originality. Of th 

three l\1 i s l\1u11 i the least originaL her n1o t novel taten1ent 
being: "l''enn) son i . of cour e. '''rong in n1uch that h sa} . ·· 
The refer nee L evidently to son1e of Tenny on· r ~ Iigiou 
doubtinas or philo ophical peculations. uch a tatern nt i 
the natural expr ion fro1n a rathe r crupulou \VOnlan \\·hose 
environn1ents are too reliO"ious. 

It i upon the orig-inality of 1\1 r. ukes that the \\·eigh of 
n1y criticis1n Inust fa11 heavie t. .. 1 r. Dukes seerns to be repre-
entativ of that clas of ''cock-sur ' 1nen \vho never e 

·hi no- in a light other than the ab olute. 1 n follo,ving out '''hat 
appear to be a natural propen ity. h u es phra e comn1cnda

tory of Tennyson that even the re tless, frantic } oe 'vould ha r 

dared not utter. 
• 

on1e entences taken fron1 thi... contribution on Tenny on 
., 

"'iH e~ .. plain \Vhat I n1ean \Yhen I speak of the \vriter·s ori i-
nality. f the thoug-ht contained in h poetry of T nn.'son· 
1nature life. he ays: "It is a deep as the n1ind of 1nan ha 
ever penetrated. · Thiuk Ag-ain: "Tennyson is reate t as 
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a lyric poet." In speaking "of the once S\veet lady, 'Charibel," 
the vvriter says: "It has an imaginative charm, something al
most magical in its bewitchtnent. It is artistic, full of imagery 
and beauty. The poet poc;c;cssed an intensely artistic rnind~ 

alive to vision and pow cr of beauty; and he polished and re
nloulclecl his poems \\. ith the interest of tnaking then1 more per
fect in harn1ony. In this \\. ay he has perfected then1 in melody 
to a height never before attained in English poetry.,, Won
derful!! l-Ie tells us that the ''Lady of ... halott" is ''the finest 
and n1ost artie::, tic pocn1 that the poet has \vritten." Of the same 
poem he says: "As a \VOrk of imaginative art this poem stands 
foremo5t in the language." If t\.1r. Dukes means \\'hat he sayc;, 
through a logical process of reasoning· one n1ust conclude that 
he docs declare that Tennyson ts the n1ost imaginative of all 
English speaking poets. 

The "nter becomes didactic "hen he refers to the poet's un
derstanding of nature, asserting, "He sees in nature the move
n1ent of law, and the fulfiltncnt of purpoc;es \Vhich are a part 
of the universal order. I Ie \\as under no deln ion as to the 
rneaning of nature." Is tt posstble, rrentlc reader, that that 

tnortal finite tnan ha~ solved the universal enigtna ? If he h "· 
hi5 "ork~ n1ust ultitnatcly become "the Bible., for an all enl
bracing C'atholic religion and the 5htdent" o f science n1ust lay 
aside their pro aic tc"'\:ts. quit their laboratorie~ and study Ten-
11) son. In another place "In l\Iernorian1'' is "the greatest of hie; 
\vork~." \ nd la th , " \1 fred J:enn y on i ea il y atuong the 
fC\V great poets of hun1anit r. '' 

Such an article tlla\ ju~tly be called an "appreciation' of an 
author, but it tnust appc<1r C\ iclent that it ic; not "appreciated'' 
b\ the a\ erag·e reader of colleg·c tnagazincc;. There arc hvo 
positive obj ~ction~ to a pap r like this. In the fir~t place. the 
\\Titer is too unscientific in hi " .. Jatetn~nt.... In the ~econd place 
h "\ does not pos~ec;s the spiritual in ~jo·ht that lead~ cl tnan into 

the soul of literature. 
1'hr third of the trio originaL the author of ''1"' ~nn,~ ~on' 

• 

onccption of the Relation Pct\Yeen a Poet and 1-Iis F llo\v 
Ian.'' 1~. ~plal ·tng ~eriou ly. th ~ n1o .. J original o f all. bocau-e 

the tnost natural. llcr tatctncnts arc ~ctentifi . .."he so n1s 
to get a faint g·lin1pse into the .. oul of the poet, and ha at t~a t 
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felt son1e of the "deep thoughts and en1otions that we see" in 
"the true tnan." All that is said seems to have grown out of 
real itnpressions. Her better self is realized most fully when 
she says: "In 'The Poet,' we see that he thinks a poet, through 
his wisdon1 and inspiration, should and does serve humanity by 
giving hts truest thoughts to the \vorld, that they may be scat
tered to the \vinds; some to perish, but others to bring forth 
statel; flo\\'ers of freedom and wisdon1, to rule the \VOrld. His 
thoughts tnust be to humanity \vhat flo,vers are to the \vorld, a 
beautif) ing, ennobling influence. Though as the flo,vers, some 
of then1 are doomed to waste their fragrance on the desert air. 
Sometimes their thoughts are scattered as seed, to take root and 
bear the richest flower and fruit and this to serve mankind ; 
V\'hile sotnetimes they are counted as weeds. Some human 
beings may gain absolutely nothing from a poet's noblest \vork, 
\vhile others \vill be inspired to higher inspirations and nobler 
acts." · 

Her closing paragraph is fine. It is but one sentence: "Ten
nyson has been said to stand, as it \\'ere, mid,vay upon a moun
tain; catching echoes from afar and passing on the melody to 
his fello\vs on the hillside." 

The four remaining papers to be considered, "Alfred Ten
tJyson" in The lY!onroe College Afonthl)', "The Women of Ten
nyson's Idylls" in The W eslej'Gll, ''The l\Iystic Meaning of 
'The Idylls of the King'," and "Gareth and Lynette," in Its 
Relation to 'The Idylls' as a Whole" in The Converse Concept, 
n1ust be touched but lightly. In the first the author, in an or
thodox manner characteristic of most college \vomen, tells the 
story of Tennyson's life, outlines the stages of his develop
ment from a mediocre poet into the first poet of the realm, and 
impresses the fact that his faith finally triumphed over all 
doubts. "The \Vomen of Tennyson's Idylls" is \veil done. The 
other t\\'O papers are mechanical interpretations and enlarge
ments upon named portions of Tennyson's works. They seem 
to be themes prepared for class-room \vork and as such are 
good. Yet there is room for improvement, for even in a theme, 
the omission of spirit, either in interpretation or in expression. 
is inexcusable. For after all, spirit in poetry is,-as it is in all 
literature \\'hose purpose it is to please-the one thing to be 
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sought. And to him who can not find it, the poet is not \\hat 
in reality he is. 

There are essentially two kinds of poets, the creative poet 
and the receptive poet. The one "reveals the universal truth 
and beauty," the other "is he \vho understands and \\ ho cre
ates in the footsteps of the Creator." Unless one is sure he is at 
least a receptive poet, no atten1pt should be made at \vriting an 
appreciation of a poet, for: 

"You do poets and their songs a gne\ ous \Vrong 
If your O\Vn soul doe5 not bring 
To n1an high tmagtning, 
As much beauty as they stng." 

Writing appreciations of the older authors is a good rlass
roon1 exercise for students of Englic;h Literature, but for con
tributions to college tnagazincs ~uch papers becotne tnonoto
nous. There are tnany reason '' hy thts is true. The tnost ob
vious is that the field for originaltt) i e'<hausted. The tnost 
that the average college n1an or \\ otnan can do is to con den c;e 
and bring together "hat can be found in te"\:t-books and intro
ductions. But there is a class of '' riters of \\ hon1 1110 t inter
esting appreciations n1ay be wrttten- present day \Vriters , n1cn 
of our own clay and kind. 
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T h e Game of 
Bask e t -Ball 

THE MERCERIAN 

In the World of Athletics 

11. A. KNoxJ Editor . 

Among the Eastern colleges, basket-ball is 
recognized as the leadtng indoor game and fills 
up the interim bet\veen the football and base

ball seasons. It has becotne the n1ost popular \vinter sport, and 
one of the most beneficial. 

\mong some of the qualities developed in the players are 
coolness, quickness, decision, and team pla). Of course tnight 
and height are an advantage, but outside of the center position 
these qualites are not necessary. peed and agility are the tnost 
desirable qualities. The ne\v tnan at the game is likely to be 
nervous. Consequently he passes too quickly, and \vhen he 
gets a shot for goal he tnakes it as quickly as possible, \vithout 
taking poise and aim ; and he tnisses. 

Coolness might be claimed as the paramount quality. The 
old player does not becotne rattled, for he knO\VS there is a 
man to guard him and to try to intercept his thro\vs; but a soon 
as he gets the ball he sizes up the Situation; he knows ho\v near 
his guard is and \Vhether he tnust hurry his shot or take ain1. 
And it is just on account of this quality-coolness-that he is 
of so n1uch more value to a team than some other who may do 
things better, but vvho lacks the experience. 

Basket-ball calls every tnuscle into play, and quickness and 
activit) are developed as in no other gatne. It develops every 
part of the body equally. During t\vo periods of t\venty minutes 
each, very little time is taken out. During the actual playing 
time every man is not only moving, but is \vorking- faster than. 
in most other gatnes. The basket-ball player is running, dodg
ing, catching, poising, trying by every fair · means to outplay 
his opponent. It is constant quick action of every muscle. 

Besides, it is a game for the small man as well as the big 
one. 

Basket-ball is increasing in popularity among the Southern 
colleges, and may the day be not far distant \vhen it \vill have 
the same standing as football and baseball. 
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'Tis the same old story of a new ground. 
Our basket-ball team went over to Athens 
on Saturday, 19th, with the avowed purpose of 

downing the strong squad from the University,-but the at
tempt failed. We hear, however, that our boys were game to 
the end and fell with their faces toward the enemy. 

I f you ask one of the survivors hovv it thus happened, he'll 
tell you that the boys didn't lmow the ground. And, really this 
is not all bluff. In basket-ball the play-ground is not nearly so 
uniform as in football or baseball ; it varies in many instances 
with each college, differing in size, shape, structure and in the 
position and form of baskets. This was the case in Athens; 
therefore, they tell me, the result. 

Mercer vs. 
Hussars 

On the evening of January 16th the '\'arsity 
basket-ball team \vent do,vn in defeat before 
the Macon Hussars bv a score of 15 to 18. 

" 
T he fi rst half was slow and one-sided. Our boys \vere not in 
the game at all. They seetned to lack confidence in one another 
and facility in passing the ball- in other words, tean1-\vork. 
The 1\1acon boys caught the spirit at the start and played \vith a 
vim throughout the gan1e. Someho\v they always had their 
hands on the ball whenever it was in play; yet each one turned 
it loose before he had caught it. There \vere no long halts of 
indecision; everything \vent on \vith a snap and fire that \von. 

In the second half, 1\1ercer came back to the contest \vith 
blood on her horns and gave her opponents a run for their 
money that made things look as though she would \vin. The 
two tean1s novv played pretty ball, l\1ercer having a shade the 
better of the struggle. O ne could see that the boys \vere \vell 
coached and had they \vaked up ten n1inutes earlier the game 
\vould in all likelihood have been ours. 

One of the most conspicuous features of the occasion \Vas 
the "college spirit," as exhibited in the singing and ) elling of 
the collegians. It is the opinion of a spectator that never be
fore on a similar occasion. or even one of more importance. have 
the 1\Iercer boys done such hearty and concerted rooting. 

\Ve have often been criticized for lack of "colleo-e spirit"
that enthusiasm vvhich is ahvays given loud, but decent, expres
sion, and which is so typical of the college man. This is one 

I 
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element of greatness in a student-at least it is found in every 
g reat institution -and lVIercer needs more of it. Let's get that 
vibr ant loyalty to the college so infused into our spirits that 
-vve will take up for it in big or li ttle ; and, if this means a closer 
union of the students, let's have it, even at the exepnse of per
sonal bias and inclination. 

We sincerely hope that the signs above noted point to a 
g rowth of that spirit of respectable rooting which vvill mean 
much for us in the coming baseball season. 

T he teams lined up as fo llows: 
Huzzars. Position. 111 ercer. 

Hatcher.·-·······-·························-················· Gua rd ··············-·································· Shaw 
R oberts ......................... ·-·············-····-····· Guard ··-······················-····-··················· K night 
W ait ................... ·-················-················-··· Center ·········································-················ W ood 
W ilder ......................... ·-················-········ F orward ···································-··················. K ing 
:Niason ·····-···················-·······-·······-········ F orward ........... -····-.. ··············-···· ............ 1\Ielton 

The F reshmen waded into the Seniors 
piled up a score of 27 to 16 against them. 

the other dav and _, 

D r. Bloom 

W e can cong ratulate ourselves on having ' vith 
us as mascot of the baseball team that well-
known personage, "Dr. Bloom." O ld "Dock" 

is the straight goods. H e loves baseball, is an excellent coach; 
'and, besides, is a source of inspiration to the players and of 
amusement to the students in general. He is a man, take him 
for all in all, we shall not look upon his like again. 

' 

A nd "Dock" says he is g iving his life for the boys. Any 
nickels or dimes, therefore, you give him by way of remunera
tion will be duly appreciated . " H oney, he'p de ole man out." 

A Peep Baseball, that all-absorbing game, w ill soon 
at the Diamond claim the at tention of every student in college. 

Things are already wax ing warm in that realm. 
The boys are coming out of their winter quarters, the coach is 
get ting his fighting face on , the would-be pitchers, scores in 
number , a re working the crimps out of their arms, the catchers 
are getting their eyes on the ball, and the fielders a re toughening 
up for the early spring work. Then there's D yar, Loftin , Ken
drick, Mallary, M cCathern- perhaps Popper and Conner of 
the old squad back. Full surely things look good ! ~ 
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ON TI-IE CAMPUS 

On the Campus 

C. E. SuTTON, Editor. 

"If you laugh at his jest, 
A welcome guest 
You'll alway5 be to your host." 

225 

Professor 1\Iacon (visiting sick student) : "Where do you 
feel pains?" 

Club Boarder: "All down my stomach." 
Professor Macon: "Probably a slight spell of indigestion, 

caused from over-eating." 
Club Boarder: ".J'll be hanged if that's \vhat caused it." 

Professor Brown: "1\IIr. ichols, in what age did Shake-

speare live ?" 
Nichols: "In the Olden age." 

Notice on Bulletin Board: "Table board at 1\Irs. Cater's, 
eighteen dollars per month. F or reference see 1\Ir. Tift." 

Paullin: "Tift, are you and Cunningham 'eating boarders' 

at Mrs. Cater's?" 
Tift: "What do you take us for? Cannibals?" • 

vVood: "Fulton, don't you think that every man of in1por

tance is criticized?" 
Fulton: "\Vell, as a rule: but I have never been criticized." 

There \Yas a ) oung fellO\\ named 1\Iack; 
Carried a girl to the s h O\\ for a fact · 

at clo\vn bv the side .. 
Of another tnan 's bride; 

This ve ·eel the ) oung fello\\ na1ned 1\Iack . 

Professor \ an Lanclinghan1: " lr. un1ner, nan1e otnc great 
Nature poen1 and its author.'' 

Stunner: ·'I-Iia\\ atha, \Vrittcn b) Ha\\ thorne.'· 

' 
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THE FRESHMAN'S ALPI-IABET. 

All Freshmen wishing to learn their A, B, C's will get 
valuable assistance from the following alphabet: 

A is for Ayres, from over the ocean, 
As a football player he's a wonder in motion. 

B is for Blalock, you old men remember 
How fat he was a year last December. 

C is for Copeland, a great ladies' n1an, 
He's thinking of marriage on the installment plan. 

D is for Drake-there's a fowl by the name-
He may be a bird, but he's a peach, just the same . 

• 

E is for Elliott, who left us awhile, 
Now it's Mercer, not Texas; do you see his smile? 

F is for Farmer ; his overcoat's in pawn; 
He hugs the fire close on a cold frosty morn. 

G is for Godfrey, the faculty wit; 
With jokes in chapel our sides he doth split. 

H is for Hargrove, who longs to gro\v tall; 
We suppose for protection; do you reckon that's all? 

I is for I vey, who "ants to take law; 
He boards at a club to develop his ja\\' . 

J is for Jones, the name is quite rare ; 
After Senior Exams. he gets on a tear. 

K is for Knight, the g reat athlete ; 
Slo\v in action, but firm on his feet. 

L is for Latimer, he'll miss the pearly gates 
Unless he feeds better, or lowers club rates. 

• 

• 

.. 
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is for Mincey, he'll never reach heaven; 
You know what I mean-Come seven, come 'leven. 

N is for Newman, once Tammany's pride; 
To quote Mr. Logan "He's on the Lord's side." 

0 is for Orr ; how wise are his looks ! 
Do you think he gets his wisdom from books ? 

P is for Payne, who with just pride doth ache; 
To quote a young Freshman "He sure takes the cake." 

Q is for Quarter, two dimes and a nickel; 
If you are flush, invest it in pickles. 

R is for Rainey, the wet kind of weather; 
He's seven feet tall, but light as a feather. 

S is for Smith, 'vould you think him the same? 
Happy of course, "since he changed her name." 

T is for Taylor, the faculty muse; 
I might tell you more, but "Oh, what's the use?" 

is for Underwood, not the typevvriter man .; 
Though he's built like one, on the "Keyboard" plan. 

V is for Van Landingham, who, 've hope, will some day, 
Immortalize Fulton by a poem named "Say?" 

W is for \Vare, of great avoirdupois; 
With his bills for his books he worries the boys. 

X stands for Xerxes, whom the Freshmen declare, 
Was assistant to Bloom, he told 'em, so there! 

Y is the last of Tammany-we hope 
To secure an office, pull on the rope. 

Z is for Zero, a low point in the scale ; 
Make a better one here, if you don't \vant to fail. 

227 
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Dr. Jameson : "Feeding the boys pretty well in here now, 
are you ? Haven't given any of them the gout?" 

Frame Hall Cook: "Don't know sah, whether I has or not. 
What is dat, anyhow?" 

Dr. Jameson : "Well, you know \V hen they eat too much 
their toes S\vell up." 

Cook : "No sah ! No sah ! Dey'll sho steer clear of dat 
diseze if dey eats do,vn here." 

Fall term exams. began January the 24th. Owing to Col. 
Steed's death, one day was g ranted as a holiday, and the exams. 
on that date were deferred one week. 

Briggs (at theater for first time) : "Say, Arnett, why are 
those people sitting on the piazza?" 

A rnett: "That's no piazza; they are in a box." 
Briggs : "What did they want to get in a box for ?" 
A rnett: "The seats were full, and they had to sit down 

some\vhere." 
Briggs : "Well, they certainly look funny to me." 
Arnett (worried) : "Yes, and I suppose you look funny to 

them." 

Dr. Jameson : "Mr. Rainey, you wish to have your absences 
excused from the third to the fifth?" 

Rainey : "Yes, sir." 
Dr. Jameson: "Where were you in the interim?" 
Rainey: " rever was in the place in my life." 

The Senior Class recently petitioned the faculty to grant 
them immunity from examinations, provided class room work 
was kept up to a certain standard. For several reasons, the pe
tition was not granted, but there is every, reason to hope that 
this will become a law at Mercer before next examinations. 

The Ciceronian Society has elected the following officers for 
next month: P resident, l\1r. C. R. Allen; vice-president, Mr. 
W. M. Mosley; critic, Mr. J. W. Dukes; censor, Mr. H. F. 
Hogg. 
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It is with the deepest sympathy that we chronicle the cJ ath 
of our beloved president's mother. The students sent a beauti
ful floral offering as an expression of their sincere sorrO\V. R eso
lutions were adopted by the student body and handed to Dr. 

J atneson. 

Close on the death of Dr. Jameson's mother comes the an
nouncement of Professor Godfrey's bereavement, the death of 
his father. The student body received notice too late to send a 
floral offering. Professor Godfrey has our sincerest sympathy. 

Another sad bereavement. Col. Clem P. Steed of Mercer's 
law faculty, died Tuesday, January 22nd. The Lavv Class at
tended his funeral in a body. Col. Steed vvas one of Mercer's 
most prominent men. He has been associated vvith 11ercer for 
many years, and was loved and respected by all \vho kne\v him. 

The Phi Delta Society elected the follo,ving officers for 
Februar) : President, 11r. B. . Deaver; vice-president, ~I r. J. 
D. Blalock; critic, 11r. . 111. 1\rnett; censor, 11r. J. E. Fulton. 

WHo1r DoEs THE JoKE FIT? 
1\ certain professor was recent!) invited do\vn the country 

for a bird hunt. His aitn was not very accurate, to the g reat 
disgust of his guide, whose tip vvas generally regulated by the 

ntunber of birds killed. 
t last the sportstnan exclain1ecl, "The birds seen1 to be very 

strong on the \ving this ) ear." " rot all of 'em," anS\\ ered his 
guide. "You've shot at the an1e bird about a dozen tin1e5. l-Ie 
scen1s to be follo,ving you about." 

''Folio\\ ing n1e about. T onsense ! \Vhat for?" 
"\\rell sir," can1c the reph, ''I clunno unless he's hano·ing 

around you for safety." 

"Excuse n1c, sir," said the cabn1an to the stout ) oung· tnan 
he had just driven fron1 to\Yll, ''but \VOttld you tnind "alking· on 
the other side of 111\ hor~r." 

~ 

''\\That for?" exclaitned the astonished 'oung n1an . -
''\\,ell sir. if he sees ho\Y tnuch he hauled out for fift, cent~ .. 

he'll have a fit." 

' 
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By the Way 

H rs I TEMIZED BrLL. 

An arttst employed in deco rating the proper ties of an old church in 
Belgi urn~ being r efused payment in a 1 ump, was asked for details, and 
sent tn his bill as follows: 

Corrected the Ten Commandments .............. ·-· ···· · · ·······-·--···· ······ ···~······-······ -$ 5 12 
Embellished P ontius P ilate and put a ribbon in his bonnet................ 3.20 
Put a new tail on the rooster of St. P eter and mended his comb...... 3.02 
R eplumed and gilded the left wing of the Guardtan Angel.................. 4.18 
Washed the servant of the High P riest and put carmine on h is cheek 5.12 
Renewed Heaven, adjusted t\vo Stars and cleaned the Moon ......... __ 7.15 
Reanimated the flames of P urgatory and r estored souls...................... 3.06 
Revived the fl ames of Hell, put a new tail on the devil, mended 

hts left hoof, and did several j obs for the damned............................ 7.17 
Rebordered the robe of Herod and readjusted his wig...................... 4.00 
Put new spotted dashes on the Son of Tobias and dressing in his 

!Set<:k ····-·······--·-·····--··········--·····-··········-························ ········································ ~.()() 
Cleaned the ears of Balaamls ass and shod him...................................... 3.02 

• • 
GUARAN• 

~dt t and ~~E: 
$5 a 000 ~:.~~ Pa~.~~?s~!! 

7 500 FREB COURSES 
Board at Cost. Wrtte Quick 

GEORGIA·ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon. GL 

't I Ill II - II I II I 

BEAD 1 S PHARMACY 

We Make a 

Specialty of 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Pure Soda Water, Ice Cre2ms, Imported 
and Domestic Cigars, and the Purest of 
Candies. sa,. ~,. A(L21 vz/ 

MERCER BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME 

Phone 121. Cor. Mulberry and Third Sts. 
1-• II I II I II II • ~--------·--·- ·--···-·-----~~-·~~ 
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Put earrings into the ears of Sarah............................................................ 2.04 
Put a new stone in David's sling, en larged the head of Goliath 

and extended his legs ................................................................................ 3.02 
Decorated Noah's a rk ....................................... _............................................. 3.06 
Mended the shi rt of J oseph and cleaned his ears ........................... ·- --·· 4.00 

Total .......................................................................................................... $59.16 

HPEBBLES" 

Collected by The Indep endent. 

Young R oger in a mood of choler, 
Thr ust his head 'neath a t raction roller; 
The neighbors were all surprised to find 
H ow it had broadened Roger's mind . 

-Princeton Tiger . 

J ohnny butlt this morning's fir e 
In the k itchen stove; 

N ow the family's dressing in 
Yonder maple grove 

-University of Califo rnia Chapparal. 

E call the attention of all students to our advertise
ments. Our friends have advertised more exten
sively this year than ever before; we want to show 
our appreciation by a more loyal support. Before 
you buy ask the merchant whether he advertises; 
if he doesn't, hunt up some of our friends; they are 

numerous and will appreciate your patronage. Notice our adver
tisements from Atlanta also, and turn all you can to their favor. 
We speak with confidence of the reliability of each firm men
tioned and take pleasure in commending them to your consider
ation and support. 

Patronize Those Who Patronize Us 
SEE INDEX TO OUR ADVERTISMENTS ON SECOND PAGE 

• 
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Little Willie on the track, 
Didn't hear the engine squeal; 

Now the engine's coming back, 
Wiping Willie off the wheel. 

• 

-University of Pennsylvania Punch Bowl. 

Last week Tuesday Gentle Jane 
Met a passing ratlroad train; 
"Good afternoon," she sweetly said, 
But the blamed train simply cut her dead. 

-Yale Record. 

Cute little Rita 
Ate some saltpeter, 

Sulphur and carbon, too, 
And when she had eat, 
Lit a small cigaret-

• 

This fly little mlaiden then fleV\· 
Moral: If you meddle with fire and fireworks, 
You are bound to be fired before you get thru. 

too, 

-C olum,bia Jester. 

"'1ALL on us for anything in the 
Drug Line and we can suit you 
(jf Careful attention given to 

prescription work at all t imes. We 
carry an elegant assortment of Gents' 
Pocket Books and Bill R olls as w ell 
as a Complete Line of Sundries. 
Ring 1000 for anything in our line. 

l-1. J. LAMAR & Co. 
T wo Doors from Exch an ge Bank Building 
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BY THE WAY 

Till midnight from early n orning, 
Jack, his small interior scorning, 
Ate plum pudding, pie, and T urkey; 
T hen ~ten his tntn failerl to work, he 
Left tnts hungry world behind . 

• 

"Flo\ r~ gratefully dC;clined." 
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-Princeton Tiger. 

Eugene was caut511L between two trains, 
Folks with a bag picked up the remains; 
The neighbors were greatly stirred up by the scene, 
And the only collected person was' Gene. 

-Harvard Latnpoon. 

There was a fresh freshman named Reece, 
Mixed some chemicals in with some grease, 

Held it over a flamJe 
And exploded the same ; 

Now we're sending him home piece by piece. 

-Cornell Widow. 

Wbat Is the use of saying 
"the best company" or 
"the strongest company" or 
"the largest company?'' They all say these things. 

We say simply 

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of Philadelphia. 

Orit&Dized 1847. 

That tells the story. 

BAGLEY & WILLET, Gen'l Agents, Atlanta, Ga. 

Any 
Stenographic 
Work? 

Our Phone is 1090. 
We are at the Grand, 
Right Opposite the E levator, 
On the Third Floor, 

MACON, GA. 

THE W. L. WILLIAMS 

ART CO. 
107 Cotton Ave. MACON, GA 

Pictures, Frames, 
and Art Goods 

of all kinds. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
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Willie fell into tbe sea, 
Drolvned i&l awful ~gony. 
Mother heard the cries he gave 

"Billy never liked to hathe." 

I 

-Stattford Pelican,. 

J asper Green's in slumber sweet, 
Just where the mower's cutting wheat; 
They'll have to buy the whole machine
'T\vill be hard to separate J asper Green. 

* 

-Unversity of J.V!tclugan Wrinkle. 

Fritzy drank some nitro-glyc. 
"Gosh, dat' s goot !" he satd, 

uvat tss ?" 
Then he s lipped upon the coping 

* * * 
* * * 

* * * 

* 
* 

1Iere \VOrds fa tl me, but- he re's hop1ng-. 

-The Yale Record. 

The Store 
For Young Men 

"Style and Quality" are the leading trumps at Emmons' 
No matter the article, whether from the Cloth

ing depar t ment, the Hat department, or the Furnishing 
Good · department, you can depend upon the style being the 
" Smartest" and q uality the B Best." There's s helf room 
for no other k ind at this s tore. 

Come and ins pect this excellent showing oi 
appar el for Fall and W inter-it will be time W81l spent. 

Mail orders receive our prompt and careful at· 
tention. Write us . 

39 and 41 Whitehall St. ATLANTA 
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R esourceful Marne fell down a well, 
Whence all egress dtd fail; 

She simp1y cleared her throat and then
Ran lightly up the scale. 

Lit tle Willte at the table, 
] ust as ha rd as he was able, 
Htt h1s mother with a platter, 

- Vassar 1l1 iscellaH)'. 

And remarked, ''That S\vats the mater." 
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-C ontell IVidow. 

D o i NC. I h s P ART. 

"Is it a fact that your tnother ·in-law threw herself out of the third
story windov. and you did nothtng to rec;tra tn her ?H 

"Excul;)e n1e, I went to the firs t story to catch her, but she had already 
passed!- I I D~iavolo Rosa. 

BAD F EELI!-4 (, 

Clara-"She puts lots of feeling into her s inging, doesn't he?" 
Ferdy "Yes , but it must be awful to feel that way."- S n·a,·t Set. 

BOYS ' • 
Do you know anything about D onkey Colt? 
W ell, it's Kick Proof-- That's one fact. 
If you don't believe it, try it and see. 

ANOTHER FACT---

It's tlze best P A TEN'T SHOE at $3.50 & 4.00 
rottr M oney can buy today. 

Come to see D onkey C olt. 

---------~~OR SALE ONLY DY------ ---

Lester-Whitney Shoe Company 
516 CHERRY STREET 

• 
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HIS L AST wORDS. 

Rear Adm~ral Coghlan, commandant of the Brooklyn navy yard, whose 
reputation as a relator of good stories has increased each time he has 
spoken at a dinner, told a story a few nights ago wich was given to illus
trate his distaste for being the last speaker 

''Having the last word," the rear admiral said, "reminds me of a 
story I heard not long ago. 

"A certatn man died and a clergyman \vas engaged to offer a eulogy. 
This worthy minister prepared a sermon of exceeding length and 
strength, but just before he entered the parlor to deliver it he thought 
that it might be advisable to learn \vhat the dead man's last words had 
been. So he turned to one of the weeping younger sons and asked. 

"'My boy, can you tell me your father' s 

"'He didn't have none,' the boy replied. 
end.' "-New York Tribune. 

last words?' 

'Ma was with him to the 

Dr. HQ W. WALKER DENT IS l' 
Ame rican National Bank Building. Telephone 3085 

NOTE -tl~e 

Of College Men, Eas tport t <.• 

J apan, 
Or the feet of graduates 

very s pick and span. 
Yo u ' ll discover if you do, 
Grind, or Sport, or on the Crc-"·· 
Thatthey wearthe 

STETSON SHOE, 
Black or T an 

JOSEPH W. CLISBY~ Macon~Ga 
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Great Universities. II. University of Oxford 
• 

\ v "t:t!. I-I. B R \ II AM) 

Rhodes Scholar fron1 Georgetown College, Kentucky. 

' ' the beginning \vas the univer ity." The uncertainty of 
h er or igin is significant o f the reverence in "hich Ox 
ford's reputation for antiquity i held. There till hov

crc; about her hoary " alls the tradition that her olde t colleg c, 
ni\ cr~it) College. "a founded bv \!fred the Great in 72. 

I~u t official count of her activity date frorn the t\Yelfth century. 
() ·ford a an educational center i~ fir~t tnentioned in the rec

ord" of the reig-n o f IIenr~ I. \Vhcn a guild o f profe or in the 
litt le 111edia~ va l tO\\ n began to attract tudent to 1i ten to their 
lectures. She oon bcccHne on o f the 1110 t in1portant educa
tiona l centers in Latin C'hrist ~ nclonl becau c of the ntunbt: r o f 
the clergy that gathered tht:rc. he ha ahva) pla)ecl a protni
nent part in tin1e of religion~ convul ion: ' iV) cliffe. the \~Tes

k'YS, and ( ardinal Ne" tnan, \Vith l)r. I u ly, began their \VOrk in 
the l 1niYcrsih of () ford. \·ct it is not onh 111 influencing· re-

~ 

li~' ious thong ht that sht ha been pron1inent. The n1etnbe r" o f 

• 

• 

\ 

t 
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the university, being a cotnmunity \vithin themselves, took sides 
first \vith the king, then against hitn, until in the stonny da) s be
fore the Reforn1ation it \\·as said that V\ hen there \vas fighting in 
Oxford there \vas \var in England. 

\\' hen the Reformation catne, her houses established by the 
religious orders \vere suppressed, to be replaced later b} col
leges. To Charles I. tnosl of the colleges gave up their plate, 
and after\Yards the Puritans in revenge made many changes in 
their heads and fello,vs. In the eighteenth century the Univer
sity played a very unimportant part. Professor Gold,vin Smith, 
\vriting in 1895, said, "It is sad to think how different the his
tory of England n1ight have been, had Oxford and Catnbridge 
done their duty like Harvard and Yale during the last century." 
During the nineteenth century, hovvever, she became the scene 
of storn1y struggles bet\veen "Tractarianism," \vith its revival 
of the mediceval church and ultin1ate Romanization, and the sup
porters of the ... A..merican church. Today she is producing men 
such as Gladstone and the I-I on. James Bryce. 

An English \vriter has defined a university as "an aggrega
tion of educational institutions at a common center." This is 
the true definition of Oxford, cotnposed as she is of many col
leges, libraries, and other endo\ved institutions of various kinds. 
Of these the college is the n1ost distinctive feature, fonning so 
necessary a part of the university yet so self-contained. Each 
college is a little polity all to itself. It has its O\vn governing 
body, cotnposed of Head (\iV arden, 1\iaster, Provost, President, 
and Principal) and a body of Fello\vs (Socii) . \i\fhile \vi thin 
the \valls of her college, an undergraduate is entirely under the 
control of its O\VTI authorities; and even the Proctors, those Uni
versity police, may not chase him farther than its gates, but must 
stop· there and apply to the college for his extradition. A man 
belongs primarily to his college. Only vaguely does the Uni
versity enter his life except tvvice in his three or four years, 
when he must be examined, or when the Proctors placidly ex
tract five shillings from him for having been caught on the 
streets after nine o'clock at night without cap and gown. Most 
of an undergraduate's friends are within his own college; to her 
he looks back in after years and upon her he bestows his gen
erosity, in her hall he hopes to have his O\vn portrait hang some 
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day, \vith those of fonner ah1n1ni \vho have made names for 
then1selves. 

The t\venty colleges and Christ Church, \\"hich is a college in 
all but nan1e, differ '' idel) '' tth regard to traditions and- cus
totns, in points of discipline and in the various phases of the 
con1plicated life of Oxford. Y c.t in all, the "life" is much the 
san1e. A Fresh1nan's clay begins \Vtth his scout's cheerful, ''Half 
past seven, sir," and the noise of a "jug'' of 1nore or less icy 
\Vater being poured into his fiat tin tub. It requires no tnean 
courage to trickle this ic) \Vater do\vn the canyon of one's spine. 
and, but for the "glorious afterglO\\' " and the relentless chapel 
bell, the t cn1ptation of another nap \vith all its disastrous results 
\vould prevail. If he is \vise, the Freshn1an is up and through 
it at once; but probabl) he curls up for a fe\v minutes longer, 
refl ecting that \Vithout his thirty chapels he cannot get credit for 
his tern1, and "ithout sixteen terms he cannot take a degree
then out he turns, to finish adJusting hts necktie as he scurries 
across the quadrang le to slip into chapel JUSt as the doors shut. 
In n1ost colleges he n1ay go five tninutes earlier to sign 
his nan1e in a book, the Dean staring solen1nly at hin1 tnean\vhile 
to 5ee an) odd ends of paj an1as that he tna) have failed to lucie . 
If his chapels are done he n1a) lie in bed as long as he likes, e\ en 
lunching on \Vhat of his breakfac;t has su rvived an all morning 
heating in front of the grate. I·Iis scout spoils hin1 tnore than 
hi g rancltnother ever did. 

Each scout usually has fron1 eight to ten men, and for hts 
Freshtnen borro\vs table cloth, serviettes, knives, forks - everv--
thing. caln1l) telling hin1 the) \\ill be returned \Yhen his O\\ n 
supply come in. The F resher, in a fe\\· days, n1a) be a '' eek, 
goe and buys \vhat he \vants , and is pleased, not to sa) flattered, 
by the aln1ost eager \villingness of the tradesmen to g ive hitn 
credit. But "oe unto hin1 if he go too deep! There come a day 
of reckoning \\1hen hie; bills cotne in \vith "I(incll) retnit or be 
taken to the \ "ice-Chancellor's Court." Fron1 that court there is 
no appeal. and then he finds he n1u t pay his bills o r do " ·ithout 
his degree. 

But to his breakfast again. If he has an inYitation to break
fa t, or has tnen cotning in , hie; scout take~ care that he is up in 
titne. If he goes out he probabl: finds three other Freshers 

' 

• 
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being patronized by two second-year men who show that they 
have invited the four merely as a matter of duty and not because 
they wanted them. Even through the stiffness of the break
fast, however, he gets to know the other men of his year. He 
may have to leave at ten fo r a lecture, or to go to one of the 
Fellows who is his tutor; he makes apologies and slips away as 
if he had been unpardonably rude. Those who are left sit 
around the fire smoking until they must leave things for the 
scout. 

\Vith a term of breakfasts and more or less intimate contact 
vvith the other men of his college, he is supposed to metamor
phose into a being not F resher, yet not second-year man. Ox
ford has her iron conventions, and, cruel though they may be at 
times, a man must confo rm or be ostracised forever: a man still 
F reshman in his second term is a being abhorred by all. 

H is lunch is usually only a bit of bread and butter , vvith pos
sibly a half pint of good beer, brewed within his own college 
walls- a mere "snack" taken at one o'clock, between the morn
ing's work and lectures and the afternoon's exercise. By two 
o'clock every one is changed into flannel "bags," soft, full, cut 
off at the knees, stockings that leave the knees bare, ((zephyr," 
light and almost sleeveless svveater , and shoes, varying according 
to his sport. Oxford is so full of sports of all sorts that every
tnan can find an afternoon's relaxation. Every day, winter and 
summer, three o'clock finds nearly every undergraduate member 
of Oxford in the open air. John Corbin, in "An American at 
Oxford," g ives the reason thus : "In the summer no normal 
man could resist the beckoning of the fields and the river. In 
the winter it is sweat man or die." 

If the F resher has been good in football, either Rugby or As
sociation, at his school, he is introduced by his tutor, as soon as 
he comes up, to the men in his college who are interested in 
these; if he intends to row, he meets the rovving men at once. 
He has been trained in the sports at his school as well as in Latin 
and Greek. Only in rowing do some have the advantage, for at 
Eton and on one or two other schools there is water for it and 
an old 'Varsity Blue or two to train the ambitious. 

But the g reatest pleasure of his afternoon comes after the 
exercise and a cold shower, when the men gather around some 
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one's fire and tea. At first thought it may seem effeminate to 
stop in the middle of the afternoon to make tea for one's self. 
But when one has been around the tea table to hear the sighs of 
pleasure as the stean1ing cups are filled, and then how the gos
sips, that any village postmaster might envy, tell what has hap
pened in field and on river- ho\v one man is "getting on," ho\v 
another has been "booted," how one has been "hauled" by the 
Dean for putting a pebble through his windo\v, how another's 
scout has purloined his newly opened bottle of whisky- one 
will ahvays understand that it is about the tea table that college 
life revolves, that the great bond between men of different col
leges is the tea habit- "tea system," it has been called. Many 
of one's best friends are made in that hour after four-thirty. To 
talk shop is forbidden, and a man \vho cannot join in the good 
fellowship that follows the Oriental brew is indeed to be pitied. 
Only an examination at the end of term, or an essay, or some 
other such invention of the powers of evil can make a man go 
off to work before dinner ; happy the man who is not working, 
and can sit amid the \vreaths of smoke, talking intermittently 
until seven o'clock and dinner. 

All the men in college dine in I-! all together. The "dons," as 
Head and Fellows are called, go to their "high table" on a slightly 
raised platform at one end, and the undergraduates take their 
seats belovv, according to years (in most colleges). The Fresher 
may order a mug of beer \vith his dinner; if he exatnines his 
heavy silver mug he may find that it was presented to the col
lege \\'hile America \vas still young; his fork and spoon may be 
even older. Good old English roast beef, or mutton, \vith cab
bage and potatoes, are the backbone of the substantial meal he 
makes before he takes time to look about him. Then he \VOn-

;oon as ders at the stnoked oaken bean1s of the ceiling and walls that may 
sted in have been standing before Columbus started \vest\vard ; he reads 
t once. the name belo\v the old portraits and wonders \vhy he should sit 
a Latin 'vhere these men have sat. If he has time to think longer he 

for at wonders \vhat becan1e of the hundreds of others who have sat 
it and there, but ~rhose portraits are not on the \Vall. If he has brought 

too good an opinion of himself from his public school, it is all 
ter the lost in the realization that great men are indeed rare . 
.1 some As he leaves Hall some one may ask him to his room for a 

cup of coffee or a liqueur, or possibly to a \vine. The college 

' 
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it )f furni he liquor of e\ er) ort to th n1en "ithan its ''all 
and th ·) Jlla) bu. a n1uch a th ) lik . \ \\inc "ithin a coi
l gc i ver) different fron1 a dinner "ith "ine at an) public rc -
taurant or hotel: the forn1 r n1a) go on until after tnidnight, 
"hil • one of the I roctor \vith hi four ··bul1cr ·· 1113\ raid the 

• 

latter at an) tin1e after nin and a k the 'ictin1 to call on hin1 
the follo\\ ing day, \\hen they n1akc th ·ir contribution to th 

niver ity chc t. 
~ 

\t nine o'clock ''Old T'on1.'' hri t hurch' C\ en ton b 11, 
toll out one hundred and one stroke . and all coHege gat ar .. 
hut. T'hc Fre her. if in ide i in1pri .. oncd "ithin the high \\all 

of hi college, \vho e top set "ith brok '"11 glas and ingeniou 
revolving pike do not invit an attcn1pt to escap ... 1 I 1113) 

stay out of college until t\velve "'ith var) ing gate fine a ftcr 
nin , but \Vithout the Dean· penni ion he n1ay not go out '' h n 
once Totn has finished tolling. The upperclas n1en "ho ha' c 
had to go into ·'dig " to 1nak roon1 for the Fr hn1cn in coil ·g 
n1ay go out, but he, too. ha a fine at the gate. Thi old cu tom 
i onl) one of the survival of "hich O .. ·ford i full: it i laugh d 
at. jeered at, yet not aboli hed. 1 t i even aid that son1c kind1) 
old lad) ha endo\\red th gate of one of th ~ co11cg · . the fine 
to be paid fron1 the incon1e of her endo\vtnent. but ) et to he inl
po ed! 

After the Freshn1an has pent hi first tern1 of eight \VC ks 
in getting into touch "ith every pha e of college life, hi tutor, 
'vhon1 he has probabl) vi ited rarely, et hin1 a nun1ber of book 
to be read durinc:r the vacation. and he goe do" n fully intenciing 
to have then1 thoroughly done before con1ing up again. Fiv 
\veeks secn1s a long Yacation at the beginning but at the nd 
he con1e up ready to conf that it ha been '"a ted. 1 .. hc tutor 
forgives hin1. ho,vevcr. and place as 1nuch \vork for the econd 
ten11 a .. he think \vill get hin1 through hi pr lin1inar) cxan1ina
tion, or ·I a l\foderations," at the end of the tenn, if he i an 
ordinary .. con11noner. ·· If he i the holder of a cholar hip of 
the college. he is giYen special attention and extra heav) \VOrk; 
for although not con1ing until hi econ year. "1--Ionour .t 1od
eration ' are not to be taken lightly at any titne. 

The Fre htnan n1ay have con1e up and gone into residence 
at hi college before taking uRe ponsions. · the entrance exami
nation for the University. But rno t 1nen have already pa ed 
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and are ready for University work. The Fresher is classed ac
cording to the final school he intends taking, i. e., whether an 
''rlonour" or a "Pass" school, both of \vhich lead to the final 
B. A. The Pass school, or "Groups," is the oldest order of vvork 
at Oxford ; it is such a combination of different subj ects as \vill 
furnish a more or less general education. The Honour school, 
introduced only a fe,v centuries ago , is the exhaustive \vork on 
sotne single subj ect or branch, e. g., the Classics and Philosophy. 
or some period in history. 

The Oxford system of finals and primaries is too complicated 
for treatment here. One explanation , ho,vever, is necessar). It 
1s that instead of the American system of courses \Yith terminal 
finals there is that of having a '" eek of exatninations at the end 
of tvvo and a half or three years of \vork. This makes necessary 
the opposite of cramtning, a thorough understanding and ab
sorption of a subject, a cooclination of ideas and theories as \vell 
as of facts; in short, a man's n1aking his \York and 1ts results 
a part of himself, something never to be lost, the training of a 
tnincl , not of a memory. It is narro\v in that it leaves a n1an 
little t itne for \vork outside his subJect, but the subj ect ttself is 
treated broadly and so thoroughly that the results more than 
justify the narrov.ring . 

\n article on a Universit) that barely touches the subject of 
the vvork it offers seems anon1alous. Yet there is sotnething in 
an English Universit), even tnore than in ours of An1erica. that 
n1akes one feel that furnic;hing facilities for \vork to its mem
bers is not its only important functton, but that the de' eloptnent 
of a \\ ell trained mind n1ust go hand in hand \Yith the de' elop
n1ent of character. It is through contact \vith other men, in 
the lecture rootn, on the field, and around the tea table, that Ox
ford seeks to develop character and mind sitnultaneously. 

\Vhen an Englishn1an hears Oxford's S) stem, or n1ethocl, 
criticised he smiles indulgently and ays nothing; he kno\\ s 
\vhat Oxford \vith all her faults has done and is doing:. and 
thinks it not \vorth \\ hile to ans\v-er. An institution to "hich a 
countr) such as England O\v es tnany of her great n1en, pa t and 
present, needs no defense. She produced some of the greatest 
schooln1cn, Duns Scotus. the " ... nbtle," Bra<hvarcline, the .. I ro
founcl,'' and Ockhatn the ''Invincible and "l""ntnatched." Roo·er b 
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Bacon practiced his black art within her walls. Grosseteste, the 
great friend of deMontfort and reformer of his day, was her 
Chancellor. W ycliffe probably trod the quadrangles of Merton 
before going to be Master of Balliol. The learned Spaniard, 
Juan Luis Vives, was one of the first F ellows of Corpus Christi. 
Wolsey spent his student days in Magdalen, and afterwards 
founded Christ Church. In the Chapel of St. J ohn's lies the 
headless corpse of her g reat President and Chancellor of the 
University, A rchbishop Land. In Wadham the scientific circle, 
afterwards the R oyal Society, was formed by Wilkins, Boyle, 
Wallis, Seth Ward, and Wren. L ocke was expelled from Christ 
Church by royal warrant. Adam Smith and Gibbon found Bal
liol and Magdalen rather uncongenial, yet were never sorry to 
call themselves Oxford men. Even during the eighteenth cen
tury and its lack of intellectual progress, Oxford produced such 
men as Addison, Lowth, Thomas Warton, Elmsley, Martin 
R outh, and James Oglethorpe, founder of Georgia. Dr. Samuel 
J ohnson was at Pembroke long enough to be able to ridicule Ox
ford and her institutions. The portraits of Wellesley and Can
ning hang in the g reat Hall of Christ Church, while she sent 
Robert Peel to the U niversity examinations to take First Hon
ours in both Classics and Mathematics. Balliol produced Mat
thew Arnold, and until 1893 was ruled by J owett. Oriel har
bored the Honorable Cecil J ohn Rhodes. 

One might spend one's life in Oxford and never quite under
stand what the University means. It is a combination of things 
mediceval and things modern, a "conglomeration of anomalies" 
such as is rare even in conservative England, where tradition is 
dear. As the American and Colonial Rhodes Scholars come 
from their homes, where all is still young and developing, Ox
ford at first appears to them too staid, and its members too for
mal, their manners too artificial. It is a bit refreshing to find 
what Oxford thinks of the Rhodes Scholar. uThe Varsity" pub
lishes an article "by a don" that contains the following : "The 
age of the typical An1erican rather oppresses me; but he is a 
good straight fellovv; though sometimes possessed of a voice 
which seems unfair on an ordinary room. For the rest (that 
might be said ) it is a satisfaction to a T ory like myself that Ox
ford is perverse enough to remain unreformed." 

• 
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The Unholy Church 

H ERBERT FIELDER HoGG. 

HE beauty of a sunny afternoon in autumn, an1ong the 
hills of New Mexico, had so appealed to me that I felt 
it necessary to get out and lux uriate in its \varmth. Ac

cordingly I called my kinsman, the physician of the little mining 
town, and we started for a stroll. 

"Where shall we go?" I asked. 
"Anywhere to be out of doors," he replied; then, "we might 

take the direction of the Little Church." The church was a 
tiny rude structure resting squ.arely on top of a hill that rose 
abruptly in miniature pyramid form from the streets of the 
town. Just below it nestled "Greaser Acre," the J\ Iexican quar
ter. W e passed through this gay r ag-tag fragment of a foreign 
civilization, w ith its little adobe huts scattered here and there, 
much like the discarded play-blocks of a tired child. Around 
the lo\v door\vays sat 1\Iexicans of every age, from g leeful child
hood to \vithered dotage. T here were lazy-looking men smoking 
cigarettes and idly twanging g uitars, and old men with gray 
heads and vvrinkled faces- all puffing at long-stemmed pipes. 
Around some of the huts \vere gaudily-dressed young caballeros, 
og ling the gay young g irls, whose bright-colored scarfs and 
skirts could not dim the languid beauty of their burning eyes 
and brilliant smile. Some were singing, and from some of the 
huts we could hear the wheezy tones of an organ, tortured by 
unskillful fingers. All seemed perfectly happy, en joying to the 
full the soft stillness of the Sabbath afternoon. 

"As happy as jack-rabbits," r emarked my companion care
lessly, "and about as care-free." 

Any further comment was prevented by our arrival at the 
church. There it sat, a lonely little monitor, keeping vigil over 
the naked and desolate hill. It was a very small building un
adorned by vestibule or steeple. Two windows and a single door 
\Vere its only openings. T he door \Vas securely fastened by 
means of a padlock and the \vindO\VS were secured with blinds. 
I \¥as very anx ious to see inside ; so I pried one of the blinds 

• 
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open \\1ith my cane. The \Vindow was fastened from the in
side. All I could discover ~ere a few benches and at the farther 
end a small rostrum, on \vhich stood a life-size crucifix. Be
fore it on a low stool, burned a stnall lamp. From m) station I 
could see nothing tnore; so I gave it up. 

"" \n odd little church ! v\'hat's its history?" I asked my 
friend, \Yho had seated hitnself on a large rock just in front of 
the \VindO\V. 

''It is very little I kno\v " he replied, "except that it \vas 
built by a strange \voman, \vho can1e into the to\vn about ten 
) ears ago. For a \Vhile it \vas used as a place of worship by 
some of the 1lexicans, but its doors \vere closed by order of the 
Catholic church." 

"Closed?" 

"No one knO\VS why, but it is supposed that the \voman who 
built it had committed some great sin and that this came to the 
ears of the authorities." 

"\VeiL \vhat does the lamp n1eari ?" 
"I am sure I don't kno\v; but it is said that every night at 

t\velve o ,clock the \VOman comes and prays and rene\vs the oil 
of the lamp." 

:\Iy curiosity \vas strongly aroused. 
"\Vhere does she live?" I asked. 
"Some,vhere belo\v in one of those huts- no one ever sees 

her except at night.'' 

I had taken a seat beside the doctor, 'vho seemed tired of 
ans\vering my questions. For a n101nent \Ve \Vere both silent. 
Then he touched my arm and pointed to,vard the \vest. The 
<)Un \vas just touching the tnountain tops, and seemed standing 
sttll. taking a last look at the '' o rld to see if all things \vere 
ready for the coming night. The rose color on the ridges had 
deepened into violet and \vas turning to a blue-black. The 
n1ountains stood ghastly and grim, \Vith the gold lining shovv
ing on their crests, like mighty n1onsters, smiling to deprive the 
world of its day-god. The lesser hills below, naked and barren, 
appeared sullen because they \vere soon to be deprived of light, 
the valleys already \vere dark patches upon the landscape. 

Suddenly the doctor started up and said : 
"If \ve \Yant any supper \\·e had best go home." 
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W e started down the hill, and just as \Ve came into the rna in 
street of Greaser Acre, a very exc ited 1\Iexican gt rl of about 
fourteen ran up to u s and with many gesticulations addressed 

the doctor . 
.. Stgnor, buena n1edico l la <;tgnora es n1alo- rnuy tnalo ! 

bonita signora ~ .. 
I did not under stand the child. ''The lady is very sick," said 

my fri end, "and \vants me to cotne quickly." vVe hurried after 
the g irl, until she can1e to one of the little houses. I follo,ved 
in <::> ide, and never shall I forget the sig ht that 111et tny C) e~ 

1''he \\ Onlan lay on a lo\v bed in a corner of the roon1. ele
gantl; furnished and brig ht v\'ith the variegated colors of In
dian blankets and 1\Iexican spr eads. I-Icr face and hands \Vere 
so thin and en1aciated that had 1t not been for her eyes I should • 

have thought h er dead. She \vas tall. and though thin and 
\\"astcd, sho\vecl that she had once been beautiful. I-ler hair \vas 
black as night and "a<; t'' isted into t\VO long braids that lay out 
before her. I-Ier eyes. ho\\ ever, \Verc her most strtlong feature. 
The) \\ere large and intensely black. and burned \Vith a lustre 
that g-ave her a supernatural look. he lay there atnong the pil
lO\\ s. perfectl) s ilent, and ~ccn1 cl not to see us ,vhen "c entered. 
I l er lip~ \\'ere n1oving as tf in silent prayer, \vlule in her hands 

she clasped a stnall i\ or) crucifix. 
\fter a fc\v n1on1ents she slo\\ lv n1ovccl her head until her 

piercing e\ es rested full upon us. She stared at us for a 1110-
ed of tncnt. then addressed to an ag·ed ~Iexican \VOtnan \vho sat 
;ilent. crouch in~:?: by her bed ide son1e \Vords in Spant~h. I' he old \VO-

The tnan arose. tnade the sign of the cross upon her breast. carefully 
nding raised the sick \VOtnan 's head. and assi ted her to a sitting post-
were nrc. 'fhe invalid's face bore all the appearance of one \vho \Va"' 
· had suffering intenseh. yet she spoke in a voice \Vhich. though 

The \vcak. ''as clear and nntsical. 
how- I Icr n1anncr itnpresscd tn<. clceph. and n1y friend. the doctor, 
e the ~een1cd to be de' ouring h ~ ~ '' ord~. T Tc "as able after,varcls to 

rren, gtve rnc her stor v ahnost "orcl for \vorcl. 
light, '•(;entlcnlcn." she s~ud. H 1 an1 about to die. and before I tneet 

n1v rcator. I ,vant to tell von n1v heart's secret. l\iy hon1e is .. . .., . 
in 'Ottth rn Spain. and 1 an1 of royal lineage. :t\Iy earlrr life \Va~ 
spent at the "'pan ish court. and l' ery plea~ nrc and happiness \vas 

' 
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mine. My father had a passion for gambling, and in course of 
time dissipated his large patritnony. 

"As a means of meeting his heavy debts, he arranged to 
marry me to a very wealthy nobleman. This man \vas a hunch
back and \veak-minded. I protested, but to no avail. I could 
not endure the thought of marrying this monster; so on the 
night before the alliance \vas to take place I escaped from my 
apartments in the palace, and securing a horse, fled through the 
city. I\Iy wild flight through the streets at so late an hour at
tracted the police, and they started in pursuit. I rode I kne\v 
not \vhither- anywhere to escape. After tiring my horse al
most down, I came to a large stream. There was no bridge ; so 
I plunged straight in. I had nearly reached the other side when 
my noble horse floundered against a boulder, struggled for a 
moments and sank. I fell from his back." 

She closed her eyes for a moment and shuddered, as if she 
\Vere living over the terrible night. 

"I kne\v nothing until I a\voke in the cottage of a lonely fish
erman, who had found me in an unconscious condition, lodged 
atnong sotne \villows. This simple fello\v was very kind to me, 
and I begged him to let me stay in his house." 

She paused, as if out of breath. Her face had altogether 
changed. The deathly pallor was gone, and in its place a hectic 
flush had overspread her countenance. The veins along her 
temples were distended, and her eyes shone with an unnatural 
light. She spoke to the Mexican woman, who brought from the 
dresser a vial and gave it to her. The old l\1exican's dark face, 
haggard and wrinkled, set off in strong relief the features of the 
high-born \voman before her. The superstitious old \VOman 
kne\v that death \vas very near the other, and she feared his 
presence. Every few moments she \vould cross herself, and 
mutter, and shake her head. After taking the bottle from the 
other's hand, she slunk back into her seat. 

The woman on the bed, after a moment's rest, resumed her 
story. . 

"Rather than return to the court, I begged him to marry me 
and let me be a fisherman's wife. He took me to the home of 
his parents, where I stayed for several months. I supposed that 
my father thought me dead, until one day, Alfonzo, having gone 
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to the city to sell his fish, came in contact with my father's 
butler, \vho r ecognized a large ring that I had given the fisher
n1an. 'The poor fellow was arrested and forced to tell all he 
kne\v. They dragged me back to the city and compelled me to 
n1arr) the hideous hunchback. I loathed and detested him above 
all creatures, and resolved to tnurder him, rather than live \vith 
hin1. l-Ie \vas brutal in his manner, and hideous to look upon . 
If he tried to be kind to n1e, tny hatred gre\v the stronger. I 
planned several titnes to kill him, but each ttme my courage 

failed. 
"One night, returning fron1 son1e horrid banquet, m) un-

happy h eart could stand the strain no longer. I dre\v out of tny 
boson1 a dagger \vhich I habitually carried, and stabbed n1y 
hunchback lord to the heart. I le died ,vithout a groan. o 
silentl) \vas the deed clone that our coachtnan did not kno\v of 
it. I stopped the carriage ancl directed the coachman to drive 
n1e to the hotne of the fishennan. _ \lfonzo had just been re
leased from prison, and his soul \\ac; frenzied \Yith injury and 
insult. Together \Ve dragged the lifeless form from the car
riage and thre\Y it in the river. Then he took the satne dagger, 
reeking in blood, and plunged it into the heart of the coachtnan. 
Donning the livery of the dead coachn1an, Alfonzo drove tne 

back to the city. 
"Early next morning I ordered tny carriage and ne\v coach-

n1an and rode out of the cit) as if for a pleasure drive in the 
countr\. \Ve hurried to the first rail\\'a\ station, fron1 thence 

* * 

to the seaport, and en1barked for _\tnerica. _-\lfonzo and I \vere 
n1arriecl upon our arrival in f\tncrica. and catne to .~. ... e\v i\Ie'\..ico' 
\vhere m) husband began \\ ork in a n1ine. \\' e had been here 
only a fe,, \veeks \\hen _\lfonzo ''as killed by an explosion." 

()ver in the corner. on the floor. the n1uttering old crone '"a 
shaking as if in a ner' ous chill. The face of the high-born lady 
on the bed had taken on an indescribable \Vanness , and her e\ es 

\vcrc looking far a\\' a). 

"I \vanderecl frorn to" n to to\Yll '' she continued. •·and 
finall~, catnc here, " 'here I have been ever ince. ..\11 the je,,._ 
clr\ I had '"a gone and I could go no farther. I lcclrned to 
'" ave the e blanket . and in that "a) got enoug-h n1oney to 
build the little church. These ... itnple ~Iexican have been g·ood 

' 
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to n1e, and I have learned to love thetn. I have prayed with 
them and \vorshipped with them, and now I am going to die 
atnong them." 

We could hear the old wotnan in the corner chattering more 
loudly and scratching her fingers down the wall in a kind of 
frenzy. The voice of the lady g rew fainter, and the doctor bent 
over to catch her last speech. 

''For years I have gone at every midnight to the little church 
of sorrovv, and lived again that avvful night. But there has been 
no surcease of sorro\v, no forgiveness, and now it is too ·tate. I 
am about to meet an a\vful God with a sin-sick soul." 

She paused again and raising her eyes upward, looked as if 
she was going to collapse. She sank back among the pillows 
and I thought she vvas dead. I vvas transfixed with awe from 
listening to her story. The soul of the \voman had poured itself 
out in this confession. 

I turned to the doctor ; his face \vas g ranite and his eyes 
\vere dim. The old J\1exican woman had fallen prostrate upon 
the floor and was sobbing half audibly. 

After several minutes the figure on the bed moved, and \vith 
a supretne effort raised itself upright. Her hand sought her pil
Io,v, and from beneath it drew a long dagger. H er eyes gleamed 
like a demon's, and her voice fairly shrieked. 

"IIunchback fiend!" she screamed, and raised the dagger 
aloft as if to sink it into her O\vn heart. The doctor struck the 
\veapon fron1 her hand and forced her dovvn upon the bed. She 
struggled feebly for a moment, then sank do\vn again. Her lips 
n1ovecl and very faintly we heard the words: 

' ·Sacred heart of J esus save me !" 

Her frame quivered for a n10111ent, and the sin-sick soul had 
fled. T he old 1\Iexican ran out of the house, into the darkness, 
praying and making the sign of the cross upon her breast. The 
doctor felt of the dead vvotnan's hands and face. He stood look
ing at her for a second and he too left the room. 

1\1y eyes vvere swimming, and I turned to follovv him. As I 
did so I caught sight of those eyes upon the bed. They were 
still open and staring. Their fire was gone, but in their place 
\Vas an expression of dread and terror that haunts me still. 
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An Underground World 

)OSEPH 1~. ]• UI..TON. 

T \vas a n1otley cro\vd \VC found our elves in arrayed in 
rnbber uit and provided \vith lantern a \VC gathered 
frotn variou quarter for a trip into ... 1 an1n1oth Cave. 1''he 

journey through the \Vild and picture que n1ountains of IZ n
tuciJO'y \vas fittino-ly introductiv to our "' andering"" in the und r
\Vorld. '] h · prelintina rie of the trip \Vere novel to both of u . 
I\ I arjoric lo k<: d as cot11ical a the re t, but njO) eel the adven
ture \vith a childish delight. \V \vcre not \vhoUy out of plac , 
for l h rc '" rc ~ everal coup I pr .. ent an1idst the 'con1n1on 
herd ' sho,ving unusual int rest in each oth r. one of \Vhich oon 
attract d our attention. 

\t the entrattc the ol 1 guide gav u th u ual account of 
the eli "Covery of the plac : a hunter \vhilc cha~ ing a \voundecl 
b ar dO\\ n through th ravin found that he had tak n refug 
in th cav . \ft r on1c furth r hi tory or tradition cone rnin 
t h "a Vt.:. and a ol 11111 \Varning fron1 th guid that no one hou1l 
run aht ad. but that h hould be allO\\' d to tak the lead at all 

• 

ti111 s ,,. "' tart d on our j urn~). ~larjori \Va '"" lo"' at n1y 
side and look ·d at th guidt a if he, a the tnagician of thi 
.. trang " r altn, "'"'r po · eel of cult 1 \ver. 

\~T ccullt fir '"' t to a place "here a , h ri ttna trc had been 
" t up, and in a '"'ton l a in n ar-1 ) , \\ hich had b n forn1 d in 
th ro k, \VC found a nun1b r of 'i iting card left by tho c "h • 

ha I tra v led thi~ ~vay 1 fore. Lien~ th guide pointed out to u 
\Vhat h t nn cl th " hnr h' \\h r. h~ aiel,~ rvic · had b n 
h ld by ;1 party fron1 a convention in a hville. ..\ hort li -
lane furlh r \vas the "1 h atrt ", \\ ith it tag: f olid r k 
jutting ut fr 111 lh "i 1 of the ave. 11 ron1 thi 1 lrr of rock, 
tit t:· g u i d ' i n f o n n c d t L • l:!. h vi n l t h n r · i t • 1 ·1 t ion .. 
fr tl\ h.tke"pean:. t\ yonng n1a11 in th 1 art) then a ked th 
lllt an iu t a rta in · all v-\va ' 1 a lin ff fro1n the "1 hcatr " 

• • 

t \Var L th hur h.' '1 hi . ' replic I the guid \ •'i th r ar 
~utr·ln ~. "1 h y uug 1 p1 ~lit thr u h th re fr 111 th< 
' hu rch to th 'I ht atrt=' '"h n th y t tir d of the nn n ..... " 
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Climbing a narrow wooden stairway, very ladder-like in ap
pearance, we came to a new labyrinth, where we saw the "Arm 
Chair," the "Thanksgiving T urkey," the "Pillars of Hercules," 
and many other natural formations in the rock. These were by 
no means the most impressive; indeed, I believe Mar jorie and I 
both should have forgotten then1 but for the appearance at this 
point of the trip of several individuals in the party whose antics 
afforded us all entertainment for the rest of the time. One of 
these was an inquisitive lad, \vhom we soon saw to be the same 
enquirer that had encountered us at the "Theatre." W ith him 
was his giggling companion, very evidently his sweetheart. An
other of our fellow-travelers who unconsciously called attention 
to himself was a spectacled personage of g rave demeanor, who 
talked constantly of "stalactites" and "stalagmites," of "geologi
cal formations," an "underground river" and " former ages," 
and who acted very much as if he were the instructor of the 
g roup \vho accompanied him. 

A t the "Pillars of H ercules" an inoffensive, bashful little 
man, companionless yet serene, ventured to enquire where H er
cules' bed wa~ 

O ne of the party, we noticed, seemed more interested in the 
specimens of humanity about him than in the cave itself. H e 
had a kindly face, it seemed to me ; at least, it seemed so when
ever we saw it by the lantern light when we stopped. Marjorie, 
I noticed, had been watching him for some time. 

"He scrutinizes everything and every one," she said, "and has 
a sly way of seeming to catch every word of the guide and the 
rest of us. W hy do you suppose he is watching everybody ?" 
Marjorie \vas unaware that he had been watching her more 
closely than any of the others. His g lances at her were as if he 
\vould say : "Features well chiseled, a face full of expression, 
eyes sparkling, lips- " 

"Confound it!" I began to realize that I had not the same 
relish in such observations as he apparently had. "Marjorie," 
I vvhispered, " let us keep out of the way of that fellow." 

A little farther on was the " Marriage Altar." W e stopped. 
The guide cleared his throat and slowly and deliberately named 
it for us. "Here," he went on to say, " there have been several 
weddings." The young ladies present thought this quite novel, 
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and one bolder than the rest suggested that "we have a fe \v 
knots tied." The guide grew even more serious than before and 
protested vehemently : "Oh no, madam, we put a stop to that 
practice long ago." When asked by several of the inquisitive 
sex, at once, "Why?", he responded: ''W e don't believe in run
ning matrin1ony into the g round." _.-\nd then in a more serious 
vein he explained that we \vere then tnore than a hundred feet 
underg round. "After the marriage altar," he continued, ' 'con1es 
the hornets' nest." And sure enough there it \vas, perfect in 
shape, as if carved by a master sculptor. Marjorie \\·as silent. 
I could guess her thoughts, and if I could have seen clearly the 
expression on h er face, I know it would have been a pretty 
pout Afterwards she told me that this vvas "un\vorthy of such 
a fine g uide," and that she thought it was simply "a play to the 
gallery." 

From titne to time \Ve were forced to laugh at the dry \vit 
and droll remarks of the guide, or to listen intently to his expla
nations and descriptions. Marjorie took it all in with peculiar 
zest. 

On and on we trudged, through narro\v passages, acros 
ya\vning chasms, past the monuments of rocks piled up by pa
triotic persons from various states. Occasionally the guide 
would stop to throw a fire ball up into the crevices in the rock 
near the ceiling , or down into sotne cavernous depth, in order 
to bring out the crags and hollo\vs other,vise shrouded in dark
ness. otnetimes \Ve caught but the faint g lare of the distant 
light as it shone in sotne ahnost fathon1less pit. 

. \ t the " tar Chan1ber' \V C put out our lanterns, the guide 
alone keeping a light. oon he left us, retiring slo\vly through 
a passage\vay far beneath us, and as the la t faint g leam of lirrht 
died a\vay the darkness becan1e opprcs ive- a darkne unut
terable, such as is never seen above the g round. farj orie at 
b\ tny s ide on the ledge of a huge boulder of rock, caln1, con
ten ted -- and yet there \\1 e \V ere, in a region of eternal silenct 
and nig-ht. on1e one thinking aloud out of the fullness of hi 
etnotion, likened it to "outer clarknc .'' The darkness gr e\v 
1norc and n1ore intolerable ; it seetnecl to teal into one'" "nul 
and to engender doubt and fear and tni tru t. EYen ivf arjoric 
scctncd to be overcome by it, for although I had ahvays kno\vn 
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her as gentle and kind, she confided to n1e, much to my ~ur

prise, that it might be well if we left the annoying giggler and 
her masculine questioner in this place. "Yes," I consented, and 
thinking of several others \vhom I considered objectionable, I 
added "and several others besides." Attention was called to "the 
stars" and looking up at the roof, high above us, there seemed 
to t\vinkle dO\\·n upon us faintly an innumerable host of stars as 
from a midnight sky. In this strange land of enchantment \ve 
sat in silence. No sooner had the spell of this new vision worn 
away than there da-vvned slowly upon us the mere consciousness 
of a faint gleatn of light. W e were sitting perfectly still listen
ing and waiting and ready to look when we should have more 
light. It then seemed as if it were brightening back in the di
rection whence we had come. It was just as if the day were 
breaking, for we heard the crowing of cocks and the barking 
of the watch-dogs, and all the while the light grew slowly 
brighter and brighter, until at last the day came with the morn
ing floodtide of t-vvo lanterns. With our guide was another 
guide, who all the while had been bringing up the rear of our 
march. Cheer after cheer echoed and reechoed down the stony 
aisles as an appreciation of this underg round sunrise. 

After relighting our lanterns, we started again on our way. 
Passing once more the "Hornets' Nest," the "Marriage Altar," 
the "Pillars of Hercules" and the other wonders of the cave 
\vhich \Ve had stopped to observe on our \Vay in, we descended 
the narro-vv steps and came again to the "Theatre." From this 
point, however, we took a different direction from that which 
led back to the entrance. 

We now climbed and descended, sometimes almost cra\vling 
until, passing through ' 'Fat Man's Misery"- an exceedingly 
narrow passage-way between two massive boulders- we came 
at last to a spring, far down in the cave, whose refreshing 
waters were like ice. After a brief rest, we advanced again like 
an army invading the deserted citadel of this underworld. But
tressed by rock on all sides, rock above our heads, rock beneath 
our feet, it seemed as if we were imprisoned in a World of 
Rock- until as if born of the environment there arose slowly 
as a distant munnur, increasing in volume as one by one the 
melody was caught up, then bursting forth into a grand chorus : 

• 
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"Rock of Ages cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself 1n thee." 
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When the song had died away, we heard again the clatter
ing footfalls, the scattered bits of conversation, some near and 
clear, some far away as whispered echoes, and in the silences 
betimes, the dripping of water oozing unseen from the crevices 
of the rock. 

Several times I thought \Ve had lost the giggling lass and 
her atnbitiously curious escort, \vhen l\1arjorie would sigh. 
"Yes, there they are again," I \vas forced to admit, even though 
they might be at a great distance from us. It was magnified 
by the echoes of the cave into a wild, unnatural laughter, like 
the yelping of coyotes on the prairie in the night-time, and it ren
dered our underground world even more wierd. 

On and on \Ve tramped, through many avenues, across 
\Vooden bridges, reeking with dampness and rotten, \vhich 
spanned deep ravines and pits. One of these pits, \Ve were in
formed, had never been fathotned and \vas therefore called the 
"Bottomless Pit." There were many such reminders of the 
lower regions, all along our vvay. It was about this stage of 
the journey that we overheard the close observer relate some
thing to the bashful little n1an about an Indian love affair, 'vhich 
had ended unfortunately in their being lost in the cave- pos
sibly at this point. Our journey \vas too hurried to catch more 
than fragments of such conversations; besides, :1\larjorie was 
constantly discovering something wonderful that needed our 
attention. 

During the long march, hymn after hymn \vas sung. "On
\vard Christian Soldiers" \vas the tnarching song; '~ 1 Tearer :\1y 
God to Thee" ' vas sung again and again ; but the favorite \vas 

uRock of Ages cleft for me 
Let me hide ttntyself in thee." 

We had by this time grOV\'n very tired, and, reaching at last 
a parting of the 'vays, 'vhere the t\vo main avenues of the cave 
intersected, we rested. Sotne of the party left us here to go 
over the Long Route so that they n1ight see the Echo River and 
other interesting portions of the cave. The most of us, ho,v
ever, found the short route sufficiently long. 
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As we sat resting, a rumor began to circulate secretly that 
several of our party were missing. The guides were imme
diately questioned, but knew nothing. Some in the party stood 
ready to prove that there was a couple in the party at first, \Vho 
were not then present. Some one cruelly suggested the proba
bility of a catastrophe due to the many perils and the darkness 
of the cave. We all shuddered at the thought of such a calam
ity. l\!Iarjorie trembled nervously. Curiosity and horror were 
\vaging a fierce conflict for the mastery of her. 

"J\riarjorie," I said, "don't you recall a couple \Vho lingered 
at the 'l\Iarriage Altar' and whom we saw once walking \vith 
hands clasped?" 

"Yes," she replied, "and I don't remember seeing them 
since." 

By this time it had developed in the conversation and in
quiries that there had been a minister along also, and that he, 
too, was missing. 

When we had thus guessed the secret of the disappearance, 
we were reassured in our surmises by one of the guides, who 
brought before us the missing couple, and with them the min
ister. Although the laws of the cave had oeen violated, we all 
extended hearty congratulations, and I have a recollection now 
of having wished for them that no "Hornets' Nest" might fol
low their "Marriage Altar." 

We then retraced our steps to the entrance and were glad to 
return to the bright, cheerful upper-world again after our so
journ in the underground realm of mystery and wonder, of 
silence and eternal night. 
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"IT WAS ~1E" 2S7 

''It Was Me'' 

A SKETCH OF CHILD LIFE. 

BY ALEX MATHE\VS ARNETT. 

T was the afternoon before St. Valentine's day. Two little 
bright-eyed girls were stretched full length upon the grass 
in the park, laboriously tracing the addresses of their child

ish sweethearts upon the envelopes which contained their own 
drawings, conveying the greetings of the season. Although 
these missives might seem quite insignificant to you or me, yet 
to the youngsters who v1ere to receive them, they bore a world 
of meaning. 

"Louise, I can't get tnine right. Every time I try, I muss 
it all up," complained seven-year-old Dorothy. 

In a few minutes, Louise proudly held up her treasured 
greeting, with the address plainly though roughly traced. 

"MASTUR. TOl\1l\1Y GREEN, 

" To. 204 Columbuss Ave., 
"Citty." 

Their Valentines addressed, the next problem ,~lhich con
fronted the little maidens \vas ''"here they should mail them. 

"Oh yes, I knovv," suddenly exclaitned impulsive Louise. 
he \vas a year older than Doroth), and consequently took the 

lead. "Yonder's a mail bo,." nd they tripped a\va) to the 
place indicated. 

"That's a funny n1ail box. Ho\v do you get the letters in 
there?" 

"Oh never mind, Doroth) ; just \vatch me. I heard tny 
Uncle Jack say ho\v to do it. I-Iancl n1e that stick. \-ott just 
break this little glass -like this, and turn this key and- no'v 
do ) ou see ? It's open. O\V hand tne ) our \r alentine. ec, I 
just put then1 right back in here and- this little hook?- Oh 
yes; you pull that do,vn to let the mail n1an kno\\· they an.~ in 
there." 

ur ..isten! \iVhat is that?" 

• 
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"The fire bell ! " 
"I wonder-" 

THE 11ERCERIAN 

Half realizing \vhat they had done, Dorothy ran hon1e, trem
bling \Vith fright. Louise, being some\vhat bolder, concealed 
herself among the neighboring bushes to \Vatch the outcon1e of 
her unexpected adventure. 

With a \vild clatter of hoofs and a deafening clang of bells. 
the ponderous engines and \vagons of the fire department came 
thundering upon the scene. 

"Where's the fire?" shouted the chief, springing from his 
cart. lie looked upon the startled faces of the cro\vd that had 
already gathered, but receive9 no reply. 

"Who turned in that alarm?" he thundered ; and, still get
ting no answer, he began to investigate the cause of the false 
alarm. 

1Iean,vhile, the innocent little "guilty one'' \Vas trembling 
behind the sheltering shrubbery. _A.ll the horrors of dark and 
dreadful dungeons, \Vhich her old black matnmy had pictured 
to her. no\v rose before her mind. She could not bear it· vet 

~ 

if she \vept aloud, some one would hear her, and she \vould be 
dragged frotn her place of concealment. 

Stop! Did she hear some one in the bushes near b) ? or \vas 
it onl} the echo of her thun1ping heartbeats? She turned 
and- Oh, it \vas only "lVIastur Tommy," who never failed to 
visit fires. His trained eye had spied her checkered dress, and 
he \vas creeping to her side. 

"Sh-h, be quiet. I'm hiding." 
"For \vhat ?'' he \vhispered. 
Then she told him briefly of her mistake. .~s she men

tioned the prison cells, she began to sob bitterly. The heart of 
the gallant little knight by her side \vas at once moved to c;ytn
pathy. Inspired by childish love, and led on by his boyish de
sire for adventure, he resolved to see that no harm should come 
to his little companion. 

"I thought I sa\v some devilish chil'en tampering \vith that 
alarm box," called out a gruff voice to the chief, who \vas 
standing dangerously near the little couple. "One of 'em, I 
think Cap'n Ed\vards' daughter," continued the voice. "You'll 
"You'll jest have to teach these young uns a lesson." 
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"Well, I'll go and see her father," said the chief. 
uS top ! Stop !" wildly shrieked 11aster Tommy, springing 

from their h iding place. "It wasn't Louise ! It wasn't Louise! 
It was me!" 

"You? Well, get in here \Vith me!" And they \Vere off be
iore Louise could realize \vhat had happened. 

After a sleepless night, spent in contemplating the awful 
fate which must surely await her heroic pla) mate, Louise arose 
early the next n1orning, and before any one kne\v that she \Vas 
up, stole quietly out of the house. .. \s she crept titnidly 
along the streets, she imagined that every one was watching 
her. She felt sure that her guilt \vas untnistakabl) \vritten 
upon her countenance. :\ fe\v tnon1ents brought her to the 
somber \\ alls of the fire departmcn t. 

"The chief a luted her \\ ith a pleasant smile. This gave her 
rene\ved courage. 

"Good morning, little girl. \Vhat can I do for you?'' 
"Wh), I came to ask ) ou - to beg you. please sir, not to 

put Ton1n1y tn jail," she said sitnpl_'. 
"Ton1n1' \\ ho ?'' ., 

"\"lhv, Ton1m) Green. Don't ) ou ren1ember ?" 
"(), ) es, thafs the little ra~cal that turned in the alarm." 

Then his face became very grave and he began to e "plain the 
an no) ance occasioned b) such an offense. Her hopes for his 
safety began to fall. 

"But it "asn't Ton11ny that rang the bell." she confescsecl. 
"Wa c;n 't, ch? Who ''as it, then?" he questioned rather 

stern!). 
"It "as-'' she .. huddered to say it. "I did it, but I didn't 

kno\v. \ ou see, I thought it \vas a n1ail box and "as trying to 
mail n1y Valentine. O\V, please ir, don't put me in jail.'' 

The old man's heart ''as touched b\ the brief stor\. so sim-., ., 

ply told, and the earnest pleachng of the little girl. \\ 1th a 
sn1ilc of assurance he took the trctnbling figure in his arn1s and 

kissed her. 
.L\s Louise was passing hon1e\vard 

her e"Xciting ad\'enture had occurred, 
T on1n1y, on his \Va) to the grocer~r. 

through the park. \vhcre 
she caught a ghmp e of 
on1eho\v - she kne\v not 

' 
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why- she desired to avoid meeting him just then, and she 
was about to turn and pursue a different path \vhen she \Vas 
hailed by his cheerful voice. 

'"I-I~Ilo, Louise! Where have you been so early?" 
She felt that she could never afford to disclose to him the 

secret of her mission. Suddenly a bright thought occurred to 
her. 

'(I've been down to the jail." 
"To the jail. What for?" 
"Why, to see you; I thought you were there." · 
"Oh, never mind that novv. Come over here. I have some

thing to show you." 
He led her to a seat and took from his pocket an elaborately 

decorated envelope. 
Tommy showed evident signs of embarrassment as he un

folded the missive. His opportunity had come earlier than he 
had expected. For months, he had been formulating plans for 
storming the acropolis of this little maiden's heart, none of 
\vhich had yet materialized. This valentine had at last given 
him the long desired opportunity. He had received it in the 
early morning mail, and he had already been mapping out his 
plan of action. 

((Here's a valentine that I got this 
"It's pretty," she said, striving to 

having seen it before. 

• morn1ng. 
betray no 

Read it." 
signs of ever 

"I wish I knew who sent it, and if she-" He had com
pletely forgotten what he had intended to say. "-if she 
really means-" He dropped his eyes to the ground, \vhere his 
toe \Vas digging trenches in the path. 

After a pause, he questioned shyly, "Do you know?" 
"I might." Her eyes were dancing \vith mischief. 
"Do you think she means \vhat she says?" 
C(I guess she does." 
C( And it \Vas - it was?" 
('Me, of course." 
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The End of the Journey 

w. P. WRIGHT. 

HE sun \vas setting over the Father of Waters. As it 
was dying, it cast its reflection into the rushing stream, 
making it glow \vith all the colors of the rainbow, 

sparkling now with jewels and wearing now a tremulous cover 
of sheeted gold. The scene \vas one such as can be found only 
where Nature has lavished the abundance of her beauty. 

But the vision was like a mirage to the small band of dis
heartened adventurers encamped upon the western shore. They 
were the remnants of that haughty six hundred who, in the 
spring of 1538, had set out from Cuba under the leadership of 
Ferdnando de Soto. They hoped to rival the discoveries of 
Cortes and Pizarro by locating the fabulous \vealth which was 
reported to be in the interior of what was then Florida; also 
de Soto "had heard, and had believed the tale, of a fountain 
which possessed virtues to renovate the life of those who should 
bathe in its stream, or give a perpetuity of youth to the happy 
man \vho should drink of its ever flowing waters." So this 
band had journeyed hundreds of miles, had lost many of their 
men, and had reached neither of the goals. And no\v in the 
midst of their misery and disappointment, harassed by sick
ness and surrounded by hostile tribes, they shrunk under this 
last crushing blow: their leader, the gallant and courtly de Soto, 
famous in discovery and renowned as a warrior of Mexico and 
Peru, was a prey to ravaging fever. 

It \vas early in 1540 that de So to had sent out messengers 
to hunt for guides \vho could lead them to the country that con
tained the good things they sought. A few days later, one 
party returned in great excitement, bringing \vith them a guide 
of remarkable intelligence. On being apprised of his arrival. 
de Soto commanded him to be brought into his presence. 

"Knowest thou," said he, "of the country of gold and the 
perpetual fountain?" 

''Oh, child of the East," answered Little River, "far away 
to\vard the north of the rising sun there is such a land, abound-
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ing in untold riches and never-dying youth. I journeyed there 
once in my childhood when my father \vas a mig hty hunter of 
the stag and the buffalo. His g lory \vas g reat. and he \Vent 
among the fa rthest tribes. O n one of these marches he carried 
me \vith him on a journey to thi c; \VOnderful country of gold and 
living \Vater. It is ruled over by a beautiful \VOtnan. \~'e li ved 
there for three moons, then departed. '' 

'' \~hat d id they do \vith their gold ?'' asked the leader 
eagerly. 

IIere Little River told of the refining and melting process 
used by the fortunate tribe, \vith such minuteness that the en
raptured Spaniard exclain1ed: 

"He m ust have seen it, or the Devil has been his teacher.'' 
I I e \vas in1n1ediately in1pre sed tnto service and the ~earch 

\Vas rene\ved . F or long \veary n1onths it continued th rough 
swan1ps, tnorasses, and valle:: s. over t ree-topped hills and level 
platns. 6 \ s they journeyed on, it bccatne eYidcnt that the o-uide s 
storv '' as fabricated in order to rid his tribe of the intruders . .I 

i\ 11 but disheartened, they turned back to their starting 
point. T he expedition thus far had been a failure, but de oto ·s 
pri de \VOtlld not confess it. T-Ie pushed on and at length came 
to the ~~I ississippi river. "He \Yas the first of the Europeans 
to behold the 1nagnificent river, v.rhich rolled an imtnenc;e vol
ume of \Vater through the splendid vegetat ion of a \Vi ld alluvial 
soil." 

Guided by the na tives . the par ty crvssed and proceeded to 
the country of the Kaskac;kias in south\Yest l\fissouri, of \vhich 
land de Soto had heard n1uch and \Vhich he dimly hoped \vould 
prove to be the home of his quest. Fair-skinned Europeans 
\vere unkno\vn to these red n1en, \Vho adored them ac:; gods. 
The sick and afflic ted \vere broug ht fon vard to be healed by the 
"Sons of Light.. , In reply to these, So to ans\vered: 

''Pray only to the God \vho is in heaven for \vhatsoever ye 
need"; and . to quote Bancroft, " th e sublime doctrine which, 
thousands of years before, had been proclaimed in the deserts 
of Arabia nO\V first found its way into the prairies of the Far 
West." 

Disappointed again, the Spaniards turned south\vard. _A.t 
first, by \VOrking on the superstitions of the Indians, they passed 
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there through hostile tribes with comparative safety. But finally, 
:er of vvhen de Soto demanded n1oney and obedience of the ~ atchez 
went .Indians, their chief replied: 
trried "You say you are a child of the sun;- if so, dry up the 
d and river and I \Vtll believe you. Do you desire to see me? \ -tstt 
lived where I live. If you come in peace, I will receive you \Vtth 

special good \vill; if in \var, I \Vtll not shrink one foot back.'' 
eader De Soto's face flushed with anger, but he \vas po\verless. 

Pride and confidence \vere no longer hts. :\Ielancholy setzed 
ocess hin1, and soon a malignant fever. Da) and ntght he suffered. 
e en- No one knevv better than he that his life 'vas nearing its close. 

Toward the end he grew delirious. The priest bending do\vn 
,, r. over hitn heard n1uttered e'\:clan1ations. In hts itnagination. he 

earch had dic;covered the F ountatn of \ " outh and untold n chc". T o-
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\vard the early tnorning . as they \vatched over hin1. the crec;cent 
1110011 stlhouetted then1 in bold relief again~t the forest . through 
\vhich n1oaned the spring·- tin1c zephyrs J~ they gently cares eel 
the \Va ving pinetOP"· r\ s thl outer rirn of the c;un ' vas just be
ginn inc!" to creep over the horizon and '"as ditn l) colorino- the 
landc;cape "ith flashec, o f yello\v and gold, de oto dimly re
n1ctnbered the prie"t \vho stood over hin1. \ feeble light ~pread 
over hts countenance. 

"I have found thern. Good F ather - riches and the F oun-
tain of \(out h. To longer shall '' e \Vander. \~' e shall pass 
thro ug h the F ountain and <hvell in JOY and peace." 

"Y es , i\l aster .' ' said the priest soothingl) ... soon you \vill 
cro"s th l~ 1 vcr of Ljfc and enter into a Citv ,vho"e ,valls are of .., 

jasper and \Vl1o e streets are o f gold.'' 
r\ "tnile o f con tent ilh1n1ined the face of the ch ing n1an. • 

I-Iis n1uttcrings becan1c le s distinct. The Good Father, stoop-
ing O\er, heard fron1 his feeble lips : ··street" of Gold ', ·The 
River of Life"· then a lonu· igh. and then- stillne'-S. 

\t that n1on1ent the flarning globe of the sun topped the 
horizon and cast his shtnlnH ... ring glor~ upon the solen1n rush
ing \Yaters and kindled. a" if bv n1agic, the \vild fertihty of the 
prairies. l~Iis far-reaching beatns sho\\ ed the gloonl) band hud
dled about the priest and the bod~ of their leader, as but a faint 
blur upon T ature · ~ canvass. The t\\ ittering of birds and the 
soft lullab\ of the strcan1 "a the funeral diro-e of hin1 \vho had 

• 

sought eternal youth and had found eternal life. 

' • 
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From The Sanctum 

THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. 

The Immigra- Follo\ving the initiatory step of South Carolina 
tion Conven
tion In Macon 

in the movement, the Georgia lmtnigration 
Convention met in l\'lacon on Februar\' 19 to ... 

perfect plans for encouraging the imn1igration of foreign la-
borers. This \\as the first tneeting of the kind held in the State, 
and \vas the result of the general demand in the South fo r in
telligent labor in the fields and the factories. 

President G. Gunby Jordan presided over the convention. 
Several public men, \\·ho are interested in the labor problem. 
\Vere present, including Governor Terrell, ex-Governor Hey
\Varcl of South Carolina. United States Comtnissioner of Immi
g ration Sargent, and about four hundred delegates representing 
the State at large. Such a gathering cannot fail to accomplish 
something for the betterment of existing conditions- if noth
ing more than the education of our people at once on the 
subject. 

This general n1ovement in the Southern States has been in
augurated because of so g-reat a c;carcity of farm and factory 
labor, a result of the abandonment of the farms by negro ten
ants for the allurements of citY life and of their unreliabilitv as ... ... 

factory laborers. It is claimed that \vhite imtnigrants of the de-
sirable classes \vill solve the problem. 1\iany farms are \vithout 
tenants, and manufacturing establishments, in some inc;tances, 
are lying idle. It is asserted that abundant capital \vould seek 
investtnent in the South if \Ve could only guarantee the neces
sar) labor. Instead of deporting tnen to the Panama canal, and 
instead of subsidizing the merchant tnarine in order to give em
ploynlent to "constituents," those in authority should increase 
their efforts to secure more men as laborers and \VOmen as do
mestics in our needy Southland. 

If it is objected that the presence of a larger number of fann
ers \vould result in the over-production and the consequent 
lo\vering of the price of cotton, it must be said that cotton-rais
ing \vould perhaps be the last thing to claim their attention. 
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The State does not produce half the fanning in1plements, house
hold goods, and food-stuffs that it consumes. The foreigner 
would naturally engage in just those industries the products of 
\Vhich arc n1ost in demand, and in the manufacture of \vhich 
he is skilled. Instead of trading ra\\' cotton for the necessaries 
of life, '" e should produce these \vi thin the State; but in the 
prevailing circumstance~ thi~ is in1possible. It remains for in
dustrious \vhite labor to reverse this condition. The reclaim
ing of lands ruined by negro tenancy, the establishment of \vhite 
schools and churches \vould greatly enhance the value of real 
estate. 

It is not proposed to throw open our ports to all kinds of 
imn1igrants. \i\1hat \Ye \vant and what South Carolina has al
ready received, in lin1itcd nun1bers, is the intelligent, industrious 
class of tnen and \YOnlen. It should not be a point of great 
contention whether or not these persons are educated. If they 
are, very good; but a literary education per se does not n1ake a 
citizen: it is n1erel; incidental to good citizenship. 

The foregoing is largely frorn the outh's point of vie\v; 
but \Yith respect to the interests of the itnn1igrant, does the 
South offer advantages equal to those of other sections of the 
country? To anS\\·er intelligently requires the consideration and 
the refutation of son1e negative argurnents. 

One \vriter on the subject questions the ability of our sec
tion to con1pete \vith the rorth\vest, \Yhere hornesteads are 
granted to desirable inunigrants. Thi hon1e tead plan doubt
less has its vveight \Vith the foreigner in deciding upon a local
itY, Yet clin1atic and other conditions n1u t be considered. It i . . 

true that Georgia has no public lands upon \vhich farn1ers n1ay 
secure pennanent hon1cs. . \ t the conYention, ho\vever, t\Yenty
si... plantations \vere offered for in11ncdiatc occupation. There 
is reason to believe that n1any another proposition of like kind 
\vill be tnacle at the right titne. 

, \not her argun1cnt cn1ployed ag-ainst the outh i .. the exist
ing lo\v \\·age paid here. 13ut \Yages, it n1u t be ren1etnbered, 
is a relative tcnn. The C-:\.JK'nsc of living should be taken into 
account: in this re ... pcct \\"l are nnusuall~· fortunate. c~pecially 

on the fann \\here cvervthing- can be rai eel at a tnininnun cost. 
Furthcnnore, \vagcs arc better 110\\' than fonnerly, and there 

I 
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is every reason to believe that \Vith the further developtnent of 
our resources, the wage situation will become much more fa
vorable. 

O ne of the most serious obj ections which foreigners can find 
for not con1ing to the South is the presence of the negro. Peo
ple \Vho are unacquainted \vith him and \Vho have heard fabu
lous as \vell as unwonted truthful reports of him are reasonably 
averse to casting their lots in close proximity to him. The ne
g ro, ho\vever , is leaving the farms to desolation and seeking the 
city. vVhen imported labor, therefore, has once had a chance, 
the competition \vill tend to drive other negro farmers to other 
occupations, greatly to the advantage of the farms. This has 
lately been demonstrated with Italians in a certain Southern 
State. 

The presence of the negro in the South presents a problem, 
and thereby hangs a tale. Slavery spells isolation from the 
'vorld liberating movement \vhich g ranted freedom to slave and 
serf throughout Christian civilization. Slavery in the South 
vnd in11n ig rants in the Torth have resulted in the present po
litical and industrial differences in the two sections. During 
the g reat material development of Europe and the Northern 
United States, the South lay handicapped by the presence of the 
negro population, \Vhich \vas mechanically unadapted to the 
progress that otherwise would have taken place. The presence 
of the negro and the absence of the immigrant have tended to 
perpetuate the isolation of the South from the great world 
moven1ents. Proper immigration will free us from dependence 
upon the negro ; it \Vill bring capitalists and laborers from the 
North; it ~·ill change the current of activity from the \\'est 
tO\Yard the South; and, upon the completion of the Panama 
Canal, the South \vill become one of the most progressive cen
ters of America, both industrially and commercially, and once 
more \vill resume her rightful place as the leading section of 
the Union. I s this too much to expect from immigration? 
There are not a fe w who are enthusiastic over the prospects, the 
fulfilment of \vhich the Georgia Convention, ~rorking in con
junction with like movements in other Southern states, expects 
to realize. 

• 
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The Common 
School System 

FRO~I THE SA TCTU~l "6,... .,. I 

vVherever one investigates the educational sys
tems o f our country , many and var1ous short
comings and perplexities present themselves. 

Take the country schools o f our O\vn State. School teaching as 
carried on in the country ts to a g reat extent a farce. School is 
merely 'kept.' In lifeless routine the poor bo) s and g irls ~say ' 
their lessons without catching a g limpse o f the hig her life, or , 
in fact, of life at all except as an embodiment of a nimal desires 
and passions. Y et the teacher should not be held \Vholly ac
countable for this state o f a ffa irs. It ts t rue, ho\vever , that there 
are some \vho rise above the standard mentioned, but they fo rn1 
the exception and not the rule. 

The reasons for this condition are not fa r to seek. 'rhe 
principal one is the result o f the n1eager sala ry paid to the 
teacher. ~len according!) have sought n1ore remunerative enl
ploytnent, and, since tnany ne\v vocations are open to \VOtnen, 
the best teachers atnong then1 have deserted the educat iona l 
field . Consequently . only those \Vho can do nothing else a re le ft 
to educate the young ! \i\/ ith these a call to the teach ing p ro fes
sion is seldon1 unlike the call to preach, a~ ts sotnetitnes cynically 
said: it comes and is ahva YS accepted by those \vho can do 
nothin g else. T his is reall) "h'lt is taking place to a considera
ble degree \vith reg1.rd to our country schools. Great tnen and 
" on1en h a Yc gT O\\ n up tt ndcr Just tht sc ci rcnn1sta nee~ , bu t they 
ha\' C' clone so in spite o f the Inefficiency of the systctn. 

Such a cond it ion should be criticised . ) et teachers o ught not 
to be held cntireh r to bla1ne because o f it. T heir sn1all salaries 
are barel) sufficient for "'elf-support throughout the year , not to 
n1cntion attend ing normal schools for pn. parat ion for better 
ser\ ice. In the econcl place bccau e o f their inadequate prepa
ration, they do not recei vc j u c,t socia l recognition. In a one
roonl house, ,vhere thirty or forty pupils assen1ble every day, 
\vhosc g rades range frorn firs t to seventh, he ( n1ore o ften she) 
toils frotn eig ht until four \vith no other assistant than a hick
ory S\V itch. \ servant to society . o ften '' ithout the pr ivileges 
attendant upon such servitude. 

. \ nd yet "hen the poring- over the 'old blue-back ~ a nd the 
toiling of life 's springtime has passed, the little red school house 
on the h ill provoke a chain of happy refl ection of innocence 

' 
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and ease. But the teacher ? She may have received some en
courag ing \vords, but they were fe\v. T he conscientious teacher 
of our youth \vho did us most good may never have her heart 
gladdened by hearing so much acknowledgment from us. E n
couragement is often held in as high consideration as money, 
despite the pitiful supply of the latter. 

The teacher in the city school, on the other hand, has per
haps more to discourage her than her country rolaborer. T here 
are the disadvantages of the country school, in many instances, 
plus the petty annoyances and the red tape of the city system. 
Chicago presents a flagrant example of a city system, one that 
approaches the ridiculous in its management. 1\Ir. Lang, in the 
current issue of The F oru1n, sets forth the salient features of 
the system in that city. A ll text -books prepared by teachers in 
the city's employ are barred from use in their schools, hovvever 
excellent they may be. T eachers must be on time at school ; if 
t en minutes late for whatever cause they lose their pay for that 
day. At least seven reports must be filled out every day. In 
rainy vveather the teachers must not wear shortened skirts ; they 
must never talk to any man except a first cousin or an official. 
They are not allowed to go to the theater, to play cards, to play 
anything except hymn tunes on Sunday ; they must part their 
hair in the middle, must wear lovv-heeled shoes ; they must never 
stare about them while on the street, &c. 

Lo\v salaries, the lack of proper encouragement on the part 
of pupils and patrons, the social status accorded teachers, the 
annoying \vhims and cranky notions of superiors, all tend to 
make professional teaching a thing to be shunned. 

The teacher, nevertheless, has a function to perform second 
only to that of the minister. Formerly, education tended to 
develop self-sufficient individuals ; it considered the individual 
the unit of society. A t present the State is made the unit, and 
as such it demands that its component elements shall be trained 
for service to the State. It becomes the duty of society, there
fore, to see that its servants shall find it worth while to prepare 
themselves for the profession than \V hich there is none more 
noble and possessing g reater responsibilities. It is the business 
of the teacher to emphasize the fact in his \vork " that all educa
tion proceeds by the participation of the individual in the social 
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arouse the Puritan New Englander to the fact that art as well 
as "religion is the handmaid of truth." 

Longfellow's first centenary is passing. It remains for 
Evangeline, The Courtship of Miles Standish, and other poems 
of his to perpetuate the memory of him whose life and poetry 
are equally ennobling. 

"No puissant singer he, whose silence grieves 
Today the great West's heart and strong; 

No singer vast of voice; yet one who leaves 
His native air the sweeter for his song." 

Out of Chaos 
• 

L. B. S. 

((A 111idst the ruins of life's past" 
How sad the thought of death! 
f.Ve never know what day, what hour, 
We'll draw our last su-eet breath. 

({A 1nidst the ruins of life's past'' 
If we could live each day 
A little better than the last, 
'Twould drive ottr fears away. 

((Anzidst the ruins of life's past'' 
Let's live a life sublhne! 
That strangers, looking from afar 
M a.J' see our glory shine. 

((Anzidst the ruins of life's past" 
TVheJZ the}' behold our light, 
The)', too, zc.rill leave their erring ways 
And strive to do what's right. 

((Amidst the ruiJZs of life's past" 
flow death has lost its sting. 
For franz the grave, on Judgment DayJ 
Eternal Life shall spring. 

• 

• 
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Among the Books 

JOSEPH E. FuLTON, Editor. 

AN A1IERICANJS \ ' IE\V OF ENGLAND. 

Certain Delightful English Towns. 
Harper & Brothers. K e\v York. 

By \Villiam Dean Howells. 
1906. 

11ark Twain commends Ho\vells' style for its "clearness, 
compression, and verbal exactness," and says that "he is almost 
always able to find that elusive and shifty grain of gold, the 
right word." This is true. Howells' is indeed a master style. 
It is \vith pleasure and profit, therefore, that we accompany such 
a one on a trip through historic, literary, and picturesque old 
England. There are striking diversities throughout this record 
of his journeys; there is vivid imagination and the quiver of life 
in every page. The author has succeeded admirably in inter
preting the characteristic tone peculiar to each locality, and has 
given us sketches of unusual interest and charm. These chap
ters of wanderings are a con1panion piece to his London Filnts. 

Among the English towns visited, the "nearest point in an
tiquity" is Chester. In observing the remains of the past to be 
found there, the author does not insist that the reader hazard 
all conjectures \vith him, but that he see "all England as closely 
netted over and embroidered with literary reminiscences and 
race-memories * * * that make the place more home to 
him than the house \vhere he \Vas born. That is the S\veetness, 
the kindness of travel in England and that is the enchanting 
strangeness * * * there the charm lies waiting for us, to 
catch and hold us fast with ties running to the inmost and fur
thermost of our earthly being." This feeling of intimacy pre
vails throughout the visits he makes. He lingers fondly in 
Chester, assuring us that "it is always well in travel to cherish 
the first moments of it, for these are richer in potentialities of 
joy than any that can follow." Chester affords ample opportu
nity for reverence: it is "the stronghold of the past, \vhere im
memorial custom is entrenched." 
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Across the Dee is a nobleman's estate, with its immense 
hunting g rounds, where notices "earnestly request" the public 
not to t respass or deface, instead of as in America, sternly for
bidding entrance with a threat of a penalty. 

At Bradford we gain admission to an E ighth Century Saxon 
Chapel and a " red-tiled, many-gabled, leaden-sashed, diamond
paned cottage hard by. Here we receive the impression of " im
memorial dampness," for almost all of Bradford is of stone. 
T he historic interest lies in the fact that the F lemish weavers 
once lived here. 

Crossing the Avon our traveler "surprises" a large " I talian
like Kingstone house in a sort of reverie of the South, under the 
afternoon sky, hesitating frotn g ray to blue." 

Mr. Howells comments f requently and charmingly on bits 
of scenery along the v.;ay, of the customs and historic associa
tions that cluster about the haunts he visits, as well as of the 
gloomy, cold, stone edifices and venerable ruins; nor does he fail 
to inform us, his fellow-travelers, when he is tired and hungry, 
and of the delicate feastings he enjoys. At one place he sees a 
house of such "quaintness and demureness" that it needed no 
second glance " in the June t\vilight" to convince him that one 
of the heroines from T homas Hardy's "enchanted pages" lived 
there; while other scenes remind him of Wordsworth. 

There is a " rich superabundance of the past in E ngland" 
which the author notices in his t ravels as "apparently willing to 
be friends with the present, to make room for it when it can, 
and to respond as far as possible to its commonplace and even 
sordid occasions." 

H e leaves Bradford lonely in the twilight and goes to Bath, 
and from there visits a charming old home. H e next visits 
the Kentish neighborhoods, including Canterbury. Dover, in 
its dullness, " looks its history as little", Howells thinks, "as any 
famous town" he knows, as it " lies smutched with smoke 
along the shore." 

F olkstone he finds charming at all seasons. H ythe, with 
its sing le rambling street, was once a home of smugglers. 
H ere another ancient church of Norman and Gothic character
istics, g reets the traveler. In its crypt are six hundred skulls, 
and heaps of bones, concerning which the surly verger ventures 
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no fable, and we are left to account for them "by battle, by block, 
by slow accumulation of the dead, in unremembered graves long 
robbed of their tenants." • 

At Canterbury V\'e have the associations of Chaucer's pil
grin1s. This is the seat of the primate of England and the place 
of the tragic murder of Thon1as a Becket. Here the author 
notes the "insurpassable plenitude of flo,vers and in the heart of 
all this blossoming \vas the cathedral itself * * * a vast ef
florescence of the age of faith, historically beautiful in fonn and 
great as some pale exhalation frotn the mould of the ever-clois
tered and deeply reforested past." The cathedral is distinctive 
and sacred, but not alone in grandeur, for there are many "piou~ 
edifices" to attest the fact that "if the; did not build better 
than they kne\v, built beautifuller than \\ e can." 

Exeter, Bristol, Oxford, hre\vsbury, Torthatnpton and 
other "delightful" to\vns are visited, but it '' oulcl be itnpossible 
to give an adequate idea of the clu ive charn1 of the scenes and 
the life he depicts. The descriptions are appreciative and reali -
tic all along, \vhether it be of the natural beaut) along the road
side, or vie\vs from a river bridge, or some "endearing little 
tO\\n" with its "cosy streets' as R, e, sotne Tudor n1anor house 
as at Eelham, or some Tonnan, Sa,on. or Briton church or 
hon1c. I-Io,vells is at all tin1cs sensitive}) observant, delicately bu-• • 

n1orons, refined and genial as a traveling con1panion. To enjoy 
fully the n1asterfnl description~. the undertone of delicate htunor, 
the beautiful sentitnent, and the sketches of historic and literarv .., 

reference, and \vithal his genial con1radeship. one nnt c;t accoin
pany the traveler hin1self and ~:i\ e hitn~elf over to his o-uidance. 

.. \N E::-\Gt ISH~r \ '\ 's \ 11 \\ OF .\ :Mr:RI CA . 

Tit e ]7 u t u re iu A n1 crica: \ ... c,t rch . \ ftcr Realitie'i. By I-I. G. 
• 

\ Yells. e\v York. I-I a rpcr c Brothers. 1906. 

1\ r r. \ \r ells has establi~hed hitn"cl f as a prophet o f th ~ " 'oriel 
of fiction in his fanner book"': TV/leu the Sleeper ./l71akes , T he 
TVar of the f;fl orlds and lntll~lpations: he no\v turns hL proph
etic po" cr~ to . \tncrica in a c;ea rch for reality. l) uring- the p riod 
of about a tnonth he visited · C\\" \.,. ork. Chicago '\ 1,1o·ara, Bo--
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ton and Washington, and has given an apparently unprejudiced 
account of his observations and candid prophecies of the nation's 
destiny. One could hardly expect more graphic descriptions 
and a more masterly use of materials frotn one native born; yet 
there are several points at \vhich we may very \vell diverge from 
his conclusions, \vhich, though always logical, are sometimes 
based on mistaken hypotheses. Further error may be attributed 
to the brevity of his stay, the limited scope of his travel here, or 
the lack of fullest sympathy and insight into our problems due 
to his English training and view-point. 

His first impression is of New York, as he enters the harbor. 
It is that the achievement of this great city is "a threatening 
promise," "an uproar of effort," "a blind and furious energy of 
growth." He sees Brooklyn bridge, "a huge monster of great
ness and necessity, receiving the mass of humanity, vvhich is dis
gorged from the city's gigantic, soulless immensity"; he notes 
the "prow of the Flat-iron building plowing up through the traf
fic of Broadway"; but the clearer and brighter vie\v of expan
siveness he finds in the "great torrent of spending and glittering 
prosperity on Fifth Avenue." His first vision of futurity is a 
transforming to electrical radiance and white marble and "every
thing vvider, taller, cleaner, better." At Ellis Island he observes 
what he considers one of the most momentous problems of 
America's future: the immense, perpetual stream of immigrant 
humanity, "unassimilable," alien in tongue and traditions, and 
for the most part illiterate, which invades the lovver ranks of 
society and complicates the problems \vhich are already difficult 
of solution. He advocates a policy of exclusion, which, ho\v
ever, is not one \Ve desire to follo\v. 

As he pursues his journey and makes his observations, he 
continues to find as the dominant note this unrestrained quality 
of gro\vth. 

Chicago, \vith "its wilderness of sky-scrapers, swing-bridges, 
viaducts, jostling crowds and brutal industrial conflict, is vast 
and undisciplined" in its growth; to say nothing of the neighbor
ing bloody stockyards at Packingtown, which "feed the \Vorld." 
He forgets, it seems, \vhile here, the horrors of "Rotten Rov/' 
in his O\vn country. Amidst the jungle of disorder, however, 
he predicts organization and system. "These gro\ving towns," 
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he says, "these giant towns", g rovv up and out, they gro\v or
derly and splendidly, out of their vast chaotic beginnings, and 
are only patches upon the vast expanse, upon \\·hat is sttll of all 
habitable countries the emptiest country in the \vorld." 

Even Niagara, he finds, has been despoiled of its splendor 
and defiled \Vith ug ly accumulations of adventu rous human ef
forts, but, strange to say, he approves of this prostitution of 
her beauty and strength and charn1s to industrial gain. \ :Vith 
h im beauty is not its own excuse for being, for unharnessed 
Niagara appears to him "a Titanic imbecility of \vasted gifts" 
and with unhallowed Philistine eyes he foresees its use entirely 
for practical purposes o f the future- a la\vful prize for cotn
mercial pirates. If it \Vere in England, \vould our utilita rian 

materialist have it so? 
I-I is n ext opportunity to hear the "American S) mphony of 

gro\vth" is in Boston. Ilere the g ro\vth is visible, serene, and 
,,·ith preparation. The associations clustering about Boston are 
of art, n1usic, literature and education. This culture, he says. is 
"another contribution to the future of .\n1erica,'' but before he 
gets his consent to say this, he anchors this ''quiet.'' "classic," 
ttorthoclox" center of refinen1ent and learning tnore than a core 
of ycar c; in the past and asserts that it is \vithdra\vn in scholastic 
reverie and study of the past fron1 the "throbbtng interchange 

of the East and West." 
I-Ii~ ver) attitude of ignoring the past, together "ith the fact 

that the deductions he n1akes arc frotn h) potheses of his O\vn 
chosino·. render unsafe son1e of the surtni~es he tnake". 

rot finding the "European "ervilc tradttton" here. 1\Ir. \~'ells 
giv s us an aristocracy of \vealth and a serfclon1 of the ub
n1erg-ed class, rcsultino·, he allcg·es. frotn con1tnercial cotnpeti
tion; and then he plung·es into a cliscu~~ton of a "quasi-f udal' 
industrialistn, \vith its concentration and consolidation \vhich en
r iches the energetic n1tno rity and lea\ ec; the tnasscs itnpover
ished. "EssentiallY f\n1crtca is a n1icldle class bccotnc a connnu
nit~ '' he c;ays, '' ith frccclon1 o f p ' rson. liberty of prop rty. equal
ity at business, but no tnan hi ... brother's keeper. r\t the lo\ver 
end o f the scale he finds "ug;linc"~cc; and tnic;eric ... into the vor

tc of '' hich C\ en th ' hildr n ar dra\vn. They gro\v up at 
labor. - unren1itting-, nocturnal. cruel. ncducat d and unpre-

• 
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pared for life, they reenforce the criminal class. Much of his 
information here is second hand; in fact, he quotes frequently 
and sho\vS a preparation of his prophecy. 

A selfish personal aggrandisement, which disregards the 
rights and privileges of individuals, has also bred in the Ameri
can, Mr. \tVells feels, a State-Blindness. This, he explains, is a 
subordination of everything public and private to one's selfish, 
personal ends. He would even insinuate a lack of patriotism. 

Political corruption and the preoccupation with "dollar-get
ting'' are the additional evils in our national life. This is no 
ne\v charge. Indeed we are led, here as alse\vhere, to comment 
on the lack of novelty, which we so much expected. 

1\foney and Progress are, therefore, the salient features of 
American ambition and activity, from Mr. Wells' standpoint. 

Two other phases of his disappointment in America are : 
The Riddle of Intolerance and The Tragedy of Color. His 
charge of "intolerance" is not sustained by the instances he 
cites of 1\IcQueen and 1\1axin1 Gorky. H~ glorifies these into 
mart) rs, however, and goes on to say that "these are just two 
chance specimens of the myriads \vho have come over to Amer
ica bearing hope and gifts, to be disappointed by rejection." We 
feel that such a charge is so unjust as to need no answer. 

The "Tragedy of Color ," to \vhich he affixes the sub-title: 
"Harsh Judgments," is none other than the Negro Question. 
After a brief conversation \vith the leader of that race, "Mr. 
Booker T. Washington," and forgetting the superficiality and 
breathlessness of his whirh\ ind trip, he presumes to lament the 
condition of inferiority to -vvhich the negro, by nature, has been 
assigned, and accuses us of injustice. 1\fr. \Veils confesses that 
he has been in fot rned of the "incontrollable violence of the 
blacl n1an. his incredible stupidit). his physical offensiveness," 
and that it \VOtlld be necessary for him to come over and be one 
of us to understand this question fully. This, he calls, "per
sonal prejudice'' and pleads for "tolerant humanity." He con
fesses a liking for the black man, as he waits for social recog
nition. "subtnissive and patient," an "ambassador to civilization." 
IIis syn1pathies are even stronger for the "tainted whites," who 
h aYe no right, he c;eetns to think. to be content like their black 
brethren \vith inferiority. This strain of white blood, says Mr. 
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\V ells, C0111plicates and lllak' v ·r) scriou the probl 111. \l\ a io 
not lcny this. 1 t is no n .,, thing to t ·11 u of the gravit) of the 
probl n1, hut ''\l\'atchn1an, "hat of the night?' \ 'ill it be \Vith
out any Jight of stars or hop of a cotning da\vn? 

1 r. \ ells i puzzled I y contradiction -our nd ·nci 
lO\vard progrcs , and th c dark ·r hado\v \vhich han cloud
lik · ov r our futur . 1 ~ · look no\v \vith for ·bod in . 

Jiinally h · goc to \ a hington a. an anti-clitna,.·. Iier h · 
·~ "j)CCt to find th ' pre I .., tin ·cl c ·ntcr n the h ad, \\her. th r 
\viii b · a cl aring hou for hi though a clue to all th · tan 1 
r n1al rial so ial and econon1ic difficulti · . \ 'hat h do find 

is a city of archit ctur and av ·nue ," th cit) of conv rsa
ti u.' ] I · find think r , bul "th y ar p ·ciali t , t o bu ) \vith 
t h ·i I" \VOrk lO 111ak lllUCh fu . 1"'h \Vhol ff "Cl- h giv 
th · d "'tail - i \Vant f c nc ntrati n. ] l _. intcrvi .,, I r i-
1 nt P s ·v It an I find hin1 th r pr · ntativ , th · ·tnb din1 ·nt 

of \n1 rican id al an li f'- thinkin , changin .. , gro\\ in " 
* * 'hi cUing i.. the \~'hit I lou hi back round 

1\ancri n. f\n 1 a to it d · tin,, 111 ·ri a i t our vi itor in th 
~ 

nd a pr bl 111. 

rfh ' book on th "h l i int rc .. tin , and, fronl a lit rary 
stanclp int '" II \vrittt'n, po .. ing rae clcarn and tr )n th 

f t., 1 . 1 l r. \ V 1 L 111 a) 1 • a 11 · I n l t on 1) a .. p · i ali t in f u-
tnrily · but a p iali t in phra in t' a ''ell. 1 h I k con-
l a in n1n h l ruth , n I u b t • an l hi rap hi 1 "'n pi t u r a r 
ana tcrl~ , but hi ha n t ahv~t. 1 r v d a nov ·1 1 int f vi '\\ : 
n r ha hi proph · ) bl' ·n ah' a) nvincin . 1~h ta k h ha 
und ·rtnk n. in bri f, r ·quir a 111 r intin1atc a uaintan ~ an 

n1or n.. i ·n l i u tu 1 than h · ha.. 1 · ·n a bl t l '' >t t it in .. 
..., hri a vi it. 
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Exchange Department 

]AMES ]. CoPELAND, Editor. 

With the .A.n editor is ahvays \vaiting and looking for 
College Women sotnething to turn up, something that will 
of Georgia a\vaken a sltunbering thought or emotion, some
thing that \vill inspire his pen and move him to the realization of 
his intellectual and artistic self in flo,ving thoughts and happy 
phrases. To this end I have searched through and through all 
the magazines of any importance that have reached me this 
month. In them I have found much that is both instructive and 
interesting, much that does credit to college journalism in Amer
ica. But nowhere have I found just the \vord, phrase, thought, 
or spirit that moves me to \vrite an) thing out of the ordinary. 
So I take pleasure in devoting my department to my sister con
temporaries in Georgia - the n1agazines representing the col
leges for \VOmen in the State. In confining n1yself and my de
partment to my State I may be sinning against the broad na
tional spirit and idealism that ought to characterize the critic at 
all times and under all circun1stances. If so, I offer no other 
apologies for my provincialism than sin1ply that I so feel, there
fore, I so act. And I am not at all sure that provincialism in the 
selection of subject matter necessarily means provincialism in 
the spirit of criticism. 

Neither shall I offer any apologies for the disposition I may 
make of the various magazines discussed in this department this 
month. Some have fallen far belO\V my expectations. If yours 
falls belo\v your O\vn expectations, philosophize as did the Irish
man \vho, \vhen told that his coat \vas too long, replied, "Yes, 
but faith, I don't kno\v vvhat to do \vith a coat that is too long; 
but had it been too short I \VOuld kno\v to splice it." Splice 
your magazine. 1Iake it better. Build it up to your O\Vn ideal, 
and I am sure it \vill meet the approval of the average critic. 
It appears to me that a paper of this kind \vould fail in one point 
if it did not give, in the order of their tnerits, the names of the 
journals criticised. Such a proceeding \vill not please some,
though I an1 sure it \vill please one- for all can not and do not 
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deserve to be placed at the top, and but one can stand at the 
bottotn - thanks to the physical facts that makes this sure. As 

I sec it, the line-up should be: 

1. The WesleyaHJ 
2. Aurora. 
3. BreJZau Journal. 
4. Bessze Tift J ourual. 
5. Luc;.r Cobb A1aga~~He. 
6. Andrew College Journal. 
7. Chi1nes of Shorter College. 

This decision has been reached after a careful con icleration 
both o f the nun1bers lying before n1e and o f the back numbers. 
I shall discus<; the general merit o f each n1agazine, in the re
verse o rder, con11nencing at the bottom of the list. 

Chimes of The natnc is suggestive of all that is fresh, 
Shorter College happy and poetic about a pretty girl. But ho\v 

disappointed one is upon seeing the ClzinLes, 
\vith its dull, dark cover. The entire n1agazine, ,vith the excep
tion o f the nan1e, presents the appearance o f an altnanac got out 
b) a n1edical con1pany- prosaic to the core. The paper is 
cheap. ''fhc print looks cold and ha rd. In fact, there is nothing 
cotnelv about the out\\ ard apparel o f the Clzinzes A.nd upon 
turning· the pages I an1 rctninded of the old proverb: " 'fh ere 
is son1 'thing- to be said on both sides.'' There is but little o rigi
nality in the contents. "'fh<. Old Y car" i a pocn1 by J\lfred 
T ;)nnyson. ·rhe subj ect "\ l reatn o f Fair \~'omen .' prepar s 
the read r for a treat. but hi hopes fall \vhen h e discovers that 
th article i only a collection of the d , ~cript ions of other people"s 
ideal \VOnlen. Thl pap r i , int r sting·. but it represents little 
effort on the part o f its contributor. " \unt Cloc s 1 etninis
ccnce" i~ strikingh original in one particular \\ ay: the dial ct 
nscd bv the author is her o" n. "1'hc c·on' eniencc~ and Cotn-., 

plc'\.itie" of locle rn L.i fc" is just the kind o f article one L likely 
to find in the \~' Otnan ·~ C~orner of a \veekly ne" ~paper. It is far 
ly·lo\v the dig·nity o f a coll g tnag·azine. There i~ son1ethina 
of the pathetic about .. !lis hri tt11as 1ift" that tnake"' it touch-

ingh intere"-ting·. 
• 
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The departments represent but little consistent work on the 
part of the editorial staff. The staff of a college magazine are 
not and should not be held wholly responsible for the lack of 
variety in contributions to the magazine at large. But in the 
various departments there should be a decided effort put forth 
by each editor for there, perhaps as no,vhere else in the maga
zine, is a broad field for the free play of originality and indi
viduality. I vvould not miss the truth far were I to suggest that 
the work of the staff represents the status of the magazine. 

The Andrew College Journal is in many re
spects a deserving magazine. Its cover is atCollege Journal 
ways neat and cheerful. The general plan is 

T h e Andrew 

modern, \vith the exception of the arrangement of the depart
ments, which seem to come in the reverse order. Among the 
editorials for this month, "Should Honor Be Abolished?" de
serves mention. There is one adverse criticism made against a 
number of magazines that cannot be made against The A ndrew 
College Journal: that of containing too much heavy matter. 
Very little ' \ veighty stuff" ever appears in this journal. 

"Just 1\1adge" is a short, though very interesting story. The 
tragedy of H elen is sad. Madge is a strange, sweet little girl, 
who in a mysterious manner meets and wins the love of her 
brother's chum. The author, in a skillful way, leaves us to guess 
how 1\1r. Lester learned of Madge. "Two Lights in English 
Literature" is, in many respects, a deserving paper. Yet the au
thor sho\vs decided lack of training in theme developing. She 
seems, hovvever, to have a clear conception of the conditions of 
E nglish life, both in Chaucer 's and Spenser 's day. She seems, 
fur thermore, to appreciate the influences of the times upon their 
respective works. "Guarding the Gates of Attention" is appar
ently an effort to express so1ne facts relative to the psychology 
of attention. If this be the purpose of the writer , she has mis
erably failed. The author does not understand what attention is. 
She does not understand the psychological lavvs which govern 
the attention, nor does she understand the effect upon one's life 
of good or bad attention. "The O rig inal Story" is good. It 
describes in an unassuming way the real college g irl vtho is 
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forced to \vrite her first story. There are many Juniors tonight 
\vho would be glad to have a dream of "The Eastern Lily." 

The poems in this number are of a juvenile kind. "1'he 
Evening of Life" is poetic in subject matter, but rather prosaic 
in treattnent. ''Our Drean1s" \vas \vritten by one \vho evidently 
ha son1cthing of the real poetic instinct. 

The one need of The Andrew College Journal ts a fuller de
veloptnent of literary creative spirit on the part of the student 
body behind the magazine. 

Lucy Cobb 
Magazine 

The Lucy Cobb J11aga::ine never contains a 
large nutnber of articles, but the few it does 
have are generally tneritorious. In the January 

number are two papers, one story, one allegory, one poetn, and 
the regular department \VOrk. The first paper, "Dickens' Day 
in London," by l\Iiss lVIilclrecl Rutherford, is an interesting ac
count of a tourist party's stay in the British metropolis and of 
the n1any scenes of special note relative to Charles Dickens and 
the leading characters of his \Vork. "Intervie\v \\'ith \\T ashin~
ton, a Translation," is taken fron1 the French. It gives the im
pression tnade by General vVashington upon a French explorer, 
\vho met the Father of his ( .. ountry but once. 

"Pierry ," the only story in the magazine, gives expression to 
a spirit of nobility selclon1 seen in actual life. Pierry \vas a 
born hero, \vho lived and died for others. " .A. Sonnet," by l\Iiss 
Eula Jones suggests, in a n1arked degree, Tennyson's insight, 
or rather desire for insight, into the soul of nature. and his be
lief- that could nature be understood the universal mystery 
that baffles us all \vould be solved.. 

The editorials are not \\hat one ,,·ould \Yish to see in a tnao-a
zine of the standard of Lucy Cobb .111 aga=inc. 

The Bessie 
T ift Journal 

The fir.. t ntunbcr of The Bessie Tift Journal is 
a decided itnproven1ent over the la t nun1ber of 
The 11'/onroe 111outlzly. 1\nd had The 111ontlzly 

been up to the standard of The Journal the entire college year 
it "ould stand third in the abo\ c li '"' t. . \nd. furthcnnore. had it 
n1aintainecl the high .. tandard ~et for it,elf la~t 
con1peting· \\ ith The TVtslcyall for fir,t place. 

' ear it \Vould be -
I have be ;) n ii ,.._ 

I 
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appointed in The Monthly this year, and I am sure other college 
magazine editors have been. There seems to be a decided lack 
of interest on the part of the student body. With the exception 
of the number lying before me, there has not been tnore than 
an average of ten pages of reading matter each month, outside 
of the department \vork. The departments themselves have been 
but lightly touched. In fact, The A1 onthly-J ournal for 1906-07 
represents but little earnest work on the part of Bessie Tift 
College. 

"The Development of the Fine Arts in the South" is provin
cial, both in subject matter and in treatment. Miss Collins 
enumerates in glowing terms the many advantages the South 
possesses "through ancestry and because of her climate and envi
ronment for developing the 'Fine Arts'." She then apologizes 
for the lack of artistic productions on the part of the South by 
referring to "the pangs and fears of war, the miseries of slavery, 
the turbulence and distress of political and social overthro'v, the 
sufferings of poverty" she has experienced in the last half cen-
tury. May I ask Miss Collins what the South was doing before 
the \var, \vhen Southern gentlemen had nothing to do but ride 
over broad, fertile plantations attend balls, go to college, and 
spend the summer at famous watering places? I fear there are 
no mute, inglorious Miltons in Southern graves. And then, we 
do not want a Southern artist. What we vvant is an artist of 
catholic spirit, one whose outlook is as broad as the universe, 
one whose sympathies are as tender and deep as the infinite 
spirit of truth and beauty. 

"Breaking the Ice" and "The Musician's New Year" are 
both interesting. "Breaking the Ice" is true to life for the most 
part, though it seems unmanly in La,vrence to ask ~1ary for her 
hand and heart \vhile she is still under obligations to him for 
saving her life. 

The poetry in this number is undeserving. 

Two poems of little value, one appreciation, 
Brenau Journal and one story make up the contents of the lit-

erary department of the number of the Brenau 
J ottrual lying before me at this "'riting. In the department 
\vork "Chronicles" is especially good. While this is a ne\v de
partnlent (to me), it is being successfully conducted . 

• 
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"L .. ady iacbcth" i \vritt ·n b) a '' ontan of a scholarl} t ·rn .. 
p ran1 ·nt, \vho has n1ad · an ·arn · t tud) f th charact r of 
thi cr ·aturc of haksp ar ·'s in1aginat1on. h · s rns to und r-
tand th r aJ back·ground an 1 ·ttin of th pia). h _. •ar h · 

for th .. real n1otiv · that C\ ·r fore ·d I ad) acb ·th to th · plan
nin y and c n1n1ittal of h ~r dark crin1 · , and hO\\ , in h r ur · 
\\ ay, that this queen I) p ·r on a · "a ., ·r un ·lfi h, that he " 
pron1pt · I by an unqu ·nchabl · lov · f r h ·r hu ba 1 I to t p t 
any de d that \VOuld h lp hirn t r aliz · hi fond t a1nb1ti n. 
1 h · '" r it ~ r h a d n A h · r \V r k '' ·II but h r u ,. · t i n 111 u b 
tal en "ith a grain of alt, f r thi i a clef ·n · f a '' n1an b) 
rl \\ 0111a 11. 

'')'ell '" J ·s ... an1inc~' i a tor) f a bra\ i h ·artcd 
'' nuu1 '' ho, c n ci u of h ·r "n tr ·n th d ·t n 1in · I o 
the n1an \\ ho lov d h ·r and '' h 111 h · I 'c , and g ut in 
the \\ rld and c k fasn . Thi h · li 1, hut not b ·f r · b ·in 
l()ld h) h ·r lov r that h • "oul I tir · f f rtunc · ·kin "· ut 
in lh · \vorl I up n th · tag· h · \VOn faan . \ 'h I · au i n 
'' c r · \\ a) I l ) h · r 111 a gi " 1 " · r. 1 u t 111 • I fat , a 
k·ngth, brought h r bacl to th it f h ·r ·arl) ) u h. Th u ht 
of oth r da\ .. can1· · sh · rcn1 ·n1b r) I h · 111 nlit ni h an h • 
j c .... n 111 in a r h r. .. h · had t i r · l o f fa 111 , an I h · r turn · I 
the nHln \\' hO had pali ·ntl_, a\\ nit d h ·r. 

1 h · Brr11au 1 ortr11al, '' ith i trikin in li' idunlit I i al-
" a\ s a \\ clcon1 · 'i itor c 111\ t,tbh:. 
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world loves Sidney Lanier. "A l\listake of Identity" has a hap
pily developed plot. Frank Godfrey received the answer of a 
true lover in the form of a question when Margaret asked: "Are 
you sure you are not mistaking me for Margaret now ?" As 
one reads "Winona" and hears the low sweet rustlings of the 
pines and the mellow murmurings of the waves, he feels like 
saying with Keats: 

"Now more than ever seems it rich to die, 
· To cease upon the midnight with no pain, 

While thou art pouring forth thy soul abroad 
In such an ecstasy! 

Still wouldst thou sing, and I have loved in vain
To thy high requiem become a sod." 

No one could read the story and blame Winona for dying 
the death she died. "Aunt Nancy Hart" is a beautiful twice
told tale. "North Wind" will appeal to most college men. It 
deserves more consideration than I have space to give it. 

The department work of the Aurora is not what it could be. 

The Wesleyan has the most artistic "get-up" 
The Wesleyan of all the magazines that come to the exchange 

table of THE MERCERIAN. The contents, while 
not profound, are always refreshing and invigorating. The 
whole college, the editorial staff in particular, seems to take 
pride in their college journal and work consistently to keep it up 
to the high standard it has so long maintained. The literary 
editors deserve special mention. They have time after time 
proven their devotion and interest in their department by con
tributing jointly written articles. The Local Department, con
ducted by Miss Maude Bacon Fisher, is startlingly original and 
funny to the core. "Familiar Sayings of Famous People" and 
"Senior Confessions" in this department are treats. Miss Fisher 
knows exactly what girls say and why they say it. The Ex
change Department is not as full as it seems to me it should be. 

"Why Naughty-Six Teaches" is a really humorous little 
sketch. It seems to have been written by one who, like "Cupid, 
came (to college) not to learn the lore of text-books, but upon 
mischief bent, up to the same old tricks he had played since the 
\vorld began." She too, perhaps, \vill teach \vhen college days 
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are over. "The l\1an in Blue" is a well written story of a 
"cranky" woman who mistook a detective for a lover and then 
soured on the world- the ma5culine world-because of her O\\ n 
stupidity. "A Trip Through Egypt" is \veil done \vhen it i~ re
membered that Miss Betty Lou White is a Sub-Freshman. 
''Daisy," \vritten by l\1iss \. B. Holtzendorf, Sub-Fresh., is a 
sytnpathetic love story. The plot is laid \vith mechanical accu
racy and the theme is artistically developed. The \vhole seems 
to be a work of pure imagination. Daisy is a S\veet, innocent 
country girl, who loves as only the chaste can love. Baxter is a 
typical man of the world. IIis ea rly life is confined. He falls 
in love with Daisy, and means \veil, but once in cosmopolitan 
New York, he outgrows his youthful ideals- as every progres
sive tnan must do. l-Ie tries to forget his country sweetheart. 
Daisy, and loves l\1iss DuBose. l\1iss DuBose is acquainted vvith 
his Southern romance and \vill not accept his hand until he goes 
South and gets Daisy's consent. l-Ie goes to Georgia and there 
finds that I iss DuBose of C\\ York is his O\vn Georgia DaiS), 
gro\vn into a refined and cultured Southern \voman. The story 
ends \vith a kiss: he presses her lips, the reader kno\vS the rest. 

Renewal 

J oEL S BRO\\ N. 

' 

Thou sun, as do~ '11 behind tlzc T'Vestern hills 
Tlz o u sin kest a7Cia)l fro JJl our too 'lUistj ul s' ~lz t, 
Thou leavest us here to grope in darkest lll[!lzf, 

Or else lie donnz in sleep to Jnend our petty ills, 
l ;orgctting in ~·epose our selfish " ~ills, 
.rl nd quieting our COJLSC ieuce 1 n r c st, 
J3ut soou agazn a7va!t,uzg "i •c arc blest 
T'l' lze11 gladsonze liglzt the u1eary 7vorld refills. 

o 7C'lt c H the all-iuspiriu g sun of hope 
1-l a tit set bch ind tit c IIliis o l da rl\, des paz'r, 
Or else in darksonzc doubt 7\.'C s/07.\.'(V .. ::.rope; 
But ~"·hen again our Jzope dotlz rise up fazr 
TVc arc inspired by duty's clzeerfull call. 

• ' 

i 
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In the World of Athletics 

M. A. KNox, Editor. 

\;v'"hen the basket-ball tean1 left for their tritJ 
Mercer Floored 
T w ice to Cohunbus and Auburn, the players realized 

that the) \\ere going up against t\VO of the 
fastest aggregations in this part of the country. Colurnbus en
joys a \\·ell-established reputation for S\vift playing, and even 
the uninitiated kne\v that Auburn holds an enviable position in 
collegiate basket-ball. In fact, the latter tearn can boast of hav
Ing two or three men who have starred on different Y. l\1. C. A. 
teams. \\7are, \vho played center, is an old man in the game 
and has a secure place on the all-Southern. \Vith this in mind, 
\Ve expected nothing of our bo) s except that they should put up 
a respectable fight. This they did, and the predictions of the 
"prophets" came true. 1.\lercer found herself at Colurnbus \Vith 
a score of 50 points to her 9, and at Auburn 48 against her and 
9 in her favor. 

On February 7, the Sophomores met the J u-
Class Bouts niors in the final gatne for the class champion-

ship in basket-ball. Each squad had some 
victories to its credit and \vent into the game determined to 
\vin- if possible. \ i\' hen the forces joined battle, it \vas evi
dent that they \vere pretty evenly matched, and a spirit of in
tense friendly rivalry characterized the playing from the start. 
The Sophs. early took a lead and held it by a nar row margin 
throughout the game, \Vinding up \vith 18 points in their favor 
against 12 for the Juniors . 
• 

The line-up 'Nas: 

Sopho11zores Position. Jun£ors 
Granade . ·······················-·················-· For\vard ·················-·······-··--·············· Wheeler 
Melton·················-····-··········-····-·····--· For\vard ····-···········-·-·-········White, Davis 
Bartlett ................ ·-·······-·······-·······-·-····· Center ··-····-·-····-··-···-··-···-··········-····--· \~T ood 
Scoggin ....... ·-·-···-·······-··-···-················· Guard --···-··········-·········---··········-····- Sha \V 

\ \ 7 atson ............................... ·-·············-····· Guard ..................................... ·-·---- Knight 
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Stiff Swing puts :\Iercer tnet Barnesville here at the college gym
Barnesville nasium on Saturda), February 9, in a game of 
Down and Out basket-ball that n1acle l\1 ercer look as if she were 
in professional rank. The visitors played hard, gritty ball, and 
deserve credit for playing so \vell a one-sided game with the 
odds so fearfull; against thetn; but the truth is they \vere a little 
out-classed. The result of the gatne \\as a surprise to most of 
the fans, and even astonished the players themselves. Our boys, 
though not put to their limit, played very creditable ball, the 
guards not having a single goal thrown on them during the first 
half. Score: 44 to 5. 

One feature of the occasion deserves mention: a sn1all admis
sion fee was charged the students, and therefore not a large 
cro\vd appeared. From this \VC tnay infer that the loyalty of 
son1e students is no deeper than their mouths and never gets to 
the bottotn of their pockets. 

The past basket ball season has developed some 
Ringside Dope promising pla) ers for our future teatns. \Ve lose 

by graduation l(ing and Bre,vton, "'ith the prob
ability that I<ing \vill be back '' ith us ne'{t ) ear. It is very likel) 
that the entire first team ''ill be i11 the game ne~.t season, and 
with their present skill and kno\vledge of the gan1e a coach 
should easil) \vork up a tean1 that 'A ill rank \vith the best in the 

tate. Basket-ball is coining tnore and n1ore into pron1inence as 
a college gan1e, and it behooves I\Iercer to take an earl! start and 
to get the gatne so \vell established that the backbone of each 
tean1 "ill be rnen of several ) ears e>..perience. X o tean1 in any 
branch of athletics ever did anything "ithout having c:;otne 
stead). experienced n1en to lead it. 

Tech. catne do\\ n on aturdav, Februarv 16. to .. 
Tech. Easy tr; the \valkover stunt that she is so accu"totned 

of late to perfonn for our special benefit in ba~e 
ball season. But she \vas on a ne\v field of battle, in foretgn 
countr;, and lacked that preparation and thorough organization 
that bring ,,ictor) under difficultic . I\1ercer had the ad\ antage 
of playing on hon1e ground, \\ hich gaye her the confidence and 
courage that is essential to success in every branch of athletics. 
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With this self-reliant spirit the boys opened up the first half 
and threw goals so fast that their opponents were -vvell nigh dis
couraged. Time and ti1ne again Shaw or Knight would pass 
the ball from the enemy's territory to vVood, he to Melton, Mel
ton to King, \vho, gracefully dodging an opposing guard, would 
easily d rop it into the basket. l\Iost of the time the ball 'vas 
kept a round our goal, thus sho\ving that the superior \VOrk \vas 
on our side. Tech. played a quick, snappy, scientific game that 
\vould have sho\vn up better against a \veaker team than ours. 
True, Mercer had an advantage in weight and height. Big, tall 
vVood could easily take the ball out of Bostwick's hands at pleas
ure; and our other men, fron1 a physical standpoint, were better 
for their respective positions. Then, too, Mercer was surer on 
throwing goals. This point of superiority may be attributed to 
the fact that our tean1 vvas on its home g round and kne\v just 
the angle to put the ball so that it would fall into the basket on 
the rebound. Yet, making allovvance for these considerations, 
\Ve m ust say that T ech. \vas outplayed at every turn of the game. 
Fron1 the very outset the question in the minds of the spectators 
\vas not \vho would beat , but \vhat would be the score. This 
turned out to be 41 to 19 in Mercer's favor. 

During the last half, \\'hen the game was already won, a fresh 
relay vvith the exception of M elton, was put in to t ease the worn
out visitors. 

The line-up follows: 
A! ercer P osition T ech. 

W ood, Bartlett. ....... _....................... Center ·················-·························--·· Bostvvick 

Shaw, !{night..·····-·············-··········· Guards ····················-·············-················-· J\fyers 
Scoggin, Bre\vton........................ Guards ·······················-······················· Sutcliffe 
M el ton ........ -...................................... F or,vard ·················-·······-·················Buchanon 
Granade, K ing .... ·-··········-······--··· F orwards ...... ............................................ Gordy 

Goals thrown from field: King, 8 ; l\Ielton, 6; W ood, 5; 
Shaw, 1; Gordy, 4 ; Buchanon, 2; Bostwick, 2. Fouls thro\vn by 
King 1 ; Buchanon, 2; Gordy, 1. 

Caught on 
the Fly 

coach, \vho 

Baseball practice has begun in earnest. Every 
day the aspirants for the honors of the diamond 
are put to actual work under the eye of the 

will soon weed out the unpromising material and 
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1 vote , ·v "I)' ffort to bringing hi I ct d fir t tean1 and u b ti-
llltcs to the pink of condition b for th inter-collegiate an1 
b gin. }\lthough th 1 ction of th · t ·an1 is till a n1att ·r of 
conjecture thos thoroughly fan1iliar '' ith the gan1 can pr 1 h y 
\vith a tol ·rabl · dcgr of c ·rtaint) "ho \vill hin' forth a 
bright, or ob cur ·, lun1 inari · in I ere r' ba eball firn1atnent. 
Th cone ·n u of opinion plac · upon aptain K ndrick the r -
sponsibility 0 f haping th . d tini . f h . tcanl for th ' n 

s ·ason. 1 ·ndrick i t ·ad), \vift, r liabl · a good hitt r and a 
\VOrthy l ad ·r. 11 c 11 b th la t tnan on the teatn to lo hi h a , 
and "' c1 p nd on hin1 to bring th · tean1 out of n1any a h l and 
to I ad th h y to victory in anany an up-hill fi ht. Ev n \vith 
sue h a aptain, th fortune of th t ·an1 nut t r · t finall) in th 
ho ... yar- that f ·llo'v \vho loon1 i up t\VO a n ago a an 
ad 1 l of unu ual pO\V rs in th t\virling art- i h r o that 
thi.. in1portant p it ion L '" ·11 r ·pr nt d. 1''he .. ight f ) ar 
in th b _ .. n1ak · glad th h ·art of v 'f.' I rc rian. ll · id hin1 
stand 11 og and rni th, and gl .. b. , and .. t v n n, and [o -
l y- all r ady to livid · r pon ibilit. \Vith h pr tni ·r lal -
1nau. J\nd th n, for th r c iving n I, th r ' L.ofton and \ t-
b rry and 'L.ittl' .. 111ith. \ '· hav n t n n1uch of ]in1. bn 
fron1 th tra lition that clu L r al ut hi nan1 , h a crack-a
jacl , and \Vill probably cup_' 1r .. J pla '. 1 ra\vn .. ' \ ' tb rr_' 
"'ant b h at out ,vith th .. ti k, but ha .. n t th · b t contr l v r 
hi .. n rn1 r n 1 . .. n1ith i.. a fiatt rin 1 '"' ibilit). I all r ', it 
i th ught, \Vill play fir t a ain. 1 ' i l'iddish j rl_..), an l c ·
citabl ., but a 1 a ling 1 att r: and "h n th · a n i " U un 1 r 
\Va , and h b gin.. to f 't·l at hon1 n the initial ack h · all 

. r··. \ r a r not 1 kin for , b lt · r a uu1 at h r than I '"-
\. 

r .. bils fair t b. lli bnttin and fi llin turin th· pra ti · 
·n f th high .. t sort. ln th cv ·nt that I 11 'r i 1·-

barr d, th r ·'s nn ·r for third. .. nn r i "ift n hi· f 'ct, 
fairly urc on hL atchc, and gr nan I hall , and a 1 r t 
h it t • r. ] 1 I k 1 i k · a ba 11 pI a.. l' r. n n d t h fan ..., c ) h ·' l1 
1 \Vll hi rner in gr, n l .. ·t) k·. ']here ' nc thin ab ut n

it " it h h L " h I ' ~ ul - an l that'..- a r · 111111 n in-
l ~r r n1u, t n c_ it 1 f "t..'ak in the utfi ·ld. l r 

nn t ut 1clch:r n1u ... t b l ) 1 bat ·r. ' ha · ... , ·rnl n ail 1 
111 ·n \Vh ar npit,ll 1 ·I 1 •rs, but \Vh full l "kin "ith 
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the stick. N1cCathern is as sure and pretty a player as ever wore 
the orange and black on the outskirts, but Mac. always finds 
trouble in connecting with the ball. Abel is an old man and is 
perhaps good for one field. Bill's fatal weakness, too, is at the 
plate. There is plenty of good material at hand to furnish the 
outfield complete, as many of those trying for positions in the 
diamond rna y retire to places farther out. Altogether, things 
look good for Mercer. 

The foregoing conclusions are by no means absolute. No 
one can tell what a day may bring forth; and the player who 
now seems fixed in his berth may be displaced tomorrow by a 
talented youth better fitted for the place. Suffice it to say, 
there's room at the top, and the worker gets there. Congratula
tions to the men who win an "M" in the coming season, and 
glory to the team that brings the laurel back. 

• 

Happiness 

GEO. W. Wooo, }R. 

Out of my sorrows, a11d cares, and strife; 
Out of 1ny 1niseries, fears and woes, 
There comes a happiness to my life, 
That only he who feels it, knows. 

It co1nes front the leaves, the fields and the trees, 
The running brook, ntidst the forest bare., 
And froJn the frightened hare, as she flees 
With a swift pace, to her distant lair. 

It contes fro11t the lass, as she gently breaks 
The flowers that grow in the forest wild.,· 
It co1nes fro1n the kiss that the lover takes, 
From the innocent 1naiden, unbeguilded. 

But most of all, it comes f1"0Jn Thee, 0 God! 
Thou, God, from whom co1neth celestial joy, 
As over life's long, weary way I plod. 
S1tch happiness, 0 God! nothing can destroy. 

, 
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On the Campus 

C. E. SuTTON, Editor. 

"Laugh and the world laughs with you." 

The students at Mercer have formed a "Rooters' Club." The 
~o purpose of the organization is to create a spirit of enthusiasm at 

who all of our college contests. The constitution was drawn up by 
by a Professor Holmes and Mr. J. P. Davis. Mr. Tom Farmer has 
say, been elected president of the organization. The association 
ula- elected Messrs. Hurst, Rayle, Newman, Carswell, and Scoggin 
and as a committee to lead the yells and songs. 

Dukes: "Professor Holmes, was Sallust's Catiline related 
to the Lucius Catiline in Cicero?" 

Wise (Sophomore) : "When l\Iiller's eyes failed, what did 
he put on glasses for?" 

Hunter (Freshman) : "In order to distinguish so1ne Sopho-
mores from Freshmen." 

Parham (in Psychology) : "James said 'The philosopher 
and the lady killer could not well keep house in the same tene-

ment of clay.' " 
Steed : "Was it the Apostle James that said this?" 

Holliday ("suping" at the horse race in "Checkers")-"Say, 
Anthony, I heard the actor yell 'Come on, Remorse !' but )Ott 

kno\v I never did see that blamed horse." 

Professor Sellers (at Chemistry exam.) : "Write on top of 
the first page the elate of this examination." 

l(ing: "Is that the first question, Professor?" 

Dr. E . C. Dargan, Professor of Homiletics in the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, gave a brief talk in 
chapel Monday morning, February 25th. Dr. Dargan has been 
called as pastor by the First Baptist church of this city . 

• 

• 

• 
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A SwEET STORY. 

One night not long ago the Mercer quartette decided to ser
enade the Wesleyan girls. They must have been inspired by 
the spring weather, for they warbled long and loudly. While 
they sang the soprano noticed a light burning even at this late 
hour in a windo\v of the annex. When the quartette decided to 
break up for the night the leader had disappeared. Watching 
his opportunity, he stole by the sleepy watchman and began to 
\vhistle Dearie under the window where he had noticed the light. 
In a few minutes the window was softly raised, and he looked 
upward to catch a glimpse of Her. "Won't you say something 
sweet to me tonight?" he asked in a low voice. "Something 
sweet?" she said; and to him there came floating down 'simply 
this and nothing more'-"Huyler's candy." 

Mr. J. B. Copeland has resigned the vice-presidency of the 
Y. M. C. A., and Mr. Fred Eden has been elected in his stead. 

On the night of February the eighth the Vanderbilt Glee 
Club gave a concert at the Grand Opera House. Quite a number 
of college men were present, the fraternity men occupying boxes. 
The boxes were decorated with the colors and pennants of the 
several fraternities. The fraternity men on the Glee Club were 
entertained after the concert at the Hotel Lanier, by their Mer
cer brothers. 

Notice on Bulletin Board: "Owing to illness of Mr. C. C. 
Davidson, he will not post any notices today." 

Tommie Tift attributes his phenomenal gro\vth to his tailor. 
His suit was made to allow for growth, and Tommie is trying to 
fill it up. 

Sherwood and Willingham must have followed out the theory 
of the Kansas farmer on political economy : "If each man in 
the United States were to have his coat tail lengthened five 
inches, it would consume the surplus crop of wool, and wool 
would therefore rise in price." 
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McCathern (in History class) : "Dr. Chitvvood, if Henry 
III took away all of the wool the shepherds grew in England, 
what did the people live on?" 

Dr. Chitwood: "On the sheep, I suppose, Mr. McCathern." 

The Juniors of the Bessie Tift Female College at Forsyth 
gave their annual entertainment to the Seniors on the night of 
February the twenty-fifth. A large number of the 11ercer J u
niors and Seniors attended, and all had a most enjoyable time. 

Professor: "Mr. Fulton, what class of people chose as their 
motto "Plain living and high thinking"?" 

Fulton : "The first part of the motto sounds like the words 
of a campus eating-club manager." 

Freshman: "I can prove by the Bible that God made the 
Southern Railroad." 

Sophomore : "How?" 
Freshman: "In the book of Genesis it says: 'And God crea

ted all creeping things !"-Ex. 

The Senior class has elected as its permanent class officers: 
President, W. A. Adamson; vice-president, J. J. Carswell; sec
retary, M. H. Westberry; treasurer, J. N. Hargrove; prophet. 
J. T. Martin; historian, C. R. Allen; poet, J. ]. Copeland; ora
tor, W. C. I vey; will-maker, A. ]. l\1urphy. 

The maiden sorro\vfully milked the goat, 
And pensively turned to mutter, 
"I wish you'd turn to milk, you brute," 
But the animal turned to butt-er. -Ex. 

First l\1ember of Quartette: "Do you think our voices \vould 
fill that high hall?" 

Second Member: "N o-o-o, they would probably empty it." 

Mr. Foushame of Alabama preached at the Tattnall Square 
Baptist church on the twenty-fourth of February. Mr. Feu
shame will probably supply the vacancy caused by Mr. Sledge's 
resignation. 
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The subject of the Science essay has been announced. It is, 
''The Nature of the ... A.tom." The contest is open to all under
graduates. The medal given for the best essay is presented to 
the college by 11r. Blalock of Atlanta. 

Old ~laid (at Guttenberger's) : "Have you (Kissed 111 e in 
the 111 oonlight' ?)) 

Clerk: '·Lord, no, that must have been the other clerk." 
• 

Bible Professor: "What did the Israelites do after they 

crossed the Red Sea?" 
Sleepy Freshman: "I don't knovv ; I guess they dried thetn-

selves. '' 

_-\. \VORD FR0:.\1 THE :J\1 .. \N .. \GER. 

.L \t the beginning of the college ) ear there \vas a notice in 
the X ovember issue of THE 1\{ERCERIAN asking those of our last 
year subscribers "·ho did not " 'ant the magazine to please in
form us, .Jther,vise it \vould be continued for the coming year. 
This number \\'as sent to the old subscribers as marked copies, 
The idea vvas to give ever) one an opportunity to stop the maga
zine \vithout embarrassment, and at the same time to estimate 
\vhat expense vve \vould be able to meet at the end of the year. 
\Ve kno\v that our subscribers are our most loyal friends and sup
porters ; their assistance n1akes it possible to get out our publica
tion, and \ve appreciate the interest they take in us, but some 
have been a little thoughtless at our expense. Instead of in
forrning us at the beginning a few \vaited until this late hour 
and ordered the magazine stopped \vithout ceremony or remu
neration; and still a few more have requested that ever prompt 
postmaster to break the ne\vs. Of course these did not think of 
the hardship this works upon us, and we feel sure that none vvill 
do this after thoughtful consideration. We are glad to hear 
some of our readers say THE 1\IERCERIAN is better this year than 
ever before; whether or not this be true, it certainly represents 
more effort on the part of the student body and more expense in 
its publication, and \Ve hope those \vho have not yet paid their 
subscriptions \vill remit as soon as convenient. 

I 
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• 

By the Way 

STUDENTS TAUGHT WHILE ASLEEP. 

A STUDYING MACHINE WHICH DRILLS KNO\VLEDGE INTO SLUMBERING 

MINDS. 

Edward Jacobson, a Northwestern University student, has invented a 
studying machine which not only abolishes the ravages on the body 
caused by all-night sessions with towel-encircled brows over books of 
small print, but also saves, he says, the eyes and the mind. 

Young Jacobson's device is of a phonographic nature, for which he 
has prepared records, on which are concentrated the essential points of 
entire courses. He unstraps his case of records, selects course No. 1, 
turns out the light, lies on the bed or couch, and, pulling a cord \vhich 
is attached to the machine, prepares to absorb learning by the roll. 

The machine is provided with an attachment on the order of the 
\vorks of an eight-day clock, \vhich will run an indefinite period, far 
longer than any listener will survive. Even if the student drops asleep 
the constant and monotonous repetition of the records has the effect of 

• • 
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Impressing itself on the seemingly dormant brain, for in the morning 
the student has the course at hts tongue's end and goes to his examina
tton, 1n campus vernacular, prepared ''to knock the prof's eye out." 

Intricate formulas of Calculus, involYed problems of algebra and ge
ometry taught to men who thtnk of taktng up engineering and other deep 
forms of mathematical lore can all be taught by the machine \vithout skip 
or miss and formations so formidable that the eye \Vill not grasp them 
becomes very easy to the comprehension when drummed into the brain 
through the ear by repeating the record. 

The Importance of the invention IS such from the student standpoint 
that ((canned" lessons promise to become common on the Evanston 
campus.-..~.V e7JJ York Herald. 

ALONE WITH SHAKESPEARE. 

Poor old Shakespeare ! ] ust as soon as a literary giant begins uplift
ing our generation by the hair he pauses and takes a back-slap at the 
bard \\·e love so \vell. \Ve are half sorry that \Ve undertook the job of 
defending Shakespeare, because "the talent" are making him so unpopu
lar. The thnll-compelltng Hall Caine, as \Ve recently noted, does not 
think that "Hamlet" 1s a real literary volcano like "The Christian," and 
George Bernard Shaw looks upon "Romeo and J uliet" as the popular 
puddling of some Elizabethan Kla\v & Erlanger Then along comes Tol-

E call the attention of all students to our advertise
ments. Our friends have advertised more exten
sively this year than ever before; we want to show 
our appreciation by a more loyal support. Before 
you buy ask the merchant whether he advertises; 
if he doesn't, hunt up some of our friends; they are 

numerous and will appreciate your patronage. Notice our adver
tisements from Atlanta also, and turn all you can to their favor. 
We speak with confidence of the reliability of each firm men
tioned and take pleasure in commending them to your consider
ation and support. 

Patronize Those Who Patronize Us 
SEE INDEX TO OUR ADVERTISMENTS ON SECOND PAGE 
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stoy, an intellectual Polyphemus, taking the Engli"h Channel at a c;tride. 
"\Vho was Shakespeare?" he thunders. ''Was he an actor? Yes. A 
stage manager? Perhaps. But a psychologist, a genius-no! Oh, fever
ishly and repeatedly, NO!! What did Shakespeare care about the broth
erhood of man? Could Hamlet, great as he pretended to be, outline a 
Socialistic program? \Vas Othello familiar wtth government ownership 
or the relation of literature to life? Shakespeare was not a reformer; 
he had no theones. Then ·what?" With so much arrayed against us, 
Shakespeare and ourselves have yet one stanch supporter on hand, in 
case of a call for reenforcements. There is Mane Corelh, \vho still 
believes in Shakespear e as she believes tn a personal Devil. We have a 
notion to call in ~Iiss Corelh and cry: "Havoc! Shake 'em up, ye 
dogs of ,\·ar !" Whoever else is Laodicean, Miss Carelli and ourselves 
feel strongly about the bard of A von, and are willing to meet any three 
literary heavyweights in the ring, Marquis of Salisbury rules, talk-as
talk-can. 

V ANITY AND V OTES. 

But on second thought it occurs to us that 11iss Carelli can not ac
cept challenges on behalf of Shakespeare this week. She is busy calhng 
down the Tyrant, 11an, and slambanging the Baggage, Woman. Why 

---------

ALL on us for anything in the 
Drug Line and we can suit you 
fJJ Careful attention given to 

prescription work at all times. We 
carry an elegant assortment of Gents' 
Pocket Bool{s and Bill Rolls as well 
as a Complete Line of Sundries. 
Ring 1000 for anything in our line. 

H. J. LAMAR & Co. 
Two Doors from Exchange Bank Building 
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does the fiendtsh masculine down-grind the angelic feminine? she in
quires. Because Woman ts false; heart, hair, and eyebrows she is 
artificial. Woman has sacrificed her rights to her vanity. Look in the 
advertistng section of any home magazine to read the doom of Eve. 
"Ladies, \Vhy Be Bald? Fango's Fake Frizzes ~lake J une Brides." 
''Cover Those .A.ngles! Paddington's .A.rttfictal Forms Make Cute 
Curves !" Woman, asse rts 11tss Corelli, can never succeed in politics so 
long as she is three-fourths factory-made. "Can \Ve conscientiously vote 
the Hon. Mrs. Smith into Parliament knowing as ·we do that her hair, 
her figure, her complexion may be purchased at any vanity-shop in 
London? 

"The hair, the teeth of 11rs. Smith, 
Alas! are but a lovely myth 

In every strand and particle. 
If Briton's matrons shall be free 
To sham they must not bend the knee. 
Our Lady 1Iember shall not be 

A manufactured article!" 

What Is the use of saying 
"the best company" or 

• " th e str ongest company" or 
" th e largest company ?" They all s ay these things. 

We say simply 

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of Philadelphia. 

Organized I 84 7 . 
That tells the story. 

BAGLEY & WILl ET, Gen'l Agents, Atlanta, Ga. 

Any 
Stenographic 
Work? 

Our Phone is 1090. 
W e are at the Grand, 
Righ t Opposit e the Elevator , 
On the Third F loor , 

MACON, GA. 

THE W. L. WILLIAMS 

ART CO. 
107 Cot ton Ave . MACON, GA 

Pictures, Frames, 
and Art Goods 

of all kinds. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

, 
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So, Comrade Carelli, since you agree with us concerning Shakespeare, 
we agree with you on Satan and woman's folly. Beauty in politics 
should be like Truth in politics-a little bald, a little angular, fearing 
neither Time nor the ruins of Time. 

-Non-nan Hapgood in Collier's Weekly. 

CHARGE OF THE ORTHOGRAPHIC BRIGADE. 

Half a word, half a word, 
Half a word sundered, 

A ll in a fight to death 
Rode the th ree hundred. 

"Forward the Simplified, 
Charge it to me," he cried, 

cci 'm on B. Matthews's side
Boom the three hundred!" 

Forward the Simplified! 
Was there a letter sighed? 
Not though 'twas easy seen 

Teddy had blundered. 

The Store 
For Young Men 

"Style and Quality" are the leading trumps at Emmons' 
No matter the article, whether from the Cloth

ing department, the Hat de partment, or the :B"urnishing 
Goods department, you can depe~d upon the style being the 
"Smartest" and quality the '~Best., There's shelf room 
for no other kind at this store. 

Come and inspect this excellent showing of 
apparel for Fall and Winter-it will be time well s pent. 

Mail orders receive our prompt and careful at· 
tention. Write us . 

• 

39 and 41 Whitehall St. ATLANTA 
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BY THE WAY 

Thetrs not to make a ktck, 
Thetrs not to quarrels ptck, 
Theirs but to skiddoo quick
Into the document print 

Went the three hundred . 

Departments to right of them, 
Departments to left of them~ 
Congress 111 front of them, 

Scolded and thundered; 
Stormed at 'vvith ·words of scorn, 
Lamba~ted and left forlorn, 
Into the printing-press, 
Into the 1\Iessage, shorn, 

Went the three hundred. 

Departments to right of them, 
Departments to left of them, 
Congress hot after them, 

Scolded and thundered; 
Chased from the Capitol, 
Bundled out one and all, 

BOYS ' • 
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·no you know anything about Donkey Colt? 
Well, it's Kick Proof-- That's one fact. 

1th· If you don't believe it, try it and see. 
tng 
the ANOTHER FACT--
om 

of 

at· 

iTA 

It's the best PATENT SHOE at $3.50 f5! 4.00 
rour Money can buy today. 

Come to see Donkey Colt. 

=========FOR SALE ONLY BY--------

Lester-Whitney Shoe Company 
516 CHERRY STREET 
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Back to the way to spell
None was there left to tell 

The fate of the three hundred. 

Thus d1d their glory fade 
Oh, what a muss they made

All the world wondered. 
Hooray for the stunt they tried, 
Hooray for the Simplified, 

Noble three hundred. 

-Providence Journal. 

WANTED-A good live Fraternity lYian, \vho is not averse to 
making some ready money, by representing a reliable firm. 
\i\Trite today for our proposition. GLOBE ENGRAVING Co., 

l\1anufacturing Stationers, Toledo, 0. 

Dr.B.W.WALKER DENTIST 
American National Bank Building. Telephone 3085 

NOTE tl1e 

Of College Men , Eastport t< . 

Japan, 
Or the feet of graduates 

very s pick and span. 
You ' ll discover if you do, 
Grind, or Sport, or on the Cn'\' 
That they wear the 

STETSON SHO]j,, 
Black or Tan . 

JOSEPH W. CLISBY, Macons Ga 
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From the oldest knO\\ n pnnt of H arvard College, engraved in 1726, and representmg 
the college as it appeared when ninety years old. The building on the right, 
Massachusetts H all , 1s stlll m use . 

• 

• 

For t he illustra t ions accompanymg thts article TH E MERCERIAN is indeb ted to 
Mr. J, Ber t ram Williams, Publication Agen t of Harvard University. 
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"Let not moss-covered error moor thee at its side, 
1\.s the ' ' orld on truth's current glides by; 
Be the herald of light and the bearer of love, 

:r 0 . ) 

- . 'f i ll the stock of the Puritans die.'' 
-Fm"r J{aruard. 

11!. inspires veneration and 1 nels a feeling of pernla
nencc. 1'he student of earnest ideals naturally pre
fe r~ an in titution \vhich cherishes a lon~: and noble 

his tory to others that are newer and do not re t on the founda
tion o f a pa t crowded with great event~ and noble nam s. It 
i w ith ~nch an attitude of rev renct: for what she ha- been of 
p ride for what ~h i and of hop f r a o-loriou future that w 

contetnpla tc I I arvard ni versity . 
. early three c uturie hav showere I th ir bl s ing and 

misfortu nes npon llarvar 1 since h~::r foundation in 636. The 
rav~I ~L'> of ,,,1r·, the lack of ne·e~,ary fund, tht: occa ional 
ba ·hva rein ·-s ( f om f l he urli r uppbrter and the former 
na tTO\\ ness of brli f hav play d t h ir everal part . Harvard 
ho" l nr, wa, not born to h o • rcome by the e difficulties but 

rath r to live broadly and to accon1pli h a noble 111i ion. 
'1 h lot f Harvard' fir t two pr ident I un t r an l 

ha un C\ , was a hard on ·. · Th auk I ec; labor and unr quit 
• 
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service," we are told, seemed to have been the only rewards of 
their untiring duties to the college. Many small gifts were made 
willingly by the people out of their poverty, but the college long 
remained poor. John Harvard, whose name the University has 
ahvays borne, himself a graduate of Emmanuel College, Cam
bridge, England, bequeathed to the college half his property and 
his library. The sum received was not quite four hundred 
pounds, vvhile his books numbered 260 volumes. And English 
benefactors who never savv America are commemorated in the 
names given to Holden Chapel, 1744, to Hollis Hall, 1763, and 
to Holvvorthy filall, 1812. While the college received several 
early g-rants from the province, the records show that "since 
the year 1824, no public aid of any kind has been granted." In 
comparing Harvard with the European universities, supported 
liberally by their respective governments, Professor Goodwin 
writes: "Harvard has a more than imperial treasury in the 
love and respect of her sons, and in the confidence of the com
munity." 

Upon entering the grounds of the University, the visitor 
is most agreeably impressed with the beauty of the "Yard", or 
main quadrangle. Even in the early fall, the green grass, trimly 
mown, and the stately elms rising from the velvet of the turf 
and towering often above the surrounding buildings, present a 
picture that remains fixed in the memory. It is a spot of almost 
tdeal beauty- one which exhales the spirit of welcome and 
good-wilL The squirrels and pigeons approach to be fed and 
petted by admiring strangers. It is here that the Mandolin and 
Glee Clubs spend hours during the spring evenings, while the 
music lovers recline here and there over the lawn, or lounge in 
the vvindo\v seats of the overlooking rooms. To this green 
every graduate and undergraduate, in svveet remembrance and 
in hopeful anticipation, turns on the greatest day of the Har
vard man's college life- Class Day. Friends and relatives, 
the gentle aJmirers \vhose presence lends such winsome charms, 
throng to the fete-day of the favored Seniors. Enlivened by all 
the natural beauties that a New England spring can lavishly 
bestow, made real and touching by the ties of college friendship, 
this pleasure forms the crowning feature of what a famous 
American has termed the greatest flower of our civilization -
the Harvard Commencement. After the exercises the entire 
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gathering unites in singing Fair Harvard; and only the man 
who has stood with bared head in the "Yard" and has joined 
the throng in sending the melody of this song up through the 
branching elms, can appreciate the thrill of the lines given at 
the head of this sketch. 

The Commencement Day exercises are held in Sanders 
Theatre, built in 1876 as an addition to the immense ~femorial 
Hall, con1pleted two years earlier. The total cost of the t\\'0 
was $368,482, an amount which addi tional improvernents have 
since raised to a half-million. The Hall, on whose \valls are 
hung pictures of the presidents of Harvard and of other distin
guished men, is the largest dining hall at the University. Over 
1,000 students eat there daily. The building \vas erected in 
memory of the Harvard men who fought and died in the Civil 
War. 

A glance at some of the departments of Harvard will shO\V 
how broad is the scope of the work carried on by the University. 
The Agassiz Museum constitutes an in1portant part of the La\v
rence Scientific School. This department provides excellent in
struction in Natural History, and has, in biology and kindred sub
jects, the largest nun1ber of spec1mens of any university in the 
vv-orld. It is in the l\Iusetun that one may see the famou~ 

imitations in glass of plants and flo\vers produced by the 
German father and his son, named Blaschka. The secret of this 
wonderful art is revealed only to the successive men o f their 
tamily. President Eliot has said : "There is no in titution in 
the world v;hich offers richer and n1ore varied opportunities for 
the study of atural I-Ii tory than the La\vrence cicntific 
School." Probably the t\vo o-reatest natural scientists of their 
time , Professor Loui and 1\lc. ·ander . \gassiz, father and son. 
have devoted their live tO the dCYClOp111Cllt Of this \VOrk. \'\lith 
the un ·elfish ness of s incere searcher· for truth. thev have bv their .... -
unstinted effort , set the pace in rnattcrs cicntific. 

Throug h a recent reorganization of the cientific chool, 
with the energetic I rofcs or 'abine as the late Dean Shaler' 
successor, this branch of the l r niversity promises a great future 
in the study of science. 

The IIarvard 1\Iedical chool also follo,vs this path of ad
vance. The Harvard (~rinzsoll of J anuary 9, 1907, "rite : Th 
new 11edical School building \vhich \vere formally dedicated 

• 
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by P resident Ehot last fall, have made the Harvard 1fedical 
School the n1ost per fec tly equipped institution of its kind in the 
world. T he facult} and the courses of instruction remain prac
tically unchanged. T he increased facilities, however, for lab
oratory \vork and effective teaching , which are the result of 
ideas o f various n1embers of the Medical Faculty, based not only 
on their O\vn personal experience, but on careful study of the 
most approved systetns of such institutions the \\'Orld over, have 
provided unsurpassed opportunities for the education of a large 
nutnber of general practit ioners and of a smaller number of 
trained specialists and investigators. 

"These ideas are so well formulated, so authoritatively ex
pressed to-day \Vherever tnedical teaching is of paratnount in
terest, that the lines of instruction may no\v fairly be said to 
be laid down for another century." 

In 1817 was founded the Harvard La\v School, which has 
proved itself the most thorough and exacting in this country, if 
not in the world. One of the earliest professors was the famous 
jurist, Professor Story, '\vho," says an eminent Oxonian, "at 
the time of the celebration of the two hundredth anniversary 
of the College in 1836, by his lectures on law, \vas making Har
vard known to the O ld W orld." H e was succeeded in 1870 
by Professor Langdell, no less noteworthy. The latter was 
most influential in the establishme nt of the case system as the 
method of legal study. "Out of the two fundamental proposi
tions - that law is a science, and that a science is to be studied 
in its sources,"- said President Eliot, " there g radually g re,v, 
first, a ne\v method of teaching law ; and secondly, a reconstruc
tion of the curriculum of the school," The very atmosphere in 
\' hich the student lives is a legal one. F or entrance the student 
must be a g raduate o f some well recognized institution. The 
full course is t hree years. 

The Harvard faculty and governing board have had sornt: 
thing g reat r in mind than an institution for instruction and 
education alone. The real university must not only dispense 
what is already known, but should also be a place in which 
both teachers and students join heartily in advancing the boun
daries of knowledge. In 1867 the first g reat step to\vards this 
noble aim came , when the elective system was introduced. 
uThis gave a great stimulus, even an unexpected one, to free-
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dom of every kind, both in teaching and in studying," writes 
Professor Good\vin. So the system became generically a method 
in education and granted a just liberty from which arose The 
Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. 

This department of the University \vas founded in 1872. 
"It is that school," one has said, "in 'vhich Ticknor's vision of 
the real university is fast taking a substantial and noble fo rm." 
An undergraduate is seeking a general education, in prepara
tion for general contact with the \vorld. The graduate student 
has already acquired this preparation, and is no\v specializing 
on the particula r subject through "hich he hopes to serve his 
fellow-n1en. Childish things have been laid aside; the real 
n1an is here found at real hard \VOrk. T he time has come for 
a thoroug-h search after the deep, fundatnental features of learn
ing. H ere it is only the man ,,·ho means business- \vho has 
n1et and expects soon to n1eet the \vorld again, face to face. in 
the spirit of service and in the s trife for life. Free from arti
ficial re\vards, ean1est in the search for substantial knowledge, 
and zealous to sec the truth ancl to kno\v it, the graduate student 
begins his quest, under the direction of the professors, \vorking 
side by side with then1 in the search for truth. It is natural 
for the leader to find h is g-reatest pleasure in this \\·ork, as he 
sees unfolding the critical, analytic, and scholarly po\ver~ of 
his students, through \vhom his influence n1ust be transtnitted 
to succeeding generations. The privilege of being a tnembcr 
o f such a body of n1en is inestimable. For in the \vords o f 
f\1 r. (Jeorgc Birkbeck I-I ill, ''it is not the goal of a four year~· 
course, 'vith shining pilla rs, that lies before the graduate, but 
the boundless horizon o f the g reat ocean o f truth all undis
covered.'' 

In connection \vith the students' search for truth thrre is 
an atn1osphere o f freeclotn of thought at IIarvard not to be ur
passed, if indeed equalled, in any other nnivers!ty. Truth is 
too broad and too beautiful to allo\v the e ·istcnce of narro\v 
tendencies. .t\n1ong all the Engli.._ h -speaking people I-Iarvard 
has the lead in religious liberty. "In tnattcrs of theoloo-) f-Iar
vard ha kept pace \vith the people, it~ thought \Videnino- a 
their " thoug-hts \Yidcncd.'' ccts tnay pronntlrratc: their cr eds 
in schooL specially for tha t purpos~. "But the true univer ity 
can recognize:· to quoh· Prof 'Ssor ~oochvin again. ·only the 
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free and unbiasscd search for truth for truth's sake. 
• • Our 

ancient motto V erztas stands ahvays O\ er our gates, and we in
terpret it by the principle o f freedotn." 

This attitude is shov.rn in the chapel exercises. These arc 
not conducted by ministers o f a sing le sect, but from time to 
time the best men of all denominations are secured. The same 
liberty is exercised in the employment of professors. The very 
best and most conscientious men are obtained, irrespective of 
their religious beliefs. F or \Vhen a student is seeking the best, 
he \vants it \\ hether the teacher be of his \vay of thinking or not. 
T he Divinity School, \Vhich is non secta rian, and not Un itar ian. 
as tnany think, sho\\ s that satne spirit in its choice of instructors 
and in its work. 

In political life, in the field of education, in literature, and 
in the religious \VOrld, H arvard has furni shed a large number 
of eminent men. l\1any of the nation)s most prominent states
men have been H arvard men, and three of them Presidents of 
the United States- J ohn Adams, John Quincy Adams, once 
Bo) lston professor of English and O ratory at H arvard_, and 
President Roosevelt. T\vo of the present j udges of the United 
States Supreme Court are Harvard men. N umbers of sena
tors, governors, and ex-governors like\vise. If one inquires into 
the records of the great men of education, presidents of col
leges, important professorships in this and other countries, one 
will be convinced that many of those \vho are doing the most in 
the cause have gone through the courses in this university. In 
literary affairs of the day it is good to see the proportion of 
H arvard men \Vho contribute to the best monthly magazines, 
who \vrite and edit books. both text-books and \Vorks in general 
literature. A nd it must not be forgotten that Long fellow, 
Lo\vel1, and Oliver \Vendell H olmes \Vere professors at H arvard, 
while Charles E liot Norton is still here ; and that Emerson deliv
ered courses of lectures for his alma mater. It is chiefly through 
the literary and educational branches that these men are aiding 
mankind, if we may say that any one field of helpfulness is above 
the others. 

Among the theologians and ministers, too, the same prestige 
is held. Those so engaged are men of depth, of breadth of 
view, and of intense interest in their fellow-men. The spirit 
is not one of continued wrang ling over hair-splitting points of 
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theology, but of action, of helpfulness, of service. Men of this 
type have a place in the destiny of a nation. And the univer
sity that nourishes and fosters such men has a right to be 
proud of them. 

A most profitable way of judging the value of any univer
sity is by comparison of her ideals with those of other great 
institutions. Professor Peabody, last year Harvard's visiting 
professor to Germany, recently brought out this distinction very 
forcibly. The English universities, he said, are desirous of pro
ducing gentlemanly culture; usually, culture for culture's sake 
alone, \vithout much thought as to \\ hether it \Vill be of service 
in further associations \Vith mankind - a self-centered, rather 
than a helpful spirit. The ideal of the German institutions is 
mainly one of intellectual liberty, both for the student and for 
the professors- a noble aim, indeed. The prevailing idea of 
Harvard until 1870 had been largely that of the English; soon, 
however , the strict advocates of this attitude became fe,ver, and 
a generation that sho,Yed more freedom and breadth of thought 
arose. Upon the English ideal this generation imposed that of the 
Gettnan. Not much later there \vas added to these, that more 
noble, more humanitarian ideal- the one which is to advance 
knowledge, to inspire lives, and to uplift the \vorld- the spirit 
of service. \Vhat more can a university do than to pursue with 
diligence the aims provided by the combinations of these three 
spirits- culture, liberty, service? One without the others is in
effective. T ogether, they form a happy trinity. 

Harvard's doors are closed to none 'vho are prepared to en
ter. From the four corners o f the earth they come to enjoy 
the privileges extended by the most cosmopolitan university in 
the W estern H emisphere. In the total enrollment of 6,245, for 
the year 1906-07, an increase of 265 over last year, are repre
sented twenty-five foreign countries. Students who have done 
advanced work in the European institutions co1ne here to do 
further research \vork. Not only is Harvard recognized by 
Americans as their greatest university, but her reputation is 
world-wide. 

One of the greatest factors in uniting the students in their 
love for the university is the generous gift of Col. H enry L ee 
Higginson- the Harvard Union. The donor's wish was for it 
to be the house of brotherly love. Its select library, the beauty 
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of the interior furnishings, and the diversity of entertainments 
offered, make the students cherish the moments spent in the 
Union. It is a homelike club-house- a place in which to pass 
a quiet hour, in a cozy corner, apart from the duties of the day. 
The large living room is the gathering hall for the football 
mass-meetings. The enthusiastic men are bound in one strong 
bond of fello\vship, as they attend to the speeches of the ath
letes, and as they make old Cambridge resound with college 
cheers and songs. But to hear them unite in the soul-thrilling 
strains and noble sentiments of "Fair Harvard" is enough to 
make one rejoice to haYe been at Harvard, even though he may 

· love son1e other college as his aln1a n1ater. 

The university library of nearly 800,000 volumes, the thtrd 
largest library in the United States, together with the Cam
bridge and the Boston libraries, provides the student \Vith the 
greatest number and \videst scope of books that are accessible 
in any one cotnmunity in the land. There are, too, several series 
of free lectures given in Boston during the year, while many 
more are delivered in Cambridge. 

The opportunity for acquaintance with places of historic in
terest should prove instructive and inspiring. In Cambridge 
are the homes of Lo\vell, and of Longfellow, and the site where 
Holmes's dwelling once stood, while Emerson, Hawthorne, Tho
reau and l\1iss Alcott lived at Concord, Mass., only sixteen miles 
distant. And beyond the River Charles lies Boston. 

The cherished history, the steady advancement in the face of 
difficulties, the student-body, and a group of 679 officers of in
struction and administration, who know their respective fields, 
go far towards the making of a university. To be complete, 
however, there must be a president who is worthy of such an 
honor, one who is respected for his ability and helpfulness. In 
President Charles William Eliot, Harvard has the greatest chief 
executive in her history. Ask any group of cultured New Eng
landers \\rho is the first citizen of the nation, and nine out of 
ten will name President Eliot. He is a man who is recognized 
as one of the foremost educators in the land, not only because 
he is at the helm of our largest university, but also because he 
has been prominent in many educational improvements. He was 
an advocate and promoter of the elective system of college 
studies, a plan no,v gro\ving universal ; of the elevation of the 
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standards for the La\v School and 11edical Schools; and of the 
vast development of secondary instruction. 

On turning to athletics, we find that there is provided suffi
cient opportunity for every man to be active in one of the large 
variety of sports afforded at Harvard. Tennis, lacrosse, foot
ball, and rowing are the chief diversions of the early fall. In 
the winter, hockey and skating are the outdoor favorites. Bas
ket-ball, too, is much in evidence. Nor do track meets, base
ball, and rowing, in the spring, present unattractive appeals. 
One must \vitness the football and baseball games, and the in
ter-collegiate boat races in order to see the real Harvard spirit. 
For only at these times do the larger part of the students unite 
in their eager support of the Crimson representatives on the 
fields of honor. 

The day of the average student at Harvard differs little, per
haps, from that of a student at any other large American uni
versity. ... \fter rising- at about 7 :30 in the morning, the student 
goes to one of the dining halls and orders a light breakfast. While 
waiting for this meal, he usually glances over a daily paper, 
bought at the entrance of the hall, or reads the Crirnson, Har
vard's daily, for the announcements and college news of import
ance. The morning and part of the afternoon are taken up with 
lectures. At eight o'clock the \vork begins, and thereafter, at 
the stroke of the hour, the classes dismiss. About seven minutes 
elapse before the next lectures begin. Should the professor not 
be in sight at the expiration of the usual intermission, the 
students wait no longer, although they themselves often take the 
liberty of straggling in much later. 1finy of these recitation 
rooms in the older buildings, have long narrow writing benches, 
to which the men draw up their chairs. The newer halls, of 
course, have up-to-date equipments. 

After lunch at twelve or one o'clock, followed by several 
hours reading or study, each one, according to his desire, enters 
some form of sport, goes to the gymnasium, or, quite frequently, 
takes a long walk. For there is nothing more delightful than a 
stroll in the brisk cold air of a New England winter, unless it be 
one in the balmier atmosphere that comes with Spring. It is 
tonic to the mind, and inspiration to the soul, to walk out Brat
tie street, in front of the Craigie House, where Longfellow lived, 
past the retired s~ene of Lowell's Elmwood home, on to Mount 
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Auburn cen1etery, "here n1any of Ne\v England's noblest sons 
lie resting beneath the hills and slopes of one of nature's loveliest 
spots. Returning, \ve tna) follow for son1c distance the Charles 
River as it gently \vinds among the lo,vlancls, sympathetically re
sponding to the ebb and flo,v of the great 1\tlantic, only a fe\v 
tniles distant. 

r\fter the congenial table-talk at a six o'clock dinner one can. 
\vith the mental and spiritual uplift of the afternoon, enter \vith 
enthusiasn1 into the preparation for the n1orro\v. ()r, should the 
evening be free, the student tnay attend some interesting lccturq. 
go to the l rnion and take an evening's quiet reading or pleasure. 
Perhaps he may like to see sotnc great actor or actress in classjc 
role, or in a \veil-received modern play. If so, he catches the car 
for Boston. enters the noisy city, plunges into the roarino-. \Vincl
ing path of the sub-\vay, and finally ctnerges from the stifling 
congestion of the underground passage at Boylston or Park 
street, to find his \vay to the play-house. 

Although the student's life is largely an ideal one, he doe 
not fail to strike the perplexities and problems of real life. t\nd 
'vhile preparing for a broader cosmos of actualities, he finds at 
Harvard a microcosm of his O\Vn, pleasant, yet exacting. 

For the man who desires to prepare for service in a place 
of excellent equipment and offering the highest grade of in
struction, in an ennobling environment, where not the exception 
but the rule is to think and to work, no better university than 
Harvard can be offered by any nation. 

To A Katydid 
C. R. A. 

W lzat art thou, green and awkward creature, 
Thott scratching, crawling shape upon the wall? 
For thou art weird in ev'ry feature, 
So strange and yet so perfect therewithal. 

Thy song is loud and shrill; prithee, 
Tlz yself I knozo Hot. Still I find 
That thozt in nature's sphere nzztst be 
A spark of Life, a nornz. of 111 ill d. 
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Santa Claus or The Devil? 

WELLINGTON P. \VRIGHT. 

ENERr\L C.~\LEB !\1URRY. seated before an impro
vised desk, his face resting on his hands, glared fiercely 
at a stnall mihtary tnap \Vhich he \vas holding in place 

\vith his elbo\vs. The fixed look sho\vecl that he \vas thinking 
intense!) and, furthennorc, that the conclusion \Vhich he \vas 
reaching ''ere not at all pleasant. 1-Uc follo\ved this route and 
that, on the n1ap, but it availed hin1 nothing. Finally he n1ut

tercd \\ ith an audible gritting of the teeth, 
''No usc. If Rich doesn't <;end me sotnebodv \vho can find 

out \Vhite's intentions, and find then1 out quick, \ve're in a 

bad fix.'' 
The Gcneral'c; re\ cries \\'ere broken into by a loud knock at 

the door. 
''(.orne in,'' he gro\vled. 

n orderly saluted. 
ll t . ,, 

otne one o see you, ~ tr. 
"vVho is he and ''hat docs he \vant ?'' 
"I~lr says he n1ust see yon alone I Te \Von't tell h1s name or 

his business.'' 
"Go back and find out'', said the (~cneral, positi,ely. "I have 

no tin1e to '' aste on triflers." 
The orderly returned soon. 
''lie says he \vill tell his business to you or nobody.'' 
" ho\v hin1 in thtn, if you nntst. 1\ nd stand by to shO\V him 

out \Vhen I can to you' , he added, sharply. 
'fhe tnan \Yho can1c in greeted the General \vith a salute. 

(1cncral 1urr) stared at the intrnd r and hi~ stare \Va returned. 
'f'hus the\ took each other's calibr ~-on one sH.le. the 1en ral, 

5hort, stout, \\' tth a c;tnooth-sha' en rud<h face, guarded over by 
rves "hich n1ight ha' c bct.:n those of a \\ atch-doo· and \Vhich 
\ \'Crc 5et under a hio·h forehr~.1d that corresponded p rf ctly to 
the rontour of the large b ad nppccl ,vith a tnas of iron-g-rey 
hair. Thro\\ n in shnrp contra ..., t \Va a \viry n1an of conunanding 
height and statttr" ...,quarc-ja'v d, y s fron1 ,vhich gl an1 d il 
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good deal of the dare-devil, and hair whose painful redness was 
forgiven when one noticed the humorous expression which oc
casionally flitted across his countenance. l-Ie was plainly a man 
of buoyant spirit and tireless action. 

Their survey of each other was taken so quickly that their 
mutual stare was not uncomfortable ; for, when the visitor, with 
an air of perfect ease, closed the door, General Murry was roused 
from his silence. , 

" \ V ell, sir?" 
The stranger, \Vithout a word, handed him an official letter. 

The General, inviting the visitor to be seated, tore it open and 
read: 

"Headquarters Department of the Capes, 

LYNDON, --., ] uly 10, 18-. 

''Gen. Caleb Murry, Commanding the l\1ountain Brigade 

tcGeneral :-Replying to your request of a few days since, I take pleas
ure in sending to you the bearer of this letter, Anthony W ayne Hall. As 
you will see from his name, he belongs to a race of fighters, of which he 
himself is a worthy representative. He is a dare-devil, through and 
through, and though occasionally reckless, even to a fau lt, has engaged in 
many dangerous exploits with success and with credit to himself. If 
there's anything to be found out, Hall will find it for you. 

"I am, with great respect, your obedient servant, 

"HENRY RICH , Brigadier-General." 

General Murry read and re-read the letter before looking up. 
When he did so, it \vas to transfix Hall for a few moments with 
his piercing eyes. Then he said, half under his breath : 

"You'll do", to which expression Hall merely replied by a 
merry twinkle of the eye and a slight shaking of his bushy red 
hair. 

Explanations were soon made and they got down to business. 
Together they went over the situation, step by step. 

((Now you see, Hall, we are between the Devil, the deep blue 
sea, and a gunboat. It is absolutely necessary for me to know 
something about White's plans and I must know quickly. What 
I want you to do is to go to York and find out. Do you think 
you can do it?" 

Hall smiled- one of his quiet, reassuring smiles. 
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"The chances of success are all that I want. I have more than 
once brought the Devil over on tny side before finishing with 
him." 

"All right", said the General, in a pleased tone. "N O\V as to 
minor details. About one mile this side of Y ork, you \vill find 
the house of William Harris. He is one of our discreet friends. 
I will furnish you with the proper signals and also give you a 
list of those on whom you can depend, between here and there. 
They will all be at your service, and will also furnish you relays 
of horses." 

As Hlall rose to go, General Murry inquired, with a slight 
trace of anxiety in his voice, 

"How long do you think it "'rill take you to do it?" 
"Let me see", was the reply. "It is now Monday afternoon. 

""{ork iS' fifty miles a\vay. Well", after a slight pause, "you may 
expect me back Wednesday by twelve." 

Noon, Tuesday, found Hall mingling \Vith the enemy at York. 
His friend Harris had supplied him ,,·ith a uniform and all avail
able information. No sooner had he reached the lines than he 
perceived that action was in the air. A certain grimness pre
vailed over all, while here and there detached groups were en
gaged in conversation. As he casually rambled past, Hall 
learned that a new consignment of troops had arrived in town 
that very morning. 

In a little while, he \vas accosted by an unsually talkative 

trooper. 
"I-Ii there, pardner, ho\v cl'y e like the ne\vs ?" 
"I'n1 one of the ne\v n1en", \vas the ans\ver. "I haven't had 

time to get the latest.'' 
"That so? \\' here you frorn, pardner ?" 
"Oh, I'm from 1\1issouri. vVhere ' re you?" 
"Fron1 I<.alan1azoo." 
The hilarious stranger, evidently almost drunk, \vould fain 

have entered into a discussion as to the r elative merits of their 
respective sections, but Hall quickly changed the subj ect. 

"Say, what is the latest news?" 
"Why, \ve're going to leave-hie-this good-for-nothing hole- · 

hie- pretty soon." 

• 
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"How soon ?" 
"Don't know exactly. Officers meeting at seven o'clock to

night-hie- will fix all that up. So long," and he made as if to 
move on. 

At this juncture, Hall noticed that his informant \vas begin
ning to stagger a little and that soon he would be completely 
uunder the weather." lie saw his chance. 

"Look here, my man", began he, in an authoritative voice, 
"You're all right, but I am an officer of one of the regiments 
which came in this morning. Where's the house we're going to 
n1eet in to-night?" 

The soldier gave a lunge to one side, caught a telegraph pole, 
and said: 

"Big white house -hie- up the street -hic-er-hic- with a flag 
-hie- over it." 

"Very well, sir. Thank you." 
With that Hall \valked quickly on and disappeared in a crowd 

of soldiers just around the corner. 
He continued his walk and soon came to the officers' head

quarters, \vhich he immediately recognized by a huge flag dis
played over it. No other house stood near it and he was able to 
see all sides. As he passed leisurely by, he noticed, through the 
open window, that the front room was supplied 'vith a long 
table and with chairs. He saw that the fire-place was on the 
back side of the room. IIe realized at once that it would be dif
ficult to get \vithin hearing distance. As he strolled along, per
plexity was written in his face. Presently, however, the lines 
of his mouth deepened into a bold smile and from his eyes once 
more flashed the gleam of the dare-devil. 

Just as night fell, a flan1ing red head stealthily climbed the 
back fence of the conference house. It \vas Hall, anned \vith 
a rope and a strong stick. \Vithout hesitation he began to climb 
to the slanting roof. He crept cautiously to the chimney. He 
then placed the stick over the top and tied both ends of the rope 
to it so as to 1nake a swing \vhich would reach \vithin a fe\v feet 
of the fire-place, inside the chimney. He experienced great dif
ficulty in descending. His body unceremoniously bumped against 
the sides of the chimney. The rope \vas swinging to and fro . 

• 
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Soot covered his face and clothes. His hair changed suddenly 
from bright red to inky black. 

"Well", he muttered, "this is the first time I've ever acted 
Santa Claus." 

Once down, Hall found that it was an old-fashioned fire-
place, very \vide. This \vas fortunate for hitn, as it gave more 
air and also more opportunity to escape detection . 

He had figured on the meeting's being at seven o'clock, as the 
soldier had told him. H ence, \vhen he \vaited a long time and 
no one came, his position gre\v irksome. vVith difficulty he re
moved his coat and put it on the rope as a cushion. When he 
\vas about to despair a negro servant carne in, at about eight 
o'clock, to prepare for the n1eeting . Hall forgot his own 
discomfiture. He amused himself by listening to the negro, who 
was very happy. After the servant had killed time for about an 
hour, in a manner that is a lost art to every race save the 
black, the officers began to straggle in. When all had arrived 
the meeting \vas called to order. 

Hall soon learned, to his delight, that he was listening to 
valuable military secrets. In fact. they \vere mapping out their 
whole campaign for the next three months. They intended to 
use all the energy in their po,ver to\vards capturing General 11ur
ry's brigade. Some were to make flank movements, one was to 
attempt a detour and come up in the rear, while still another was 
to look after the center. After they had planned and discussed 
for some time, one of them suddenly exclaimed: 

"\\'hat's the matter. Bob? .r\re you sick?" 
"Yes, I have another chill. Build a little fire for tne '', was 

the reply, in chattering accents. 
"Hey there, you nigger. Come make a fire here. Get a move 

on you." 
Soon, a good-sized fire \vas blazing in the chimney. Fortu-

nately for Hall, it inclined a little to the side opposite hitn. But 
the effects soon began to tell. Dense clouds of smoke came 
shooting up and seemed to take a fiendish delight in torturing 
him. At first he \varded it off by putting a handkerchief over 
his eyes and nose. But after half an hour of this, he perceived 
that he must give up to a violent fit of coughing, \vhich might 
precipitate him into the fire. As he felt it coming on, he bravely 
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faced the inevitable. Then suddenly, a voice of command, evi
dently belonging to the man \Vho had had the chill, called to the 
negro: 

"Come take this fire a\vay from here. It's hot as blue blazes.'' 
By a desperate effort, Hall tided over the fit till all smoke 

disappeared, and then he \vas safe again. The officers resumed 
their business and soon finished. They all seemed to delight in 
the fact that in a short time General Caleb Ivi urry \VOuld be 
hopelessly bottled up. 

In departing, each one \vent to look after his respective regi
ment, and two or three left positive orders with the negro to re
main at the house till they returned. 

After the officers \Vere out of hearing distance, Hall thought 
of leaving also. The negro \vas still in the room, making the 
most of the remains of the lunch which had been served, particu
larly of the bottled variety. 

At this moment, ho,vever, a scene not on the original pro
gram occurred. Just as Hall was fixing to pull himself up, the 
stick which supported him turned and \Vith a great tumultuous 
noise he fell into the fire-place, completely covered \vith soot. 
Recovering, he uttered an Indian \var-\vhoop, \vhich of itself 
was frightful. The negro's imagination was no doubt quickened 
by the spirits. At any rate, he was not dilatory in reaching a 
decision. With a yell, 

"Lawd God, hab mussy! de Debbie am come!" 
he ran for the windo\v. Before reaching it, ho\vever, he stum
bled over a chair and fell spra\vling. This only added to his 
terror. With frantic haste, he scrambled up and disappeared 
through the windo\v, just as if he \Vere diving into a mill-pond. • 

Hall sailed into the lunch. After helping himself, he re
moved all traces of his recent escapade, as he hoped the officers 
\VOuld believe that the negro's fright \vas due to superstition, 
brought on by too frequent imbibing. That done, he himself 
slipped into the kind embrace of the drowsy night. 

The next day, as the hour of t\velve approached, General Ca
leb Murry nervously paced the floor of his room, muttering over 
and over, 

aHe said he'd be here, sure." 

.. 
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A few minutes before the time, he decided to go out on the 
porch to see if the spy was in sight. As he opened the door, he 
ran squarely into Mr. Anthony Wayne Hall. The look of relief 
which came over his face was indescribable. He grasped Hall 
by the shoulder and led him to a chair, both smiling confidently. 
After Hall had told what he had learned, he added, by way of 
conclusion, 

"Do you know, General, they · are pleased to believe they'll 
have you bottled up soon?" 

"Oh, I guess I'll be there about that time." Then he chuckled 
in his delight, "Say, boy, hovv'd you do it?" 

"Just luck, and by a happy combination of the Devil and 
Santa Claus- the Devil for a negro and Santa Claus, I hope, 
for you." 

Dream-Realm 

JAMES J unsoN CoPELAND. 

I laid n~e on nights Lethe's Lake 
My thoughts and cares the Nymphs did take 
And drifting front th e toilsonte shore 
I lost the day - its tiresonte lore. 
Distress and anguish fled 11~y breast; 
Bereft of these I was at rest. 

Not I it was that slept that night 
Un1n oored and tost in soft Jnoonlight, 
But far away in Spirit lan ds 
I built a castle not with hands; 
From sltt1nber's inner sphere it grew, 
Transfigured into beauty grand;-
! t sped ere long with 1norning' s dew, 
I steered me to the su11rlit strand. 
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Autobiographical Value of David Copperfield 

FRANK TAYLOR LoNG. 

H 1\ T D1ckens intended to publish an autobiography is 
\Vell kno\vn from the testitnony of his biographers 
and his son. The story of his early life had been com

pleted, but \vhen he read this to his \vife and intimated to her 
his intention of publishing it, she dissuaded him. l-Ie finally 
decided that he \vould be satisfied with \Vorking it, with a fe\v 
changes, into David Copperfield. This he did, though the story 
was by some means given to the public in its original form. 

In the introduction to a reprint of the first eclition of David 
Copperfield) Mr. Charles Dickens, Jr., makes this statement: 
"Except as to the 11urclstone and Grinby and Warren story, the 
difficulties and struggles of the Dickens family \vhich have been 
attributed to the 11ica\vbers, and the facts that David Copper
field became first a shorthand reporter and then a successful 
novelist, there is really nothing, notvvithstanding the popular 
theories on the subject, autobiographical about the book." 

These similarities may be traced consecutively, sho,ving more 
or less the parallelism in each instance. The early life of Dick
ens is described in David Copperfield graphically and pitifully 
in the 11urdstone and Grinby stage of David's career. \Ve re
member where he enumerates the glorious host of books to 
which he had access in his home at Chatham: Roderick Ran
dom, Peregrine Pickle, Hun1phrey Clinker, Tom Jones, the 
Vicar of \Vakefield, Don Quixote, Gil Blas and Robinson Cru
soe; and \Ve also recall ho\v these priceless treasures had to be 
pa\vned one by one in order to keep his mother from starvation 
after his father had been thro\vn into T\Iarshalsea prison. 

This is \Yhere the struggles and difficulties of the Dickens 
family are identified 'vith those of the 1\Iica,vbers, and \vhere the 
Murdstone and Grinby story is introduced, the only difference 
being that Charles \vas set to \vork in a blacking \varehouse in
stead of a \vine establishment as in David Copperfield. In hi~ 
autobiography, Dickens has this to say of his companions and 
surroundings there : "No words can express the secret agony 
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of my soul as I sunk into this companionship; compared these 
every day associates with those of my happier childhood; and 
felt my early hopes of gro\ving up to be a learned and distin
guished man, crushed in my breast." 

With the six or seven shillings a \veek thus earned he con
tributed to the support of the family until they \vere con1pelled to 
take up their residence in 1Iarshalsea prison \Vith his father. 
Shortly after his father's release from prison, on account of a 
quarrel behveen the elder Dtckens and the relative \vho had se
cured the position in the blacking \varehouse for the boy, Charles 
was removed from this position by his father and sent to school. 
This ends for a time the similarity of the t\VO stories, which is 
not resumed again until the appearance of Dora Spenlow-vvho 
i~ evidently not so much autobiographical as she is the idealized 
recollection of the dream of a romantic young man- and the 
facts that David became first a shorthand reporter and then a 
successful novelist. 

Thus far the \Veil substantiated points of similarity betvveen 
the t\VO stories have been pointed out in perfect agreement with 
the statement of 1fr. Charles Dickens, Jr.; but in a further con
sideration of the book we are led to the belief that the story of 
David Copperfield is autobiographical in a deeper sense than 
mainly in a mere coincidence of facts as the younger IV1r. Dick
ens \vould lead us to believe. This brings us to make a distiinc
tion between what might be called two distinct kinds of auto
biographical matter, that vvhich has to do \vith mere outward in
cidents,-the truth of the fact, and that which deals with soul 
development, - the truth of life. 

As to the value of the truth of fact in its relation to literature, 
'tis something, nothing. \Ve are pleased to have the younger 
l\1r. Dickens make the statement quoted in the introduction to 
this article, and \Ve accept it unreservedly as true, \vith the ex
ception of the part stating that there is nothing autobiographical 
about the book except those things which he mentions. He 
would, it seems, restrict this value to certain facts and incidents 
which he names. This seems manifestly uncritical. The mere 
coincidence of material facts,-\\lhich to a great extent is all that 
is true of the points mentioned- \vithout a corresponding spir-
itual signification amounts to nothing. 
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On the other hand, it is hardly possible, in fact, it may be 
said to be irnpoc;sible, for an author to create a vital, living piece 
of literature \\ ithout putting somewhat of hin1self into it. As 
regards this, \vitncss Dickens himself in the preface to the first 
edition of David Copperfield: ·'It would concern the reader lit
tle, perhaps, to kno\v, how sorro\vfully the pen is laid do\vn at 
the close of a t\vo years imaginative task; or how an author feels 
as if he were distnissing sonte portion of hi;nself into the 
shadowy world, \vhen a cro\vd of the creatures of his brain are 
going from him forever. Yet I have nothing else to tell; unless·. 
indeed, I were to confess ( \vhich might be of less moment still) 
that none can ever believe this narrative, in the reading, more 
than I have believed it in the writing." 

In this is summed up the author's own testimony concern
ing the value of a book as interpreting the life of its writer. If. 
then, it is true that every book discloses to some degree the 
soul of its author, it must be true that David C opperlield, o£ 
which Dickens said that it was the favorite child of his brain, 
is in its nature largely and essentially autobiographical. It could 
hardly be otherwise, since the author began the book with that 
purpose more or less fixed in his mind. 

It would seem to be unwise for one to attempt to say just 
\vhere such autobiographical likeness ceases to exist, where the 
ideal gives place to the real. It is impossible definitely to cata
logue the t\vo, to dravv a line and to say that this is on the 
one side, that on the other. piritual values are not to be 
guaged in such a manner. We should not busy ourselves too 
n1uch \vith this, but rather \Ve should approach the \vork in such 
a spiritually sensitive and receptive mood that we may perceive 
ho\v and where Dickens is revealing himself to us; for \vender
fully well he has succeeded in identifying himself with his prin
cipal personage. Every line is coloured with the hues of mem
ory, and the subdued tone of a distant view is given to the \vhole. 
After all hz_s been said, vve must regard the book as the strong
est, truest product of his genius, the clearest impress of his gra
cious soul that has been left to us. 
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The Return 

c R ALLEN 

'' URRY up, l\1ason." The order came from the inside 
of the country store as I \vas scampering along af
ter n1y broacl-britntned stra'v hat, \vhich a stiff blast 

of wind had carried a\vay throug h a cloud of dust. Snatching it 
up, I \Vas hastening to,vard the store \vhen a hearty '' 1-Io\vdy
clo ?" frorn a passer-by caught n1y car. l-Ie \vas jogging along 
on a little black n1nlc and pulled no\v and then at one end of his 
sack of nC\\ ly g round meal to keep it balanced beneath hin1. Be
fore closing the door, I looked once more to see if the posttnan 
had con1c into vie\v; but instead of hun a pedestrian \Vas 
plodding do,vn the red road. Just then a door to an outhouse 
slan1tncd noisily, \Vhcreupon I sought refuge frotn the threaten
ing storrn in the little group seated ncar a dry-goods box, and 
hstcnecl attentively to the conversation. 

Hcnderc;on, the proprietor, \vas speaking of the failure of the 
courts to convict noted crin1inals: and from their general re
marks I judged that they had been dic;cussing a particular case 
which \vas being tried at that titne. O ld fanner !\lorton, \V c l1 
known for his cccentrici ty, \vas n1 uch d istrec;sed at the great loss 
of time and m oney in present-day proc;ecution<;. l·Ie heartily 
wished, he ventured, that tirnes \Vere hke they \verc \vhen he 
was young . Courts then \vere not burdened by tnere technicali
ties. I Ie enumerated several cases to substantiate his assertion, 
\\·hile his head , \vhich <..ectncd all \vhisker and spectacles nodded 

freel y in affirn1ation. 
"I-Iey, there! yelled a husky voice frorn the outside. and 

fierce raps agatnst the front doo r catne sitnultaneously. 1"'hc bolt 
\\' <lS turned ancl there stepped in a tall. slig-htly stooping tt·anger 

follo" ed by a g ust o f '" ind and rain. 
~/lorton did not continue hi" interrupted cotnplaining but in

voluntarih l this r\c r~ t on the travel r. The latter thre\v off 
hi~ " ct coat. scraped the tnud frotn his ~hoes, and ~ atcd hitn~elf 
\Vithout spcakino· to any on .. ·ctpt Jiender~on 'vhon1 he ap
peared to recognize, 1\n a\Vk\vard silence (ollo\v d · for the 
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newcomer showed no inclination to talk and the others were too 
busy trying to guess his history, errand, etc. , to say anything 
for a \vhile except a \vorcl about the weather and the danger of 
the coming storm to the crops. 

"An' you say Bill \Vhorley's been at home several days?" 
asked Morton, and the stranger raised his head at the mention 
of the name. "Bill's always been a little hard-headed and high 
strung . I told him before he went in that moonshine business, 
he'd better let it alone. I didn't expect nothin' else but he'd be 
caught ancl have to lie in the Atlanta jail a fe\V months. Don't 
you think he looked a li ttle CO\ved an' sneakin' as he rid along 
here 'while ago?" 

'' ... o.-Do you kno\v Bill \Vhorley ?" asked Henderson of the 
traveler, \vho for the first time was taktng any apparent interest 
in what vvas transpiring about him. 

"Bill Whorley, did you say ?" he ans\vered, after a moment's 
thought. H is voice \vas weirdly hollo\v ; his facial expression in
dicated servility and long suffering. H e repeated the name two 
or three times. "An' that was him I n1et as I come down the 
road, then? Why, yes, I recollect now ; me an' him used to be 
great chums. An' that was him?" he soliloquized. 

The stranger's speech and accent betrayed the uneducated 
Georgia mountaineer. F or some reason of his own he did not 
satisfy the curiosity of his listeners by disclosing his identity. 
H enderson was once on the point of inquiring outright who he 
was, etc., but noticing the dejected and care-worn expression of 
the man's face, the \vrinkled features, the prematurely gray hair . 
he supposed him to be suffering frotn some calamity not to be 
made public at that time. The proprietor , thinking to relieve the 
situation somewhat, secured from a chest nearby a quart bottle 
of brandy, which he handed to every one in turn. The traveler, 
however, seemed at first undecided about drinking, but was 
finally prevailed upon to take his share of the beverage. 

The roaring elen1ents without attracted attention from time 
to time, yet the storm interfered very little with the conversation. 
Recent court proceedings and, incidentally, Bill vVhorley's latest 
attempt at outla\vry \vere favorite subjects. The stranger ven
tured an occasional statement and several questions. The stimu
lant was having the desired effect. With the perseverance of 
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a newspaper reporter, Henderson was finally successful in get
ting him to engage in conversation. 

"There's one thing certain," said the proprietor, addressing 
himself to the visitor, "Whorley is an all right fellow as long 
as he's sober; but you can't depend on him." 

"But Bill used to be a fine fello\v", began the stranger, with 
apparent eagerness at last to converse. "Me and him used to 
run together a good deal when he was the size of this young 
chap here", said he, pointing to\vard me. "\TV e hunted, fished, 
an' \vorked together, an' \vent in the old swi1mnin' hole. That 
\vas a blessed time for me then." He heaved a sigh, and the 
driving gale ceased its fury for a n1oment, only to rage again 
more fiercely. Through a rear \Vindow could be seen the dash
ing sheets of rain, the mighty struggle of the giant oaks to with
stand the storm. 

((I once was acquainted with a renter", he began again after 
a moment's scrutiny of old 11orton ,s face. "The renter settled 
do\vn to make a livin' right in ten mile o' here in this part o' 
Georgia. Him an' his wife went to the field ever' day an' got 
the ground ready for the crop. They'd \valk together hand in 
hand an' set on a log by a cold spring an' eat their snack o' din
ner. She was a lively, lovely woman, he a han'some man. He 
treated his neighbors right an' paid his debts an' 'tended to his 
own business. But, you know, he thought ever'thing his folks 
had done before him was all right an' so he kept a-foolin' with 
whiskey, makin' an' sellin' it. His dear wife was worried a good 
deal about him, for fear he'd happen to bad luck. She was kind 
o' religious, read her Bible, an' tried to raise the two little girls 
the best she could. 

"Things went on like this for a year or so," he continued. 
while a sad expression stole over his countenance. He lowered 
his voice, which at times faltered perceptibly. "He \Vas caught 
at last an' put in jail. The woman and her little uns was left all 
by their selves. She kept on vvith her Bible, an' her trouble soon 
run her crazy. Crazy !" he fairly shrieked. "She preached an, 
sung, an' prayed all alone in the little log cabin home at the foot 
o' the mount'n. She believed her old man \vas dead an' old Nick 
was after the little girls. The neighbors sent her to the 'sylum, 
an'-I reckon-she's there now," he concluded haltingly. "The 
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little girls are gro,vn no\v. I wonder if they ever think o' their 
old pa an' rna. Will I ever git to see 'em? My wife, my little 
girls!" 

No longer could he conceal the secret from his hearers. In 
his mad passion he arose, struck the hat from his gesticulating 
head, and, pounding violently upon the dry-goods box, 
exclaimed: 

"Cuss the law if you call that justice, to serve a score o' 
years for burnin' a house, the \vork o' somebody else." He 
paused a mon1ent and stroked his gray hair back from his eyes. 

"While I \vas in jail for blockadin', I heard my dear wife 
vvas sent to the 'sylum. I served my term out and \Vent home,
hon1e! I had no home. l\1e an' the little girls got along the best 
we could. Old Nick \vas after me, though, in the shape o' my 
father-in-law, who wanted the girls. He worked a devilish trick 
on me and got me in for thirty year. I couldn't help myself, an' 
had to serve nearly all the sentence before the right man was 
caught up with. The man \vho should have been my stand-by 
was the very one who give me hell." 

His frenzy had accumulated to its height. At every flash of 
lightning the countenance of the stranger presented a weird, 
ghostlike appearance. His ghastly eyes \vere filled with hatred ; 
the rugged brow and the wrinkled face bespoke torture not so 
much of body as of soul. 

The old farmer, unnoticed at this exciting moment, with dif
ficulty arose from his chair. He tried to speak, but was almost 
overcome by the sudden discovery he had made. "Why, Alfred, 
your wife has been dead goin' on three year. The girls, they are 
some'ers, I don't know-" 

Alfred Strother's eyes seemed fixed in their glassy, far-away 
look. At last he recognized in the old farmer his father-in-law. 
who had used his influence in convicting him. The stranger's 
look of servility, caused by long years of convict life, gave way 
before the flaming passions of his soul, hate and revenge. A 
shudder overcame his body as he was about to address his en
emy, but finding no \vords at his command, he stepped firmly 
toward the door and leaned a moment against the counter as if 
in supplication; but Alfred Strother muttered a curse instead of a 
prayer. He cast one last glance at the little company, opened 
the door, and passed out into the storm and the night. . 
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The Witch Story • 

A FIRE-LIGHT SKETCH. 

JosEPH E. FULTON. 

T had been a bitter cold day. The howling wind had swept 
the desolate fields and heaped great sno\v-drifts in the 
fence corners; but by the tin1e the grey gloom of the day 

had deepened into night, the storm had spent its fury and had 
sunk into a sullen moan. The children had been imprisoned all 
day within doors. They had romped fron1 one end of the house 
to the other, at hide and seek, tag, or blind n1an's buff, and when 
night came they were tired out and were glad to sit around the 

fire and rest. 
T he sitting room had been turned over to then1, while the rest 

of the fatnily remained in the dining room across the hall. 
Grouped about the great log fire in the sitting room were Eunice, 
Bess, Grace and little Dot, and the t\VO boys, Alan and T eddy. 
Dot sat in her little rocker between t\VO of her older sisters, who 
petted her in true motherly fashion. Teddy occupied the center 
of the g roup. Though only eleven, by reason of this slight se
niority and the wisdom that came from his wide reading of ad
ventures, fairy tales and ghost stor ies, he was their recognized 
leader, so that when the hour of story-telling came, he easily be-

came chief teller of tales. . 
After several stories had been attetnpted, Teddy felt that it 

was about time for him to show his skill. "I know you have all 
heard of Jack the Giant Killer and Blue Beard," he said, "and 
the rest of those stories, but I knovv something that happened 

once that was worse than any of them." 
Every face betrayed astonishment, every eye was opened 

with wonder, and a clamor of childish voices insisted on know
ing what it could be. This was Teddy's opportunity; he would 
work on their imagination and frighten them with a blood
stirring narrative. Leaning his chair back against the large 
center table, he ble'v out the lan1p, and, the light of the fire hav-

' 

• 
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ing died do'''n, the room \Vas filled \Vith shado,vy darkness. 
I'hen \vith an air of itnportance all his O\vn, he announced that 
hjs story \vas about an old \Vitch. 

"Once upon a time," he began \vith premeditated slo\vncss. 
Every eye \vas fixed upon hitn in rapt attention. for they all ex
pected great things frotn him. Secretly observing this, he held 
thctn. as a true stor) teller 'viii in deepest suspense, as he cleared 
his throat and leaned over and kicked the sn1ouldering logs apart. 

Little Dot had tnean,vhile gro,vn very dro\vsy and, not being 
able to abide the delay, had at last fallen asleep. 

"Once there \vas an old, old tutnblccl-do,vn log house," he 
be!'"an again, "a long, long titne ago, and an ugly. old. crazy 
\Vitch lived there all by hersei f, and everybody \vas askeered of 
h " cr. 

The children stole furtive glances at one another. 'Teddy 
paused to note the effect. It \vas a capital success, and he \Va ,. 
~purred on to darker deeds. 

"And one black. stonny night \vhen the \vind \Vas blo,ving 
hard. do,vn in the dark \VOods- just like it is to-nig-ht"- and 
then he stopped to let them listen to the groans of the dying 
storm outside. They had heard the \vind in its frenzy, all during 
the day, as it battled \\?ith the great oaks in the yard and \vhistled 
around the corners of the house; they had heard it when they 
went in to supper,- it \vas then fast losing its force, but \Vas 
still noticeable in the enforced quiet at the table. They heard it 
no'v in its last lingering efforts, as if it \vere sobbing itself to re
pose; but in this moment of painful stillness, \vhich none of 
them felt they could break, it seen1ed to have taken on a myste-

• • 
rtous meantng. 

The story continued. "The old house of the \vitch shook 
and cracked just like it \\·as going to blo\v a\vay, but the old 
VY?itch \vasn't scared a bit." The listeners \vere breathless \vith 
surprise. The flame struggled for life, the deepening shado\vs 
crouched in the corners and behind the furniture of the darkening 
room. 

After this pause, Teddy proceeded. "The old \vitch mum-
bled and grun1bled, and gro\vled just like old Bruno did the other 
day at the tramp." Bruno lay stretched before them on the rug, 
napping, but hearing his name called so unexpectedly, he arose 

• 
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ya\vning fron1 his slumb rs, shook hin1sclf and "" agg 1 hi tail 
as if sun1rnoned to a ron1p. This untirncly interruption startled 
th hildrcn and brol<e for a f '\V 111 111 'nt th · p 11 of th tory. 

"I hey an laughed at J3runo _. .. 'CCpt little Dot \VhO \\'a slc p
ing soundly, and '1 cd ly, \vho \vas no\v looking int ntly into th 
fir . In his itnagination h \vas picturing the black logs in th 
big open fire-place as the \vitch' dilapidat d hut and the quiv
ering flatn , that had caught again, a it leap in and out among 
th logs, as the fierce old '"itch. J!.unic and l cs 'ver' trokin 

th thick hair of Bruno's neck. 
1''h ,"'h ild rcn \vaitcd for th rc t of the tor', but the ·n-~ 

chan tcr ltin1scl f sccn1 ·d lost in r vcrie as he continued t tar 
into th dying ·fire. .rae had b en "ondcring, during this sp 1l 
of silence, '"hy the 'vitch houlcl be so cro and v ntur d to 

~ 

"'nqu ire. Thi. st!rv d o caB 'r ·ddy back to hi ta k. 
"Because it 'vas storn1ing o hard," h .. ·plain d. 
•' -oh ! and did h g ·t n1ad ·v I") in1 th rc "a a torn1 ?' 

.. h · ask d . 
"\' ; cont inned th tory t Her, feigning in1pati ·nee at uch 

ill_ qn .lion. ; and then to r .tml • th · tor) h · add n t with-
out on1 little $pitc: and he aid ~h \\'a going aft r aH th 
littl\;; hillr n h c nld find if h r hou · b\ \V I \\'11. 

'Thcr \Va another in1pr iv pau · on the part of th nar-
rator. ..1 h \vin 1 ..,till n1oan cl ut ide '"ith gloon1y for boling . 
. uppos th old witch wa to com h r to-ni ·ht '. thou ht lnn, 
and h "hi ... p r d thi to .~rae at hi id . 1''h .' \vcr all think-
in just thi sam thing. It 111 d, \\ h ·n th y li l ·n d do 1: 
a.. i f t h y ul d h a r t h ( h u ftl in f o t t 1 of t h l d '' it h in 

• 

th 1 t of "ind C\ n in th h u.. ! a it r all thi or '"a 
it only their quicl ... n d hcnrt-b a ? 

'"I C'd lv 1 l· · 1 at th cl k. lt ticking ''a.. tnin u in U1 
• 

br athl s il n . 1 h other lo k ·d at th clock t . It \vould 
11 .. ldk nin . 1 he " r ah 1 t trctlll lin \\ith ri h ,-

• 

1 :u·tl • from th tal ' that ".1 bdn t ld, parll fr Ill th ·ir n i 
··onnlt nl f had '' . lut 111 r sp tr' f lr ::td 
l hat '" t: r t a l·i n g h n p · in l h · i r i 111 n in at i n. 1 l 
lll n1 \vrou ht u1 int an int ·n ' · cit ·n1 ·nt b ' hi "n 
nn l t in hi crul·l (ll·l 't n1innti lll h · "a 1 ul 
"it h' .. " 'ruHI ring· out inl th Jli hL ju t nt h · h ur f 1in" 

• n 

f\ , 

h 
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after the children. 11 is lip. " r part d-h · recalled that, "hil 
con1ing hon1e late one afternoon hy the ~rave) ard he had S(' n 
in a single glance the gho tly \\hit'" toon1l tones p ring at hin1 
through the bu hes: on another occa ion. he ren1cn1bercd, h 
had b en "scared nearl) to death ' "hilc he "a hi ling UJ in 
the dark ha) loft ; these scape fla h d into hi n1ind, bu to 
harbor then1 at this tin1e \\ ouJd have uH r)v unncrv d hin1, 

• 

he pron1ptly bani heel thcn1 and "a about to fini h the Or)-

"hen sudck nl) a strange noi c "a heat d in th hal1-\\ ~) ju t 

outside. \ hat could it b ? T'hey alJ crouched pc chle s. 
breathless "ith terror. The) nc ~t heard on1cthing fun1bli 1g 
at the knob of the door-frighten d conlplcte1) out of thc·ir \\it . 

th y ran, screan1ing, heltcr-skeltcr for safety under the tabl , 
behind the sofa back of the bookca5;e in ever\ dir cti >n. 1 he 

• 

noi c and confusion in1n1cdiately arou eel Bruno to barking vig
orou ly and also rude1) " 'aking little ])ot cau ed her to Cr) \\ ith 
fright. 

\i\1hen at last the door opened it ''a old unt Dinah \vho 
\valked in. The clock \vas striking off the hour of nine and it 
\vas bedtin1e. 

''\i\ ell pun n1y soul ! he e ... ·clainlcd \vith pre ended inno 
cence at their hasty retreat. ~~and 'fore de r.a,vcl I t ought I 
hyeer d son1e talking g'vine on in h) ar- shore1y dis prcshus 
little angel \vuzn't a-doin hit all by herse'f." 

he stood for a n101nent anns akin1bo, her face a study in 
good-natured surprise and looked about the deserted roo1n. 
T'he chairs \vere vacant, and little ])ot \Vas alone. The logs 
had burned to ashes and the only light in the room no\v \vas that 
"'hich strean1ed in fro1n the ha1l-\vay. This she took in at a 
glance; then she gathered up the frightened little tot in her am
ple arn1s, pillo,ved the curly head on her boso1n and, sitting in 
one of the en1pty rocker..., began to sing the little one to sleep 
\vith one of her tuneful lullabies. 

The hidino- children hearing the far11iliar v·oice soon realized 
that they 'vere no longer in any danger of falling into the 
clutches of the old 'vitch, and in their sudden relief frotn fear 
ca1ne scan1pering joyously out fron1 their places of refuge. Then 
they al1 tried to explain at once to the old nurse ho\v it had 
happened. 
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' 'W ell den'' she interrupted, laughing and trying to appear 
curious, ' \ vhar is l\1ars' Teddy gone?" They looked at each 
other - he was not among then1 -then they looked under the 
table, behind the sofa, back of the book-case - all the available 
hiding places in the room- but no T eddy could they find any-

\vhere. 
"Cum hyar, chilluns," she said, "and I 'll tell you-," but she 

could say no more for a convulsion of laughter. T he children 
gathered around her. J ust then they heard peal after peal of 
laughter from the dining room. T hey vvaited impatiently to 
hear \vhat the old nurse \YOtlld say, so she continued, "How cun1 
yer didn't hear nobody run out de door ahollerin' an' screamin' 
an' a callin' fer his mammy 'cross de hall ?" 

It seemed now as if they had. T hen came the downfall of 
the hero ; they laughed at him; they called him ; and rushing out 
of the room, they even \\·ent after him, but Teddy \vould not go 
back. H e had fled, as it \vere, from his O\vn shaclo\v ; he had 
conjured up a phantom that \\as his O\Vn undoing ; and no\V, 
after his great pride and boastings, he \vas in disgrace, and no 
one since then- even to this dav- ever dares to mention to 

ol 

him "The Witch Story." 

Fame 
J OEL S. BRO\VN. 

I watch the Jnove11Le11fs of the world and see 
H ou' 1nan}' 111en press 01l to world!}' gain 
And seize 7.CJhate'er thev can, vet never u..'ane 

~ ~ 

In favor with the ~t·orld; but by decree 
Of the adJJtiring JJLasses, have degree 
Of honor fit for virtue, though a stain 
Is on their li7.'es; th en I , aJJzbit1'ous, 'll'ain, 
A nt loath to do what scenzs the right to 111e. 

B 1tt v.Jhen I weigh the 1.uorth of worldly fanLe 
And see how vain all hon ors do becon1e 
If naught inspires the deed that ntakes the nante 
Except vaiJl glory sought-as 'tis v..'ith soJne
I t seenzs that honor is but shaJJLe to face 
Unless ' tis 1nerited by 1nanly grace. 

I 
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T h e R ela tion 
of the Bible to 
the College 

THE MERCERIAN 

From The Sanctum 

THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . 

What should be the minimum extent of a 
studenfs kno\v ledge of the Bible is a question 
\vith \vhich perhaps nearly every college and uni

versity in the country is in some \vay concerned. P rofessor 
William Lyon Phelps, of Yale University, has some decided 
vie\vs on this subject. He \vould refuse to admit to college any 
one who did not pass a satisfactory examination in the Bible. He 
further decares that if it \¥ere in his province, he would base 
his entrance examinations in English upon selections from thi.s 
book only. Here are his reasons: 

"The Bible has \vithin its pages every kind of literature that any pro
posed list of English classics contains. It has narrative, descriptive, po
etical, dramatic, argumentative, and rhetorical passages. . . . Books 
that are proposed by some are ridiculed by others, either because they 
are too dtfficult or too simple, or because they are not really literature at 
all. No such objection could be made to the Bible. Priests, atheists, 
sceptics, devotees, agnostics, and evangelists are all agreed that the au
thorized version of the English Bible is the best example of English com
position that the world has ever seen. It combines the noblest prose and 
poetry with the utmost simplici ty of diction." 

The impracticability of making a list of English authors 
satisfactory to the largest number of teachers, and the great va
riety of composition in the Bible suitable for teaching require
nlcnts are evidently strong points in favor of Professor Phelps' 
position. He observes that there is a deplorable ignorance on 
the part of college students "of the g reatest classic in the mother 
tongue." He states that this ignorance "is universal, profound, 
and complete." 

Some ten years ago~ President Th\ving, of Western Reserve 
University, tested the biblical knowledge of a number of fresh
men in the university as an experitnen t. He listed a score of 
extracts from T ennyson, each containing a biblical allusion, a few 
of which follow: 

"As manna on my wilderness." 

• 
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to II cz ·l<iah tat · 1 that "llcz l itth c ntnl,Ul l l th un t , 

still in it c ut s · until th · bat ll· '' ,1 lu11 h 1." '' Phar 
darl<n ·s " ''a int 'rpt ·l ·d thu . "1 1 t ' in d p tl rkn 
i n 1 L' s p · · t l 1 t h t· t t' a c h i n , lu i t. " · I h h u r h n P t 
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pense of the home. Those itnpressions were vivid which we 
received in the fireside group while some one read the stories of 
Moses, David, and Daniel. Thunderings, lightnings, and trum
pets produced a-vve and godly devotion. The Sunday school has 
taken the place of the family as teacher of Bible stories, but it 
may be said, to the disadvantage of the student. In the Sunday 
school, teachers too often stress spiritual application of passages 
to the apparent neglect of imparting definite kno\vledge of the 
Book regarding its historical and literary value . 

The results obtained by Dr. Th\ving with reference to the 
knowledge of students in the phraseology of the Bible 
clearly demonstrate the direction of our present religious 
tendency. Three means have been proposed by which the 
fottner familiarity of the Bible tnay be renewed. According 
to one writer on the subject, the social and religious 
conditions under which the Bible was 'the one book', must be 
revived. Dr. Thwing proposes a discrimination among the va
rious kinds of literature composing the Book and the printing 
of these in separate volun1es as the only hopeful method. We 
quote: "What book could endure, without loss, such an irra
tional division into chapters and verses, such a commingling of 
poetical and prophetical, of bibliographical and historical narra
tives, as are found in this one book?" Professor Phelps, more
over, would remove the 'universal and disgraceful ignorance', 
at least from college undergraduates, by requiring them to stand 
a satisfactory entrance examination in it with respect to both 
biblical and literary kno\Y ledge. 

Biblical study in college and university has had its ebb and 
flo\v. In the eighteenth century at Harvard, Hebrew was pre
scribed. Later it \Vas taught to those only who desired it. After 
1843, it \vas not necessary for students to tneet entrance require
ments in the Greek N e\v Testament. Other colleges followed 
the precedent, and interest in biblical erudition gradually sub
sided. Such a condition, ho\vever, was not long to obtain. Within 
the last quarter of a century, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Brown, 
Pennsylvania, J ohns Hopkins, Cornell, Chicago, California, and 
many smaller institutions have established Semitic chairs or de
partments. Nearly all of our colleges announce biblical instruc
tion for their students. These courses are, for the most part, 

• 
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elective and for that reason do not afiect either candidates for 
adtnission or the prevailing ignorance o f the 1 ,ible out ide of 
college li £e. vVhethcr the 1 ,ook 0 r I >OOkS is to receive an in
creased recognition by the public in general is a problen1 for our 

colleges and universities to solve. 

College Courses 
in Modern 
N ovels 

Several years ago a certain literary enthusia t 
n1ade this kind of statetnent: ' T'he path of life 
to-day is str,e\vn thickly \vith the 'vreck of youth

ful souls' because of the neglect of the tudy of ' n1odern nov
els o f realisn1, analysis, and purpose, the only exi ting key to 
t h c rid d l e of h u 111 <Ul nature and n 1 o t i v s. I n this 111 a tt e r she 
voiced the sentin1enl o f tnany lik I rofessor 1 >helps, to refe r 
to hin1 again, \vho recogniz the fact that people in general do 
not use proper discrin1ination in thei r readinO" of current nov-
els, or are \vholly prejudiced again t thcn1. 

In his \vork o f t aching ~nglish literature at 'ale Univer-
"i tv. Prof ·ssor J)hclp during the ninetie added a course in 
''\I od ·rn 1 ovels · to hi d partn1cnt. l\iany objections \vcrc 
soon fonnulated arrainst th innovation. To the char that 
helton is unacadetnic and nndignificd he opposes tlte staten1ent 
that such an id a can b th result of cu ton1 and pr judice only 
rather than of sound jndg·tntnl. JJi purpos \Va to ncourage 
th · s tud nt to r 'ad \Vith di cr tion to diff rentiat l ct\v n th 
good ancl the bad in curr nt fiction. 1 n order fully to und r
stand n1odcrn id ~a .. and 1110 l of lif the ethical que tion of 
right and \Vrong the r adcr n1u t b apabl of c1 t nnining 
\vhat i d rving in fiction. f\ ccording to tati tic th r art; 
fc\v r inunoral book publi h d at th pr cnt tin1e than for-
tn rly: for thi rea on v n indi crin1inatc r adino- ,,auld b 
aft r 110 \V than at th tin1c f ~ hak pere or f i l ... ·n . 

\ '~a i ust t h aclclitiona'l arg\tlll nt that a univ r it) cour.. in 
111 1 r n 1l o v l L " 'holly 1 a c l" in g in i i c i 1 1 i n a r. val u , l r f · r 
1 ,h lp.. a r : • ovel~ can b tau ht in uch a \\a) a to 1 r -
du · th b ·~t l"ind of 111 ntal eli ciplinc \Vhich c n i t , fir t in 
c 111p lliuo· a ~tude:: nt t d hi .. ' ' n thinl .. ing. and, on ll) to 
train hin1 1 roptrl. ' in th .. ·pr i n f ''hat id a he ha . 

"l ht rta kr n1u t hav an intcllig nt nc 1 ti n f th har-
a "t ·ri stil s f a '" rth , n v 1 in r l r t ay \Vhcthcr an' r-
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ticular \vork of fiction has just clain1s to longevity. Only those 
are written, to a large extent, that most nearly conform to the 
den1ands of the reading public. Unless the public, or at least 
its leading and reading preceptors, are competent to judge, then 
who is to pass on a novel seeking recognition ? The men and 
the vvomen of the future \vho are to n1ould literary as well as 
poli tical and religious sentiment, \vill be college bred. If this 
is g ranted, no other argument for the teaching of current nov
e.ls in our universities seen1s necessary. It remains for the uni
versity to supplant the old, contetn ptuous term, 'inveterate 
novel-reader ' with some commendatory phrase as 'diligent student 
of the novel. ' Until that is accornplished this form of literary 
expression will hardly come into its own soon as a fine art and 
a medium of instruction. 

Among the Books 

J OSEPH E. F u LTON, Editor 

"The love of learning, the sequestered nooks, 
And all the sweet serenity of books." 

- L ongfellow. 

FICTION. 

The T ides of Barnegat. By F. H opkinson Smith. 1906. Charles 
Scribner 's Sons. New York. 

This is another book by the "versatile" l\1r. Smith, the crea· 
tor of that per fec t type of the old Southern gentleman, Col. Car
ter of Cartersville. As a literary artist, his style is easy and 
g raceful ; h is descr iptions have the right sense of color and at
mosphere, bu t he lacks the deeper penetration into the secret 
springs of human ife. 

The T: .. 'cs of Barnegat possess much of this surface charm. 
In description, the author has caught nature in her various 
moods, and depicted them syn1pathetically. In characterization 
he is somewhat weak. The plot is all awry. It has been de
graded by the use of what so many of our recent novelists seem 
to regard as necessary to render the story fascinating or per-
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haps true to life. This may be termed "sensational nudity", or 
at least a dare-devil recklessness on the part of the leading 
characters, too often used ad libitunz. 

Like many another recent novel, therefore, it deals with a 
question of morals. Deception and false living on the one hand, 
and an unselfish but a needless!} prolonged sacrifice on the 
other, constitute the basis for the plot; but at last the tides turn 
and the aftermath of shame and disgrace is placed at the door 
of the evil-doer. 

The beginning is promising enough, but the conclusion is 
lame and impotent, even though it ends in a storm on the coast, 
a \vreck, and the disaster of death. As the sunshine and stottn 
in turn play over the sea-tides, so too does the brightness and 
tragedy come into the tide of human affairs. Amidst the 
changes we see the old nurse faithful, even unto death; the doc
tor biding his time for J ane, \vho insists on bearing the burden 
of her sister and shielding her from shame. These, ,vith the 
plain and honest Fogarty fatnily, are in striking contrast with 
Lucy, the beautiful young butterfl} of fashion, \vho possesses 
the singular capacity for annihilating the happiness of her 
hotne; and the reckless and \vorthless Bart. The spider \veb of 
gossip is a consistent part of such a story, in vvhich there is 
such atnple scope for slander. The incident of the battle be
tween the boys over the Bandit's Hotne is pleasing as a sketch 
of juvenile bravery, with its genuine touch of boy nature, but it 
ts largely out of proportion to the rest of the story and. \vorse 
still, seems to be improvised and in1ported into it. 

On the "hole the book lacks depth; the plot is not skiliull) 
handled, and the characters are at tin1es ovcrclra\vn. 

If there are anv lessons to be clra\\ n, they are found in thi , - ; 

that the great tide of hun1an passton is as re<;istlcss as the ttde.:; 
of nature; that there ts an ine\·itable logic in eYents: that the 
shatn of brilliant successes often, if not ahva) s, result in shatne
ful failure. 

A J(n?.ght of tlze CzoHberla11d. By John Fo"(, Jr. 1906. Charles 
Scribner's ons. New York. 

II ere \Ve have a fresh, invigorating story. \v e are again in 
the rugged mountains, an1ong the sturd) mountain folk. 1Ir. 

' 
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Fox is here on familiar g round; this is a region which he knows 
and has tnade his ovvn. The tale though short unfolds a subtle 
love-story ; there is humor, sentiment and dramatic interest, and 
best of all it is chaste. 

The action centers about the mountains of K entucky and 
the Gap, which is ''cleft" as if by a "tnighty scimitar" among 
them. The author gives us many snap-shots of the picturesque 
and romantic environment. IIis people are truly native to the 
soil -a vigorous, earnest, untutored race. The narrator of the 
tale conducts his sister and their northern friend, The Blight. 
on excursions out into the tnountains, vvhere they enjoy many 
nevv experiences. Here life is full of hardships; it is isolated 
and often primeval, and the mountaineers are simple and plain 
but always hospitable. W e are near to the great throbbing 
heart of nature. Petty jealousies, rivalries, and revenges play 
their part in the denouement and the characters are, all told, of 
strange and motley contrasts, but they are human and we soon 
find ourselves interested in them. 

The trend o f events moves on to an eccentric cuhnination: 
the revival in the mountains o f the mediaeval tournament, 
which though thrilling and evidently a true picture, seems in
congruous in such a story. Otherwise there is literary skill, 
which 1\tir. Fox possesses in such a marked degree as to have 
given him an abiding place in the affections of his many read
ers. It is due to l\1r. Fox, ho,vever. to say that this story has 
not reached the standard of his forn1er work; especially is this 
true with reference to his Little Shepherd of Kingdo1n Conte. 
Neither \Vill it bear co1nparison \vith the beautiful mountain 
stories \v ritten by Charles Egbert Craddock. 

Tlze Da'll'jz of a To-nzorrow. By 1\lrs. Frances H odgson Bur
nett. 1906. Charles Scribner's Sons. 1\ e\v York. 

l\1rs. Burnett has succeeded admirably in g iving us a short 
story brirr:· ~ i ng \Vith cheerful opti1n isn1. The hero, Anthony 
Dart, was one of those vvho had been stricken with the "deli
rium of accumulation." His \vhole life had been absorbed by its 
mania; his brain was racked with the ghost of Business,· huge 
and inescapable. As a result he was under the spell of settled 
despair; a man with no to-morrow. The subject of Deity also 
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thread, vvhich makes it a complete story. Kipling's dramatic, 
vivid, suggestive style; his accurate perception; his charm in 
story-telling, hold us as ever under a spell. No other author 
would have thought of using two modern children as 
the occasion for telling anecdotes of British history. He 
selects a corner of England filled vvith romantic historical 
interest, and there, for the children, Una and Dan, steeped in 
fairy lore, he resurrects fascinating legends of England. Among 
the tales that the elfin, Puck, relates are those of "Weiand's 
Svvord" and the "Old :rvien at Pevensey", in which knights, rob
bers and pirates- heroes all- play thrilling parts. His vvon
derful povver of throwing around the legends the air of reality 
is evidenced particularly in the "I<:nights of the Joyous V en
ture", told on a midsummer day. All the glamour of that an
cient ti1ne possesses one, and only at the end of this tale does 
one little touch shovv that it is a creation of the children's dream. 
"A Centurion of the Thirtieth", "On the Great Wall", and "The 
Winged Hats" deal with the time vv hen Rome vvas master in 
the land. 

He has taken these tales of the ancient times and breathed 
into them so much of his O\\rn vitality that they are almost living 
and pulsating realities. They are only a renewed expression of 
his intense love of country. He adopts this charming method of 
inspiring this patriotistn in the hearts of little Englishmen of 
the present day and incidentally those of a larger growth in 
\~ho1n the child spirit never dies. 

The captivation of the reader lies in I<:ipling's blending in
struction vvith "sheer beguilement." In this book he has come 
again into his O\vn, bringing with him the strength and charm 
of his earlier stories. 

• 

• 
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Exchange Department 

}AMES ]. CoPELAND} Editor. 

The Darth- The March number of The Darthmouth Maga,
mouth Magazine zine contains a number of interesting contribu-

tions. To the student \Yho loves that deep, eter-
nal principle of beauty so richly manifested in most primitive 
poetry the essay entitled "The Celtic Renaissance" \vill appeal 
1nost. It treats of a classic subject in a classic style. The touch 
is that of a "soul over-flowing'' artist who sees the \vorld in the 
light of the romanticist. Yet, the \vriter does not display that 
lack of minute kno\vledge so often apparent in the work of a 
dreamer. As one reads the essa) s and drinks in the beauty con
tained in the quoted Celtic verses and meditates upon their 
freshness of expression and their musical rhythm he is reminded 
of the grain of truth expressed in these lines from T\1acaulay' s 
essay on Milton: "We think that, as civilization advances, 
poetry almost necessarily declines." Again, the lines taken 
from the Celtic ode to the Spring Crocus reminds one of Macau
lay's definition of poetry when he said: "By poetry we mean 
the art of employing words in such a manner as to produce an 
illusion on the imagination, the art of doing by means of words 
what the painter does by n1eans of colors." Read the lines and 

enjoy the illusion: 

uA little tiny cup of gold
"Two lovely violet eyes;-
"A cup of gold "ith emeralds set, 
"Once filled with \vine from happier spheres 
"Two little eyes so lately wet 
''With Spring's delicious dewy tears 
"Now bright with smiles, \vith tears now dtm, 
"Oh! little cup that once was quaffed 
''By joy-queens fluttering 'round thy rim 
"I press each silken fringe's fold-
"Sweet little eyes, once more ye shine, 
(CI k1ss thy cup, oh t cup of gold, 
"And find thee full of memory's "'ine" 

, 

I 
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A fter all, gentle reader, the honest critic must agree with 
Macaulay when he says that "the vocabulary of an enlightened 
society is philosophical", while that of a primitive, "half-civilized 
people is poetical." 

Of the four stories in this number "The Catching of the 
Mail" is easily the poorest. It is extremely unnatural and 
over-worked. One can almost feel the pain the author suffered 
while \vriting it. I do not find a single thing in the story that 
would cause one to have a desi re to read it a second time. "At
vvood's Love Affair" contains a poorly developed plot. "The 
Question of I Iis Infl uence" con1es nearer fulfilling the require
ments of a short story than does any of the others. It is writ · 
ten by one \vho seen1s really to understand just ho\v the truly 
g reat n1an ever underestimates his own power and ever strives 
to reach an ideal t hat grovvs more distant each step upward he 
makes. The follov.ring sentence despondently uttered by Ford, 
the hero of the story, speaks a volume : " Perhaps I have seen 
too tn uch of public life to kno\v very much about life as it is 
really lived." The story has a delightful ending . At last F ord 
finds one person over whom he has some influence. The \vriter 
is sure he does not refuse to sing her "The Pansy Song," for 
ushe loves it. " 

"Woodstream" [a Phantasy] is a beautiful, illusive creation 
of tl).e in1agination. The \vriter shov1s a decided poetical tern .. 
perament. 

The 
Brunonian 

The Brunon£an for 1Iarch, \vhile containing four 
fairly good poems, is prosaic to the core. The 
only story, "The Imperial Triumph," can hardly 

be classed as such. Yet it is interesting to one \vho loves blood 
thrilling narrative. The author is acquainted with the Roman 
life during that a\vful period in \vhich so tnany lives were sac
rificed in gladiatorial combats to satisfy the depraved animal na
tures of the Roman people. As one reads, so vivid is the 
picture, he feels that he is in Ron1e, he sees the human victims 
marching through the streets for their last time, fina~lly he views 
the las t scene at the foot of the statue of Trogan the Just and 
wonders \vhy it is the world is just as it £s. 
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"The Attack on Fort Moore" is an account of an attack by 
fourteen Confederate soldiers upon a fort defended by one hun
dred hotne guards (Federals). The Con federate scouts do not 
capture the fort, yet they succeeded in frightening the Feder
a ls. The article is \vrittcn bv one ,vho seen1s to be able to free ., 

hitnsclf fron1 a narrO\V sectional prejudice that so often charac-

terizes papers o f this kind. 
"'Famous Great 1cn o f BrO\VO Universitv-1 I. rlenrv ., 

\A/heaton, '' is a patriotic tribute paid a g reat and useful n1an 
\\ ho , like J ohn Quincy \ darns, ' vas eve r \villing to sacrifice any 
thing to scrYe his country ,vhen freely called upon by that coun
try, ancl equally '' illing to quit its service ""hen that country so 
suggc~tcd. \i\Tell 1nay B ro\vn l Tniverc;ity be proud o f such an 
illu ~ trious ~on. She docs \\ell tn calling the attention of the 
\rncrican public to a n1an \vho so earnestly acted out his part 

111 the dcvelopn1ent of the principles \Yhtch must ultin1ately con-

trol civtlizecl nations. 

The N assau Lit- The February number of The Nassau Lit. has 
erary Magazine some good verse, ) et tt ic; not up to the standard 

one \vould expect to find in a tnagazine from so 

pron1incnt an institution as tc, l~rinceton l Tniverstt;. 
The fiction is but little better than the poetry. One is altnost 

a stonished upon reading "13ob'5 Sister." It is in every re~pcct 
a conunonplace s tor). It c:,carccly contains the ~hado \v of a 
plot. The style is that of a Frec:,hn1an rnaking hi s first atternpt 
at stor\ \vnttng. Surely The /..,lt. \vas "hard up" for "stuff'' 
to fill its pages, or this article \vonld haYC found its \Va) to the 

'A' aste basket. 
"I sa bel" and ('The Shaclo\v" deserve n1ore favorable com-

rnent. Both are son1e\\ hat above the a \ erag·e college tnagazinc 
"lor\·. "Isabel'' is a love tory and in a 'vay represents o ne 
phase of lnunan life. T'hr fir '"' t part o f it i not sngg·c tivc 
enough. s one reads it he feels that. had he been the 'vriter. 
he \vould have said the san1 thing·. '['he redectning feature i,.. 
the '' ~l\ in \vhich the stor' ends. ne natnralh c pected Ton1 

. ~ J 

to find r'"' .. lbel up 011 the 1110\ltltain, but he hardl. r c .. pp ~ct d thtlll 
to tncct "ith l ~abel ;1nd Tonunie. and b ~ reconciled by their r c 

on cilia t ion , 

• 
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"The Shadow" was evidently written by one who had just 
finished reading Poe's "Tales" or some other "ghostly litera
ture." It n1akes the blood run cold in the reader's veins. Yet 
there is a sublimity in the description which makes the reader 
feel that he is in touch with a real artist. The feelings D r. B. 
experienced \vhile \valking up the \vay that led to the country 
mansion of James Warrington \vas fine. But in a moment all 
is changed. The air grows dense. As all stories of this kind 
go, "there \vas something in the air." The Doctor felt it. He 
\vas convinced \vhen he entered the house and sa\v the pallid face 
of his friend. He, himself, was soon overpo\vered by some 
strange unseen force. And \vhile thus overcome, the secret of 
Warrington \vas made kno\vn to him, and \A/arrington himself 
\vas killed by a mysterious arm and fist that appeared . 

During the year the follo,ving \veeklies and monthlies have 
found their \vay to the exchange table of THE 11ERCERIAN: The 
Cri1nson and T11hite (Gordon Institute), The C1'in1son-White 
(University of Alabama), The Weekly Student, The Ga1nila-· 
cad, The North Georgian, University of A1ichigan 1\T e?.CJs-Letter, 
The Arro'lv) The Southern Highlander, The T¥ esleyan Argus 
(Illinois Wesleyan University), The Georgia Tech, The Peid-
1nontarian, The Reveille, The (Denver) University Clarion, 
North Carolina University 1.1 agazine, The Furntan Echo) Da
vidson College Magazine, Red and White, The Wake Forest 
Student, The Georgian, The Minnesota University Magazine, 
The College of Charleston l.fagazine, Isaqueena, The St. 
John's Collegian) The Willia11t I e1.uell Student, Converse 
Concept, The Clentson College Chront'cle, The Winthrop Col
lege I ournal, The Whitworth Clionian, The Fleur de Lis, Waf
ford College I Ott1'nal, The S pectrun~, Echoes Front L . G. I .. 
The Andrew College 'Journal, The High School Student, The 
Baylor Litc?'ary A1 agazine, Th·e Bessie Tift 'Journal, Delaware 
College Revie?.CJ, The Phoretia) The Col. College Cos1nos, The 
Collegian, The S'ib}'l, Ouachita Ripples, Universit'y of Ari~ona 
Mo11tlzly, The Ottawa Canzpus) The Cento) Enzor)' Phoeni .. ~, The 
W illiant and Mary Literary }.1[ agazin e, Lucy Cobb Magazine, 
Attr01'a, The I-lo'lvard Collegian) The Review and B1tlletin, The 

• 
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R edwood, A. S. 0. Stude11t, Chi1ncs of Shorter College, BrenarJl 
1 ournal, The Wesleyan, The Critert·on, The Carolinian, The 
Nassau Literary Magazine. The Dartlunouth A~Iaga=ine, The 
Brunonion, Yale Literary lvf agazinc. VaHderbilt Observer, The 
Talis1nan, The Chisel, A1 clv! aster UHiversity 1v1 onthl)', The 
S pring Hill Revie7.\./, University of Tennessee 111aga.zine, The 

Pacific Pharos. 

In the World of Athletics 

~1. A. KNox. Editor. 

Nothing new has developed in the athlettc situa

Baseball Practice tion at ~1crcer since the last issue of THE 11ER-
CERIAN. The basket-ball team disbanded after 

1ts gan1e '' tth Tech .. and nothing creates tnterest on the part of 
the 5htdcnts like all-absorbing baseball. Enough tennis, hO\\ 
c\'er, ts pla) ed to keep the courts in good order, but no gatne 
can dispute the supremac) \Yith baseball as the premier spring 

a nd summer sport. 
Both the second and the first nines are hard at work. Sig-

nal pr actice and teatn \vork are being speciall) emphasized by 
Coach Tarr, who is getting out of the bo) s the best they have 
in them; and it \vould seetn b; his persistent coaching that he is 
not c;atisfiecl \vith the progress the) arc tnaking. The vvork of 
the bo~ s, especially in the practice gan1es \vith other tcan1s, has 
not been as good as c~prctrcl; for \\ hile some have held their 
0 \ \ 11 , others have lost thetr heads and failed to measure up to 
the standard. _\ di~cussion of the tncrits of the indi\ tdual play

ers '' onld be tnercly a repetition of last tnonth's ''rite-up. The 
garncs played so far, though int "resting in thenl(\t:h cs, \\ere 
p la) ed prin1a ril) to broaden the bo\ ~· e"'periencc, and do not 
rcqt1irc separate mention. Prcdicttons ba<>cd upon thc~c prelimi
nary con tests arc hardl) '' orth \\ hilc. \nybod) can prophesy; 
and \ VC await \\'ith eager intcrec.,t the battles for the pennant, 
"·herr every score counts and C\ ery ~:atnc tells a tale. It n1ight 
be a source of congratulation to onr~rlvcs, ho\\ ever, to knO\V 

that such an c pert a~ llci.;;tnan look(\ upon ~Icrcer a the prob-

able " rinncr of the St 1 tt chan1pion .... hip. 

• 
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H ere are the boys who will make our record : 

SECOND TEAM. 
Fi rst base .............................. Anderson 
Second base ................................ Drake 
T hi rd base ............................ Williams 
Short stop ............................ Kilpatrick 
Pttchers .... Smith, Stevenson, Ether-

tdge 
Catcher -----······ ·-··--------- --W ilbu r Smith 
Left fie I d ...................................... Cohen 
R tgh t fie ld .............................. J arne son 
Center fie ld ............................... 1-Iar ttn 

FIRST TEAM. 
First base .................................. Mallary 
Second base ............................ K endrick 
Third base ----·-------- -----------·-····----Connor 
Short stop ................................ Powers 
P t tche rs ............ Dyar, Oglesby, Hogg 
Catchers .... Loftin, Smith, \Vest berry 
Left fie I d ............................ 1\I cCa th ern 
Rtght fie ld ................................ 11osley 
Center field ...................... Dyar, H ogg 
U tiltty ...................................... \Villiams 

----
Q uite a novel organ ization has sprung into life 

Rooters' Club at lVfercer under the natne of the Rooters' Club. 
Its aim is to promote interest in the U niversity's 

inter-collegiate contests, and it acltnits to tnembership every 
student \vho has a pair of good lungs and \vho is willing to do 
the \VOrk its name suggests. The president of the organization 
is I\1r. T on1 F armer; and he has associated \vith him as leaders 
of yells 1VIessrs. H urst, 1\ e\vtnan, Scoggin , Guerry, and Cars
well. A committee has arranged the yells and songs of the col
lege and put them in reach of every student, and it is hoped that 
n1uch concerted and efficient rooting \vill be done by the club 
during the ensuing baseball season. 

On the Campus 

C. E . SuTTON1 Editor. 

The series of services conducted by Dr. Landrum of Atlanta 
have come to a close. Dr. L andrum spoke hvice each day in 
chapel and at the Y. M. C. A . \ Ve regretted Dr. Landrum's de
parture, as he made many friends during his stay at Mercer. 

A motion was made and carried at the last meeting of the 
((Mercer Rooters' Club" that we meet twice a week to practice 
songs and yells. Some very catchy songs have been handed in 
and we hope the student body vvill learn th~m at once. 

The monthly officers of the Ciceronian Society are: Presi
dent, ]. P. Davis ; censor, 0 . L. l\IcLetnore ; cr itic, A. l\.. Lumus. 
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The Phi Delta Society has elected as its monthly officers: 
President, J. E. Fulton; censor, W. C. Edwards; critic, A. M. 

Arnett. • 

On :!\'larch t\venty-fourth at four P. IYI. :1\tiercer day exercises 
\vere held in the city Y. ~rl. C. A. building. Prof. !\lacon was 

the principal speaker. 

The schedule of Georgia, Tech., and niercer baseball clubs 
has been published, and can be secured from 1·Ir. Ned vVil-

lingham. 

Mr. Webb, the international secretary of the B. Y. P. U. of 
America, lectured recently in chapeL 

1ir. E. H. Thornton, president of the 1\ eal Banking Com
pany of Atlanta, \Vill deliver a lecture in chapel some time soon. 

Dr. \V. C. Paschal of Da\vson has donated land to the value 
of six thousand dollars to 1Iercer, as a n1emorial to his daughter. 

Senior ( to young lady) : '"\\' hat kind of fruit do you like 

best?" • 

Young Lady: "Westberrys." 

1\Ianager Blinn of the !\lacon gas \vorks recently delivered 
an interesting lecture to the Junior Chemistry class on the 
making of coal gas.'' I\l r, Bhnn has invited all of the chen1istry 
students to inspect his plant \vhenever convenient. 

Prof. Holn1es (at meeting of ''Rooters Club") : '' I suggest 
\Ye meet after Y. !\1. C. A. meeting every night." 

Farn1er: "\\rhat time of night is that, Professor?" 

There will be no tennis tournament at 1Iercer this spring. 
The K. A. fraternity is the only one that seen1s interested in the 
match. We have ahvays had a spring tournan1ent, and the 
other tennis clubs in college ought to take more interest in the 

sport. · 

• 
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The baseball team have expressed their sentiments about 
Coach Tarr's "curtain talks" in the following couplet: 

"In 'cussin' the sailor excels him by far, 
But I'd rather be 'cussed' by a sailor than Tarr." 

The School o f Pha rmacy will close some time next month. 
The commencement ex ercises will be held in the Auditorium. 
The graduates this year a re : 

W. W. Abel ........ ························-·······-·······-·······-····-··········-········Macon, Ga . 
J. A. H unt ................ ·-·-····-·······-················-················-·················Vidalia, Ga. 
F. M. King .... ·-·-······················-·················································-········Macon, Ga. 
T. R. Luck ········-··· ···· ···· ·· ······ ····· ·-·~·······- ·· .. ·····················-········Fairburn, Ga. 
D. C. Moseley .................................. ·-··········---.............. Donalsonville , Ga. 

C. E. Rutherford ...................... ·-····-·······-·······-·······-·-····-········Parrott, Ga. 
J. W. Turner ............. ·-················-····-·······-· .. ····-·······-·················Da wson, Ga. 
Cleo P ow ers ·····-·······-·······-····-·······-·-····-··········-·······················A tl an ta, Ga. 
W. L. S ams .... ·-······················-·············-·-····-·······-·······-·······-····· Jackson, Ga. 
R. 0 . Stevenson, ........................................................................ Oakman, Ala. 

J. C. J ohnson .... ·-·······-·······-·······-·······-····-····-···················-········W alden, Ga. 

A large crowd of boys and g irls accompanied the ball team to 
Atlanta the thirtieth. The party was chaperoned by Mrs. E. Y . 
..\1allary. 

There w as a young man from Key West 
Who wooed a young m aid with zest. 
H e hugged her and pressed her 
T o make her say " Y es, sir" , 
A nd he broke three cigars in his vest.-Ex. 

PooR PETE. 

T here was a young fellow named Pete 
Who was so exceeding ly neat, 
When he rose from his bed 
H e would stand on his head 
To keep from soiling his feet.- Ex. 

Mr. H. H. Tift, Jr. , attended chapel ex ercises while in Ma
con last week. 
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ON THE CAMPUS 

PROOF OF ANCI ENT O RIGI N OF BASEBALL. 

In Genesis we read of the beginning. 
Eve stole first, Adam second. 
Cain made a base hit. 
Abraham made a sacrifice. 
Noah put the dove out on a fly. 
The prodigal son made a home run. 
David struck out Goliath. 
We read of foul flies in Pharaoh's time. 
W e know R ebecca kept company \Vith a pitcher. 

Judas was a base man. 
Jehu's team is highly praised. 
We hear of the Egyptians' short stop in the R ed sea. 
Ruth and N aomi did good field work. 
A slave fanned Pharaoh .-Ez. 

349 

O ne of our students seems to think that an injustice has 
been done him in this department. T 'vo jokes about his church 
attendance vvere published in succession. No\V a g rievous mis
take has been tnade. 11r. 1Ioore has never missed a SundaY ., 

service since he has been in college; and in the recent revival 
meetings sho\ved an unusual interest. W e correct with pleasure 

any statement made heretofore. 

11r. George Me Whorter came out to the college on a visit 

recently. 

11r. Fan ner retnarked to a v\r esleyan g irl that he failed to 
see any point to the jokes in Tlze rr·eslc:yan. H e received the 
las t issue \vith a full set of explanations after every joke. 

' 'Did the congregation approve of my ne\v sern1on ?" asked 

lhe preacher of his f riend. 
"I suppose so, they all \vere nodding," he replied. 

W e \vish to make the next issue of TIIE l\IERCERIAN the best 
\ve have yet published. The next issue will be Comtnencen1ent 
Number. If you know a good joke hand it in, also any iten1s of 

1ocal interest. 

, 
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17 winks .... ·········-················-·······-·························-····-·······-················-···--· .. ·············· 1 smile. 
9 smiles .. ··-·······-·······-·······-··································-················-···················-··· .. ·····-····· 3 word. 

3 9 words .. ····················-··········-········ .... ·-·······························-·······-··············--·······-··-···-1 tryst 
2 trysts ............. ·-················-················-·························-·-····-······················-··········-········1 kiss. 

7 7 kisse s .... ·-·············-·············-····························-·······-····-·-····-·-·······-·-·-··········-1 proposal. 
1 proposal. ....................................... ·-················-·······-·-······················-·-·············-····-1 sister. 
3 sisters .......... ···-···········-·······-················-·······-·······-·······-·······-·······-········1 engagetnen t. 

3 engagm en ts . ·····-··································-·······-·······-·······-···················-········1 marriage. 
1 marriage ................................................................................................ 40 years misery . 

40 years misery ................... ·-·-····-·······-·······-·-·······-·······-·-····-···· .. ·-·······-····-1 funeral. 
1 funeral.. ..... ·-·······-·······-·························-·······-·······-·······-·······-··············1 happy man. 

' .. -Ez. 

Kersey ( in Bible class) : "Doctor, I would like to ask a 
question ?" 

Dr. Forrester: "All right, Mr. Kersey." 

l{ersey: "The Bible says Abraham divided the land of Ca
naan by lo t. Now does the r ecord mean that L ot helped Abra
ham divide the land ?" 

By the Way 

RULE FOR HOSPITALITY. 

In W ashington, Ga.J the first town in America named for the Father 
of His Country, lived Gen. Robert Toombs, one of the brilliant lights of 
hospitality in a country where social instinct is second nature. 

A committee once \vaited on General T oombs to consult him about 
erecting a hotel in the town. 

"We have no need for one," said General T oombs, simply. uWhen 
respectable people come here they can stay at my house. If they are 
not respectable we do not "ant them at a11."-Youth's C onzpant"on. 

Professor (to small boy) : "How dare you swear before me ?" 
Boy: "How did I kno\v you \Van ted to swear first ?" 

Once, In Nice, an Englishman and a Frenchman were about to sepa
rate on the Promenade des Anglais . 

The Englishman, as he started toward the Cercle Mediterranee, called 
back: 

"Au reservoi r l" 

And the Frenchman waved his hand and answered : 
"Tanks !"-Argonaut. 

' 
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I s No CAUSE FOR DAMAGEs 

Professor vV tlliam Jackson tells in his "Persia, Past and Present," 
some stories illustrating character in the land of Omar l{hayyam. One 
is of a man who, suffering from inflamed eyes, went to a horse doctor 
for a treatment. 

The veterinarian gave him some of the salve that he used on animals 
and the man lost his eyesight. He then brought suit tn court to recover 
damages. 

The judge, after weighing the evtdence tn the case, handed down hts 
decision as follo\vs : "There are no damages to be recovered The man 
would never have gone to a veterinarian if he had not been an ass!'' 

-Baston H erald. 

Frorru "The Literary Zoo" of Life. 

There has recently been published a very clever book by Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Learned. Mrs. Learned has \vith great judgment and discretion se
lected from the world of literature quotations which her husband has illus
trated. The introduction has been wntten by Wallace Irwin and is as 
follows: 

, 
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GUARAN· 

TEED 
BY A 

$5 .. 000 ~:.~~Pa~.[N~~~~! 
7 500 FREE COURSES 

f41tlA«..~\9{'1fftty;~~tM Board at Cost. Write Quick 
GEORGIA·ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon. Ga. 

't a • •• ••---,---·-----• •• rra wq-a-rm • e-1111 a• • e.--n-•• --

I 
BEAD 1 S PHARMACY 

We Make a 

Specialty of 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Pure Soda Water, Ice Creams, Imported 
and Domestic Cigars, and the Purest of I 
Candies. ~ ~~ 

MERCER BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME 

Phone 121. Cor. Mulberry and Third Sts. 
.... • ._.. .._.... ..,_..,. eu o• • ·--•a-•-.,-·--•-••--·---~ 
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The Son of Adam, doomed to stray 
From Eden's pleasant sod, 

Still wanders in a dreamy way 
Throughout the Land of Nod. 

He goes about avoiding trees 
And woman's wiles ser ene, 

He takes to cover when he sees 
The species serpentine. 

Yet woman peeps from shades and nooks, 
Or plain or picturesque; 

He finds her in his games, his books, 
He finds her at his desk. 

Until, poor man! He can't forego 
The yearning for a wife. 

Love makes a Purgatorio 
Of Adam Junior's life. 

In vain he flams his brain with fibs 
His heart will not believe. 

E call the attention of all students to our advertise
ments. Our friends have advertised more exten
sively this year than ever before; we want to show 
our appreciation by a more loyal support. Before 

~~~v..~-.111 you buy ask the merchant whether he advertises; 
if he doesn't, hunt up some of our friends; they are 

numerous and will appreciate your patronage. Notice our adver
tisements from Atlanta also, and turn all you can to their favor. 
We speak with confidence of the reliability of each firm men
tioned and take pleasure in commending them to your consider
ation and support. 

Patronize Those Who Patronize Us 
SEE INDEX TO OUR ADVERTISMENTS ON SECOND PAGE 
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He knows he'd give a dozen ribs 
To reconstruct his Eve. 

But, ah, the beauties that enttce 
Are just beyond his reach. 

He swears the F ruit of P aradise 
I s verily a Peach. 

Till, happy day! In bridal gown 
They t ake the golden tra in 

For Eden, where they settle down 
And start to raising Cain 

( 

Following are some of the extracts from the book · 

353 

If Adam had had before his eyes the warning ex ample which he set, 
it is doubtful if he would have been as easily fooled as are his sons.
Lisle de Vau~ M atthew1nan. 

I t may have t aken a hundred centuries of evolution to change a 
monk ey into a man, but it takes only a few minutes and a pint of whisky 
to change a man into a monkey.-H e1'-;nan Lee Meader. 

• 

~ALL on us for anything in the 
Drug Line and we can suit you 
C] Careful attention gi,ren to 

prescription work at all t imes. We 
carry an elegant assortment of Gents ' 
Pock et Books and Bill R olls as well 
as a Complete Line of Sundries. 
Ring 1000 for anything in our line .. 

H. J. LAMAR & Co. 
Two Doors from Exchange Bank Building 

' 
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An unmarned man is but half of a per fect being and it requires the 
other half to make things r ight, and it cannot be expected that in this 
imperfect state he can keep the straight path of rectitude any more than 
a boat with one ore or a bird with one wing can keep a straight course.-
Anon. . 

In one sense men are not fickle except in trifles. They change thet r 
clothes, their language and their habits, but they always preserve their 
evtl inclinations, are firm and constant in wrongdoing, and in their indif
ference to virtue.-La Bruyere. 

A weak man 1s sort of an intermediate being bet\veen the two sexes.
Anon. 

A man's standards of measurement are like his cigars, one k ind for 
himself and another for h is friends.-1\1 attheunnan. 

Any man m1ay be in good spi·rits and good temper when he is well 
dressed. There ain't much credit in that. If I was very r agged and ve ry 
jolly then I should fee l I had gained a point-Charles Dickens. 

What Is the use of saying 
"the bes t company" or 
"the strongest company" or 

We say simply 
"the larg es t company?" They all say these things. 

Tbe Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of Philadelphia. 

That tells the story. 
Organized 1847. 

BAGLEY & WILLET, Gen'l Agents. Atlanta, Ga. 

Any 
Stenographic 
Work? 

Our Phone is 1090. 
We are at the Grand, 
Rig ht Opposite the Elevator, 
On the Third Floor, 

MACON, GA. 

' 

THE W. L. WILLIAMS 

ART CO. 
107 Cotton Ave. MACON, GA 

Pictures, Frames. 
and Art Goods 

of all kinds. 

Satisfactloo Ouaraoteetl. 
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If heaven had looked upon riches to be a valuable thing, it ,vould not 
have g1ven them to such a <lCoundrel.-Swift. 

At twenty men love women; at forty, girls: at fi fty, themselves

Muwa Thomas Antrim. 
The cigarette ts for the tnYial moments of ltfe, the ctgar for 1ts ful

filment<;, tts pleasant, comfortable retrospecttons, but tn real dtstress, tn 
the <;olv1ng of que-;ttons, the fighting of difficulttes, the ptpe ts man's 
eternal solace -Katherine Cecil Thurston, "Tize :J1asquerader." 

The man \vho is dainty, pretty and unspeakably smooth \vhen he makes 
love to you has had altogether too much practice.-Lilliau Bell. 

l\Ian ts the sum total of all the animals.-Professor OllcJt. 

One of these fellows with pink tea tnc; tt.ad of red blood in his vetns, 
who hadn't any opinions except your optnions, unt1l he met some one 
elc.e. Preached prettyt fluffy little things and used "eau de cologne" on 

htc; language.-Georgc H oracc L orimer. 

The generality of m~n employ the best part of thetr ll\ es to make the 

last part mtserable.-La Brtt)•ere. 

I \\ tsh Adam had died \Vith all his nbs tn hts body.-Boucicault 

~Ian is Creation's masterpiece. But who says so? 11an.-Gaverni. 

The Store 
For Young Men 

"Stvle and Quality " are the leading trumps at Emmons' 
No matter the article, whether from the Cloth· ... 

ing department the Hat department, or the Furnishing 
Good::. departme'nt vou can depend upon the style being the 
" Smartes t " and qUality the " Best." There's shelf room 
for no other kind at this store. 

Come and inspect this excellent showing of 
apparel for Fall and Winter-it will be time well spent. 

Mail orders receive our prompt and careful at
4 

tention. Write us. 

39 and 41 Whitehall St. 
ATLANTA 

, 
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Every time a 1nan laffs he takes a kink out ov the chain of life, and 
thus lengthens it.- J osh B1.llings. 

Sherry is dull, natura lly dull; but it must have taken him a great deal 
of pains to become \vhat we no\v see him. Such an excess of stupidity, 
sir, is not in nature.- ] ohnson. 

We succeed by shrewdness-the other man by trickery.-Lisle de Vaux 
Mat thewntan. 

T he fellow \vho likes a corned beef and cabbage diet often marries a 
pate de foie gras girl. 

Ah, why, ali-righteous F ather, d1dst Thou make 
This creature, man ? \Vhy \vake the unconscious dust 
To life and wretchedness? - Porteus. 

The pity is not that man has descended from the monkey, but that he 
keeps on desccnding.- Lis/e de Vaux M atthew1nan. 

An idle man is like stagnant water; he corrupts himself.-Latena. 

Old boys have playthings as well as young ones; the difference is only 
in the price.- Franklin. 

He who is successful can afford to smile; he that is not cannot af
ford to do otherwise.-M attlunuman. 

BOYS ' • 
Do you know anything about Donkey Colt? 
Well, it's Kick Proof-- That's one fact. 
If you don't believe it, try it and see. 

ANOTHER FACT---

It's the best PATENT SHOE at $3.50 & 4.00 
rour Money can buy today. 

Come to see Donkey Colt. 

---- - ---.-- FOR S ALE ONLY B 

Lester-Whitney Shoe Company 
516 CHERRY STREET 
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As men's pra) ers are a dtsease of the will, so are their creeds a dis
ease of the Intellect -Enter son. 

The only man we ever heard of who wasn't spoiled by being lionized 
was a J ew, nCllmed DanieL-George D. Prentice. 

Every age has its dtfferent inclinations, but man ts always the same. 
At ten he is led by sweetmeats, at twenty by a mistress, at thtrty by 
pleasure, at forty by ambttionJ at fifty by avarice.-! J R ousseau. 

Here is to man; he is like a kerosene lamp--he is not especially bright, 
he is often turned down, he generally smokes, and he frequently goes out 
at night-Anon. 

In most men there is a dead poet \\hom the man c;urv!vcs.-Salnte
Beauve. 

A gentleman ts a man who looks and acts like a gentleman even when 
he isn't dressed like a gentleman.-From Sovereign !Vo1nan. versus Mere 
Man. 

Dr.B.W.WALKER DENTIST 
American National Bank Building. Telephone 3085 

NOTE -the 

Of College Men , Eas tport t ( · 

Japan, 
Or the feet of graduates 

very s pick and span. 
You '11 d iscover if you do, 
Grind, or Sport, or on t h e Cn''' 
Thatthey wear thc 

STETSON SHOE, 
Black or Ta,, 

JOSEPBW. CLISBY. Macon,& 

, 
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arvard niversity 
The following graduate and professional schools in IIar
vard University are open to holder!, of a bachelor's degree. 

The Law School 
A three years' course leads to the degree of LL. ll. Resi
dence for three years is r~quircd, but re::,idence at another 
three years· scho )} tnay be accepted as a substitute for one of 
the years of rc~.dcnce at this school. 'l'h ree au n ual exan1 i
nations are r~qui rc-cl. Inquirit.!s tnay be addressed to 

H . A. Fischer, 20 Austin Hall, Cambridge, Mass. 

The Medical School 
A four years' course leads to theM. D. degree. 'rhe school 
offers graduate courses open to holdet's of the 1\I. 1>. degree, 
and in its nc~v labo ratorie::, offt"rs greatly extended facilities 
for research . F o r cl.talo~ues , fvr graduate~ and stuntner 
cour!:,es. for research and special courses, address 

Chas . M. Green , M. D., 104 A dministration Building, 
H arv ard Medical Sch ool, Boston , Mass. 

The Divinity School 
This is an undenominational school of theology offering 
instructions appropriate to the calling of ntinistry and lead
ing to the Degree of Bac.hclor of Divinity. Students have 
also the privilege of atteud1ng courses given nnder the 
Faculty of Arts and Sciences. Inquiries tnay be addre•sed to 

R. S. Morison , 5 Divinity Librar y, Cambridge, Mass. 

The Graduate School of Arts and Sciences 
Instruction is offered leading to the Maste-rs' and Doctors' 
degrees in the following- fields: Philoloc•y (Ancient and 
l\1oderl1 Language.., and Literature). I lis tory, Political 
Science, Econornics, Philosophy, Education , Fine Arts, 
l\Iusic, Mathen1alics, Physics, Chetni~try, Biology, Geology, 
and Anthropology. Iuquirie~ may be addres~ed to 

G . W. Robinson , 10 University Hall, Cambridge, Mass. 

The Graduate School of Applied Science 
Instruction leading to protessinual degree~ is offered in the 
following subjects: Civil, !:vlechanical aud Elect rical Engi
nceri ng, !vii 11111 g, Met a lln r gy, Architecture, Landscape 
Architecture, ll'orestry,Applied Physics, Applied Chemistry, 
Applied Zoology aucl Applied Geology. Inquiries n1ay be 
addressed to 

W. C . Sabine, 17 University H all, Cambridge, Mass. 
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Another Word on Jane Austen 
c. R. ALLEN. 

"So mild and unobtrusive seems your pleasure 
I t minds us rather of the humming-bird, 
S1pping and skimming to a patterned measure 
\V1thin an ordered park of way and word, 

'11id Spring's felicttations." 

L T HOUGH criticism may have had its last word in regard 
to the life and the works of Jane Austen, those who 
have really come under the spell of this 'laughter-loving 

goddess of the pen' like to join in reiterating and praising her 
excellences as well as in pointing out her shortcomings. The 
lover of the daintv and ddicate mannerisms of this author finds 

~ a refreshing balm in wh1ch the ever-increasing production of 

present-day fiction is noticeably lacking. 
When Macaulay acclaimed her ' Shaksperean' , there fol-

lowed a storm of mingled dissenl and assent. The dissenters 
• based their conclusions upon the assumption that Miss Austen 

had none of the literary strains peculiar to the world-poet. She 
was not a citizen of th(. world, they said, but lived in her own 
tiny and obscure corner, and had for her heroes and heroines 
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none others than her acquaintances. But she burrowed down 
deep into the lives of these and made, therefore, an intensive 
rather than an extensive study of her characters. It was her 
business 'to paint the souls of men', not merely their bodies. Like Wordsvv-orth, she 

She has her limitations, it is true, but they consist chiefly in her 
superficial view of evil, her satiric attitude toward moral signifi
cance. Persuasion has a degree of feeling for external nature 
in it, but her other stories have scarcely any. Her language of 
passion, of emotion, is strained and unnatural. 

She is akin to Shakspere in the sense of comedy, playful sat
ire, and delicate humor. Her novels, besides, are the sincerest 
examples in our literature of art for art's sake. She has a psy
chological humor allied to the high comedy of Shakspere. 
Pride and Prejudice has not only this Shaksperean quality but 
also its technique. The workmanship in the story of Darcy and 
Elizabeth is illustrative. One recalls Darcy's haughtiness and 
proud love, Elizabeth's prejudice; the meeting at Hunsford Par
sonage; his insulting proposal, her indignant refusal. But Eliza
beth Bennet's prejudice is seen to melt away by easy gradations 
until she finds that Darcy, after all, is her ideal. The technique 
here is paralleled only by Shakspere in Much Ado About Nothing. 

A certain critic has described Jane Austen's works as 'the 
rather uninteresting doings and the very uninteresting sayings 
of totally uninteresting people'. And we remember 1\Iark 
Twain's dictum when speaking in praise of the library he found 
aboard ship in Following the Equator: "The absence of Jane 
Austen's novels alone would constitute a fairly good library." 
The doings and sayings of her people may be uninteresting to a 
casual reader, but certainly the people themselves are not. To 
be sure, her characters lived and moved and had their being in 
a thinly populated and remote spot of the world, but they were 
ladies and gentlemen. She pictured no high life, no low life, 
employed no dialect, and did not undertake the portrayal of 

"Saw into the depths of human souls, 
Souls that appear to have no depth at all 

To careless e.r es. '' 

J 
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characters w1th \Yh1ch she wa<; not familiar. \Yhen asked to 
produce a learned and cultured clera\ man she refused the at-t).. ' 

tempt, giYmg as the reason, her mab1lity and unpreparedness. 
She could describe minutely the clergyman of Collins' calibre, 
but to accomphsh anythmg further was beyond her power. She 
declmed to step outside the bounds of her known world. Her 
obYious purpose in writing was to oppose the imposs1ble situa
tions and strained emotions of a certain school of writers of the 

time. ).liss Austen's women are one of her strong points. They 
are, it is tn1e, ordinary, healthy ) oung women who hve ordmary 
lives, but they are dehghtfully drawn. In her heroines we get 
the genuine 'stuff' of womanhood. Their minds are 'draped in 
reticence' as to their deepest emotions. She has given us the 
womanly outlook upon hfe; and saw, heard, and recorded noth-

ing that a lady should not. 
One can hardly find man) girls of twenty more witty or 

more sensible than Elizabeth Bennet. Jane Austen herself mod
estly declares: ''I must confess that I think her as delightful a 
creature as ever appeared in pnnt, and how I shall be able to 
tolerate those who do not hke her at least, I do not know." 
George Saintsbury was so pleased with Elizabeth that he ex
pressed the w1sh to marry her, placing her first in a list of the 
five most lovable women in all literature. Scott was among the 
earliest to recognize Miss Austen's great achievement; but she 
showed in her delicate manner what he could not do in his 'big 
bow-wow' style: the charm of a sincere loving, but perfectly 
ordinary, woman. Elizabeth Bennett is perhaps her best type 
as to retirement, formality of language, and consideration for 

, 

her friends. As much cannot be said in praise of Jane Austen's heroes. 
They are generally vague in outline, compared to her women; 
they 'fade out of the picture'. The author proved no exception 
to the rule that women's heroes are 'almost invariably prigs and 
cads of the first water'. In The House of Mirth, Mrs. Wharton's 
Selden is a cad because he would not meet Lily Bart half way. 
The cad is loved by more girls than he can possibly love; be
sides, he is repulsive to strong men. A woman's heroines, on 
the contrary, are charming; but, as is true of Miss Austen, her 
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heroes are caddish, sometimes unmanly, because of the fact that 
the author tries to admire them. The following rule has been 
laid clown for her by certain critics : "I\ ever describe a scene in 
which a woman was not a participant." But l\Iiss Austen was 
modestly sensible of her limitations, as indicated in her own "' 

words: "I think I can boast m.\ self to be. with all possible van
ity, the most unlearned and un informed female who ever dared 
to be an authoress.'' 

Her snobs are considered the most delightful of all. Thack
eray, in his Book of Snobs, defi nes the term : "H e who meanly 
admires mean things is a snob." Jane . \us ten has a high claim 
to distinction bv reason of her treatment of those characters in ,., 

her delightfully unique hu:nor. Lady Catherine de Bourgh 
represents the snob aristocratic; Coll ins, the snob clerical, who 
is treated in a purely farcical strain. H e is a fool. and his folly 
is ever-present. General T ilney is the snob military. Sir 
·w alter E lliot, in Persuasion, is the snob egotistic, who had g reat 
joy in comparing his own comeliness with the painful ugliness of n1en about him. 

It may be said with tru th tha t l\Iiss Austen wrote for love 
rather than for gain. She did her \\ ork to suit her own exact-
ing tas te, and had no scruples as to holding up her characters 
for criticism. H er work is pure comedy; there is no touch of 
zeal or religious emotion. It was not for her to offer us a 
'bleeding slice of life'. She herself tells us : "Let other pens 
dwell on g uilt and misery ; I quit such odious subjects as soon 
as I can. impatient to restore everybody to tolerable comfort 
and to have done with all the rest." She did not appeal to the 
emotional and the melodramatic, but avoided passion and ro
mance like the plague. 

A lthough l\Ir. H owells calls her divine, she is a genuine 
realist, making the common events of everyday life certainly in
teresting . She saw evenly and recorded what facts lay about 
her, in her tiny circle, in such a way as to recall these lines from Browning : 

"We're made so that we love, 
First when we see them painted, things we have passed 
Perhaps a hundred times nor cared to see." 

There is something fresh and delicate in her conception; she 
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bas a certain mischievous jocularity that is irresistible. She 
fairly bubbles over with joy in portraying Collins and Lad;• 
Catherine, making them perfectly ridiculous at times, though 
alwa) s delightful. The proposal scene between Collins and 
Elizabeth is refres hin gl y amusing. After hearing : "You could 
not make me happy", and "to accept your proposals is absolutely 
impossible. }.1 y feelings in every way prevent it. Can I speak 
plainer?" with 'awkward gallantry', Collins replies: "You are 
uniformly channing! and I am persuaded when sanctioned by 
the express authority of both your parents, my proposals will 

not fail of being acceptable\" 
The movement in Jane .\usten's novels is accomplished 

chiefly through conversation with a little narration; description 
is knit into the narrative. Frequent letters serve the same pur
pose as monologues or soliloquies on the stage. Her st) le is the 
easy-going vesture of her mind. enjoying ridiculous situations 
.1nd accumulation of detail. She is careful of wording, arrang
mg sentences for pleasing turns of rhythm or cadence. Her 
style, furthermore. is the language of everyday life,- even 

with a tinge of slang. Her mvn criticism of her work is considered more valuable 
than half that has been written 2bout her: her "little bit of ivory 
two inches wide on which she worked with a brush so fine as 
to produce little effl'ct after much labor." She gave to the 
novel an art and a style which "'as neglected during the age of 
romanticism in which she lived. She knew how to picture the 
beautiful in the commonplace. George Eliot used to say of her: 
"Only cultivated minds fa1rly appreciate the exquisite art of 
Jane Austen.'' J O\\ ett, the famous Oxonian, was accustomed to. 
ask: "Have you n1aCe yourself up in 1\Iiss Austen, the Vicar of 
Wakefield, and Boswell? Ko person is educated who does not 

kno\v them.'' If Disraeli could read her works seventeen times. and New-
man could improve his style by reading them. and 1\Ir. Ho'' ells 
can conscientiously place her above Scott, Dickens, Thackeray 
and George Eliot. she assuredly has claims to the distinction of 
a novelist of the first order. It is true that she is not bold of 
plot or creation. yet her naivete, her graceful and chan"1ing 
style will continue to give her a ranking place. \Yithin her 
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sphere she was supreme. She was absolutely certain of her 
material, and, in consequence, her precision is admirable. Was 
1\Iacaulay putting it too strongly, then, when he said of her 
works : "There are in the world no compositions which ap
proach nearer to perfection"? Such a conclusion from so 
authoritative a source should make us sit up and pay respectful 
homage to this modest girl novelist of the last century. 

If She But Knew 
JOEL S. BROWN. 

If she but knew when we are pressed 
By strong temptations ·round, 

What fervent prayers would from her breast 
At God's rt'ch throne re\·ound! 

If 1nother kne·zv. 

If she but knew how oft we fall, 
When tempted, into sin, 

How many tears [1·om her '!would call
The bitterest known to JJifn/ 

If 1nother 1'1le<v . 

If she but knew when noble thought 
And purest £nzpu!se 11/ oz•a 

Our minds and hearts that she has taught 
In wisdonz, truth, and love-

If mother knew-

If she but knew when on we strive, 
Cope w-ith. and conquer sin, 

?Vhat bliss within her breast would thrive
The sweetest known to men! 

If ntother k nazc'. 
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The Exile 
WELLINGTON P. WRIGHT. 

BE friendship which grew up between the stranger and 
me was largely accidental. After coming to our com
munity, he bought a small tract of land over on the hill-

side, and there, in a little cabin, lived almost the life 0f a her
mit. All attempts of curious neighbors to find out hi'> hi5tory 

failed: he resolutely buried his past behind him. 
On the Christmas day follcwing his arrival, my mother, as 

was her custom, had prepared some dainties for all the sick and 
poor people in the neighborhood. Towards night she told me 
that she wanted me to carry a little basket to the lonely stranger. 
I demurred at first, but when she persisted I finally consented. 

It was dark when I reached the cabin. The wind whistled 
mournfully as it swept the desolate fields. The stars battled 
vainly with the swiftly moving clouds. The rustle of the pine 
needles under my feet sent ghostly whispers throught the 
thicket. As I approached the house all was silent from within. 
A little fire in the chimney glittered brightly through the cracks. 
Before knocking, I peeped in and saw the stranger leaning on 
a rough table and looking earnestly at three small pictures. 
When I knocked there was no response. Be was still sitting 
with that rapt look. I opened the door and entered. As I did 
so, he roused himself and with a flush rose to meet me. Evi
dently something had deeply moved him. The pictures on the 
table were those of two girls and a woman. I felt the delicacy 

of the situation, so I said simply: 
"Here is something mother sent you. It is only a little re-

membrance of the Christmas time." 
His eyes glistened as he looked into mine. Then he answered 

gratefully: 
"I thank von bot~ " 
As I was turning to leave, he seized my hand and with the 

sudden outburst of a spirit which yearns for a friendship, ex-

claimed: 
"You will come again, won't you?" 
"Yes, I'll be glad to", I replied in some confusion. 
From that time on we were friends and were together a 

• 
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great deal. H e was still reticent about his past, but his accent 
labelled him an Englishman. From random remarks, I con
jectured that it was a family quarrel which caused his exile. 
I suspected that weak lungs, to some extent, were responsible 
for the undertone of sadness which was always present in his speech. 

As the next fall rolled around, my friend's health began 
to fail. H e became pale and feverish. Finally, in December, 
the hemorrhages came. Then he failed very fast. The doctor 
looked at him and shook his head. The patient realized that the 
end was coming. One evening when I was with him, he beck
oned me to come nearer. 

"I know," said he, "that I'm good for only a little while 
longer. So I'm going to tell you now about myself. It's not 
very long, but it was long enough to work my finish. I am 
come from an old family in England. My father's name is 
heard with respect in political and in financial circles. My 
brother has a position of g reat promise in the government. At 
tv,:enty-one I enlisted in one of H er Majesty's regiments and 
was sent to the front '~ hen the Boer war broke out. I was ad
vanced rapidly and soon became colonel of my regiment. I was 
with Buller at Colenso and this shows how I behaved m} self that dav." ... 

H e drew out a \ ' ictoria cross. 

"When I went back home", he continued, "I was honored. 
H er Majes ty personally thanked me for my bravery. I was 
lionized. Then it was that I met a g irl - th e g irl." 

He paused, and a far-away look came into his eyes. In rev
ery, he \vas once more going throug h the scenes which at that 
time meant so much to him. I was mentally contrasting his 
surroundings then and now - then, with the artistic furnish
mgs of some lux uriot·s mansion; now, with the rough appoint
ments of a primeval cabin. H e roused himself after a little \\·bile. 

"My brother's position made it an easy matter for me to get 
into the governrrent service. Soon after my employment there, 
negotiations were begun with certain countries. Great secrecy 
was maintained as to the nature of these negotiations, but it was 
generally believed that they were the initial steps of a Grand 
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Alliance. At any rate, secrecy \vas of paramount importance. 
Just after one of my visits to Downing Street, some diplomatic 
correspondence about the treaty disappeared. The Foreign Of
fice was in a furor. Suspicion pointed strongly to,vards me ; 
first, because the papers were last seen in my department; and 
second, because I \vas seen near the desk on which they were 
lying the last time any one noticed them. 

My former friends avoided me. Scandal, at that time, 
\vould have meant irreparable damage to the fortunes of my 
family. I had a terrible scene with my father. He could stand 
anything except a traitor. In spite of my protests that I was 
innocent, he went over the probable results which would follow 
my act; that is, if I persisted in my brazen effrontery. He 
pointed out that my brother's chances for advancement would 
be ruined; that my sister's engagement would be broken off; 
that I \Yould bring my mother and himself to a premature grave. 

He added bitterly, 
"'But I suppose all this is nothing to a man who is a traitor 

to Britain!' 
"Then he \vheeled his chair around to his desk and for sev-

eral moments the scratch of hts pen was the only sound in the 
room. He ceased writing and turning to me offered me a check 
for a large sum of money if I would leave, or rather disappear, 
forever. In scornful indignation, I seized the check, tore it into 
bits, and threw them in his face. Then I walked out of the room 

and slammed the door behind me. 
"I went to my brother and sister and tried to show them 

how it would be impossible for a wearer of a Victoria cross to 
tum traitor. But my efforts amounted to nothing. The girl 
1 efused to see me. I was not allowed to visit my mother. At 
that time, in anger and despair, I demanded of my father a 
small inheritance which he held in trust for me, and left Eng
land, vowing never to set foot again on a land that could do 
such great injustice to a man who carried in his body a ball 
won in her service. I wandered about for a while and finally 
drifted here. You know the rest of the story." 

He finished and for a little while lay with his face turned 

towards the wall, breathing hard. 
I pressed his hand, and neither of us moved for a few mo-

ments. Then he continued, 
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"You are the only man who has ever given me a warm hand
clasp since my misfortune. I can't last much longer. I want 
you to look in that drawer in the wall. Take the three letters 
you will find there, read them if } ou want to- yes, you'd bet
ter read them and after putting in the date of my death and 
the place where I'm- where I'm to be-er- to rest, mail 
them to the addresses on the .envelopes. Let the pictures go in 
with me". He drew a long sigh and added, "I will leave you 
this medal in honor of our friendship. If England hadn't gone 
back on me, I'd take it vvith me." 

One week later, on Christmas day, I found him much weaker. 
I had pulled his bed up to the window so that he might look out 
over the fields and see the great snow-drifts as they were blown 
to and fro by the strong winds. Finally, he called me and 
pointing to a clump of pines that waved in the wintry sunshine, 
said: 

"I want you to bury me there. It reminds me of a wood 
we charged through at Colenso." 

That night as the snow-drifts piled themselves higher and 
higher, and as the stars again battled vainly with the clouds, 
and the majestic pines swayed to the rushing winds, his spirit 
went to its final justification. 

I laid him to rest beneath his pine trees, and to-day the spot 
is marked by a stone shaped like the Victoria cross. 

* * * * * * * 
"The mills of the Gods grind slowly". 
The following January, just after I had carried some flo,v

ers and placed them beneath the pine trees, I received a letter 
from England. It was from his mother and sister and bore the 
traces of tears. It read in part : 

"The letters themselves were found Christmas day. They 
had been filed in the wrong drawer by a careless clerk." 

I repeated the sentence aloud. The winds caught up the 
sound and carried it far and wide. The clump of pine trees 
bowed sadly as the echo swept over the tomb. 
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Brow n's Mount 
JOHN A. M cMANus. 

HE mention of Brown's l\1ount to one of the older citi
zens of 1\.Iacon, especially if he happens to be sitting 
quietly before the fire in a spirit of reverie, invariably 

creates in the smoke curling up from his pipe pictures of the al
most forgotten scenes of his youth. H e sees the old mount \vith 
its jutting crags, its huge rock-built walls, its elevated plateau, 
the four springs on the hillsides, and imagines that he is again 
at the mount on a picnic. Nor should \Ve accuse him of being 
garrulous, should he tell us some of the traditions of "ye olden 
tyme" that still linger around this historic spot; how it was 
doubtless used by the Indians in connection with the other 
mounds in that vicinity as a fortification ; or how, as some say, 
De Soto fortified himself on this hill against the attacks of the 
savages. 

At any rate your interest \vill be so aroused that you will 
wish to make the nine-mile trip to the southeast of 1\1acon and 
see this mount. On the way do\vn it \vill be only natural for 
you to go out of the road a little and see those famous Indian 
Mounds in the "old Ocmulgee Fields," the rich low lands of 
the river east of the city. One of these just out of the city, on 
the Central Railroad is even now giving way before a large 
steam shovel and yielding up its dirt to fill in grades along that 
road. But the largest and most imposing mound, you vvill see 
lying farther do\vn the river. It occupies a commanding posi
tion upon the summit of a natural hill. The earth of which it is 
built was gathered in the valley and carried to the top of the hill 
in cane baskets, in this way increasing its height by some forty 
or fifty feet. It has a fl at surface on top and is about two hun
dred feet wide. On the whole its shape is similar to that of a 
truncated pyramid. It is supposed that this was a temple mound, 
used by priests and devotees in their established worship of the 
sun. 

Coming back now to the regular road you soon come in sight 
of Brown's Mount. If you wish to water your horse before you 
make the ascent, and so stop by a neighboring house, they will 
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sho\v you to a near-by spring; you seldom see a \Veil in that lo
cality. You can no\v drive up over a roug h, rocky wagon-road
that is, if you are lucky enough to select the proper road out of 
five d ifferent \Va) s that meet in one point. By the rig ht road 
you finally emerge at the top of the hill. In the center of this 
broad tableland is a small orchard o f peach-trees, and the re
mainder is planted in cotton. 

From this height ) ou no \v look back to\vard l\Iacon and see 
d istinctly the outlines of the city. \Vith a field g lass you may 
even essay to r ead the hour by the city clock, and probably find 
it is high time to explore the sides of the hill. 

Brown 's ~.Iount seems to be a natura l fortification. O n one 
side it is nearly precipitous and is \vith the g reatest difficulty 
climbed at all. Its natura l advantages, too, have been improved 
by a rtificia l \vork. "Follo\ving the natural conformation of the 
summit boundaries and at son1e points r etired a distance of 
twenty yards or more from the edge of the hill are the remains 
of an old \vall , constructed of boulders of earth and rock which 
encircle and fortify the entire top of the mount." Fifty o r sev
enty-five years ago, this stone \vall , the ditches, etc., furni shed 
enough remains to identify the exact plan of the fortification. 
The present-day observer is astonished when he sees g ro\ving 
upon the \vall massive pines and s\veet-gums, some as large as 
three feet in d iameter. The roots, too, sometimes exposed and 
sometimes concealed, run in and out among the boulders in the 
wall; \vhile subterranean passages among the rocks, thoug h 
small, suggest a quick passage for r etreat or a secret method of 
attack. . 

O n one side is a projection from the mount, in shape of a 
~ 

peninsula, \vhich is really higher than the mount itself. This 
doubtless served the same purpose as the towers of the medieval 
castles·. 

Near the northeastern side \vas a basin, elliptical in form, 
covering about a quarter of an acre. This was built, no doubt, 
in ancient times to serve as a r eservoir in the event of a siege. 
It has been so filled in, however, that to-day no trace of it can 
be found. The four springs that nestle close to the four sides of 
the hill, in each case not more than fifty yards from the wall, 
probably furnished an abundant supply of \Vater on ordinary oc · 

• 
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casions; and strange as it n1ay seern, there have been discov
ered sufficient indications to establish the fact that the paths 
leading to at least sotne of these springs \vere protected by stone 
\valls and partially covered \vays. 

As \\ e \valk around this old hill and see all these rernains of 
ancient \vork, our imagination takes us back to the titne \vhcn 
other peoples roarned these hills and claimed thern for their O\Vll. 
On the banks of the creeks and rivers about us the silent Indian 
sat and fished and srnoked his clay pipe, \vhich \vas indeed hi 
household god. Through th(se fields and forests he crept and 
quicker than a flash sent his deadly arro\v into the heart of the 
deer. But it \vas not all peace. These hills echoed far and \vide 
to the shrill yell of the warrior, \vhile the Ocmulgce rolled 
svviftly av. ay from the feud \Vhich \\'Ottlcl crin1son its \Vaters. In 
these vvoods v.·herc "e no\v hunt the rabbit and the squirrel, the 
savage doubtless kindled the council fire and chanted the death 

• song of some unfortunate victin1. On the mount itself, the chief 
probably called hts fiercest \varriors together and plotted sotne 
secret attack upon a neighboring tribe. Or in the event of an 
attack upon hin1self, he collected the greater part of his stores, 
together \vith the old, the infirnt, the \vomen and children of 
his tribe, on this strong fortrcc;c;- this natural acropolis- and 

prepared to defend htmsclf in case of a siege. 
Fron1 the abrupt and cotntnanding chff on the \vest of 

Bro\vn's 1\Iount, stgnal fires lig·hted in an emergency could be 
rradil) seen even b) the prirniti' e ch\ cllers on the banks of the 
Flint river. Frotn the stele that looks to\vard ~[aeon kindred 
"arnings- cloudy ptllars of sn1oke by clay and bright flames 
1·\ night-'' oulcl quicklv sun1n1on the '' arriorc; of the upper 
()cnntlgee and put on notice those \Vho tnhabtted alonrr these 

'' aters. 
" \ s from an island city seen a far, 
The stnoke goes up to I I ca ven "hen foes besiege; 
And all da) long in grievous battle strive 
The leaguercd townsmen frotn their ctty wall: 
But soon, at set of sun, blaze a ftcr blaze, 
Flame forth the beacon fires. and high the glare 
Shoots up, for all that d\\ dl around to see. 
That they tnay cottlC wtlh troops to aid their stre s"-

surh "as Lro,vn's ~lount in the day.., of old. 1'hen the la\v cf 
lllig·ht P' C\ ctiled. It \\ cl"' the heroic ag·e. ~Ian liv d b ~can e ~1<: 
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was stronger than his neighbor. Tribes held their land b\.! ·.tuse 
no other tribe was able to take it away from them. Their chiefs 
were chiefs because they surpassed all the other men of their 
tribe in prowess and in valor. Now the Indian has departed. No 
longer does the war-whoop startle the ear in the stillness of night. 
To-day no other sound disturbs the peaceful quiet of the scene 
than the \varbling of the birds, or the lazy "Gee !" and "Ha \V !" 
of old Uncle Andre\v l\Ioon as he guides his mule, old like him
s~lf, into the proper furrovv and prepares the land to receive the 
cotton-seed. 

Cast Aside 

JOSEPH E. FULTON. 

A violet by the trodden way,
Pluck' d and toss' d aside, it lay 
Forsaken and alone. 

It 1night have bloo1ned in beauty rare; 
It might have decked a 1naiden' s hair; 
But died, its fragrance flown. 

I stooped to catch its dying breath~· 
Its petals crushed in wanton death; 
'Twas left in desolation. 

Its 1nessage sad was whispered low: 
uBetrayed," it sighed, ((the ruthless blow 
He gave in desecration." 

• 
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they scattered in all directions, making the forest echo with their 
joyous laughter. There, all tny persistent efforts to have a bit 
of whispered talk with Lois \vere th\varted by the sudden ap
pearance of some of the other children. 

Then, my thoughts turned to the birthday party which cele
brated Lois' reaching full twelve ) ears. I had attained the dig
nity of fourteen. This \vas to be a momentous occasion, for it 
\Vas my eager hope that the evening \Vould bring the long
wished-for opportunity of confessing to Lois the welcotne cap
tivity in \vhich she had bound me. Possibly this \vas to be my 
last chance, for I \vas soon to leave the Georgia to\vn for a new 
home upon the Florida coast. 1Iany and anxious had been the 
thoughts as to just how I was to make this gallant heart-surren
der, and repeated rehearsals had given me a most dramatic man
ner for the perforrnance. 

The evening \vas almost spent and all hopes for the coveted 
talk were fading a\vay. Ho\v well I remember the anxious sus
pense of those moments! Suddenly my prospects \vere 
brightened. 

"What shall the O\vner do to redeem this pa\vn ?" asked 11rs. 
Duffy, holding my jack-knife over the head of the game-leader. 
The latter evidently noticed my ill-concealed anxiety. 

"He shall take Miss Lois for a stroll upon the lawn," he said 
with a smile . 

As I passed into the moonlight, arm-in-arrn with my little 
companion, an obstacle with \vhich I had not reckoned presented 
itself and seemed to offer curious interference \vith my care
fully prepared plans. Very distinctly, I remember the annoying 
effort of my heart to gain passage into the throat. While fol
lowing Lois to a seat beneath the trees I strove to rid myself of 
the strange sensation. Vainly I tried to recall my impassioned 
speech, but not a word would come. So, in desperation I threw 
away all former plans and grasped at anything that suggested 
itself to my scattered thoughts. 

uLois," I began, "I am going away soon and will not see 
you again for a long time, so I have decided to " My refrac
tory heart seemed to forbid further progress. "-I thought I 
would tell you how much I have always- always thought of 
you." I paused. Those dark bro\vn eyes came to my rescue. 
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"Lois, I love you." It \vas finished, but at the expense of the 
little Japanese fan which she had entrusted to my keeping. 

"Do you,-Lois, could you love me?" 
"\Vhy, of course, Jack. Did'nt you know that before?" 
Then my thoughts shifted to the nevv home in Florida. The 

environment of the seacoast exerted its natural influence upon 
me. All my dreams \vere colored by the constant sight of those 
great ships speeding to\\ ard that enchanted \vorld beyond the 
sea. Then, it \vas not to be \Vondered that the age of sixteen 
found me a sailor lad. 

For twelve years my only associates were rough and God-
less seamen. During that time I never heard the name of Deity 
except in connection with the basest profanity. 

\\' ith a start, I \vas awakened from my reverie. I looked out 
across the street. The ball game had ceased ; the boys had left 
the green. \\r est\vard, beyond a broad expanse of dwellings, I 
could see the mighty Pacific, tinted by the last gleam of the 
fading t\vilight. Deepening shado,vs shrouded the city, where 
three \veeks ago I had landed among strangers,- without 
health or friends or hope for the future. 

At this point, some one tapped upon my door. 
"Come in," I groaned impatiently. It was my professional 

nurse. 
"It is time for your medicine, Mr. Northrop," she said softly. 
"I don't want it, 1\liss \Vilson. Take it away," I commanded 

crossly. 
"But you must take it. How would you ever get well?" she 

urged calmly. 
"Oh \vell, who cares?" 
She insisted gently but with determination, and I took it-to 

be rid of her. I desired to be alone. 
In the days that followed I showed increasing signs of con-

valescence. The kindly attention of my physician, together with 
the considerate care of the nurse, had greatly exalted my once 
degraded view of humanity. Miss Wilson seemed to have con
secrated her very life to her patients. It was only natural that 
her character should exert its influence upon me. 

One morning, as I sat at the window enjoying the new free-
dom of sitting up in an easy chair, Miss Wilson entered. 
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"You are looking well this n1orning," she said with a smile. 
"Yes, I think I shall soon be all right now." 
Then the realization came to n1e of ho\v soon I should have 

to leave the sanitarium, which now seemed such a kindly shel
ter; and I remembered how large a part my nurse had played 
in this pleasant recollection. 

"What do you intend to do \vhen you leave the hospital?" 
she asked. 

H er friendly interest impell ed me to tell her briefly of my 
varied life. Among the cherished details, I mentioned Lois and 
the experiences at the birthday party. I told her how the mem
ory of the little girl had followed me all through my wayward 
career, until, g rowing tired of the reproof which it occasioned 
me, I had tried to banish her from my thoughts. 

'(I am going back to my old Georgia home," I said, "and 
search until I find Lois. Then I shall claim her for my own." 

"Do you think you will find her?" 
"Will I ?-Unless she is in another world!" 
"Suppose she belongs to some one else?" 
"God forbid." 
"Well listen. She has married." 
''Miss Wilson ! You know her ? Where-?" 
((Stop. You have mistaken my name. I am not Miss, but 

Mrs. Wilson." 
"Is it possible that-?" 

"Yes, but he is dead; and I am yours now. Oh, Jack, why 
have you not recognized me?" 

"Lois !" 

, 
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A Great Gathering of College Men 
CHAS. C. DAVISON, }R. 

HE fourteenth of June, 1906, found a large body of col
lege men on their vvay to the fourteenth annual en
campment of the Southern Students' Conference at 

Fattn School, North Carolina. Leaving the foot-hills of the 
Blue Ridge 1\Iountain \Ve tugged on to Tryon past the cloud
capped peaks to l\tlelrose and Saluda and sped on to Asheville. 
At four P. M. we had reached Swannanoa and an hour later were 
being assigned to our quarters in "Skerry Hollow." In 
the mountain cottage were the delegates from Georgia, Alabama 

and Florida. 
There were in attendance at this conference 266 delegates, 

representing eleven states and sixty-eight colleges. Tennessee 
had the largest delegation, numbering seventy-five. Georgia's 
delegation numbered only ten, five from Emory, three from the 
University, one from the State Normal School, and one from 
Mercer. The visitors from abroad were: Dr. H. F. LaFlamme, 
Mr. B. R. Barber, and B. H. Taher (a Mahommedan), all frotn 
India; also 1\l'r. H. K. Kaprielian of Caesarea, Turkey. 

"This summer conference of students was as free and simple 
almost as was the school of Jesus on the hills and by the brooks 
and the blue waters of Galilee. No attempt was made at any
thing arid or high. The tnorning began with some conferences 
as to methods and needs of Christian work in colleges." These 
were follo\ved by a meeting of the f/ olunteer Band, Ministerial 
Institute, Institute on Soczal Problents and one on Personal Evan
gelisnz,-a fundamental means of accomplishing Christian work 
in colleges,-and Group Bible Study Classes. Such vital ques
tions were discussed as: A Call to the Ministry, The Greatest 
Career, The Minister and the New Education, Opponents and 
Tentptations of }.-finisterial Students. The Bible classes are de
signed to teach the devotional use of the Bible for spiriual 
growth, and also its practical use in dealing with men and lead
ing them into Christ's discipleship. After these came an earnest 
address designed to produce results in resolution and character." 
The personal interviews with members of the faculty on such 

• 

' 
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subjects as: The J11inistry as a Life Worll) Ho;ne 111issions) For
eign Jl!issions) AssociaNon Work) Bible Study) and Life Work 
Addresses in College) were a choice privilege of \vhich many 
men availed themselves. ''The afternoons \Vere free for recrea
tion or quiet study and fello,vship." Baseball, tennis, mountain
climbing, track-n1eets and S\Yimtning in the hurrying S\vannanooa 
w·ere indulged in. 1\Iuch interest was manifested in the faculty 
games \Yhen such men as the Revs. J no. Timothy Stone, Ed\v. l\1. 
Poteat, I-I. F. LaFlamme, and others took part. A good fello\v
ship vvas manifested in the sport, and the tnen who met on the 
field formed life-long friendships. "In the twilight as the sun 
slipped dovvn behind the hills and flung their lengthening shadO\VS 
across the lake, the men gathered on the grass" on the mountain 
side "to consider the great fields for life's opportunity and ser
vice." These Life-Work Addresses were delivered by such men 
as Robert E. Speer and Clayton L. Cooper of New York, Dr. 
E. I. Bos,vorth of Ohio, J. T. Stone of Baltimore, 1\Iessrs. La
Flamme and Barber of India, and l\IcGill of Tennessee. "The 
day closed with quiet little gatherings of students from each col
lege apart to gather up and seal the influences of the day.' 

On the last day the \ 7 olunteer Band met again; and the dif
ferent denominations were led by one of their faith at the morn
ing service when they considered 'how they could best use what 
they had gained to help others'. Dr. Poteat thrilled the Confer
ence at the last platform address v.rhen he spoke on Forecasting 
Our Future. The afternoon session \vas in charge of the Vol
unteer l\1ovement. Forty-five of the choicest fello,vs marched to 
the front and after many \Vere allovved to tell \vhat led them into 
the \vork, three more joined them, one of \vhom was l\1r. Ka
prelian, the Turk, and another, Edwin W. Poteat, Jr. 

The closing meeting vvas long to be remembered. While 
\Ve felt the breezes from the mountain tops, our souls were 
flooded with the divine breath. Many told how the experiences 
of the last fevv days had completely changed their lives and had 
given them a broader view of Christian work and a ne\v idea of 
life's opportunity. Twenty-one had made definite decisions for 

- their life-work. The greater number of these had purposed to 
enter the ministry, and most of them to be foreign missionaries. 
The young East Indian, B. H. Taber, in splendid English, told 
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that the conference had entirely changed his vie,vs on Chris
tianity and that \vhen he saw so tnany young men willing to give 
up hon1e and all and go to India, he felt there was a power be
hind it, and if J esus Christ vYas that power he asked the Confer
ence to pray that he n1ight find him. 

In these meetings the lives of men are brought closer togethr r. 
Religious education is strengthened, and Bible and 1Iission study 
are giYen a ne\\" in1petus. "The trip itself is \vorth a year in 
college" as a suppletnen t to college \vork. \Vhat is learned 
makes an important contribution to a liberal education. The 
mingling of men tends to broaden their social life and give thetn 
higher ideals. The students form ,vide acquaintanceships and 
lasting friendships and learn to appreciate others better. The 
contact \Yith the leaders reveals povYer in many of the men and 
helps to deYelop strong leaders for the future in every \valk of 
life. These conferences are a most potent force in enriching the 
spiritual life of the students and faculty alike, and a:-e using the 
means of inspiring and training leaders for great movements and 
inducing students to devote their lives to a higher and better 

• serv1ce. 
The fifteenth annual conference of the students of the South 

\vill be held at Farm School, T orth Carolina, on June 14th-23d 
next and bids fair to surpass any before it in power and u~e-

fulness. 
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' 'I 1st Play ed That Way.'' 

BY ALEX MATHE\VS ARNETT. 

One tinze when I 'l.Vas ist a tin;r little tot, 
An' J11anznza, she was in the l?itclzen ballin' cakes) 

I tip-toed out an' ist as eas}'-like, I dot 
Wite under our shed where all tlze rauz, 1.t Jnakes 

A drate big river like the one we crosses when 
We does to Drantma' s -No,· it aint that big, but the1l

I £st pla:ys that 'l.Ua)'· 

An' 1ny! but it was rain in' awful Izard that day; 
An' under there, 'lA/here water runs an' S'lC'ashes an' swishes 

Roun' the pillars an' the posts, I thought I'd pla~y 
Like I's a man like Pa, an' have a pond wif fishes 

In it; an' a mill what grinds the corn an' 7.ulzeat 
An' turns a drate big wheel an' 11zakes us bread to eat

! ist played that wa}'· 

An' so I digged an' digged an' digged until I made 
The awf'lest biggest pile of dirt 'at ever was 

An' nen I rolled tny pants up high so I could wade 
An' took that dh~t an:' 1nade a dan~ 1nos' big as Pa' s. 

An' soon I had a pond so deep, 'a.t big white ships, 
With flags a.n' sails, would conte up in t't on their trips

! ist pla;yed that way . 

An' nen Aunt Patsy,-she's our cook-she called an.' said, 
uWell, I declar I wonder whar dat child kin be,· 

I thought I Ivyeard a noise down under this yere shed." 
She stooped down low an' looked an' saw 'at ~it was 1ne. 

uDe laws)' sakes erbove, jes look at dat ere ch,ild !" 

But when I told her 'twarn't er shore-'nuf pond, she smiled, 
'Cause I ist played that way. 
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From The Sanctum 
THE EDITOR-IN-CHIEF. 

The College There has been much discussion of late relative 
Curriculum to the college curriculum, especially as to the 

merits of the 'elective' system. The old method 
of requiring four years of Latin, Greek, ~Iathematics, and En
glish has almost entirely vanished and in its stead \Ve have 
\vhat is called the electiYe syc;tem. The fanner conception of a 
liberal education \vas that the graduate should have at least a 
rudimentary insight into a great many branches of useful knowl
edge. These studies \\ere not regarded so much for their dis
ciplinary as for their practical value -like new dollars in the 
pocket, they were good things to have at command. A little 
kno\vledge of physics or geon1etry might come in handy some 
day. But this practice has given \vay to the specialistic theory 

represented by the elective system. 
The latter, it is true, is an advance on the old method. The 

teacher can appeal to a larger number of studentc; ; according 
to statistics, they also stay in school longer. One objection to 
it, ho,vever, is its expensiveness; another is its disorganizing ef
fect, as it leads to too early specialization. The system is not 
only extravagant, but, as Professor Ladd holds, it is "contrary 
to all the educational experience of the race." Eighteen-year
old students are not qualified to choose properly even if they so 
desired. They nibble here and there, scarcely knowing what 
they want. They call to mind the story of Alice in Wonderland: 

"'Will you tell me, please, where I ought to go from here?' asked 

Alice. 
"'That depends a good deal on ,vhere you want to go to,' said the 

Cat. · 
u 'I don't much care \\here', said Alice. 
"'Then it doesn't matter which way you go', said the Cat. 
'''So long as I get some'\ here', Ahce added, as an explanation. 
'' 'Oh, you're sure to do that', said the Cat, 'if you only ·walk long. -

enough'." 
A great difficulty with undergraduates is that they do not 

know ,vbich way they want to go. But we must not for these 
reasons return to the old method, but must go forward. 

President Hadley has proposed a system that is worthy of 
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con<>ideration. He classifie<> all <>tudents as belonging naturally 
to one of three groups: ( 1) those interested in facts, (2) 
those interested in ideas, and ( il) those interested in affairs. 
The first group represents the scientific type, and from it come 
physicians, engineers, manufacturers, technologists, and opera
tives. The second represents the literary type, and furnishes 
journalists, preachers, teachers, and lawyers. The third is the 
administrati\ e type, and from it come mechanics, farmers, legal 
advisers and constructive stat(smen. 

This grouping is not based upon ·'luhat is studied, but how 
everything should be studied. It is proposed that all students 
should pursue the same subJects. Those students belonging to 
the first group should be taught every branch, whether a classic 
or a problem in calculus, vvith an eye for the mere facts con
tained in the subject; likewise the other groups require differ
ent methods of study according to their nature. This would, 
of course, entail an expense greater even than the elective sys
tem; for every g roup \vould require different instructors in the 
identical studies. 

This arrangement appears to be advantageous. The old 
theory meant no subject to anyone; the elective means some 
subjects to some students; and the ne\v method seems to mean 
most subjects to most students. 

Professor Ladd sees a slightly different solution of the prob
lem. He proposes a reconstruction as follows: ( 1) Reduce 
college entrance requirements, (2) reduce the course to three 
years, and ( 3) the curriculum should be a graded course of the 
above classes. He considers the elective S) stem a failure and 
antagonistic to what he calls the modern method. 

It is early yet to say \vhether 11ercer University, after t\vo 
years' trial, has found the solution in the 'group' system. This 
system requires English, Greek or Latin, and 1Iathematics 
during the first year, some history and science, and specializa
tion in one subject during the last two years. The change here 
is indicative of the change throughout the country. Every
thing seems to be in its experimental stage as regards the cur
riculum. But progress is slow, and much patience and many 
experimental blunders are necessary in the development toward 
an ideal college curriculum. 

• 
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The appearance of Uncle ReJnuls Magazine 
marks an epoch in the progress of literary ac
tivity in the South. It merits more than passing 

notice; for many similar attempts have been made south of Ma
son and Dixon, and all have experienced their fe\v sallo\v years 
of feebleness, and have died. \V"hether or not this ne\v effort 
in Atlanta -vvill meet \vith sufficient support to enjoy long life is 
to be seen. But conditions no\v seem more favorable to a South
ern magazine than has heretofore been the case. The fact that 
1.\tlr. Harris, a literary artist of national recognition, ts at the 
head of the undertaking and that other vvriters of note are as
sociated \vith h1n1 is a sufficient indication that from the start 
the magazine \vill measure up to the standards of literary publi-

cations in the North. 
For such a periodical to thrive there must be ideas and in-

tellectual interests in the con1munity. The success of The 
Southern Literar:;' 111 essenger. though brief, indicated such a 
condition in Richmond and a fe\v other centers. \\Then Poe 
severed his connection \\ ith it, ho\\ eyer, it had but meager 
claims to literature and soon perished. \ lV ith amazing persist
ency, magazine after magazine \vas launched in Charleston 
about the middle of last century, but all \vere only short-lived. 

If the reasons for such failures 'vere inquired for, a mere re
cital of the prevailing conditions in the South at that ti111e \vould 
suffice. In the first place, the presence of the slave served to 
shut off this section fron1 the progressive current of the ag-e, the 
world-movement. Slavedom sterilized -vvherever it touched. The 
master \Yas no less bound in a kind of servitude than the slave. 
He \vas bound to a life of leisure and \vealth, to a desire for 
statesn1anship, \V hile he reg-arded the literary profession in the 
light of a money-making business. The pen, before the Civil 
War, \vas used chiefly as a political " ·eapon or e~ -isted merely 
for cultured leisure. That spirit pervaded the South, not as 
fashion or tradition, but 'it \vas an inherent quality of the blood
a touch of nature that made the whole South kin. 

We are no-vv quitting the tnuch-boasted life of leisure. The 
communities are becon1ing fe,ver \\rhere it seems proper for the 
inhabitant to rest until he dies, so quiet is his mild, contented 
life, so dignified the houses and the woodland, and so peaceful 

, 

• 
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the hal £-deserted fields. .. uch a condition i rapid1) pa in g. 
\ 'e are bounding a1ong the "a) of n1aterjal pro pcrity. and it 
is but reasonable to suppo e that Jit .. rar) activit) "iJI k ep pac . 

\i\fith such contributors as !\1 r. J 1 arhen 1 r. Pag , .. i r .. tan
ton, beside critics and s ayi t . 1 r. 1 1 arri \viU no doubt rnak 

• 

his n1agazine successful. 1"'h ~re ar "riters all over the . outh 
\vho, it is hoped, \vi]] patroniz hon1 enterprise in t ad of s k
ing pub1ishers in the 1 .. orth. ()ur a\\ akening to the dctnands of 
the age in respect not only to political and n1aterial. but al o to 
literary and educational advancetnent, bespeaks for the outh a 
glorious future. '"' e have the purest nglo-Saxon blood, of 
\vhich \Ve too often boast; \ve have al o the purest nglo-Saxon 
language. \~1 e n1ust, therefore, cJain1 for our ection the nat
ural fo tering-p1ace of "'hat is to be the purest ltngJish litera
ture of the age. 

Among the Books 

JosEPH E. FuLTON, Edjtor. 

B')' the Light of the Soul. 13y 1rs. 1ary E. \i\'ilkins Freetnan. 
Harper & Bros. ....e,v ) 7 ork. 190". 

] ust as iiss l\1 urfree has been the accepted delineator of the 
l{<!ntucky nJountain type, and as 1iss Jice French has been the 
successful describer of certain \~'estern types, so 1rs. 1ary E. 
\ \1 illcins Freernan has been the best interpreter of the e\v Eng
land type. In her latest story. B')' tlze Light of the So1tl~ she has 
departed fro1n her vantage ground and so has lost n1uch of her 
forn1er po,ver and charn1. The finished style, the n1astery in 
character sketching and the ability to handle hard, crude fact<~ 
of every-day life in a potent rea1i<in1. so noticeable in her forn1er 
\vorks are n1uch less in evidence here. J n the present novel the 
author still uses tbe Puritan types, but she has transplanted tbeJn 
to 1 

1 e'v Jersey soil. The heroine, 1aria Edgha1n is first intro
duced to us as a little girl; and the author carries her through 
those early tempestuous years filled \Vith the heart-brealcing in
cidents of her Inother's death, her father's iH-fated second Inar
riage and the loss of the little sister leading to the tragedy of 
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1faria ·s O\Yn life, the 1narriage enforced upon her. Upon this 
unnatural and technical bond hangs the rest of the plot. Hav
ing secured this pivotal point, the author shows even greater un
\visdom in her selection of the circumstances which foiiow. 
::\Iaria has the severest trials, but the blending of the emotional 
in her nature \vith the cold Puritan reserve has given her a tough
ness of fiber \vhich enables her to survive many sleepless nights, 
inexpressibly deep griefs, desperate soul struggles, and other ills 
to \vhich mortal flesh is heir. Throughout life the untimely 
marriage is smothered in eternal secrecy- an unnecessary sacrt
fice, leading as it does to her self .. immolation for the sake of her 
sister, Evelyn. 

The plot is not only a piece of patchwork; it is absolutely im
possible: the circumstances throughout are unhappily selected. 
There is no sunset touch of romanticism but simply the severe 
noonday glare of realism. In her intense and conscious realism, 
the author descends to much that is commonplace, and even care
less and inelegant in expression. The style, too, is short and 
choppy. Besides the strenuousness in thought, heart emotions 
and soul struggles, there 5eems to be an ultra-sentimentality in 
the book, for its pages are almost bathed in tears and echo \vith 
sobs. Along with the strange absurdities and contradictions, we 
find the uncouth Puritan narrovvness obtruding itself. All of 
this renders the story unsatisfactory. There is hardly a lovable 
character in the story; nor can vve bespeak for them even a hu
manity. The author herself fatally admits that Maria's secret 
\vas both tragic and absurd, and severer than most girls could 

endure. 
With no hostile animus, \ve may say summarily that this 

piece of fiction must have been the product of a slight brain
storm; but \Ve hope that the author \vill not endanger her former 
good reputation in authorship \vith another such failure. 

Autobiography. By Mark Twain. Now appearing in the 

North A 'n'terican Review. 
A book, like a career, should not be judged until it has 

reached an end, but an exception might be made in the instance 
of this Autobiography: enough of it has been published thus 
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far- though only in installtnents of garnered portions- to 
please or displease, if it is ever going to do either. 

\~T c con1e to the reading of the ~lutobio graph)' prejudiced in 
its favor by all the splendid \Vork \vhich the author has done. It 
seen1s as if he intends, through the variety both of content and 
presentation, to use all of his forces. htnnor and pathos delinea
tion, description and criticisn1, and this by n1eans of narrative, 
conYersation, ren1iniscence. and by extracts fron1 variot=s 

• 

sources. The beginning ~c pro1nising enough; the high \vat ·· r 
n1ark of his old-time humor is reached. This has been recocr
nizccl even by those \vho con1plain that l\Iark T,vain has been 
failing to reach the standard \Vhich he hi1nself had set. l-Ie 
protniscs "a n1oclel for all future autobiographies''; its fatne \vill 
be perennial; its extent eventually as a library, purchasable only 
on the installn1ent plan; his schen1e is a "systemless systern", 
continuing coextensively \Vith life. In all of these pretentions 
he clain1s Ho,vells' applause. praise and endorsetnent. 

The Autobio._r,raphy) like all Gaul, may be divided t"n /Jartes 
Ires, viz: \~'hat ~I ark says about hitnself: \Vhat he says about 
others; and \vhat Susie. his little daughter, says about hitn- all 
of \Vhich is candidly told. 

1\fter a discussion of his ancestors- \Vherein he clain1s an 
''ancestral" friendship \vith Satan- and a hun1orous tirade 
against ancestral pride, he thinks at last to tell us of his birth. 
"I \Vas postponed - postponed to l\1issouri. l\1Iissouri \Vas an 
unkno\vn ne\\ State and needed attraction~.'' I-I is egotisn1 is re
freshing here as else\Yhere. Conversing \vith Louis Stevenson, 
he estitnates Bret Harte as ''good con1pany and a thin but pleas
ant talker; ahvays bright but never briiiiant," and prophesies 
rather graphically that Thotnas Bailey .t\ldrich, "ahvays brilliant, 
\vill be brilliant in hell. climtning even those ruddy fires into a 
pink sunset." rie comments "elf-con1placently on the sale of one 
of his O\vn letters. and .. concerning his supposed death in Lon
don, clain1s he told the Iric;hn1an, in tears, to say that the report 
\vas ((great!} exaggerated." 

Selecting from the mass of tnaterial \vhich he gives, the chap
ters on 1\Iesmerism, the "disappointed" burglar. his brother 
Orion's adventures in the \vrong house and in making the clay
break caii .. are unique and original, but \ve presume, for the good 
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nan1e of all concerned. fictitious. He also speaks characteristic
ally of dueling, 1) ing. CO\\ arclice, and profanity. Briefer sa1nples 
of his hnn1or are his uncertainty jnst after marriage as to whether 
beefsteak \\'as to be ordered "by the barrel or by the yard ;" and 
the nan1es he resourcefull) alleges \\·ere besto\vecl upon the cats 
and kittens residing in his hotne: "Stray Kit. Lazy, Buffalo Bill, 
Sour 1\iash, Pestilence. Fatnine. Satan, Sin. . . .etc.'' 

He introduces effecti\ ely the device of Susie's Biography for 
variety and as a pretext for revealing some very personal truths, 
but he soon over,vorl<s the scheme until Susie becon1es son1ething 

of a bore. 
In a strain of pessin1isn1, \vhich is oddly enough delightful, 

he reflects on the child's searching out "the hidden mean1ngs of 
the deep things that 1nake the puzzle and pathos of human exist
ence and in all ages have baffled the inquirer and mocked hitn." 
\A/ e see here l\Iark T\vain. the philosopher. 

\\re have in the Autobiograplz)', as no,vhere else in his \vrit
ings, touches of the sadness \vhich has overshado\ved his life. 
.-\.s \Ye read his meditations on his \vife and his account of her 
death and of the death of Susie, \Ve feel the depth and richness 
of his affection and the pathos of his grief. Then the tnarvel is 
ho\V he could continue to furnish for the millions the amuse-
ment ,vhich he has given. 

i\lthough selected portions show up the Autobiography as a 
fine production, ) et much of it is tedious and uninteresting. In 
his chronological disarrangement ~1ark Tvvain has often scrip
turally placed the first last and the last first, disdaining all prece
dents and conventionalities, making it a veritable literary scrap
book. The truth has been used, it seems, only \vhcre it was 

stranger than fiction. 
There seems to be no method in his madness, but as ) et we 

cannot foretell- nor perhaps can he his ultimate goal. It 
has been profitable, ho,vever, to have had him speak for himself 
as there are many evidences of his candor and fairness in tell
ing of himself, and a generous· unselfishness in bringing in the 

others. 
On the whole, the Autobiograph)' is somewhat disappointing. 

Frequently a dead level monotony in conversational style per
vades the account, \vith flashes only here and there that are char-

I 
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acteristic in their quaintness and incongruity. Through the va
riet) it becomes ra1nbling. But these digressions, though not al
'' a} s interesting, are consistent \Vith his original intention to let 
the \Yincl of his fanciful n1emory blo\v \vhithersoever it listeth. 
He has spoiled us by his former successes for this, his lesser 
\VOrk. 

Exchange Department 
JAMES ]. CoPELAND, Editor. 

All-Southern With this \vriting I lay do,vn my pen as a col-
Staff lege magazine editor and critic. I have enjoyed 

the year's work more than I have time and space 
to express. I have tried by sincere work in my department to 
sho\v my appreciation for the honor and privilege conferred 
upon me in being placed upon the editorial staff of THE 1\~IER
CERL'\N. To further express my appreciation, I have \Vith much 
labor compiled h\·o All-Southern College 11agazine Staffs. One 
is composed of members of the editorial staffs of the magazines 
representative of Southern colleges for women. The other is 
composed of members of the editorial staffs of the magazines 
representative of Southern colleges for men. 

I do not write this paper with the spirit of a dictator who 
pronounces an absolute and final \Vord. There are others who 
could do this as well as I, or better. I feel my own limitations. 
But despite this fact, I shall endeavor to assign impartially the 
most n1eritorious persons to the places of honor. In compiling 
the staff from the magazines of colleges for \VOmen I feel that 
I have succeeded. But in the work on the other I am not sure. 
For this uncertainty I ascribe the follo,ving reasons: I have 
not received some of the Southern magazines. Some have not 
come regularly. And some that have come regularly have been 
misplaced. 

In assigning persons to each particular position on these 
staffs I take into consideration, first the quality of work done, 
second, the amount of work done. And in the case of the edi
tor-in-chief and literary editors I consider the general excel
lence of the magazines they represent. 
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EXCHANGE DEPARTNIENT 

\\Tith these brief prelin1inary remarks I submit the 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

OF 

i\LL-SOUTHERN \V01IEN'S COLLEGE MAGAZINE: 

Editor-in-Chief 

389 

• 
1\hss SARA GossETT ................... .................................... The Converse Concept 

Asststant Editor 
11rss INEZ DAUGHTRY ..................................................................... The T,V esleyan 

Literary Editor 
Mrss 1IARY DILLARD .....•.................................................... ............................ Aurora 

Exchange Department 
Mrss BEAUFORT SIMS, 1v1Iss JANIE RHODES ................ The Converse Concept 

1Iagazine Reviews 
Mrss HATTIE ETHERIDGE ........ ................................................ B essie Tift Journal 

Art Department 
Mrss JUNE CoNNOR ........................................................................ Brenau Journal 

1\1ustc Department 
Mrss MAUDE BROWN ........ ....................................................... Bessie Tift J Ot{rttal 

Y W C A Department 
Mrss GERTRUDE STRANGE ........... .................................................... The C rite non 

Athlettc Department 
Mrss SADIE MAGILL ............... ........................................................................ Aurora 

Alumnre Department 
Mrss LoursE Mc}I!ILLA N .................................................................. The Criterion 

Local Department 
1!Iss ~IAUD BACON FISHER ............................................................ The J¥ esleyan 

EDITORIAL STAFF 

OF 

ALL-SOUTHERN MEN'S COLLEGE MAGAZINE: 
Edt tor-in-Chief 

1\IR. H. H. HuGHES .......................... University of North Carolina A-1agazine 
Literary D epartment 

~IR. W. P. ~fiLLS, 11R C. C. SMITH .......................................... The Caro ltnian. 
Exchange Department 

MR. G. L. H. JOHNSON .................................................... W zlliant and A-1 ary Lit. 
Book Reviews 

l'YlR. J. E. FuLTON .....•... .••....••.....•...• .............•.....•.••.•...•....•......••••.•. The M ercerian · 
Alumni Department 

MR. CHA& M. SANDOVAL ............... ....................................... . The F leu.r de Lis 
Y M C. A. Department 

MR. J W. LEWIS ........................................... .. ......... C lemso11 Co liege C h romrle 
Local Department 

DAVID HAMILTON ...•............•.........•.••...........•••..••.•....••... ..••..••.•.•..•••. •. The Carolinian 
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It \Vas n1y purpose not to assign any member of the editrJri3.l 
staff of TaE l\lFRCERIAN to a position on this All-Southern st~ff, 
but because of the general excellence of Mr. Fulton's \vor!< !n 
this departn1ent of THE :\IERCERL\N and the lack of interest in 
other Southern magazines I have been forced to give the honor 
to him. I have omitted an Athletic Department, because a large 
number of the colleges publi~h in addition to a literary maga · 
zine a \\·eekly paper devoted to athletics. 

• 

In the World of Athletics 
J\1. A. KNox, Editor. 

What's the matter with our team? It's all-wrong ! 
The students of l\Iercer, the fans of 1\facon, an::! the peop!c: 

of the State are sorely disappointed in the showing of the '07 
baseball club. The team has pla) ed good ball at times,- very 
fe\v titnes, ho\vever,- but in general its \\"ork has been second 
class. In the race for the Journal pennant it h::tsn't had a look
in. \~Tith four or five errors chalked up aga111St it in nearlv 
every gatnc, a dumb play here and there, and lifeless p!aying all 
around the tean1 has tnade a record that l\1ercer can never look 
hac!~ upon with pride. 

\ Ve are all sorry this is true. The students lament it; the 
faculty deplore it; and our friends in Macon, who always have 
ssupported l\1ercer so loyaiiy, regret it. 

Surely the tnaterial for a pennant-\vinning- team \vas on 
hand. :!\I ever since 1904 has :\Iercer n1ustered a bunch of fel
lO\\ s that ~ave brighter promise of a brilliant future. H ere \vas 
the invincible so-and-so, and there our crackerjack this-and-that. 
The students \\·ere congratulating one another as they saw the 
rag in sight. The players were felicitated right and left by ad
miring fans \\ ho had lurid visions of t ie scores, squeeze plays, 
home-runs, and l\1ercer men riding upon the shoulders of fren
zied throngs. The papers boosted the team and it was launched 
upon its career in Atlanta with trumpets blowing and colors fly-
ing, cheered by a host of 1\Iacon's fair ones . 

vVe \vere a bit surprised at the result of that game, but took 
it to be just a sinister stroke of fortune that is likely to occur 
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once or t\vice every season. Professor I-Iolmes had a good ex
planation of our defeat; but 110\V he's as dumb as an O) ster. 
There are no n1ore e--<:cuses left. Everybody expects us to be 
\valloped. The tO\\ nspeople have quit going to the games. They 
love college ball, but not the kind that 1Iercer pla) s. \Vhy, in 
1904, \vhen \Ve had that pennant-,vinning tean1, the grand stand 
and bleachers at Central Citv Park \\'ere taxed to their full ca-., 

pacity~ as :\lacon turned out en Jnasse to root for the orange and 
the black. The tean1 ''as banqueted and dined by tnany public
spirited citizens; a suit of clothes, a panatna hat and a $150 
\vatch \vere given to our great box artist, Lige l\Iaynard; and 
l\1acon \vent \\ ild over :\let cer. All that time the r\thletic As
sociation \vas coining n1oney, so that at the end of that col
legiate year it had in the neighborhood of $1,800 over and 

above expenses. 
Ho\v different this \ear ! The people of ~facon are knock-

ing the team and the college. and fans every,vhere are laughing 
at the idea of :\Iercer's playing inter-collegiate ball at all. Our 
games don't dra\v a decent cro,vd of spectators. the city fans 
root for our opponents. and \Ve are fast losing the hold on the 
people that \Ve once had. \\-e are losing all the "·ay round. If 
\Ve n1ake expenses the n1anagen1ent is to be congratulated. It 
is a sad tale to tell, but the team seemed born under adverse 
circumstances and sinister fates; and the '07 1\1ercer baseball 

club is a joke in Georgia athletics. 
\ \' e imtnediately inquire the cause. The blan1e cannot be 

laid upon the good \vill of the players. Each one of then1 \Yould 
like to see the team \vin and it hurts him "hen it loses. But 
there's something lacking sotne\Yhere. The sentitnent prevatls 
that in practice the relations bet,yeen the coach and the players 
haven't been as cordial as the\ should have been. And it is 

"' 
true that the bo; s never kne\V ''"hen their perforn1ancc exactly 
suited the critical C) e of the coach, and all they ever got from 
hin1 \vas a fe\Y len1ons prepaid. \!\' e understand that thts is 
coaching, but whether it antagonized or co,ved the pla\ ers tn 
this par ticular case is a question. A coach should be an m
spiration to his team, instilling confidence, infusmg life and en
thusiasm- the thing that "as so \voefully lacking this season. 
Nobody can censure the coach 's diligence, if hi~ method ts not 
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approved, for he stuck as close to business as a v\' all Street 
broker, and the critics can't lay a ll the blatne on hin1. The 
schedule vvasn't the best that l\Ierccr ever had, but this is in 
sig nificant as compared to the conduct of sotne of the players. 
1\{any \\ere as steady as an ei~ht-clay clock. but a fe\v of the 
mainsta) s of the team indulged in excessive dissipation that 
cannot be too severely condemned. vVe can't understand \vhy a 
man \vants to see ho,,· close to a game he can get on a tear and 
yet sfCl r on the diantond. The student \vho approves. or even 
fails to disapprove. such conduct does an in jury to his colle:::·~. 
It is also regrettable that some metnbers of the nine \viii not 
keep on amicable terms with the faculty, and are liable at any 
moment to be cut off the team. In a large university any mem
ber o f an athletic team who has to be disciplined for neglecting 
school vvork is looked do,vn upon just as one \vho breaks train
ing. H e is disgraced. It is to be hoped that a spirit \vill be de
veloped at l\Iercer that \viii frO\\·n clo,vn upon this attitude of 
indifference on the part of the players. The faculty has ex
pressed themselves as having been too tolerant and they say 
no man can play ball at l\Iercer hereafter \Vho doesn't get up 
his \YOrk, no matter ho,v indispensable he may be. 

Whatever might have been the causes, one th~ng is clear, 
the team couldn 't play ball, - at least that's the tale the scores 
tell. The most apparent fault, as has been referred to, was the 
utter \Vant of spirit, dash, fire. The players didn't seem to care 
whether a grounder slipped throug h their legs or a pop-fly 
dropped out o f their gloves, -they were doing enough in wear
ing the college uniforms. And, of course, with this spirit there 
was little team-work. They could bat pretty well, but they 
couldn't bunt. J ohn l\IcGravv and Clarke Griffith think that the 
want of efficiency in this feature o f the game has shoved more 
clubs to the tail-end of the league than any other. This state
ment is applicable to the present situation. And then we \\ere 
sorely deficient in base-runntng. It is needless to analyze furthe: 
the weaknesses of ol1 r team. It was not well crained; it was 
poorly disciplined and \vas outclassed by most of its opponents. 

Mercer has an enviable prestige and she ought to keep it up. 
If the ball team loses the \vhole college suffers. Each man is 
an integral part of the \\·hole, and either raises or Io,vers ~he 
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standard of the I\Iercer tnan. Every citizen of Georgia knows 
I\I<'rcer by vvhat he knows of her students. When one goes off 
to represent this college in any capacity he interprets for the 
\vorld the life of the students that are left behind. I£ he con1es 
off \vith credit, he does credit to the institution; if he discredits 
himself he brings discredtt upon it. This is natural; it is inevi
table. On one occasion \vhen our team had made a rather 
poor sho,ving in another cit), an old I\Iercer man inquired if 
we had lost all our spirit, our life. That team represented to 
him I\1ercer of the present day- quite a natural presumption . 
To play ball for I\1ercer is not merely an indivtdual responsi
bility; it is not a question of individual success, but team suc
cess. The individual n1ust subordinate himself to the vvhole. 
An alert, active, vvide-a\vake team is an index to the public of 
an active, \vide-awake student-body, and the converse is equally 
true. The public can't kno\v the entire student-body. c. nd must 
pass judgment on the \\hole as they see it reflected in the indi
vidual, or a small collection of them, representing our athletic, 
debating, and oratorical tnterests. L et each one of us \Yho goes 
out to represent our college in either of these capacities keep 
this fact steadily before him. When this great truth shall fincl 
a deep and abiding lodgment in the heart and consciousness of 
every student \Yt' shall hear no more of defeats and failures. \Ve 
may fail, it !s true, to win a contest novv and then, but even in 
this failure we shall \vin a victory in the r,jnds of the public be
cause \Ve shall have demonstrated that we are foemen worthy of 
any steel. Defeat after all is relative term ; and as long as the 
spirit of enthusiasm, of optimism, of confidence, which is the 
great factor in every victory, is seen in defeat no man "ill im
pute to us the spirit of defeat. A team may win in the e: es of 
the spectators, no matter \vhat the scorer may say to the con
trary. And that's the way it should be with our team. That's 
the way it used to be; and we haven't entirely forgotten the 
ideals that inspired our fello\VS in the glorious past. Let's come · 
to ourselves right now. W e can't afford any other course but 
to shake off our lethargy ; we must vvake up. Now is the time 
to "quit bragging", as President Jameson says, "and do some-

thing." 
Here's the heartiest handshake for the bo) s of :07 and best 

\vishes for the team of '08. 
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On the Campus 
C. E. SuTToN, Editor. 

Every tin1e a rnan Jaffs he takes a kink out uy the chain of Jifc 

-Josh Bllluz s 

On1n1cncen1ent once n1orc dra\\· ncar. and once n1orc \\'ill 
fair l\1 crcer send out into the world a cia of men amply pre
pared for the battles of life. l'hc .. enior CJa of 1 !l07 is in 
n1any r peeL the strongest cla turned out fron1 thi institu
tion in n1any years. T'u E l\1I:.RCr:Jn \ N '" i hcs you God-sp cd. 

"fhc Junior CJass of \ T le) an g-ave their annual I ron1. on 
the night of April the bventy-eighth. l"'hc grounds in the rear 
of the col1cge \\'ere lighted by a n1ultitud of J a pane .. e ]ant rn , 
and the effect \Vas very beautifuL large nun1ber of • lcrcer 
students attended. 1 t \va decidedly on of the n1o t n jo) abl 
event of the college year. 

Dr. Ii. J... L,aFiatnnJe repre enting the Southern Students' 
Conferenc , poke for a fe\v n1inute in chapel Jast n1onth. 

I<:ennedy: "Johnson, do they publish a 1lf ercerian at u-
burn ?'' 

Profes or: ''l\fr. \i\ in1berJy, can t you anS\\'er a ques ion 
\\rithout o n1uch grunting? .. 

\ .. in1berJy: "I can t help it, l)rofessor; I belong to the ~Root-
ers Jub'.' 

\ i\fe leyan Girl: "At the fair Ia t fall some one filled my 
n1outh o fu11 of confetti that I could not see." 

Cunning-ha1n: "It probably covered up your eye teeth.· 

I rofes or: "l\1r. Farn1er. na1ne eleven of 
" hakespeare' pJays."' 

Farn1er: "Ten -ight in a Bar-Roon1, and .1acbeth." 
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large nun1b r of lh · cla of '05 attend ·d th t ach r ' con-
• fer nc held here the la t of pril. \tn >ng th ) · pr~ nt \\ · r 

J~. J '· fason, . J. rfa) lor, \ . J. l)eLoach, B. B. I end rick, .. B. 
ou in , and S. J. nd(•r\\ oud. 1 )ro f<.· sor K ilpatnck, f H n1 rly 

],rofcssor of lath ·n1alics at lcrc r, lecture 1 on th ~~th of 
pril be for the con fcrcncc. 

Jot often ha\ · '' · told it o b ·for , 
\Vc ) ellcd until l'\ l't") throat ''a ore. 
f'n1 rcall) not a h<uncd to tell the c >r~, 

1 ight) rrc h. "cnt it\\ n, tunc of i to four. 

1 Iappy "ill '' b · for<.'\ crn1orc. 

llollida) \\rotc th · f >110\\ in r thenl"' on ''1 hl' ]) 't·l >Itncn 

of the ~ outh ': 
''In thi conltnercial ag-t·, \\ hile urr )undc<l b) th · huan lruan 

of stean1 and th<.· 'ihr·1ti( n of n1ighl\ ell'clric { ngin~ . "lnn ' l 

ca t a bacl·" ani glanc{ at ( ur anc tor lf onl' hundn: 1 ' at 
ago, it ecn1 ahno t in1po ille to ha' c atta iu l such a g 1 11 )u 
pr 'St'nt, in uch a r tnarl,ahl brit f pt: ri( d. \ n 1 h · h tng arl' 
1110r rcn1arkahle, being "rought in uch h >rt titnc.' 

Profc sor Bro\\ n suggc h.·d that he ahbr '\ iat · hi th ·n1 an 1 
lll ont high flo\\ n pa sag~ s. 'l'hL· nc ·t i the fini h · I pr lu t · 

''lu thi~ 0111. ag<.' about U5-\ the ,,histl· 1f tcatn tl·ct., a 
glanc · at our I father is rL·n1arkablc. liard to think n1u h 
n con1p. in 100 ) rs. hanges n1ore r n1ark"'alle ln acct. f 

l.>rt~vi t' . '' 
~ 

noth<.·r }7re lunan thl'lllc, "rith.·n n .. fh · 1 ·ca 
iu ( ur latcriali .. ~tic \g-c", ch.lsL'd "ith thi tnt ncl' 
hav lo t all hopt.: of a future life, h ·ll ll·in,. a 111 h." 

Profe sor ('hit\\ood: "lr .• lc 'athL·rn, \\hat "a lh n 

clition of 11:ngland about 17 ,.o ?" 

1\l "lathcrn: "Pte ariou .'' 

''! h c ~tude nl 11 ) \\ a l l\ 1 c l'C (.. r \\ h g 1 ' d \1 l t 1 r 1 H 1 I .. u 
Jr 'c lu titutc hnd thL·it 1 ictur · ntadt• ,ulll 1 t nh.u t 1 th 

ln tilutt•. 
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J:>rofcssor \ 1 an Landinghanl: it nfr. Render, \Vhich book did 
you like best in the Junior E ng] ish course?" 

"13aby" Render: ''The red one, Professor." 

One of the \~' esleyan girls recently \vished all her tnoney 
changed into nickels. X O\V it is any sort of currency e:rcapt 
l'\ ickel s. 

l\Icl\Ianus: " \¥here can I find a co1nplete history of Queen 
\ Tictoria's reign t' 

\~'right: "In the Ladies' !-! OJJle J ournal.n 

\\ 'ilbur Smith: "Dr. Forrester, \vhen did D euteronomy write 
his book in the Bible?" 

1Iatthe\vs ( in barber-shop, admiring the ''feather-edge" trim 
of the n1an in the next chair) : "Barber, give tne a feather
legged hair cut." 

1\Ianager Blalock has nearly completed the foot-ball schedule 
for next fall. The follo,ving g-ames have been arranged: 

October 12th ···········································-····-·······-················-· Florida at l\Iacon 
October 19th ······························-·············-·······-·······-··········-···· .Georgia at l\1Iacon 
N oven1 ber 2d ················---·······················-················-··········-·····Ho\vard at 1\Iacon 
November 9th ··········-···········--························-·······-·······-········· Auburn at 1\Iacon 
N ovetnber 23d ···············-······················-······--··-·············-····················T ech. at 1\!Iacon 

The schedule \vill be enlarged by several games before the 
season opens. 

Drs. Forrester and Harrison attended the session of the 
Southern Bible Conference held at Davisboro. 

The Pharmacy graduating class \vere entertained at the 
H otel L anier, one evening recently, by the Faculty o f the School 
of Phannacy. 

The ball team \vas entertained at a reception by 1Ir. and 1\Irs. 
E. Y. 1Iallary on the night of April 13th. The feature of the 
evening \vas the ball game beh\reen 1\Iercer and \Vesleyan. \Ves
leyan \VOn by a score of 6-0. 
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Mr. J. H. 1\ioore, who has \vithclra\vn from college, has been 
succeeded in the management of the baseball team by l\{r. R. S. 

Rosser. 

Next year's la\\1 cla')') \vill contain several of this year's 
graduating class: 1iessrs. 1VIartin, Copeland, and v\' est berry. 

The spring tern1 debate \vas held in the Chapel building on 
the night of :\Iay the third. The Ciceronians \vere charnpioned 
by l\Ir. J. J. \\-atson and l\Ir. Echvard Freeman; the Phi Deltas 
by 1\ir. C. H. Garrett and U. 0. Thompson. t\11 the debaters 
made splendid speeche~, hnt the Phi Deltas received the decision. 

The follo-vving ''as handed in by a member of the Sophomore 
class. His Freshtnan friends ren1ember him gratefully as the 
author of "Advice to Freshrnen'': 

NF\\'S NoTES FROM ~IERCERYILLE. 

A great deal of "green stuff" and "raw material" is sent to the 1\lercer 
factory, and after going through various processes, con1es out as a nlanu
factured article of a pretty good finish. \Vho says l\Iercerized goods are 

not up to date? 

The 1\lercer team played the .'\lumni nine the nrst of the season. The 
Alumni pitcher "\\ ent up in the a1r." l\lercer Alumni ah\ ays rise; if not 

in this world, they do 1n the next 

During exams many strange things came to pass A fe\\ did not, 

though. 

Dr Chtt\vood \vent to Atlanta \\ tth the team, although it is generally 
underc:;tood that he had other presstng bustness Professor Iloln1es went 
t o Alabama last spring \vith the team, and he too attended to business. 
Professor Holmes 1s a succec;sful business man. San1e luck to you, Dr. 

Clut\\ ood. 

THEATER AT ENGLISH HEIGHTS. 

]..1 a tin ce 2 :30-3 :30, fo zcr tim c s a 1.t1eek. 
Ttckcts can he ~ccurcd fron1 Prof Godfrc) for entrance; Prof. Van -

Landingham for C'\.tt. 

Door-Keeper, ~lcCluney 
Pla)-.Afuc/z A do A bout N otlziug. 

We hear that c;c\ eral students have left ~1erccrville for good. This 

must be a mistake. The) left for sotne other reason. 
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It is asserted that ] oe \V has another girl. ] oe seems to circulate 
fron1 one to another. ] oe \\ ould die if his "circulation'' was stopped. 
Good luck old boy; your "circulation" \\on't stop until something gets the 
n1atter with your heart. 

The Non-Fraternity n1en at :\Iercer expect to publish a n1aga-
7tne, devoted to the interests of thetr organization, son1e titne in 
June. 'fhey \Yill be aided by the X on-Fraternity organization of 
Etnory in this \\ ork. 

A \\ToRl\I \~'ILL T uRN. 

Sotne n1onths ago \V hen the cia ~c; of '1 0 tnet on the Chapel 
steps to have their class picture n1acle, son1e unreg-enerate Sopho
tnore tipped a coal scuttle full of \Vater on the assen1bly. l-Ie " ras 
probably justifiable- a crime clone in the interest of htunanity 
is excusable. 

The ophs. n1et on the Chapel steps one evening not very 
long ago. for the san1e purpo e as their Freshtnan friends ; and 
once again \Vere the '\vindo,vs o f the chapel building opened and 
it rained.' ' The spirit of dan1pne \vas so prevalent that even 
the photographer's dry plates took a cold. I rot contented \vith 
this, the Freshtnen n1ade sotne of then1 take ,~.rater- under the 
hydrant. .. 1\ duck takec; to \Vater'', but not a Drake. 

The l\iercer l\finisterial .t\ ssociation elected the folio" tng of
ficers for next year: President, J. E. Fulton; Secretary, F. l\t 
lVfcCoy. 

l\1r. l). 13. Anderson of l\Iercer is the successful contestant 
for the I{hocles scholarship frotn Georgia. l\1 r. 1\nderson \Vill 
sail for l~nglancl in r\ugust or eptetnber. 

Dr. J atneson attended the Southern Baptist Convention held 
at Rtclunoncl, \ Tirginta. 

'l 'hc contestants for the l{ardetnan tnedal are: lVIessrs. Bailey 
and Burdett, I=>hi Delta, and lVIessrs. lVIilligan and Sutnner of 
the Ctccronian Societ). The contest "111 be held during cotn
n1encen1ent. 
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By the Way 
THE 110DERN CHILD. 

Born sctentifically, 
Studied terrifically, 
Clothed very carefully, 
Dieted sparefully, 
Aired systematically, 
Bathed most emphatically, 
Played \vith quite drearily, 
Punished Spencerially, 
Sweet infanttlity, 
Steeped in gentility, 
Santa Claus bantshed, 
1\Iother Goose yantshed, 
\Vhere are the babies, 
The real human babies, 

The olden time knew? 
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BEAD 1 S PHARMACY 

We Make a 
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P RESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 

Pure Soda Water, Ice Creams, Imported 
and Domestic Cigars, and the P urest of 
Candies. vz1 .;-z1 avz1 

MERCER BOYS ALWAYS WELCOME 
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Harnessed scholastically, 
Dnlled superdrasttca11y, 
Cultured prodigiously, 
Lectured rehgiously, 
Classified ngidly, 
Reasoned \vtth frigidly, 
Loved analytically, 
Listened to en tically, 
Dosed \VIth uologies," 
Rushed through the colleges, 
Crammed pedagogically, 
Finished most logically, 
Where is the childhood, 
The fresh, happy childhood, 

The olden time knew? 

Children successively 
Reared thus aggressively, 
Posing eternally, 
W earied infernally, 

E call the attention of all students to our advertise
ments. Our friends have advertised more exten
sively this year than ever before ; we want to show 
our appreciation by a more loyal support. Before 

~~~~ you buy ask the merchant whether he advertises; 
~~l if he doesn't, hunt up some of our friends; they are 

numerous and will appreciate your patronage. N otice our adver
tisements from Atlanta also, and turn all you can to their favor. 
We speak with confidence of the reliability of each firm men
tioned and take pleasure in commending them to your consider
ation and support. 

Patronize Those \fho Patronize Us 
SEE INDEX TO OUR ADVERTIS:IENTS ON SECOND PAGE 
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Planned for tnittally, 
Formed artificially, 
W1ll they sbumit to it? 
Never cry "Quit !" to it? 
Will not analysis 
Stop from paralysis ? 
Till our distraction 
Ends with reaction, 
Bnngs back the childhood, 
The bright, careless childhood, 
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The olden time knew. -Life. 

LEFT IN DOUBT. 

There had been a fatal railroad accident and the reporter sought in
formation. 

''See here," said the official, testily, ((you fello,vs must think we have 
accidents for your benefit." 

"Perhaps you \vouldn't mind telling me whose benefit you do have 
them for?" rejoined the reporter. 

But even touching th1s potnt the official was ret icent.-Philadelphia 
L edger. 

~ALL on us for anything in the 
Drug Line and we can suit you 
fJf Careful attention given to 

prescription worl{ at all times. We 
carry an elegant assortment of Gents' 
Pocket Books and Bill Rolls as well 
as a Complete Line of Sundries. 
Ring 1000 for anything in our line. 

H. J. LAMAR & CO. 
Two Doors from Exchange Bank Building 
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AN OXFORD V IEW OF THE R HODES S CHOLARS. 

T he American R hodes scholars have been chronicled, judged, ap
plauded, and condemned from va rious sources ; and accounts of the in
teresting experiment resulting from Cecil Rhodes's bequest have been re
ported by this journal wherever salient facts could be found. Up to this 
time Oxford herself, so far as ·we have seen, has not spoken. A para
graph in the department of ICOxford Notes" printed in The Athenaeum 
( London, l\l a rch 23) lllQy afford some alleYiatton of the chagrin Ame n -
can journals have expressed over what has been believed to be the failu re 
of our r epresentatives in the scholastic home of the mother country. We 
quote : 

"Of the doings of his proteges, the Rhodes schola rs, there is nothing 
special to chronicle. They a re silently preparing themselves to equal or 
surpass last year's surprising record in the Final Schools. Meanwhile, it 
appears that those of them who hail from the United States have been 
twitted by certain of their O\vn journals with being found inferior, on the 
whole, to the class of students provided by the British colonies, and that, 
not unnaturally, they have taken umbrage at the taunt. Let them be as-

What is the use of saying 
" t he best com pany" or 
"the s t r ongest compan y " or 

We ssy simply 
" the la rge~t compa ny ?" They all say these things . 

The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
of Philadelphia. 

That tells the story. 
Organized 1847. 

BAGLEY & WILl ET, Gen'J Agents, A tJanta, Ga. 

Any 
Stenographic 
Work? 

Our Phone is 1090. 
W e are at the Grand, 
Rigb t Opposite the Elevator , 
On th e Third Floor, 

MACON, GA. 

THE W. L. WILLIAMS 

AR·T CO. 
107 Cot ton Ave. MACON , GA 

Pictures, Frames, 
and Art Goods 

of all kinds. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
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sured that in the opinion of the college tutors there are not the slightest 
grounds for any such charge-that this is but another mare's nest dis
FPvered by the 'yellow press.' It may take them a httle longer, it is true, 
to orientate themselves tn what is relatively a strange land. The Ameri
can, however, is noth1ng if not adaptable, and, nO\\ that the pioneer gen
erations have had tune to make thei r report, crosses the ocean with a 
pretty shre\vd idea of \vhat to expect. For the rest, our cousins have 
freely sent us of their n1ost strenuous and virile, and here, as in all cases 
\vhere Anglo-Saxons of the t\\ o races--or, as :Vir. K1pling would have us 
say, of the six-meet in honorable rivalry, there w11l certainly be little 
to choose between one side and another "-Lzterary Digest 

WHAT CoMMAS Do. 

Here is an example of odd punctuation: "That that is is that that is 
not is not is not that it it is." To avoid nightmares, we tmmediately 
punctuate thus : "That that is, is, that that is not, 1s not, 1s not 
that it? It is."-London Chronicle 

CouLDN'T CoLLECT HrMSELF. 

Chapleigh-cci was all bwoke up ovah a gi rl once, doncher know." 
Miss Knox-"AhJ I see ! And some of the pieces \\ere lost."-Chicago 

Daily News . 

The Store 
. For Young Men 

"Style and Quality" are the leading trumps at Emmons' 
No matter the article, whether from the Cloth

ing department, the Hat department, or the Furnic;hi~g 
Goods department vou can depend upon the style bctng the 
"Smartest" and quality the H Best., There's shelf room 
for no other kind at this store. 

Con1e and inspect this excellent howing oi 
apparel for Fall and Winter-it will be time well spent. 

Mail orders receive our prompt and careful at· 

tention. Write us. 
• 

39 and 41 Whitehall St. 
ATLANTA 
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THE CHAUFFEUR. 

The chauffeur is a flying animal new to our fauna. Its original habitat 

is France, but it is hardy, adapts itself to all climates, and multiplies rap

idly so that it now abounds in most parts of the world. 
Its habits are yet undetermined. It fli es by night as well as by day, 

low toward the ground. It does not hibernate, strictly speaking, altho' it 

shows some preference for warm regions. 
Its reason for killing its prey is still in question. It does not feed 

upon its prey, but since increase of speed in flight accompanies each death 

some have supposed that the chauffeur draws vigor in some way from the 

victims. 

The creature is difficult of capture and languishes in confinement, 

hence owners of rare specimens pay largely to protect them from the 
perils of capture. 

No nest has yet been found nor any immature specimens. The chauf
feur first appears full-grown and may be taken in his haunt, the garage, 

about which they settle in flocks.-The Naturalist. 

BOYS ' • 
Do you know anything about Donkey Colt? 
Well, it's Kick Proof-- That's one fact. 
If you don't believe it, try it and see. 

ANOTHER FACT---
It's the best PATENT SHOE at $3.50 ~ 4.00 

rour Money can buy today. 

Come to see Donkey Colt. 

---'"'!"-----FOR SALE ONLY B 

Lester-Whitney Shoe Company 
516 CHERRY STREET 
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To SuiT I hs TASTE.. 

The second day drew to its close \Vith the twelfth juryman still on

convinced. 
''Well, gentlemen," said the court officer, entering quietly, "shall 1, as 

usual, order twelve dinners?" 
"11ake it," said the forcn1an, "eleven dinners and a bale of hay."-JVew 

Y ork Press. 

IMPORTANT EvENTS DELAYED. 

0 \ving to the overcrowded condition of our columns a nuntber of 
l·i rt hs and deaths are unavoidably postponed this weck.-Lccsville ( io.) 

Light. 

LITERAl ... 

"What have you got in the shape of cucun1bers, this ·morning?" asked 

the custorner of the new grocery clerk. 
"Nothing but bananas, rna'an1." -Evcr)•bod·)l' s. 

-
Dr.B.W.WAL DENTJS 
A tn crican ·a tion a} 13anl{ Building. Tel phon 30 5 
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The home of] ohn B. Stel~on hat~. 
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WE are all new just now-new 
stocks, nevv ideas, new styles, new 

energy and a nevv season in '\'hich to 
make new friends. Which recalls that 
we have been at this corner and selling 
excellent clothes for 46 years. Quite a 
record, and that same honesty in making 
and strict adherence to all wool which 
gained us patrons those days, we still 
staunchly maintain today--and it is build
ing each year, each season, a greater, 
more tremendous business. 

Come in and see the biggest and handsomest Fall stock 
of Suits, Rain Coats and Overcoats made 'vith Concave 
shoulders, \Ve have ever sho\\'D for Young Men assembled 
\vith experienced care and a full kno\\'ledge of the season's 
newest ideas. Illustrated is one of The 1Jannenberg Co. 's 
Special $15.00 productions for Young Men, a fine suit for 
school or dress especially noteworthy are the Concav~e 
Shoulder Suits made up in gray mixed checks, plaids, 1 

stripes, and many fancy mixtures. 
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